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RELEASE OF WHC-EP-O063-4"HANFORDSITE SOLID WASTE ACCEPTANCECRITERIA"

Revision 4 of WHC-EP-O063HanfordSite Solid Waste AcceptanceCriteria has
been approved and is being issued as an attachmentto this letter. Full
implementationof the requirementsof this manual will begin on
January I, 1994. Implementationof the Waste CertificationAssessmentProgram
in section3.2 will commenceimmediately. Storage/DisposalApproval Records
(SDAR) issuedfor the remainderof 1993 may also be written to the
requirementsof WHC-EP-O063-4. A detailed summaryof the changes that have
been incorporatedin this years revision is attachedto this letter.

Unlike past years, SDARs will continue to be valid until replacementSDARs are
prepared to the new requirements. In those cases where there is no required_
change to the SDAR, the SDAR will remain in affect. Pleasecontact
Acceptance Servicesby January I, 1994 with a prioritizedlist of the SDARs
that should remainvalid for your facility. SDARs will be revised to allow
multiple waste generatorsto use a single SDAR. Submittalof a properly
completedWaste Storage/DisposalRequest (WSDR)for new multiple generator
SDARs will be requiredas with any other SDAR.

This versionof WHC-EP-O063implementsseveralminor changes in the shipping
forms and in the WSDR. The old forms will be accepted until the new forms are
available on Jet Forms on the Hanford Local Area Network (HLAN). The new
forms were generatedas WordPerfect5.1 tables and can be obtainedfrom
Acceptance Servicesas hard copies or on floppy disks.

WHC-EP-O063-4is being issuedthis year in 3 ring binder format. This will
allow us to make page changesin the documentas it becomesnecessaryrather
then waiting until the end of the year. The documentwill initiallybe issued
to everyone on the distributionlist. It is impractical,however,to keep all
of the copies up to date. To help this problem,page changeswill only be
issued to selectedshort list individuals. These individualsare identified
on the distributionlist with an asterisk. As much as possiblethe remaining
long list individualswill be notifiedthat a change has been made but will
not receive the actualrevisedpages. Please contact a person on the short
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list to get a copy of the page changes if you need them. Also, please notify
Generatorand Waste AcceptanceServices if you no longer have a use for the
document. This will allow us to maintain an up to date distributionlist.

If you have any questions,concerningthe new revisionof WHC-EP-O063-4
contact N. P. Willis at (509) 372-0669.

Very truly yours,

R. D. l_ierce,Manager
Generator and Waste AcceptanceServices
Solid Waste Disposal

Ikd

Attachment

RL- R. O. Puthoff(w/o attachment)
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SUHHARYOF WHC-EP-O063-3SECTIONSELIHINATED IN WHC-EP-O063-4



Summary of WHC-EP-OO63-3SectionsEliminatedin WHC-EP-O063-4

In general all informationthat is not strictlywaste acceptancecriteriahas
been eliminated. This includesorganizationresponsibilities,transportation
requirementsand generatorwaste managementrequirementsand guidelinesnot
strictly relatedto acceptanceby the TSD facility.

!

Specifically,the informationfrom the followingsectionsof revision3 has
been deleted from the new revisionof WHC-EP-O063:

Section 1.2.1.1- bullets7, 10 and 11
These includetransportation,minimizationand trainingrequirementsthat
are not strictlyassociatedwith acceptancecriteria.

Section 1.2.1.2 - bullets4, S and 6
These are minimizationand segregationrequirementsthat are not "
treatment,storage,or disposal (TSD) acceptancecriteriadriven.

Section 1.2.1.3- bullets3 and parts a, c, f, g, h and i of bullet4
This informationcovers_ini_ization,90 day clock issues,record keeping,
inspectionsand waste managementcosts not associatedwith acceptance
criteria.

Section 1.2.3 through 1.3 inclusive
These sectionsidentifiedresponsibilitiesof variousnongenerator
organizationswithin WestinghouseHanfordCompany.This informationwas
not directly relatedto acceptancecriteria.

Section 2.5 first 3 paragraphs
These sectionsrelate to transportationrequirements.

Section 2.5.5

These are actionsthat are completedby the TSD and not generator
acceptancecriteria.

Section 3.2 - bulletsI, 2, 4 and 6
These are minimization,treatment,segregationand Transuranic(TRU)
managementrequirementsnot relatedto waste acceptancecriteria.

Section 4.2 - exceptthe last bullet
These are waste minimization,segregation,treatmentand audit
requirementsnot associatedwith the acceptancecriteria.

Section 4.4.4 - Bullet i
This requirementno longerapplies.

Section 4.9

The Waste Certificationprogramhas been includedin its own section.

Section 5.2 - All but the first two bullets

These requirementscover waste minimization,segregationand treatment.
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Section 5.9

This will be combined into one sectionwith the Low-LevelWaste (LLW)
CertificationProgram.

Chapter 6
This chapter coveredRadioactiveMixed Waste (RMW) disposal. This
informationwill not be used until a liner leachate collectiontrench is
completed. Criteriawill be providedfor the trench when it comes on
line.

Chapter 7
This chapter providedgeneratorguidelinesfor handling hazardouswaste
within their facilities. It was not acceptancecriteria.

Section 8.3.4
This sectioncovers transportationrequirements.

Section 8.6.5

This section also coverstransportationrequirements.

Chapter g
This chapterwas on waste minimizationand not acceptancecriteria.

Appendix G
The incompatiblewaste combinationsappendixwas not used.

Appendix H
The radioactivemixed waste documentationis describedelsewhereand not
required in a separateappendix.

Appendix I
This informationwas includedin the body of the document.

Appendix M
Adequate informationon the HazardousWaste DisposalAnalysis Record is
included in the body of the document.

Appendix N
Radiationreleasedocumentationis discussedand controlledby other
Westinghousemanuals.



Summaryof SignificantChanqesto WHC-EP-O063-3

1. The format has been changed to indicateRegulations,Hanford Site
Practicesand the backgroundfor the HanfordSite Practices.

2. Rigging safety marginswere removedand the national standardsreferenced.

3. A section has been added to allow waiver of the Hanford Site Practices.
This is similarto the old waiver policybut it adds a requirementthat
the cognizantorganizationwithin Solid Waste Disposal (SWD) approvethe
waiver along with Solid Waste Management,Safety,Quality Assurance,
Environmental,and the generatorinvolved. RL has also been added to the
approvallist.

4. A process overviewflowcharthas been added to'assistpeople in finding
informationin the document.

5. A sectionhas been added implementingthe new containermanagementprogram
for WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WHC)generators. This programreplaces
the old formatof the Package IdentificationNumber (PIN) with a container
identificationnumber that allows trackingwaste containersfrom purchase
throughdisposal. The old PIN only trackedthe containerafter it was
filled. The new programalso requiresthat containersbe obtainedthrough
Material Controlpersonnel. This programwill be phased in as the new
ContainerManagementSystem is implemented. Barcodingwill be required
for all waste packages. GeneratorServiceswill assist generators in
complyingwith this requirement. Performancebased packagingwill be
phased in with full compliancerequiredin October 1996. This will allow
generatorsto work off their existingstock of design based packaging
until the Departmentof Transportation(DOT)deadline.

6. A section has been added on verificationsampling. This samplingwill be
conducted by the TSD to verify the documentationprovided by the
generators. This sectionis includedto let the generatorsknow their
responsibilitiesfor this program.

7. A section has been added explainingthe new DifficultWaste Program. This
program can only be used by HanfordSite generatorsof mixed waste. It
involves a field analysisand is used to allow temporarypermittedwaste
storagewhen the requireddetailedanalysisresults cannot be obtained
within the 90 day time limit. The detailedDifficultWaste Management
Program Procedurehas been includedas an appendix.

8. The LLW Certificationprogramhas been revisedto delete the requirement
that WHC approvethe generatorLLW CertificationPlans. Eight basic
elements of a LLW CertificationProgramare provided and assessmentswill
be conductedto determineif the eight elementsare present in generator
programs. A new certificationcategoryof "restricted"has been added.
This categorywill allow generatorsto ship waste based on a surveillance
of the individualwaste packageor stream.

9. Details are providedon Category3 waste stabilization. This includesthe
use of High IntegrityContainers(HIC) and solidificationof Category3
waste.



10. Radionuclidecharacterizationrequirementshave been changedto eliminate
the reportingof daughterproducts in secularequilibriumwith the parent.
An appendixhas been added to give guidance on preparinga radionuclide
characterizationplan. This plan is to be adapted to the specific
characteristicsof the generator'swaste streams. An updatedradionuclide
category limit table and worksheetshave been added to allow easier
calculationof the waste category. An alternativeradionuclide
classificationmethod based on the Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC)
classificationsystemhas been added as an appendix.

11. An appendixhas been added that gives requirementson having
nonradioactivehazardousand PolychlorinatedBiphenylWaste (PCB)waste
disposed directlyoffsite. This providesthe Hanford Site moratorium
waste protocol.

12. A chapterhas been addedthat addressesdisposal of nonradioactive,
nondangeroussanitarywaste in the landfill.

13. An index has been added to allow users of the manual to more easily find
information.

14. The appendixon markingand labeling has been simplified.

15. The appendixon samplinghas been expanded to includeinformationon
approved samplingtechniques.

16. The appendixon void fillersand absorbentsnow includesa detailed
section on selectingappropriateabsorbents.

17. The documentnow requireswaste generatorsto make appropriateLand
DisposalRestriction(LDR)notificationsand provides a debris checklist
to use in determiningif a mixed waste is a debris or not.

18. Requirementsfor Type B waste receiptat the CentralWaste Complex (CWC)
have been added. Tableshave b_en also been added to allow waste
generatorsto calculatethe Dose EquivalentCurie content of their Type B
Mixed Waste. This will allow them to ship Type B amountsof
radionuclidesto the CWC.

19. SDARs will be made applicableto more then one generatorbut only to one
waste stream.

20. Generatorsare now responsiblefor arrangingwaste transportationunless
they request help from SWD.

21. WHC-EP-O063-4will not requiretransportationinspectionsof all
DangerousWaste packages. Only for those generatorswho have consistent
problemswith spottedloads. Additionalrequirementsmay be imposedby
HazardousMaterialsOperation(HMO).

22. Offsite generatorswho are going out of business will be requiredto ship
their Hanfordwaste shipmentrecordsto Hanford.





WHC-EP-O063-4Eratta Sheet

Page 3-11 Table 3-I Change "133B"to"133Ba''

Page 3-12 Table 3-1 After the 1_2Euentry add the followingrow to the table:

I[--
Page 3-13 Table 3-I Change "242Pu°"to "242Pu*"

Page C-I0 The half-lifeof 235Ushouldbe 7.038 E+8y

Page 3-10 section3.4.2.2.3b) and d) Change "Table K-I" to "Table 3-I" three
places.
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DEFINITIONS

Az. The maximum activity of radioactivematerial, other than special form or
low specific activity radioactivematerial, permltted in a Type A package.
These values are either listed in 173.435 or may be derived in accordance with
the procedure prescribed in 173.433. (49 CFR 173.403)

Accountable Nuclear Material. Any material that contains 0.05 times or more
of the reporting unit of any one or more of the materials, elements or
isotopes listed in Figure I of DOE Order 5633.4. See Figure 2 of DOE Order
5633.4.

Act or RCRA. The Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource
Conservationand Recovery Act of 1976, as amended, 42 USC section 6901 et seq.
(40 CFR 260.10)

Active Portion. That portion of a facility where treatment, storage, or
disposal operations are being or have been conducted after the effective date
of 40 CFR Part 261 and that is not a closed portion. (40 CFR 260.10)

Ancillary Equipment. Any device including,but not limited to, such devices
as piping, fittings, flanges, valves, and pumps, that is used to distribute,
meter, or control the flow of hazardous waste from its point of generation to
a storage or treatment tank(s), between hazardouswaste storage and treatment
tanks to a point of disposal on-site, or to a point of shipment for disposal
off-site. (40 CFR 260.10)

Asbestos Containinq Waste Material. Any waste that contains more than one
percent asbestos by weight and that can be crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to
powder when dry, by hand pressure. (WAC 173-303-040)

B___q.A flexible packaging made of paper, plastic film, textiles, woven
material or other similar materials. (49 CFR 171.8)

Below Regulatory Concern. A definable amount of low-levelwaste that can be
deregulated with minimal risk to the public. (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

Bottle. An inner packaging having a neck of relatively smaller cross section
than the body and an opening capable of holding a closure for retention of the
contents. (49 CFR 171.8)

Bo_!. A packaging with complete rectangularor polygonal faces, made of metal,
wood, plywood, reconstitutedwood, fiberboard,plastic, or other suitable
material. (49 CFR 173.403)

Bulk Packaqinq. a packaging, other than a vessel or a barge, including a
transport vehicle or freight container, in which hazardous materials are
loaded with no intermediatefor containment and which has: A maximum capacity
greater than 450 L (119 gallons) as a receptacle for a liquid. Or, a maximum
net mass greater than 400 kg (882 pounds) and a maximum capacity greater than
450 L (119 gallons) as a receptacle for a solid.
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Carcjnoqenic. A material known to contain an IARC positive or suspected,
human or animal carcinogen. (WAC 173-303-040)

Certification. A statementof professionalopinion based upon knowledge and
belief. (40 CFR 260.10)

Certified Waste. Waste that has been confirmed to comply with disposal site
waste acceptance criteria (e.g., the WIPP-WAC for transuranicwaste) under an
approved certification program. (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

!

Chelatinq Aqent. Amine polycarboxylicacids (e.g., EDTA, DTPA), hydroxy-
carboxylic acids, and polycarboxylicacids (e.g., citric acid, carbolic acid,
and glucinic acid). (10 CFR 61.2)

Closure. The requirementsplaced upon all TSD facilities to ensure that all
such facilities are closed in an acceptable manner. (WAC 173-303-040)

Compatibility Group Letter. A designated alphabeticalletter used to
categorize different types of explosive substances and articles for purposed
of stowage and segregation. (49 CFR 171.8)

Compressed Gas. Any material (or mixture) that exerts in the packaging an
absolute pressure of 280 kPa (41 psia) or greater at 20°C (68°F), and is not
flammable or poisonous. (49 CFR 171.8)

Consignee. The person designated in the shipping papers to receive the
shipment. (DOE Order 1540.1(5))

Constituent or Danqerous Waste Constituent. A chemically distinct component
of a dangerous waste stream or mixture. (WAC 173-303-040)

Container. Any portable device in which a material is stored, transported,
treated, disposed of, or otherwise handled. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR
260.10)

Containment System. The components of the packaging intended to retain the
radioactive contents during transportation. (49 CFR 173.403)

Corrosive Material. A liquid or solid that causes visible destruction or
irreversiblealterations in human skin tissue at the site of contact, or a
liquid that has a severe corrosion rate on steel or aluminum. (49 CFR 171.8)

Cylinder. A pressure vessel designed for pressures higher than 40 psia and
having a circular cross section. It does not include a portable tank, multi-
unit tank car tank, cargo tank, or tank car. (49 CFR 171.8)
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Dangerous Waste. Dangerouswaste (DW) means any discarded, useless, unwanted,

or abandoned nonradioactives_stances, including but not limited to, any
residues or containers of subs_ances that are disposed of in a quantity or
concentration posing a substantial present or potential hazard to human
health, wildlife, or the environment because such wastes or constituents or
combinationsof such wastes have the followingcharacteristics: Short-lived,
toxic properties that may cause death, injury, or illness; have mutagenic,
teratogenic,or carcinogenicproperties" Corrosive, explosive, flammable, or
may generate pressure through decomposition or other means. (SD-WM-SAR-OIg
(App B))

Dangerous Waste Constituents. Those constituentslisted in WAC 173-303-9905
and any other constituents that have caused a waste to be a dangerous waste
under WAC 173-303. (WAC 173-303-040)

Danqerous Waste. Those solid wastes designated in WAC 173-303-070through
173-303-103as dangerous or extremely hazardous waste. As used in WAC 173-
303, the words "dangerouswaste" will refer to the full universe of wastes
regulated by WAC 173-303 (includingdangerous and extremely hazardous waste).
(WAC 173-303-040)

Decontamination. The removal of radioactivecontamination from facilities,
equipment, or soils by washing, heating, chemical or electrochemical action,
mechanical cleaning, or other techniques. (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

Disposal. The discharging,discarding, abandoning,depositing, injecting,
. dumping,.spilling,leaking, or placing of any solid waste or hazardous waste,
or the treatment, decontamination,or recycling of such wastes once they have
been discarded or abandoned, into or on any land or water so that such solid
waste or hazardouswaste or any constituentthereof may enter the environment
or be emitted into the air or discharged into any waters, including ground
waters. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10) The emplacement of radioactive
waste in a manner that ensures isolation from the biosphere, inhabited by man
and containing his food chains, for the foreseeable future with no intent of
retrieval and that requires deliberate action to regain access to the waste.
(DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2) (10 CFR 61.2)

Disposal Facility. The land, structures, and equipment comprising a facility
or part of a facility at which hazardouswaste is intentionallyplaced into or
on any land or water, and at which waste will remain after closure. (DOE
Order 5820.2A, Attachment 2) (40 CFR 260.10)

Disposal Site. That portion of a disposal facility that is used to dispose of
waste. For low-levelwaste, it consists of disposal units and a buffer zone.
(DOE Order 5820.2A, Attachment 2)

Drum. A flat-ended or convex-endedcylindrical packagingmade of metal,
fiberboard, plastic, plywood, or other suitable materials. This definition
also includes packagings of other shapes made of metal or plastic (e.g., round
taper-neckedpackagings or pail-shaped packagings)but does not include
cylinders, jerricans, wooden barrels or bulk packagings. (49 CFR 171.8)
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Environment. Any air, land, water, or ground water. (WAC 173-303-040)

EPA Hazardous Waste Numbers. The number assigned by EPA to each hazardous
waste listed in 40 CFR 261, Subpart D, and tG each characteristic identified
in 40 CFR 261, Subpart C. (40 CFR 260.10)

Exclusive Use. The sole use of a conveyance by a single consignor and for
which all initial, intermediate,and final loading and unloading are carried
out in accordance with the direction of the consignor or consignee. Any
loading or unloadingmust be performed by personnel having radiological
training and resources appropriate for safe handling or the consignment.
Specific instructionsfor maintenance of exclusive use shipment controls must
be issued in writing and included with the shipping paper informationprovided
to the carrier by the consignor. (49 CFR 173.403)

Explosive Material. Any chemical compou_1, mixture, or device, that produces
a substantial instantaneousrelease of gas and heat spontaneouslyor by
contact with sparks or flame. (10 CFR 61.2)

Extremely Hazardous Waste. Extremelyhazardous waste is the Washington State
category of severe hazard. The category applies to waste designated as such
by the regulations. The disposal of extremely hazardous waste material on the
Hanford Site is prohibited. (SD-WM-SAR-019 Extremely hazardous waste
includes any dangerous waste with the following characteristics: A hazardous
form for several years or more at a disposal site" A significant
environmental hazard and may be concentratedby living organisms through a
food chain or may affect the genetic makeup of man or wildlife: Highly toxic
to man or wildlife: An extreme hazard to man or the environment if disposed
of at a disposal site in such quantities. (SD-WM-SAR-019(App B))

Facility. All contiguous land, and structures,other appurtenances,and
improvementson the land, used For recycling, reusing, reclaiming,
transferring, treating, storing, or disposing of hazardous waste. A Facility
may consist of several treatment, storage, or disposal operational units
(e.g., one or more landfills, surface impoundments,or combinationsof them).
(WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Fissile Material. Any materlal consistingof or containing one or more
fissile radionuclides. Fissile radionuclidesare plutonium-238,plutonium-
239, plutonium-241,uranium-233,and uranium-235. Neither natural nor
depleted uranium are fissile material. Fissilematerial are classified
according to the controls needed to provide nuclear criticality safety during
transportation,as provided in 49 CFR 173.455. (49 CFR 173.403)

Flammable Liquid. A liquid having a flash point of not more than 60.5°C
(141°F), or any material in a liquid phase with a flash point at or above
37.8°C (tOO°F) that is intentionallyheated and offered for transportationat
or above its flash point in a bulk packaging. (49 CFR 171.8)
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Flammable Solid. Any of the following types of materials: Wetted explosives,
self-reactivematerials that are liable to undergo a strongly exothermal
decompositioncaused by excessively high temperaturesor contamination,or
readily combustible solids that may cause a fire through friction. (49 CFR
171.8)

Flash Point. The minimum temperature at which a substance gives off flammable
vapors which, in contact with sparks or flame, will ignite. (49 CFR 171.8)

Free Liquids. Liquids that readily separate form the solid portion of a waste
under ambient temperature and pressure. (40 CFR 260.10) (DOE Order 5820.2A
Attachment 2)

Generator. Any person, by site, whose act or process produces hazardous waste
identified or listed in 40 CFR Part 261, or whose act first causes a hazardous
waste to become subject to regulation. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Government Aqenc.y. Any executive department, commission, independent
establishment,or corporation,wholly or partly owned by the United States of
America which is an instrumentalityof the United States; or any board,
bureau, division, service, office, officer, authority, administration,or
other establishment in the executive branch of the government. (10 CFR 61.2)

Gross Weiqht or Gross Mass. The weight of a packaging plus the weight of its
contents. (49 CFR 171.8)

Ground Water. Water which fills voids below the land surface and in the
earth's crust in a zone of saturation. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Hanford Site Practices. Requirementsspecific to the Hanford Site treatment
storage and disposal facilities administeredby WestinghouseHanford that can
be waived or modified under the sole authority of Westinghouse Hanford Company
and RL. These requirementsare not optional, but can be waived with proper
documentation and approvals.

Hazard Class. The category of hazard assigned to a hazardous material under
the definitional criteria of 49 CFR 173 and the provisions of Table 172.101.
A material may meet the defining criteria for more than one hazard class but
is assigned to only one hazard class. (49 CFR 171.8)

Hazardous Material. a substanceor material, including a hazardous substance,
that has been determined by the Secretary of Transportationto be capable of
posing an unreasonable risk to health, safety, and property when transported
in commerce, and which has been so designated. (DOE Order 1540.1(5)) (49 CFR
171.8)

Hazardous Substances. Any liquid, solid, gas, or sludge, including any
material, substance, product, commodity, or waste, regardless or quantity,
that exhibits any of the physical, chemical, or biological properties
described in WAC i73-303-090,173-303-101,173-303-102,or 173-303-103. (WAC
173-303-040)
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Hazardous Waste. Those solid wastes designated by 40 CFR 261, and regulated
as hazardous waste by the United States EPA. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR
260.10) (10 CFR 61.2) (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2) (49 CFR 171.8)

Horsetailinq. A method of closing plastic bags. The top of the bag is
twisted and a piece of cloth reinforced plastic tape is wrapped around the
twisted portion. The remainder of the plastic above the tape is twisted and
folded down over the tape. A new piece of tape is then wrapped around the
newly twisted portion and the original taped portion of the bag.

IgnitableWaste. A dangerous waste that exhibits the characteristic of
ignitabilitydescribed in WAC 173-303-090(5). (WAC 173-303-040)

Inadvertent Intruder. A person who might occupy the disposal site after
closure and engage in normal activities, such as agriculture,swelling
construction,or other pursuits in which the person might be unknowingly
exposed to radiation from the waste. (10 CFR 61.2)

Incinerator. Any enclosed device that uses controlled flame combustion and
neither meets the criteria for classificationas a boiler, sludge dryer, or
carbon regeneration unit, nor is listed as an industrial furnace. Or, meets
the definition of infrared incineratoror plasma arc incinerator. (WAC 173-
303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

IncompatibleWaste. A hazardouswaste which is unsuitable for placement in a
particular device or facility because it may cause corrosion or decay of
containmentmaterial (e.g., container inner liners or tank walls). Or,
comminglingwith another waste or material under uncontrolledconditions
because the commingling might produce heat or pressure, fire or explosion,
violent reaction, toxic dusts, mists, fumes, gases or mists, or flammable
fumes or gases. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Inner Liner. A continuous layer of material placed inside a tank or container
which protects the constructionmaterials of the tank or container from the
contained waste or reagents used to treat the waste. (WAC 173-303-040) (40
CFR 260.10)

Land Disposal. Placement in a facility or on the land with the intent of
leaving the dangerous waste at closure, and includes, but is not limited to,
placement for disposal purposes in a: Landfill; surface impoundment;waste
pile; injectionwell; land treatment facility; salt dome or salt bed
formation; underground mine or cave; concrete vault; bunker; or miscellaneous
unit. (WAC 173-303-040)

Land Disposal Facility. The land, buildings, and equipment which is intended
to be used for the disposal of radioactivewastes into the subsurface of the
land. A geologic repository as defined in 10 CFR Part 60 is not considered a
land disposal facility. (10 CFR 61.2)
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Landfill. A disposal facility or part of a facility where hazardous waste is
placed in or on land and which is not a pile, a land treatment facility, a
surface impoundment,an underground injectionwell, a salt dome formation, a
salt bed formation, an undergroundmine, or a cave. (WAC 173-303-040) (40
CFR 260.10)

License. A license issued under the regulations in 10 CFR 61. (10 CFR 61.2)

Licensee. The holder of a license issued under the regulations in I0 CFR 61.
(10 CFR 61.2)

Limited Quantit.Y. The maximum amount of a hazardous material for which there
is a specific labeling or packaging exception (49 CFR 171.8). For radioactive
material this means a quantity of radioactivematerial not exceeding the
materials package limits specified in 49 CFR 173.423 and which conforms with
the requirementsof 49 CFR 173.421.

Liner. A continuous layer of natural or man-made materials, beneath or on the
sides of a surface impoundment,landfill,or landfill cell, which restricts
the downward or lateral escape of hazardouswaste, hazardous waste
constituents,or leachate through the sides, bottom, or berms of a surface
impoundment,waste pile, or landfill. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Liquid. A material that has a vertical flow of over 2 inches (50mm) within a
three minute period, or a material having one gram (Ig) or more liquid
separation,when determined in accordancewith the procedures specified in
ASTM D 4359-84, "Standard Test Method for Determining whether a Material is a
Liquid or Solid," 1984 edition. (49 CFR 171.8)

Low-Level Waste (LLW). Waste that contains radioactivity and is not
classified as high-level waste, transuranic (TRU) waste, or spent nuclear fuel
or 11E(2) byproduct material as defined by DOE Order 5820.2A. Test specimen
of fissionablematerial irradiatedfor research and development only, and not
for the production of power or plutonium, may be classified as LLW provided
the concentrationof transuranic is'less than 100 nCi/g. (DOE Order 5820.2A
Attachment 2)

Manaqement or Hazardous Waste Manaqement. The systematic control of the
collection, source separation, storage, transportation,processing, treatment,
recovery, and disposal of hazardouswaste. (40 CFR 260.10)

Manifest. The shipping document EPA form 8700-22 and, if necessary, EPA form
8700-22A, originated and signed by the generator in accordance with the
instructionsincluded in 40 CFR 262, which is used to identify the quantity,
composition,origin, routing, and destination of a dangerous waste while it is
being transportedto a point of transfer, disposal, treatment, or storage.
(WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Manifest Document Number. The US EPA twelve digit identificationnumber
assigned to the generator plus a unique five digit document number assigned to
the Manifest by the generator for recording and reporting purposes. (40 CFR
260.10)
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Markinq. A descriptive name, identificationnumber, instructions,cautions,
weight, specification,or UN marks, or combinationsthereof, required by 49
CFR on outer packagings or hazardousmaterial. (49 CFR 171.8)

Material. Any material, hazardous or nonhazardous,or article that requires
transportationto, from, or between DOE facilities for which DOE pays or
reimburses transportationcharges. (DOE Order 1540.1(5))

Mixed Waste. Waste containing both radioactive and hazardous components as
defined by the Atomic Energy Act (ATEA) and the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA), respectively. (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

Mixture. A material composed of more than one chemical compound or element.
(49 CFR 171.8)

Movement. That hazardouswaste transported to a facility in an individual
vehicle. (40 CFR 260.10)

N.O.S.. Means not otherwise specified. (49 CFR 171.8)

Near-Surface Disposal. Disposal in the upper 30 meters of the earth's
surface, (e.g., shallow land burial). (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

Occurrence. An accident, including continuous or repeated exposure to
conditions,which results in bodily injury or property damage which the owner
or operator neither expected nor intendRd to occur. (WAC 173-303-040)

Orqanic Peroxide. Any organic compound containing oxygen (0) in the bivalent
-0-0- structure and which may be considered a derivative of hydrogen peroxide,
where one or more of the hydrogen atoms have been replaced by organic
radicals. (49 CFR 171.8)

Onsite. The same or geographicallycontiguous,or bordering property which
may be divided by public or private right-of-way,provided the entrance and
exit between the properties is at a cross-roads intersection,and access is by
crossing as opposed to going along, the right-of-way. Non-contiguous
properties owned by the same person but connected by a right-of-waywhich he
controls and to which the public does not have access, is also considered on-
site property. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Operational Safety Requirements (OSR). Those requirementsthat define the
conditions, safe boundaries, and bases thereof and the management or
administrativecontrols required to ensure the safe operation of a nuclear
facility. (WHC-SD-WM-SAR-049(chapter 7))

Operator. The person responsiblefor the overall operation of a facility.
(WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Outer Packaqinq. The outer-most enclosure of a composite or combination
packaging together with any absorbent materials, cushioning and any other
components necessary to contain and protect inner receptacles or inner
packagings. (49 CFR 171.8)
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Overpack. An enclosure that is used by a single consignor to provide
protection or convenience in handling of a package or to consolidate two or
more packages. Overpack does not include a freight container. (49 CFR 171.8)

Owner. The person who owns a facility or part of a facility. (40 CFR 260.10)

Packaqe. The package, together with its contents, as presented for
transportation. (DOE Order 1540.1(5))

Packaqing. The assembly of containers and any other components attached
thereto, including inner receptacles,absorbent material, supporting
structure, thermal insulation,and supplementaryattached equipment necessary
for the receptacle to perform its containment function in conformancewith the
minimum packing requirementsof 49 CFR. (DOE Order 1540.1(5)) (49 CFR 171.8)

Packaqinq or Outside Packaqe. A packaging plus its contents. (49 CFR 171.8)

PerformanceAssessment. A systematic analysis of the potential risks posed by
waste management systems to the public and environment,and a comparison of
those risks to established performance objectives. (DOE Order 5820.2A
Attachment 2)

Permit. An authorizationwhich allows a person to perform dangerous waste
transfer, storage, treatment, or disposal operations, and which typically will
include specific conditions for such facility operations. Permits must be
issued by one of the following:

The department, pursuant to this chapter;
United States EPA, pursuant to 40 CFR Part 270; or
Another state authorized by EPA, pursuant to 40 CFR Part 271.
(WAC 173-303-040)

Persistence. The quality of a material that retains more than one-half of its
initial activity after one year (365 days) in either a dark anaerobic or dark
aerobic environment at ambient conditions. (WAC 173-303-040) (SD-WM-SAR-019
(App B))

Person. (I) Any individual,corporation,partnership,firm, association,
trust, estate, public or private institution,group, government agency other
than the Commission or the Department of Energy (exceptthat the Department of
Energy is considered a person within the meaning the meaning of the
regulations in this part to the extent that its facilities and activities are
subject to the licensing and related regulatory authority of the Commission
pursuant to law), and State or any political subdivision of or any political
entity within a State, any foreign government or nation or any political
subdivision of any such government or nation, or other entity; and (2) any
legal successor, representative,agent, or agency of the foregoing. (WAC 173-
303-040) (40 CFR 260.10) (10 CFR 61.2)

Personnel or Facility Personnel. All persons who work, at, or oversee the
operations'of,a hazardous waste Facility, and whose actions or failure to act
may result in noncompliancewith the requirementsof 40 CFR 264 or 265. (40
CFR 260.10)
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Proper Shippinq Name. The name of the hazardous material shown in Roman print
(not italics) in 49 CFR 172.101. (49 CFR 171.8)

Pyrophoric Liauid. Any liquid that ignites spontaneously in dry or moist air
at or below 130°F (54.5°C). A pyrophoric solid is any solid material, other
than one classed as an explosive, which under normal conditions is liable to
cause fires through friction, retained heat from manufacturingor processing,
or which can be ignited readily and when ignited burns so vigorously and
persistently as to create a serious transportation,handling, or disposal
hazards. Included are spontaneouslycombustible and water-reactivematerials.
(10 CFR 61.2)

PYrOphoric Material. A liquid or solid that, even in small quantities and
without an external ignition source, can ignite within five (5) minutes after
coming in contact with air, and under normal conditions is liable to cause
fires through friction, retained heat from manufacturing or processing, or
which can be ignited readily and when ignited burns so vigorously and
persistentlyas to create a serious transportation,handling, or disposal
hazard. (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2) (49 CFR 171.8)

Qualit.yAssurance. All those planned and systematic actions necessary to
provide adequate confidence that a facility, structure, system, or component
will perform satisfactorilyand safely in service. Quality assurance includes
quality control, which comprises all those actions necessary to c_ntrol and
verify the features and characteristicsof a material, process, product, or
service to specified requirements. (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

RadioactiveMaterial. Any material having a specific activity greater than
0.002 microcuries per gram (uCi/g). (49 CFR 173.403)

RadioactiveWaste. Solid, liquid, or gaseous material that contains
radionuclides regulated under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended and of
negligible economic value considering costs of recovery. (DOE Order 5820.2A
Attachment 2)

Reactive Waste. A dangerous waste that exhibits the characteristicof
reactivity described in WAC 173-303-090(7). (WAC 173-303-040)

Recycle. To use, reuse, or reclaim a material. (WAC 173-303-040)

Repository. A facility for the permanent deep geologic disposal of High Level
or Transuranic Waste. (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

RepresentativeSample. A sample of a universe or whole (e.g., waste pile,
lagoon, ground water) which can be expected to exhibit the average properties
of the universe or whole. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Residue. The hazardous material remaining in a packaging, including a tank
car, after its contents have been unloaded to the maximum extent practicable
and before the packaging is either refilled or cleaned of hazardousmaterial
and purged to remove any hazardous vapors. (49 CFR 171.8)
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Secular Eauilibrium. Equilibrium that occurs between a parent radionuclide
and daughter radionuclidewhere the half life of the parent is significantly
longer than the daughter.

Shipper. The person (or his or her agent) who tenders a shipment for
transportation. The term includes persons who prepare packages for shipment,
and offer packages to a carrier for transportationby signature on the
shipping paper. (DOE Order 1540.1(5))

Shipping Paper. A shipping order, bill of lading, manifest or other shipping
document serving a similar purpose and containing the informationrequired by
49 CFR 172.202, 172.203, and 172.204. (49 CFR 171.8)

Sludqe. Any solid, semi-solid, or liquid waste generated from a municipal,
commercial,or industrialwastewater treatment plant, water supply treatment
plant, or air pollution control facility exclusive of the treated effluent
from a wastewater treatment plant. (40 CFR 260.10)

Solid. A material which has a vertical flow of two inches (50mm) or less
within a three-minuteperiod, or a separation of one gram (Ig) or less of
liquid when determined in accordance with the procedures specified in ASTM D
4359-84 "Standard Test Method for DeterminingWhether a Material.is a Liquid
or Solid," 1984 edition. (49 CFR 171.8)

Solution. Any homogeneousliquid mixture of two or more chemical compounds or
elements that will not undergo any segregation under conditions normal to
transportation. (49 CFR 171.8)

Specific Activity. The activity of the radionuclideper unit mass of that
nuclide. The specific activity of a material in which the radionuclideis
essentially uniformly distributed is the activity per unit mass of the
material. (49 CFR 173.403)

Spontaneously CombustibleMaterial. A pyrophoric or self-heatingmaterial.
(49 CFR 171.8)

Stabilizationand Solidification. A technique that limits the solubility and
mobility of dangerous waste constituents. SolidiFicationimmobilizes a waste
through physical means and stabilizationimmobilizes the waste by bonding or
chemically reacting with the stabilizingmaterial. (WAC 173-303-040)

State. Any of the several States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,Guam, American Samoa, and the Commonwealth
of the Northern Mariana Islands. (40 CFR 260.10)

Storage. The holding of hazardouswaste for a temporary period, at the end of
which the hazardouswaste is treated, disposed of, or stored elsewhere. (40
CFR 260.10) (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2) "Accumulation"of dangerous
waste, by the generator on the site of generation, is not storage as long as
the generator complies with the applicable requirementsof WAC 173-303-200and
173-303-201. (WAC 173-303-040)
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Storage Facility. Land area, structures,and equipment used for the storage
of waste. (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

Toxic. Having the properties to cause or to significantlycontribute to
death, injury, or illness of man or wildlife. (WAC 173-303-040)

Transport Veh.icle. The conveyance (motor vehicle, rail car, aircraft, barge,
or seagoing vessel) used for the transportationof property. Each cargo-
carrying body (trailer, van, boxcar, freight container, barge, or ship's hold)
is a separate vehicle. (40 CFR 260.10) (DOE Order 1540.1(5)) (49 CFR 171.8)

Transportation. The movement of hazardouswaste by air, rail, highway, or
water, from one point to another. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10) (DOE
Order 1540.1(5))

Transporter. A person engaged in the off-site transportationof hazardous
waste by air, rail, highway, or water. (WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10)

Transuranic Waste. Without regard to source or form, waste that is
contaminatedwith alpha-emittingtransuraniumradionuclideswith a Z number
>92 and with half-lives greater than 20 years and concentrationsgreater than
100 Nci/g at_he time of assay. In addition to TRU radionuclides,radium
sources and _U in concentrationsgreater than 100 nCi/g of the waste matrix
are managed as TRU waste.

Treatment. Any method, technique, or process, includingneutralization,
designed to change the physical, chemical, or biological character or
composition of any hazardous waste so as to neutralize such waste, or so as to
recover energy or material resources from the waste, or so as to render such
waste non-hazardous,or less hazardous; safer to transport, store, or dispose
of; or amenable for recovery, amenable for storage, or reduced in volume.
(WAC 173-303-040) (40 CFR 260.10) (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

Treatment FacilitY. The specific area of land, structures, and equipment
dedicated to waste treatment and related activities. (DOE Order 5820.2A
Attachment 2)

Triple Rinsinq. The cleaning of containers in accordancewith the
requirementsof WAC 173-303-160(2)(b). (WAC 173-303-040)

U. S. Department of Enerqy Waste. Radioactivewaste generated by activities
of the Department (or its predecessors),waste for which the Department is
responsible under law or contract, or other waste for which the Department is
responsible. Such waste may be referred to as DOE waste. (DOE Order 5820.2A
Attachment 2)

Used Oil. Oil that has been refined from crude oil, used, and, as a result of
such use, is contaminated by physical or chemical impurities. (WAC 173-303-
040)

Verify/Verified/Verification.A qualitative assessment to confirm or
substantiate, in accordance with established procedures, specific facility
conditions exist. This includes to read and record on a log or data sheet and
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to evaluate the subject information in accordancewith procedures. (WHC-SD-
WM-SAR-O4g (chapter 7))

Waste Container. A receptacle for waste, including any liner or shielding
material that is intended to accompany the waste in disposal. (DOE Order
5820.2A Attachment 2)

Waste Manaqement. The planning, coordination,and direction of those
functions related to generation, handling, treatment, storage, transportation,
and disposal of waste, as well as associated surveillanceand maintenance
activities. (DOE order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

Waste Packaqe. The waste, waste container, and any absorbent that are
intended for disposal as a unit. In the case of surface contaminated,
damaged, leaking, or breached waste packages, any overpack shall be considered
the waste container, and the original container shall be considered part of
the waste. (DOE Order 5820.2A Attachment 2)

_aste Stream. A waste stream is any consistent set of waste material that
does not change in its physical, radionuclideor chemical designation or in
its means of packaging.

Wate_ or rail (Bq!k Shipment). The bulk transportationof dangerous waste
which is loaded or carried on board a vessel or rail car without containers or
labels. (WAC 173-303-040)

Water Reactive Material. A material that, by contact_ith water, is liable to
become spontaneouslyflammable or to give off flammable or toxic gas at a rate
greater than I liter per kilogram of the material, per hour, when tested in
accordance with 49 CFR 171 Appendix E. (49 CFR 171.8)
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(6-7), (6-8), (6-9), (6-10), (6-12), (6-13), (6-19), (6-20), (7-2)

Packaging and Handling Requirements (2-8)
Packaging Criteria (3-18)
Packaging date (4-7)
Packaging details (4-7)
Packaging instructions (6-6)
Packaging requirements (2-8), (3-28), (4-12), (6-7), (6-9)
Performance assessment (3-1), (3-8), (3-15), (3-18), (4-1)
Performance Based Packaging (3-28)
Performance specification packages (2-8)
Persistence (4-9), (6-7)
PH(2-14)
Phase separation (2-14)
physical analysis (4-6)
Physical appearance (2-i4)
physical characteristics (3-8), (3-9), (4-5)
Physical Characterization Requirements (2-17), (3-8), (4-9)
Physical conditions (1-8)
Physical controls (4-7)
Physical damage (4-14)
Physical description (3-9), (4-5)
Physical form (3-9), (4-5)
Physical location (7-3)
Physical state (2-14)
PIN (2-7), (2-8), (2-9), (3-26), (5-15), (6-12), (6-13)
Prepackaged labpacks (4-18), (4-19), (6-12)
Primary containment (3-19), (3-20)
Process knowledge (2-10), (2-12), (2-13), (3-5), (3-9), (3-I0), (3-14), (4-4), (4-6),

(4-7), (4-8), (4-9), (4-24), (5-6), (6-6), (6-14), (6-18), (6-19)
Program assessment (3-3), (3-4), (3-5)
prohibited waste (3-1), (4-1), (4-10), (4-11), (6-1)
Proper shipping name (4-1), (6-10), (6-11)
.Pyrophoric waste (3-1), (4-1)
QAPP (5-12)
Quality assurance (1-6), (2-6), (3-5), (5-2), (5-12)
Quality Assurance Program Plan (5-12)
Radiation Dose (3-23), (3-25), (4-15)
Radiation dose rate (3-23), (4-15)
Radioactive Animal Carcasses (3-28)
Radioactive solid waste (1-1), (1-2), (1-3), (1-6), (1-8), (2-3)
Radioactive solid waste package (1-3)
Radioactive solid waste packages (1-8)
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Radioactive waste (1-3), (2-1), (2-2), (2-9), (2-14), (3-8), (3-20), (3-23), (3-29),
(4-15), (4-22), (4-23), (5-15), (6-1), (7-1), (7-2), (7-5)

Radioactive Waste Generators (1-3)
Radionuelide material accountability (3-9), (3-14), (4-6)
Random inspections (2-5)
Reaction (3-1), (3-30), (4-1), (4-23), (5-8), (6-1), (6-19)
Reaction treatment (6-19)
Reactions (3-18), (3-20), (4-13), (4-14), (5-8), (5-12)
Reactive metals (3-30)
Reactive wastes (6-9)
Reactivity (3-30)
Reactor vessels (3-19), (3-23), (4-21)
Recharacterized (2-13)
Record (1-3), (3-7), (3-8), (3-9), (3-21), (4-2), (4-3), (4-4), (4-16), (5-3), (5-4),

(6-1), (6-4), (6-14)
Record retention (3-8), (4-3), (6-14)
Recorded (1-10), (2-15), (3-7), (3-8), (3-9), (3-14), (4-2), (4-5), (4-6), (4-19), (5-13),

(6-1), (6-11), (6-12)
Records (2-6), (3-6), (3-7), (4-2), (4-3), (4-4), (4-5), (5-4), (5-5), (5-6), (6-1), (6-2),

(6-14), (6-15), (7-3)
Records cited (4-3), (6-15)
Regulated waste (4-21), (4-24), (6-17)
Regulatory designation (3-30)
Remote handled (3-2!.), (3-23), (4-22)'
Remote handling (1-10)
Removable contamination (3-24), (4-15), (5-14)
RH (3-21), (3-22), (3-23), (4-22), (4-25), (5-1)
Rigging Requirements (3-21)
Routine Shipments (2-4)
Safe Secure Trailer (2-3)
Safety (1-1), (1-2), (1-6), (1-8), (2-2), (2-5), (3-7), (3-16), (3-20), (3-21), (3-24),

(3-25), (3-26), (3-29), (4-14), (4-16), (4-17), (4-25), (5-8), (5-9),
(5-15), (5-16), (6-13), (6-18)

Safety Analysis Report (1-2), (2-2)
Safety Analysis Report for Packaging (2-2)
Safety Evaluation for Packaging (2-2)
Safety limits (1-8), (3-24), (4-16), (4-25)
Safety requirements (3-26), (4-17)
Safety system (1-6)
Sampling strategies (2-10), (2-12), (2-13), (2-14), (2-15)
SAR (1-2), (3-17), (4-12), (4-15), (4-25)
SARP (2-2), (2-6), (3-23), (4-12), (5-7), (5-11), (5-12), (5-16)
Scheduler (1-4), (1-5), (2-3), (2-4)
scheduling (2-3), (2-4), (2-5), (6-13)
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SDAR (1-3), (1"6), (1-8), (1-10), (2-1), (2-2), (2-3), (2-9), (3-3), (3-4), (3"5), (3-6),
(3-19), (3-22), (3-23), (3-24), (3-25), (3-26), (3-27), (3-30), (4-4),
(4-13), (4-15), (4-16), (4-17), (4-20), (4-21), (4-23), (5"1), (5-5),
(5-10),

Segregate (4-12)
Segregation (2-15), (3-5), (3-9), (3-14), (4-6), (4-12)
SEP (2-2), (2-6), (3-23)
Shock sensitive (6-18)
Signature authorization (2-6)
Silver (6-19)
Site audits (5-3)
Sodium Bulbs (6-19)
Solid waste (1-1), (1-2), (1-3), (1-5), (1-6), (1-8), (2-3), (2-5), (2-6), (2-9), (4-2),

(4-8), (4-9), (4-16), (5-1), (5-3), (6-3), (6-5), (7-1), (7-2), (7-5)
Solid waste disposal (1-1)
Solid Waste Information Tracking System (2-9)
Solid Waste Management (1-5), (1-6)
Solid Waste Operations (4-16)
Solid waste package (1-3)
Solid waste packages (1-8)
Solid Waste Projection Model (2-6)
Solid Waste Volume Forecast (2-6)
Solid wastes (2-14), (4-9), (6-3), (6-7), (7-1)
Solidified Waste Forms (3-15), (3-16), (3-17)

Special (1-3), (2-2), (2-3), (2-4), (3-1), (3-17), (3-18), (3-21), (3-25), (3-30), (4-1),
(4-16), (4-17), (4-19), (4-22), (5-4), (5-5)

Special packaging (3-25), (3-30), (4-17)
Specific gravity (2-14)
Specific packaging (2-9), (6-5), (6-8), (6-10)
specific waste requirements (3-26), (4-20)
SST (2-3), (3-29)
Stability criteria (3-15)
Stability requirements (3-15), (3-16)
Stabilization (3-15), (3-16)
Stabilization requirements (3-16)
Stabilization system (3-16)
Stabilize (3-15)
Stabilized (3-1), (3-2), (3-15), (3-18), (3-27), (3-28)
Stabilized waste (3-18)
Standard waste box-(5-7)
Storage/Disposal Approval Record (1-3)
Structural stability (3-17), (3-20), (4-14)
Subsequent audits (5-3)
Surface contaminated (4-10), (4-11)
Surface Contamination (3-24), (3-25), (4-16), (5-11)
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Surface contamination limits (3-25), (4-16)
Surface dose rate (3-8), (4-3), (4-4), (5-1), (5-11), (5-14), (5-16)
Surface dose rate documentation (3-8), (4-3), (4-4)
Surveillance (1-10), (3-4), (3-5)
Surveillances (1-10), (2-5), (3-3)
SWB (5-7), (5-8), (5-10), (5-11), (5-13), (5-14)
swrrs (2-9)
SWPM (2-6)
TCLP (6-18), (6-20)
Texture (2-14)
TOXIC (3-1), (4-1), (6-11), (6-18)
Toxic Characteristic Leaching Procedure (6-18)
Toxic gases (3-1), (4-1)
Training program (3-3)
Transportation (1-1), (1-2), (1-3), (1-5), (2-3), (3-15), (3-18), (4-7), (4-13), (5-8),

(5-12), (5-14), (5-15), (5-16), (6-4), (6-13), (6-19), (7-3)
Transportation approval (1-3)
Transportation arrangements (6-13)
Transportation category (3-15), (4-7)
Transportation costs (1-3)
Transportation regulations (1-1)
Transportation requirements (1-2), (5-16), (6-13), (7-3)
Transuranic Waste (1-3), (5-1), (5-3), (5-4). (5-7)
Transuranic Waste Storage Record (1-3)
Tritiated Waste (3-27)
TRU (2-5), (4-2), (4-12), (4-15), (5-1), (5-2), (5-3), (5-4), (5-5), (5-6), (5-7), (5-8),

(5-9),(5-i0), (5-ii), (5-i3),(5-14), (5-15), (5-16)
TRU certification plan (5-3)
TRU radionuclides (5-1), (5-6), (5-9)
TRU waste (4-15), (5-1), (5-2), (5-3), (5-4), (5-5), (5-6), (5-7), (5-8), (5-9), (5-10),

(5-11), (5-13), (5-14), (5-15), (5-16)
TRU waste packages (4-15), (5-1), (5-6), (5-7), (5-8), (5-13), (5-15), (5-16)
TRU waste stream (5-1), (5-6)
TSD (1-1), (1-2), (1-8), (1-9), (2-1), (2-2), (2-3), (2-4), (2-6), (2-10), (2-11), (2-12),

(2-13), (2-14), (2-15), (2-16), (2-17), (3-2), (3-3), (3-4), (3-6), (3-7),
(3-8), (3-14), (3-15), (3-22), (3-23), (3-26), (3-27), (4-1), (4-2), (4-3),
(4-4), (4-5), (4-7), (4-8), (4-9), (4-10), (4-12), (4-13), (4-17), (4-19),
(4-20), (4-22), (4-24), (4-25), (5-3), (5-4), (5-5), (5-8), (5-10), (6-1),
(6-2), (6-8), (6-9), (6-10), (6-11), (6-14), (7-2)

TSD facility (1-2), (2-1), (2-3), (2-10), (2-11), (2-12), (2-13), (2-14), (2-15), (2-16),
(2-17), (3-2), (3-3), (3-4), (3-6), (3-7), (3-8), (3-14), (3-15), (4-1),
(4-2), (4-3), (4-4), (4-5), (4-7), (4-8), (4-9), (4-10), (4-12), (4-13),
(4-17), (4-19), (4-20), (4-25), (5-5), (5-8), (6-1), (6-8), (6-9), (6-10),
(6-1I),(7-2)

TSD owner/operator (4-2), (6-2)
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TSD permit (%2)
TWSR (1-3), (5-6)
Type A quantity (2-3), (4-14), (4-16)
Uncharacterized (3-1)
Unconditional Radiological Release Survey (6-4)
Unconditional Radiological Release Survey Sticker (6-4)
Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest (1-3)
Unknown waste (2-16)
Vapor pressure (2-14)
Vapors (3-1), (4-1), (4-24), (5-14)
verification sampling (1-8), (2-1)

' Visual inspection (4-18), (4-19), (5-8)
Void fillers (4-23)
Void Space (3-9), (3-18), (3-22), (3-23), (3-25), (3-28), (4-5), (5-8)
Void space f'dler (3-22), (5-8)
Void space fillers (3-9), (4-5)
Void space limit (3-25)
Void space requirement (3-25)
Void spaces (3-22), (5-8)
WAC (1-2), (1-4), (2-1), (2-11), (2-14), (2-15), (2-16), (3-5), (3-21), (3-29),. (3-30),

(4-2), (4-3), (4-6), (4-8), (4-9), (4-23), (5-2), (5-3), (5-4), (5-5), (5-8),
(6-t), (6-2), (6-3), (6-4), (6-7), (6-9), (6-10), (6-1t), (6-14), (6-15),
(6-16), (6-17), (6-18), (6-20), (7-1), (7-2), (7-4), (7-5)

WAC Certification Committee (5-2), (5-3), (5-4)
Waive (1-8)
Waiver (1-6), (1-8)
Waivers (1-6)
WAP (2-12), (2-13), (6-7)
Washington Administrative Code (1-2)
Washington State Department of Ecology (1-8)
Waste analysis plan (2-12)
Waste certification plan (3-10)
Waste Characterization (1-3), (2-2), (2-5), (2-11), (2-12), (2-13), (2-14), (3-5), (3-6),

(3-8), (4-4), (4-5), (4-7), (4-8), (5-6)
Waste characterization documents (2-2)
Waste Codes (4-11), (4-24)
Waste confirrnation sampling (2-I 1)
Waste designation (2-14), (2-16), (3-5), (4-8), (4-9), (4-10), (6-5), (6-7), (6-16),

(6-20), (7-1)
Waste Designation Requirements (4-8)
Waste Forecast (1-3), (2-5)
Waste generator (1-1), (1-2), (1-6), (1-8), (2-1), (2-3), (2-4), (2-5), (2-6), (2-8),

(2-9), (2-11), (2-17), (3-8), (3-23), (4-3), (4-4), (4-10), (4-15), (5-2),
(5-3), (5-4), (5-5), (5-15), (6-14), (7-3)

Waste generator/packager (4-15)
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Waste generators (1-1), (1-2), (1-3), (1-4), (2-1), (2-2), (2-3), (2-4), (2-5), (2-6),
(2-7), (2-8), (2-11), (2-15), (2-17), (3-3), (3-29), (4-5), (4-7), (4-9),
(4-14), (4-23), (5-1), (5--4), (5-15), (7-3)

Waste management (1-1), (1-3), (1-4), (1-5), (1-6), (1-10), (2-1), (2-11), (2-14),
(2-15), (2-i6), (3-3), (3--4), (3-5), (3-6), (3-7), (3-8), (3-9), (3-14),
(4-5), (4-6), (5-16"),(7-1), (7-5)

Waste Management Division (1-4), (1-5), (1-6), (2-1)
Waste management documentation (3-4)
Waste management process (1-3), (2-15), (3-8), (3-9), (3-14), (4-5), (4-6)
Waste management program (1-3), (2-15), (3-3), (3-4), (3-5), (3-7)
Waste management programs (3-6)
Waste management requirements (1-1)
Waste management system (2-16)
Waste Manifest (1-3), (6-2)
Waste manifests (6-2)
Waste Rags (4-21), (4-23), (6-16)
Waste Recharacterization (2-15)
Waste Safety Assurance (1-6)
Waste Shipping Summary (6-5)
waste storage/disposal approval (2-1)
Waste Storage/Disposal Request (1-2)
Waste stream (2-1), (2-2), (2-3), (2-11), (2-12), (2-t3), (2-14), (3-4), (3-6), (3-10),

(4-7), (5-1), (5-6)
Waste stream characterization (2-1 t), (2-i2)
Waste streams (1-3), (1-10), (2-10), (2-11), (3-3), (3-4), (3-5), (3-10), (4-13), (4-25),

(6-6)
Waste tracking data (4-3), (4-5)
Waste verification (2-1), (2-t0), (2-13)
WHC Generators (2-6), (2-7)
WHC Waste generators (2-6), (2-73, (2-8)
WRM (2-2), (2-8), (2-9), (5-15)
WSDR (1-2), (2-1), (2-2), (2-3), (3-t0), (3-14), (3-21), (4-7), (4-8), (4-9), (4-10),

(4-19), (4-21), (4-22), (5-t0), (6-2), (6-3), (6-5), (6-12), (6-16)
WSDR Attachment Sheet (2-1)
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HANFORDSOLID WASTE
ACCEPTANCECRITERIA

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSE

Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) manages the Hanford Site treatment,
storage, and disposal (TSD) facilities for the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) Richland Operations Office (RL), under contract DE-ACOF-87RLI0930.
These facilities include hazardous waste storage facilities, radioactive
solid waste disposal (SWD) sites, mixed waste (MW) storage areas, a
waste compaction facility, radioactiveand nonradioactive
polychlorinatedbiphenyl (PCB) storage facilities, and a sanitary waste
landfill. The radioactiveSWD sites and MW storage areas are used by
offsite as well as onsite DOE waste generators. As specified by RL,
only radioactiveand MW will be accepted from non-Hanford offsite waste
generators, and then only on a not-to-affectHanford Site operations
basis. WHC is committed to safe, environmentallysound, and
cost-effectivewaste management, in a manner that is in compliance with
federal, state and local regulations,and DOE Orders. To fulfill this
commitment, it is necessary to define the criteria that must be met for
hazardous and radioactive solid waste to be accepted for treatment,
storage, and/or disposal at Hanford Site TSD facilities.

This manual defines the Hanford Site radioactive,hazardous, and
sanitary solid waste acceptance criteria. Criteria in the manual
represent a guide for meeting state and federal regulations;DOE Orders;
Hanford Site requi.rements;and other rules, regulations,guidelines, and
standards as they apply to acceptanceof radioactiveand hazardous solid
waste at the Hanford Site. It is not the intent of this manual to be
all inclusiveof the regulations;rather, it is intended that the manual
provide the waste generator with only the requirementsthat waste must
meet in order to be accepted at Hanford Site TSD facilities.

This document does not include Department of Transportation (DOT)
requirementsexcept where those requirementsoverlap with the acceptance
criteria. DOT requirementsare Found in 40 CFR 173.

1.2 SCOPE

The scope of this manual is limited to solid waste acceptance criteria.
Solid waste includes radioactive,hazardous, and sanitary waste. The
manual is not intended to provide complete informationon
transportation,safety, nuclear material accountability,waste
management at the generator's facility,or other generator requirements.
Waste generators must be cognizant of, and comply with, applicable state
and federal waste handling and transportationregulations and directives
before shipping waste to Hanford Site TSD facilities. Packaging,
transportation,and waste management requirementsare not identicalfor
different categories of solid waste; therefore, waste generators must be
knowledgeableof all applicable requirements.
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The criteria sections of this manual have been divided into three parts.
The first part contains the regulations that the TSD facility must
follow. These are requirementsthat are imposed on WHC, and which WHC
cannot change on its own authority. These regulations include the
requirementsof the Chapter 173-303Washington Administrative Code
(WAC), DOE Orders, permit requirements,Safety Analysis Report (SAR)
requirements, and other federal laws governing solid waste. It is
understood that DOE Orders and SAR requirementsare not equivalent to
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) regulations in the Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR) 10 CFR Part 61. However, in the absence of
codified federal regulations DOE Orders and the SAR requirementswill be
treated as regulations.

The second part of each section contains the Hanford Site Practices
(HSPs) and implementationrequirementsthat have been imposed by RL or
WHC. These are requirementsthat could be waived or modified under the
sole authority of WHC or RL. These requirements have been established
to ensure safe and efficient operation of the Hanford Site TSD
facilities. Although these requirementsare not mandated by law, the
HSPs will be followed by generators to ensure the best possible
operation of the TSD facilities and allow the TSD facilities to provide
the best service possible to generators.

The third part of each section contains an explanation and background
for each of the HSPs.

The criteria in this manual are to be used by the following parties:

I. Waste generators who are preparingwaste for treatment, storage,
or disposal

2. WHC Acceptance Services staff who evaluate and approve waste for
acceptance and prepare waste designations

3. TSD facility personnelwho receive the waste

1.3 GENERATOR RESPONSIBILITIESAND AUTHORITIES

A summary of the responsibilitiesand authoritiesof generators of
hazardous and radioactive solid waste as they pertain to waste
acceptance are presented in the following sections.

1.3.1 General Requirements

The waste generator (an individual,corporation,government agency, or
other institutionthat is preparing waste for shipment to the Hanford
Site TSD facilities) is responsible for the Following.

I. Supply complete and accurate information on the Waste
Storage/Disposal Request (WSDR) form.

2. Meet all applicable transportation requirements in addition to
meeting the criteria in this manual. Approval of waste packages
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for storage or disposal does not signify or imply transportation.
approval.

3. Designate an individual to serve as the primary contact for all
communicationswith RL and WHC involving packaging and shipment
of waste packages for treatment, storage or disposal.

4. Sustain all transportationcosts, including those for the return
of reusable transport overpacks.

5. Provide funding or special services to cover the cost of
treatment, storage or disposal.

6. Provide assistance, and sustain all costs and liabilities
incurred in the disposition of noncompliantwaste packages.

7. Provide assigned WHC staff all reasonable aid in conducting waste
management assessmentsfor compliance with this manual at the
generating facilities.

8. Provide an emergency number on the Uniform Hazardous Waste
Manifest (UHWM) that can be reached on a 24-hour basis for all
hazardous and MW shipments.

1.3.2 Radioactive Waste Generators

The following requirementsapply to radioactiveand MW generators only.

I. Prepare each radioactive solid waste package to comply with the
appropriatecriteria in this manual, the approved
Storage/DisposalApproval Record (SDAR),and applicable state and
federal regulations.

2. Ensure that the forms provided with each radioactive solid waste
package contain all required informationon waste form and
content, and accurately reflect the contents of the waste
package.

3. Provide an annual update of a 30-year waste Forecast. The
forecast will be sent to the Hanford Site SWD/Waste
CharacterizationSection (due the third quarter of each fiscal
year, see Chapter 2).

4. Characterizewaste streams with sufficient accuracy to permit
proper documentation of types and quantities of radionuclides,
hazardous constituents,and physical and chemical
characteristics. These attributes shall be documented for all
stages of the waste management process.

5. Manage radioactivewaste in accordance with a waste management
program.

6. Provide a Low-Level Waste Storage/DisposalRecord (LLWSDR),or a
TransuranicWaste Storage Record (TWSR) and a Mixed Waste
Attachment Sheet (MWAS) as applicable for each waste package.
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7. Waste generators should notify the WHC scheduler at least 2 days
before shipping.

1.3.3 Hazardous Waste Generators

The following requirementsapply to nonradioactivedangerous waste and
MW generators.

I. Package, label, and mark the waste according to state and federal
regulations.

2. Properly complete the UHWM for each waste shipment.

3. Establish and mark a proper accumulationdate on each package of
hazardouswaste.

4. Ensure that each hazardous waste package is marked in accordance
with WAC 173-303-190 (3)(a)(b) (WashingtonState generators only)
and bears a marking describing the risks associated with the
waste (WAC 173-303-630 (3));

5. Prepare inventory Iists of lab-packed wastes.

6. Properly complete and authorizethe appropriate land disposal
notification/certificationfor each waste shipment (for offsite
wastes only).

1.4 WHC AND U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY RICHLAND OPERATIONS OFFICE CONTACTS

The WHC and RL contacts with responsibilitiesin specific areas of waste
management are identified below. (Names and telephone numbers are
subject to change, but were accurate at the time of publication). All
correspondencewith RL shall be addressed to the Director, Waste
Management Division, unless otherwise indicated.

U.S. DEPARTMENTOF ENERGY

Richland Operations Office
P.O. Box 550/R3-80
Richland, Washington 99352

J. M. Hennig, Director
Waste Management Division
(509) 376-1366
(509) 372-1926 FAX
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R. F. Guercia, Chief
Solid Waste and TransportationBranch
Waste Management Division
(509) 376-5454
(509) 372-1926

R. O. Puthoff, Operations Officer
Office of Assistant Manager for Waste Management
(509) 376-8853

S. K. Moy, Traffic Manager
Waste Management Division
(509) 376-8372

WHC

P. O. Box 1970
Richland, Washington 99352

Solid Waste Management-
P. L. Hapke, Manager
Solid Waste Management
(509) 373-3921

WHC Solid Waste Acceptance Services"
D. L. Allen, Manager
(509) 372-0677

Westinghouse Hanford Generator Services
H.C. Boynton, Manager
(509) 372-0478

Westinghouse Hanford Shipment Scheduler"
R. Pedraza
(509) 373-1881
FAX (509) 373-1091

Hazardous Materials Operations
E.F. Votaw, Manager
(509) 376-7171

WHC Production Operations FacsimileTransmissions"
Onsite Generators: (509) 373-1730 c/o M_ D. Aichele
Verification: (509) 373-4585
Offsite Generators: (509) 372-0437
c/o D. L. Allen
Verification: (509) 372-0677
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WHC Shipping Address"
U.S. Department of Energy
c/o WHC
2355 Stevens Drive

1163 Building, 1100 Area
Richland, Washington 99352
Solid Waste Management
(509) 376-7493

1.5 1100 AREARECEIPT FACILITY

Figure I-I is a map showing how to get to the 1100 Area receiving
facility, where all shipments of radioactive solid waste from offsite
generators are received.

1.6 HANFORD SITE PRACTICE WAIVERS

Some cases may arise where the HSP indicated in the second part of each
criteria section cannot be met. They may be impossible or impose an
unreasonableburden on the waste generator or other facility. In only
those cases the Hanford Site practicesmay be modified or waived
altogether on a technical basis, and must not compromise safety or
environmental compliance. Requests for waivers from offsite generators
must go through RL.

To ensure that the best possible alternative is selected, the Following
process should be followed when seeking a waiver to the HSPs of this
manual. The waste generator should provide a complete description of
the desired waiver in writing to Acceptance Services. This document
should include informationon the desired equivalent technical action
and how that action will provide an equivalent degree of safety if a
safety system is involved, or environmental protection if the
environment is involved. The request will be transmitted to Acceptance
Services. That organizationwill take the lead in responding to the
request. If a waiver of specific requirementsis warranted, it will be
handled on a case-by-casebasis and will be formally documented by
letter to the generator. The letter will require concurrence by the
cognizant organizationwithin SWD; Solid Waste Management (SWM);
Packaging, Shipping and Waste Safety Assurance; Waste Operations Quality
Assurance; EnvironmentalAssurance and RL. Any appeal of decisions made
by this process may be made to RL Waste Management Division. Additional
charges may be assessed for waste handled under a waiver.

Because of the variability in waste type, form, content, and packaging,
not all wastes are explicitly covered by this document. When
requirementsare not provided in this document for a particular waste,
the generator should include a complete detailed description of the
physical and chemical characteristicsof the waste and other pertinent
information in the request for treatment, storage or disposal.
Acceptance Services will evaluate such requests on a case-by-case basis,
and will provide specific requirementsfor individualwaste packages in
the SDAR if the request is approved. In those cases where the SDAR
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Figure I-I. 1100 Area Receiving Facility.
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conflicts with this document, the SDAR will take precedence. The SDAR
may impose additional requirementsbut will not waive any requirements
specified in this manual unless the waiver is documented and approved as
indicated above.

1.7 PROCESS OVERVIEW FLOWCHARTS

Figure I-2 is a flowchart of the process required for waste acceptance
at Hanford Site TSD facilities. In addition, the flowchart refers to
sections in this manual that correspond to each step of the process.

1.8 DISPOSITION OF NONCOMPLIANTWASTE

I. Radioactive solid waste packages received at the Hanford Site
with noncompliantconditions will require resolution.
Noncompliantconditions are physical conditions that are
determined as not in compliance with the requirements in this
manual, the applicable SDAR, State Dangerous Waste Regulations,
and/or Hanford Site safety limits or when verification sampling
shows that the waste does not match the documentation. The
resolution will be handled by using I or more of the following
alternatives,depending upon the seriousness of the condition:

a) WHC may hold the waste packages and request that the waste
generator provide written instructionsfor use by WHC to
correct the condition before the waste package is accepted.

b) WHC may require that the waste packages be returned to the
generator's facilities for correction.

c) If a noncompliantwaste package is not returnable because of
condition or packaging, and agreement on disposition cannot
be reached between involved parties, the issue will be
referred to RL; Washington State Department of Ecology
(Ecology); and other appropriate regulatory agencies as
necessary for resolution.

d) WHC may correct the condition and will charge the waste
generator for any costs incurred. (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill
3.e.(3)).

2. The waste generator will be backcharged for costs incurred for
the following conditions:

a) Decontaminationcosts incurred by the Hanford Site because of
generator or transportererror

b) Correction of deficienciessuch as overpacking,paperwork
correction, or any other NonconformanceReport condition
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c) Additional costs incurred due to remote handling of high
activity waste

d) Other charges that may be added for unique waste streams with
prior notificationto the generator.

Each occurrence of a noncompliantpackage, as defined in the
first paragraph of this section, requires the preparation of a
NonconformanceReport (NCR) and an Off Normal Report. (Note: An
NCR is not written in cases of noncompliant paperwork. It is
only written if the waste package physically does not meet the
requirementsof this manual or of the SDAR). Serious or repeated
instances of noncompliantconditions will result in an increased
frequency of compliancewaste management assessments or
surveillances (see Chapter 3) and may result in a suspension of
waste acceptance. Instancesof noncompliancewill be recorded
and tracked to identify trends and severity. This information
will be used in applying corrective action.

In those cases where the waste package is acceptable but the
documentation is incorrect, the generator will be notified and
will be required to correct the documentation. Repeated cases of
incorrectdocumentationwill be referred to SWM for inclusion in
the next waste management assessmentor surveillance.
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2.0 REQUIREMENTSCOMMONTO ALL WASTETYPES

2.1 WASTESTORAGE/DISPOSALAPPROVAL

2.1.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. Generators must receive advance approval from the waste receiving
facility to ship a waste package, and shall certify prior to
shipment that the waste meets the receiving facility's waste
acceptance criteria (DOE 5820.2A IIIg(3)). The approval for
radioactivewaste will be by transmittal of an approved SDAR and
the certificationwill be on the shipping paper/manifest.

2. The facility owner or operator of the TSD facility shall confirm
his/her knowledge about a dangerous waste (DW) before the
facility treats, stores, or disposes of it(WAC 173-303-300 (I)).
Confirmationwill be by assessment, documentation,and waste
verification sampling by the TSD facility.

3. The owner or operator shall obtain a detailed chemical, physical,
and/or biological analysis of a DW before he/she treats, stores,
or disposes of it. This analysis must contain the information
necessary to manage the waste in accordancewith the requirements
of Chapter 173-303WAC. The analysis may include or consist of
existing published or documented data on the DW or on waste
generated from a similar process, or data obtained by testing, if
necessary (WAC 173-303-300 (2)).

2.1.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. The Hanford Site can only accept waste that is authorized by RL.

2. Authorized Waste generators shall submit a Formal request for
treatment, storage, or disposal of each waste or waste stream
prior to shipment of waste to Hanford Site TSD facilities. Each
request shall include a WSDR form, a WSDR Attachment Sheet (if
applicable),and a cover letter or generator tracking number on
the WSDR. Instructionsfor completing the WSDR and Attachment
are found in Appendix A. Incomplete requests will be returned to
the generator.

Completed requests shall be submitted to the appropriateprimary
contact as listed below.

a) Offsite Waste Generators. Submit requests to the Director,
Waste Management Division, RL, through the waste generator's
DOE Operations Office. After review by RL, the request will
be transmittedwith an official letter to WHC for evaluation.

Establishedwaste generators may request approval from RL
(with concurrenceof the generator's operations office) to
send requests directly to WHC with copies to R. F. Guercia,
RL Operations OFfice.
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b) Onsite Waste Generators, includingWHC, Kaiser Engineers
Hanford and Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL).
Submit requests, including cover letter, directly to
Acceptance Services. The WHC cover letters must have an
internal tracking number.

3. Each WSDR must be accompaniedby the following information,as
applicable, in addition to the completed WSDR:

a) WestinghouseRadioactiveMaterial (WRM) number issued by RL
(offsite generators only)

b) Waste characterizationdocuments. All documents must be
identified and a clear relationship to the waste established.
For analytical data, the sample number applicable to the
waste must be specified and a description of the sampling
method provided

c) Complete description of packaging, packages, and returnable
transport overpacks. Drawings should be included for any
nonstandard packages

d) The document number to of the current CertiFicate of
Compliance (COC), Safety Analysis Report for Packaging
(SARP),or Safety Evaluation for Packaging (SEP) for any
packaging requiring specific approval. Copies of these
documents may be requested

e) Detailed description of any special handling, loading,
lifting or rigging procedures

f) Other pertinent information such as previous storage or
disposal of similar waste, any treatment the waste has
received, or unusual properties of the waste.

4. If radioactive waste is determined to meet the requirements of
this manual, it will be approved for receipt at the Hanford Site
TSD facilities. Formal approval will be documented with the
issuance of an SDAR. The SDAR will be issued under signature
authority of the Acceptance Services Manager. An SDAR is not
considered valid until issued under the appropriate signature
authority.

A separate SDAR is required for each waste of significantly
different physical, chemical, or radiologicalcharacteristics.A
unique waste stream from more than one generator may be approved
under I SDAR. Limitationson the allowablenumber of packages,
volume, or timing will be included in the SDAR as applicable.
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2.I.3 Background
I. The procedure and protocol for submitting requests for waste

treatment, storage, or disposal have been dictated by the DOE.
These procedures allow for proper control of waste shipments.

2. The cover letter provides a way for the TSD facility and the
waste generator to track the documentation associated with a
waste shipment. It also provides a quick summary of the nature
of the waste.

3. The WSDR provides a way for the TSD facility to obtain the
detailed informationthey need to ensure that the waste is
properly handled, treated, and finally disposed. The level of
detail required has been shown to be necessary to meet all of the
applicable regulations.

4. The SDAR documents the waste and packaging parameters and ensures
that the waste meets the acceptancecriteria of the TSD facility.
It is specific to a given stream and may apply to more than
one generator. Verificationand recertificationas necessary
will be done on a waste stream basis.

2.2 SHIPMENT SCHEDULING AND NOTIFICATION

2.2.I Regulatory Requirements

I. Prior to each shipment of fissile radioactivematerials or
shipmentsof more than Type A quantity of radioactive material,
the shipper shall notify the consignee of the dates of the
shipment and of expected arrival date. The shipper shall also
notify each consignee of any special loading or unloading
instructionsprior to his/her first shipment (DOE Order 5480.3
lO.g.(1)).

Shipm,_.ntsof classified radioactivesolid waste from offsite
waste generators requiring Safe Secure Trailer (SST)
transportationare scheduled through the DOE Albuquerque
Oper._tionsOffice-TransportationSafeguards Division (ALO-TSD).

2.2.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. All shipments of solid waste to the Hanford Site TSD facilities
are scheduled through the WHC scheduler (refer to the list of
contacts in Chapter I).

2. Onsite and offsite waste generators should, if possible, schedule
shipments with the WHC scheduler at least two days before
shipping unless a lift is involved. Two week notificationis
required for shipments involvinga lift.
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3. Shipments that require special handling or unloading of waste
packages in returnable overpacks should, if possible, be
scheduled 6 to 8 weeks in advance and confirmed two weeks
(minimum)before shipment.

4. Hanford Site waste generators shall notify the WHC scheduler at
least one day before a scheduled shipment leaves the originating
facility,and give the estimated time of arrival of the shipment.
The generator should contact the schedulerwith any concerns for
unusual, expedited, or other shipping needs.

5. Offsite waste generators shall notify the WHC scheduler by
telephone with faxed written confirmationat least one day before
a scheduled shipment leaves the originating facility. The fax
shall include the estimated date of arrival of the shipment.

2.2.3 Background

I. The WHC scheduler has been designated as the individual
point-of-contact(POC) for scheduling waste shipments. This
avoids conflicts and scheduling difficulties.

2. Two days are required to ensure that the personnel and equipment
are available to received waste at the TSD facilities for routine
shipments. Shipments requiring lifts need more time to schedule.

3. Additional time is required for shipments that require special
handling or unloading of waste packages in returnable overpacks
because of the specializedequipment required, and the demand for
that type of equipment across the Hanford Site.

4. One-day notice is required of Hanford Site waste generators to
confirm scheduling. This allows proper allocation of personnel
and equipment during the daily planning. If the shipment does
not arrive within one shift of the estimate, the scheduler will
notify the waste generator.

5. Faxed confirmationallows proper scheduling of personnel and
equipment to receive offsite waste shipments. The scheduler's
fax number will be provided to the generators when they do the
initial scheduling.

2.3 PRESHIPMENT INSPECTIONS

2.3.I Regulatory Requirements

None.
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2.3.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. Nonradioactivedangerous, low-level and MWs will be inspectedon
a random basis and as requested by SWD. The inspectionwill be
by WHC Hazardous Materials Operations (HMO) and will be requested
by letter.

2. Scheduling for inspectionsof nonradioactivedangerous, low-level
and MWs can be done through the HMO specialists.

3. Scheduling of HMO for inspectionsrequiring HMO's signature,
shipments of waste to the 616 Facility,or shipments requiring an
HMO specialist'ssignature on the Operational Ready Safety Review
(ORSR), should be done at least one week prior to the requested
inspectiondate.

2.3.3 Background

I. Inspectionsare part of surveillancesrequired on waste
generators, with an approval status that is less than fully
approved. Random inspectionsmay be done to ensure continued
compliance for those waste generators that are in the full
approved status.

2. IndividualHMO inspectors are responsiblefor scheduling
inspections.

3. One week notice is required at a minimum to allow proper
scheduling of personnel and equipment.

2.4 WASTE FORECAST

2.4.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. All waste generators shall provide an annual 30 year forecast of
low-level waste (LLW) in the third quarter of the fiscal year to
the field organizationsmanaging the offsite disposal facility to
which the waste is to be shipped (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.g.(2)).

2.4.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. The Annual Solid Waste Forecast shall be provided to the Waste
Characterizationgroup within the SWD Division of WHC. The
forecast shall include all applicablewaste classes (LLW,
low-level mixed waste, transuranic (TRU) waste, TRU MW, and
Dangerous Waste) pertinent to each waste generator and should be
submitted in the 3rd quarter of the year. The Generator should
inform the Waste Characterizationgroup of changes in their
forecast on a semi-annualbasis. Waste not identified in the
forecast may not be received.
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2. The Annual Solid Waste Volume Forecast shall be legible (typed or
printed) and shall contain the following signatures:

a) The Waste Generator contact person (the individual who
completes the forecast)

b) The level 3 manager for WHCgenerators or the manager of the
contact person for non WHCgenerators

c) The individual responsible for financial concurrence.

2.4.3 Background

1. The purpose of the Solid Waste Volume Forecast is to provide, but
is not limited to, the following.

a) Providing SWDthe essential data to establish billing rates
for those onsite and offsite waste generators who currently
ship or plan to ship their waste to the Hanford Site for
treatment, storage, or disposal.

b) Data as input to the Solid Waste ProjectionModel (SWPM).
Data extracted from the SWPM provides vital informationto
the TSD facilities and ad-hoc reports for engineering
constructionof new facilities.

c) Provides Data to the Integrated Database (IDB). The IDB is a
national DOE database that compiles current data on waste
inventories. Waste not identified in the forecast may not be
accepted because adequate preparations (facilityconstruction
etc.) may not have been made.

2. The forecast must be legible, as these records become permanent
Quality Assurance (QA) records. Signature authorization is
required to ensure that the forecast is accurate and that
adequate finances exist.

2.5 PACKAGE MANAGEMENT

2.5.I Regulatory Requirements

None

2.5.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. WHC shall convert to the Performance-Oriented(performancebased)
Packaging Standards. Design based packaging will be accepted
until generator stocks are exhausted or until October 1996. This
does not include waste shipped under the authority of a SARP or a
SEP.

2. When the Container Management Program (CMP) is implemented,WHC
Waste Generators shall acquire new packages, whether fabricated
onsite or offsite, through WHC Material Control. Generators will
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obtain these packages by submitting to Material Control a Store
Order or a Purchase Requisition. This package distributiondoes
not apply to non-WHC waste generators although non-WHC generators
may choose to purchase packages through WHC. Waste generators
will be notified when this system is implemented.

3. The following numbering systems shall apply to all waste
packages:

a) WHC Material Control Packaging

Each packaging purchased through WHC Material Control shall
receive a unique packaging identificationnumber (PIN) in the
form of a Code 39 barcode. The numbering system for packages
acquired for use on the Hanford Site will be a 14-field
number divided as follows (see WHC-CM-3-34-1.25):

P.O. #YY-XXXXX
m

- P.O. # = This six (6) field number is a unique purchase
order or work order number that WHC Procurement used to
acquire packages.

- YY = This two (2) field number is the item number
associated with a particular purchase order or work
order number.

- XXXXX = This five (5) field number is associated with a
particular purchase order or work order number. This
number ranges from one to the total number of packages
associatedwith the subject purchase order or work '
order.

No other PIN will be required for these packages.

b) Existing PackagingStock Not Obtained under the Package
Management Program

Until the Package Management Program (PMP) is fully
implemented,WHC waste generators will use the following
numbering system,

The numbering system consists of a 14-field number as
follows:

CCCC-YY-XXXXXX

The number consists of a 3- or 4- character prefix code
indicating the origin of the waste (building, plant, or
project identifier),followed by the year the PIN is assigned
(e.g., 90) and then a sequence number (up to 6 digits) that
starts with one each year for each prefix code. For example,
222s-90-00385indicates that 385th package assigned _ PIN
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from the 222S Building in 1990. Please use a zero leader if
the sequential number is less than 10000 (such as 00048).
This will allow access of sequential files on the database.

c) Non-WHC waste generators

Barcoding is required for offsite generators. Generator
Services will provide assistance to non-WHC waste generators
in meeting this requirement if necessary. If a non-WHC
Generator chooses to obtain packaging from WHC that are
already barcoded, the generator shall use the existing
barcode as the PIN. Otherwise, the numbering system for
packages originating from non-WHC waste generators will be a
14-field number divided as follows:

OSWRM#-S#-XXXX

- OS = Indicates the package originates from a non-WHC
waste generator.

- WRM# = The four-fieldnumeric WRM number issued by RL to
the various generators (a new number is issued each
fiscal year).

- S# = A two-Field numeric number that identifies the
number of the shipment for that year (e.g., 01 would be
the First shipment of the fiscal year; 02 would be the
second shipment).

- XXXX = A four-field numeric number identifyingthe
specific package within the shipment previously
designated. Use all Four digits. Use a zero leader if
the number is less than 1000 (such as 0023).

2.5.3 Background

I. On December 21, 1990, the DOT published the final rule to Docket
HM-181, "Performance-OrientedPackaging Standards; Changes to
Classification,Hazardous Communication,Packaging and Handling
RequirementsBased on United Nations Standards and Agency
Initiative." This rulemaking was again amended on December 20,
1991. This final rule comprehensivelyrevised the Hazardous
Material Regulations (49 CFR Parts 100- 199) with respect to
hazard communication,classification,and packaging requirements.
The changes are based on the United Nations Recommendationson
the Transport of Dangerous Goods and DOT's own initiative. These
new regulations are already in force for all international
shipr;lentsand domestic air shipments.

The purpose of this section is to inform the waste generators
that WHC is changing its nonbulk-packagingrequirementsfrom the
DOT design specificationpackages to the new DOT performance
specificationpackages. Although the deadline for full DOT
compliancewith performance based packages is not until October
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1996, WHC considers it advisable to start phase in of
performance-basedpackaging immediately.

The DOT packaging specificationswere previously defined in terms
of design (i.e. dimensions, materials, wall thickness). Now DOT
requires a specific performance level appropriate for the
packaging's lading (i.e. drop test, pressure test). Essentially,
the change requires proving that a specific packaging performs at
a level appropriatefor the material contained therein.

2. The CMP provides the Hanford Site with the service of knowing the
types and quantities of packages (empty or full) at any location
on the site at any one time. The Solid Waste Information
Tracking System (SWITS) is the database the CMP employs to track
packaging from acquisitionto shipment offsite or final disposal.
Tracking involves assigning a package to a location and a
generator. The CMP will ensure that each package receives a
barcode. The development of the CMP resulted from a desire to
provide generators with an improved method to account for and
manage packages. The CMP provides the Hanford Site generators a
tool by which they can manage both empty and filled packages.
The CMP also facilitatesthe purchasing and standardizingof
packages. This is accomplishedby channeling the acquisition and
approval of all packages through Generator Services. The impetus
behind the development of the CMP stemmed from a mandate from WHC
Corporate to develop a method for managing the use of packages.

All packages that could be used for waste shall receive a PIN.
Unless exempted by the SDAR, SWD will enforce this requirementby
refusing any packages for treatment, storage, or disposed that
are not labeledwith a PIN.

3. The PIN allows the Package Management System to track waste
packages from distributionto the waste generator to final
disposal. The barcode allows rapid error free entry of the PIN
into the computer system. Any informationrequired about the
package, or the waste inside is immediatelyavailable on SWITS.
Detailed procedures and training will be provided to users of
this system.

Packaging identificationnumber examples are as follows. A
package barcodedwith 30818301-00003would be the third package,
first item procured under the purchase order number 308183. A
package barcoded with 0M171701-00005would be the fifth package,
first item procured under the work order number M1717 (the zero
is a place holder). A package barcoded 0S6508-02-0057would be a
package shipped from a non-WHC waste generator that had been
issued the WRM number 6508 for the current fiscal year. The
package would be included in the second shipment of radioactive
waste from that particular generator in the current fiscal year.
Finally, the package would be the 57th individual package within
that shipment.
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2.6 WASTE VERIFICATIONAND CONFIRMATION

I. Waste shipped from onsite and offsite generators to Hanford Site
TSD facilitieswill be subjected to a verification and
confirmation program on receipt to ensure that these wastes can
be safely and effectivelymanaged by the TS_ facility. Within
this document a convention has been adopted of using the words
"verify" and "verification"to refer to the gathering of
information necessaryto ensure proper identificationof wastes
as they are received from onsite and/or offsite generators units.
"Confirm" and "confirmation"are used within the context of
gathering informationnecessary to ensure thai a waste can be
safely and effectivelymanaged at Hanford Site TSD units. In
many cases, the same informationcan be used for both
verificationand confirmationpurposes.

Waste verificationand confirmation includes the following
elements.

a) A generators certificationprogram will ensure that
generators are designating and characterizingtheir wastes
in a manner conducive to safe and effective treatment.

b) Criteria will be used for process knowledge to designate
wastes and determine if they can be managed at Hanford Site
Facilities TSD units.

c) Sampling strategies will be used if process knowledge does
not adequately characterize a waste.

d) Criteria will be used to ensure that waste sampling and
analysis are consistent with as low as reasonably achievable
(ALARA) goals.

All onsite and offsite generators will be certified by the
receiving TSD unit prior to shipping wastes. The certification
process, including the content of generating unit document
submittals, is described in Chapter 3. In general, generators
will be required to provide detailed information supporting the
characterizationof their waste streams to the receiving TSD unit
for review and approval prior to receiving certification.
Generators will be subject to periodic audits by the TSD facility
to ensure that wastes are being managed in a manner consistent
with certificationdocumentation. As a part of the certification
process, the waste verificationand confirmationprocedures to be
used at the receivingTSD facility will be determined.

In cases where the informationprovided for certification is
deemed acceptable for verifying a waste's identity and confirming
that the waste can be safely and effectivelymanaged, waste
verificationat the TSD facility will consist of a review of the
information specific to a waste batch or shipment. For example,
if a generators certification documents state that detailed logs
are kept of waste additions to a given waste package, information
from these logs will be reviewed. Sampling and analysis will
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occur in those instanceswhere generator provided information is
not acceptable,or where obvious discrepanciesbetween the waste
received and the generators provided information are noted in the
normal course of waste management activities at the TSD facility.

2.6.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. Regulatory requirementsrelated to waste confirmationsampling
are outlined in this section. These are requirementsfor the TSD
facility but are included here because of their potential impact
on waste generators.

a) A TSD facility receivingdangerous or MWs must confirm its
knowledge about a waste before the waste is treated, stored,
or disposed of. The purpose of this confirmation is to
ensure that the waste can be managed properly. The TSD
facility must obtain a detailed chemical, physical, and/or
biological analysis of the DW to verify that the wastes can
be safely managed prior to treating, storing, or disposing of
the waste. This verificationmay rely upon existing data on
the waste, or on similarwastes, or data obtained through
testing the waste. If required, samples of the waste will be
collected using procedures and methods specified in
WAC 173-303-110 (WAC 173-303-300(I),(2)and (5)(c)).

b) The owner or operator of a TSD facility must confirm, by
analysis if necessary, that the waste received from an
offsite generator matches the identity of the waste described
on the shipping papers (WAC 173-303-300(3)).

c) Confirmationof the initialwaste characterizationis
required when the operationgenerating the waste has changed
significantlyor when the DW received at the TSD facility
does not match the identity of the waste as specified on the
manifest (WAC 173-303-300(4)).

2.6.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. Generators of DWs and MWs are responsible for providing the
receiving TSD facility with all data necessary for initial waste
stream characterization;periodic recharacterizingof routine
waste streams; confirming the identity of the wastes shipped; and
verifying that wastes can be treated. If required to be
performed by the TSD facility because of inadequate
characterizationby the waste generator, sampling and analysis
costs will be borne by the generator. Costs for verifying that

= wastes have been effectivelytreated to meet Land Disposal
Restrictions (LDR) requirements,will be borne by the TSD
facility. Waste characterizationrequirementsfor MWs are
outlined in Chapter 4. Waste characterizationrequirements for
DWs are outlined in Chapter 6.

2. Prior to agreeing to receive a waste stream from a DW or MW
generator, the TSD facility must first confirm the generators
initial waste stream characterizationto determine if the waste
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stream may be safely and effectivelymanaged at the facility and
to identify those compounds or characteristicswhose presence or
concentrationwill impact the management of the wastes.

The initialwaste stream characterizationmay rely upon generator
data, including previous waste samples and process knowledge,
subject to the requirementsoutlined in Chapters 4 and 6.
Sampling and analysis of a representativebatch of the waste may
also be required. The constituentsfor which data are required
may be limited to those constituentsnecessary to ensure that the
wastes can be safely managed at the TSD facility. For example,
if the TSD facility is only storing the wastes, required
characterizationdata may be limited to those constituentsor
parameters necessary to ensure that wastes can be safely stored
in compliance with the facility operating permit and limitations
and that constituentsrequiring treatment are identified.

The sampling strategies used to initiallycharacterize a waste
stream will be outlined in the receiving TSD facility waste
analysis plan (WAP). Initialwaste stream characterizationwill
generally rely upon a methodology such as the Students'
T-Statisticaltest. Those constituentsor waste parameters that
cannot be shown to be within the TSD facility waste acceptance
criteria at the desired level of confidence will be subject to
sampling and analysis.

3. Each lot of waste received at the TSD facility must be
characterized to the extent necessary to confirm that the wastes
received are those itemized on the shipping papers or manifest.
The requirementthat TSD facilities confirm waste identity is not
meant to require full characterizationor confirmationthat
wastes have been properly designated by the generator.
Confirmation of waste identity may be accomplishedby visual
observations,nondestructiveanalysis, or simple field tests.

Sampling strategies for confirming waste identity will generally
be based upon one of the following methods:

a) ASTM Standard D140 -70

b) ANSI/ASQC Standard ZI.4-1981

c) Table 5-4 Method from the draft Permit Applicants' Guidance
Manual for the General Facility 3tandards of 40 CFR Part 264
(EPA SW-B68).

When using the SW-968 Table 5-4 Method, the confidence level and
acceptable fraction of incorrectlycharacterized items will be
stated in the TSD facility WAP. Other sampling strategies may be
appropriate for an individual TSD facility and/or generator;
sampling strategies used by an individualTSD facility will be
outlined in the TSD facility WAP.

4. The initial waste characterizationmay identify constituentsor
parameters that could potentially fall outside acceptable ranges.
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For these wastes, each lot of waste received at the TSD facility
must be characterizedto the extent necessary to determine that
the individual waste lot can be safely and effectivelymanaged.
The requirement that TSD facilities verify that the wastes can be
safely and effectivelymanaged is not meant to require full
characterizationor confirmationthat wastes have been properly
designated by the generator. Verificationthat the wastes can be
safely managed will generally be limited to those parameters
identified as potential problems by the initialwaste
characterization. Waste verificationmay involve either simple
field tests or more detailed analysis, consistent with the TSD
facility's data needs and data quality objectives.

Sampling strategies for verifying that wastes can be safely and
effectivelymanaged will generally be based upon one of the
following methods

a) ASTM Standard D140-70

b) ANSI/ASQC Standard ZI.4-1981

c) Table 5-4 Method from the draft Permit Applicants' Guidance
Manual for the General Facility Standards of 40 CFR Part 264
(EPA sw-g68).

When using the SW-968 Table 5-4 Method, the confidence level and
acceptable fraction of incorrectlycharacterized items will be
stated in the TSD facility WAP. Other sampling strategies may be
appropriatefor an individualTSD facility and/or generator;
sampling strategies used by an individualTSD facility will be
outlined in the TSD Facility WAP. Samples collected to verify
that wastes can be safely and effectivelymanaged may be
collected at the same time as those used to confirm waste
identity.

5. Each waste stream will be recharacterizedon a regularly
scheduled basis to confirm that the waste generating process has
not significantlychanged and the waste matrix has stayed within
the allowable limits. Recharacterizationmay involve a review
and update of availableprocess knowledge information,sampling
and analysis, or both.

Recharacterizationsampling plans will be based on the sampling
strategies outlined in this chapter for initial waste
characterizationor on a risk-based method similar to that
described in the EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) document
Waste Analysis Plans - A Guidance Manual (EPA/530-SW-84-012,EPA,
1984).

2.6.3 Background

1. Agency guidance clearly states that generator data (either
process knowledgeor waste-specificsampling and analysis)may be
used by a TSD facility to determine if the wastes can be safely
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and effectively treated and that a TSD facility can require
generators to supply this data (Federal Register, Vol. 45, No.
98, p. 33179).

2. In the past, confirmationof radioactivewaste characterization
has relied on an annual audit or assessment of the generator's
waste management practices. Nonradioactivedangerous waste
stream characteristics,however, have been verified by sample
analysis. In the future, sample analysis will be used in place
of the annual assessment in ensuring that generator radioactive
waste characteristicsare accurate. There is no regulatory
requirement that mandates a method for selecting the appropriate
number of samples for generating/TSDfacility initial waste
stream characterizations. Both Chapter 173-303 WAC and 40 CFR
Part 264 require that samples of a waste stream be
"representative"of the waste; regulationsgoverning TSD facility
waste characterizationsdo not require that waste stream
"variability"be addressed. In general, the representativeness
of a sample is governed by the sampling equipment and method for
choosing sampling locations (e.g., random sampling). How
accurately waste stream variability is characterized is generally
governed by the number of samples collected.

The suggested sampling strategies for initialwaste
characterizationare those outlined in EPA's Test Methods for
the Evaluation of Solid Wastes - PhysicalChemical Methods,
commonly known by its EPA document number, SW-846 (EPA 1985).
Test methods and certain sampling equipment from SW-846 ha_e been
formally adopted into the Chapter 173-303WAC regulations by
reference as approved methods for use in characterizingwastes
(see WAC 173-303-110). Guidance contained in SW-846 for
determining the appropriatenumber of samples to collect for
waste characterizationhas not been formally adopted for either
waste designationsor TSD facility waste characterizations.
However, SW-846 is recognized by both Ecology and EPA as an
authoritativereference source for all facets of DW
characterization. Therefore, it is appropriate to consider
SW-846 guidance. The sampling strategies proposed in SW-846 are
similar to those for generatorwaste designationsdescribed in
Ecology's WAC 173-303-075CertificationGuidelines Supplement,
dated June 1991. Both documents suggest Students' T-test
methodologies.

3. Confirming shipment identity through simple field tests isi

supported by the original regulation proposed by EPA, which
involved simple measurementsof pH, specific gravity, vapor
pressure, and visually observing the physical appearance of the
waste (FederalRegister, Vol. 45, No. 98, p. 33180). Agency
guidance also suggests visually inspecting the wastes for
physical state, phase separation,texture, color, and odor, and
measuring pH and specific gravity (PermitApplicants' Guidance
Manual for the General Facility Standards of 40 CFR Part 264
(EPA SW-968)). By recommendingthese simple tests, the intent of
the shipment confirmationrequirement is clearly not to revisit
the generator'swaste designation. The recommended sampling
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strategies are based on those referenced in the agency documents
Permit Applicants' Guidance Manual for the General Facility
Standards oi'40 CFR Part 264 (EPA sw-g68), Waste Analysis Plans -
A Guidance Manual (EPA/530-SW-84-012),or those in general
industry us_ for quality control purposes that are based upon
statistical principles similar to those described for the methods
found in agency guidance documents.

4. The sampling strategies referenced in this chapter are based on
those found in the Permit Applicants'Guidance Manual for the
General Facility Standards of 40 CFR Part 264 (EPA SW-968), and
those in general industry use for quality control purposes.

5. Regular waste recharacterizationis recommended in the various
agency guidance documents listed above. The sampling strategies
listed in this chapter are those found in the Permit Applicants'
Guidance Manual for the General Facility Standards of 40 CFR Part
264 (EPA SW-968), Waste Analysis Plans - A Guidance Manual
(EPA/530-SW-84-012),or those in general industry use for quality
control purposes,which are based upon statisticalprinciples
similar to those described for the methods found in agency
guidance documents.

2.7 HANFORD SITE ONLY DIFFICULT WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

NOTE" The Difficult Waste Management Program (DFWMP) only applies to
Hanford Site waste generators including Pacific Northwest
Laboratories,WHC, Kaiser Engineers, and other site contractors.
Other waste generators should contact Generator Services for help
in resolving problems with difficult waste and other programmatic
issues.

2.7.1 Regulations

I. The TSD facility shall confirm its knowledge about a DW before it
is stored, treated, or disposed (WAC 173-303-300 (I)).

2. The TSD facility shall obtain a detailed chemical, physical,
and/or biological analysis of a DW before it stores, treats, or
disposes of it. This analysis must contain the information
necessary to manage the waste in accordance with the requirements
of Chapter 173-303 WAC (WAC 173-303-300 (2)).

3. For wastes received from offsite sources, the TSD facility must
confirm (by analysis, if necessary) that the DW identity matches
the manifest or shipping paper information (40 CFR 264.13(a)(4);
40 CFR 265.13(a)(4);WAC 173-303-300(3)).

4. LLW shall be characterizedwith sufficient accuracy to permit
proper segregation and storage. This characterizationshall
ensure that, upon generation and after processing,the actual
physical and chemical characteristicsand major radionuclide
content are recorded and known during all stages of the waste
management process (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.d.(I)).
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2.7.2 Hanford S|te Practices

I. Mixed waste generated by WHC that cannot receive a complete
detailed analysis within 90 days from the time it was generated
shall be considered for the DFWMP. Contact SWD for information
on getting waste accepted in this program. Appendix 0 contains
the Difficult Waste Procedure.

2. All DFWMP waste shall receive sufficient field screening and
analysis to allow a worst case designation, and sorting into
compatibilitygroups. All DFWMP waste must also have been
sampled for the required detailed analyses.

3. Unknown waste will not be accepted into the DFWMP.

4. Generators will be charged a fee to use the DFWMP. This will be
in addition to the regularwaste charge.

5. Waste that cannot receive a confirmation of the initial worst
case waste designationwithin 90 days of being accepted into the
DFWMP will not be accepted in the program.

6. Generators must determine if their waste is a designated DW,
determine all applicable DW designations, and assign all proper
DW numbers as required by 40 CFR 262.11 and WAC 173-303-070(1)(b)
and 173-303-170(I). The generator must notify the TSD facility
about what other regulatory programs have jurisdictionover the
management of the DW.

2.7.3 Background

I. Mixed waste in some cases cannot receive a complete chemical and/
or radiological analysis in the 90-day time allowed by
regulation. For this reason a program has been establishedto
allow this waste to be moved to a permitted storage area until
the complete analysis is received. At the time the analysis is
received, the waste is processed into the waste management system
in the usual manner. This program provides for better management
of the waste and complete and accurate analysis.

2. Regulations require that the waste receive sufficient analysis to
ensure that it can be handled properly. This analysis can be
accomplished by field screen tests. Although these test are not
strictly quantitative in nature, they can allow for a worst case
designation. This designation will ensure that the material is
handled properly and sorted by compatibility group. Once the
detailed laboratory results are received, the waste designation
can be refined.

3. Unknown waste that cannot be segregated into compatibility groups
or handled properly, cannot be accepted into the DFWMP.
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4. DFWMP waste may require additional handling and storage
facilities. Funding for any additionalwork and equipment will
be the responsibilityof the waste generators that generate this
type of waste.

5. The program cannot be used as a method to avoid complete analysis
of the waste. The gO-day time period is believed to be adequate
when added to the initial go days that the waste can reside at
the waste generator. The waste generator will need to show that
appropriatesteps including samples have been taken to obtain the
complete analysis within the 90-day time frame, or the waste will
not be accepted into the program.

6. The TSD facility is required to obtain the chemical, physical,
and other data necessary to properly manage a DW. This
informationwill include at least the designation information
about the DW. WestinghouseHanford relies primarily on
informationprovided by the generators of DWs, and may require
the generator to develop (includinglaboratory analyses, if
necessary) designation informationneeded by the TSD facility to
determine appropriate storage, treatment, and disposal
procedures. (See Chapter 6 for more detail on chemical and
physical characterizationrequirements).
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3.0 LOW-LEVELWASTEACCEPTANCECRITERIA

3.1 PROHIBITEDWASTE

3.1.1 Regulatory Requirements

1. Waste will not be accepted for disposal when it contains free
liquid in excess of one percent of the volume of the waste, or
0.5 percent of the volume of waste processed to a stable form
(DOEOrder 5820.2A [I! 3.t.(5)(b)).

2. Waste capable of detonation or of explosive decomposition or
reaction at normal pressures and temperature, or of explosive
reaction with water will not be accepted for disposal (DOE Order
5820.2A Ill 3.i.(5)(c)).

3. Waste capable of generating toxic gases, vapors, or fumes harmful
to persons handling the waste will not be accepted for disposal
(DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.i.(5)(d)).

4. Gaseous waste will not be accepted for disposal if it is packaged
at a pressure in excess of 1.5 atmospheres (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill
3.i.(5)(e)).

' 5. Pyrophoric waste will not be accepted for disposal (DOE Order
5820.2A Ill 3.i.(5)(f)).

6. Waste exceeding the Class C limit as defined in 10 CFR 61.55 will
not be accepted for disposal except as a special case justified
by a specific performance assessment and with concurrence of DP-
12 or NE-20, as applicable (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.i.(4)).

3.1.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. Etiologic agents will not be accepted for disposal.

2. Gas cylinders or other pressure vessels will not be accepted thai:
will exceed 1.5. atmospheres internal pressure during the life of
the package (refer to Section 3.7.3.2 for package venting
requirements).

3. Nonregulatedfree organic liquids will not be accepted for
disposal. These materials will be accepted for storage and
eventual treatment (refer to Section 3.9.2.2).

4. Packages containing more than one percent chelating compounds
will not be accepted for disposal unless they have been
solidified or stabilized (refer to Section 3.9.2; also see DOE
Order 5820.2A Ill 3.e.(5)(g)).

5. Unidentified, uncharacterized,or poorly characterizedwaste will
not be accepted.
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6. Waste exceeding Class C limits will not be accepted by WHC from
licensees of the U.S. NRC or Agreement States except upon
specific written approval by RL with concurrence of DOE
Headquarters. This does not apply to waste owned by DOE but
loaned to private sector organizations.

3.1.3 Background

1. The Hanford Site disposal facilities are not equipped to handle
this type of material.

2. In addition to not accepting pressurizedwaste packages as
required by the referenced DOE order, The Hanford Site will not
accept waste in packages that will pressurize with time and
eventually exceed the 1.5 atmosphere limit. This requirement is
intended to prevent future accidents and releases of radioactive
materials to the environment.

3. Organic liquids can facilitatemigration of radionuclides through
the soil column. Therefore, organic liquids are stored until
they can be treated, which will ensure that they are safely
disposed. Properly stabilized organic liquids may be accepted
for disposal (see Section 3.9.2).

4. Chelating agents can result in migration of radionuclidesthrough
the soil. For this reason they are not accepted for disposal
unless it is shown that they will not cause radionuclide
movement. Unstabilizedchelating agents are stored until they
can be treated.

5. Waste materials cannot be safely handled or properly disposed
unless they are completely characterized.

6. LLW containing greater than Class C (GTCC) quantities of
radionuclidesis not generally suitable for near-surface
disposal. Public Law 99-240 requires certain GTCC waste from
licensees of the NRC or Agreement States to be disposed of in DOE
facilities licensed by the NRC. To control disposal of this
material, RL has directed WHC to obtain written approval prior to
accepting this type of waste (Gerton 1990).

3.2 WASTE CERTIFICATIONASSESSMENT PROGRAM

3.2.1 Requirements

I. Generators of waste shall implement a LLW certification program
to ensure that the waste acceptance criteria for any LLW TSD
facility used by the generator are met (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill
3.e.(3)).

2. Generators are financially responsiblefor actions required
because of nonconformance(DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.e.(3)).
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3. Generator LLW certificationprograms shall be subject to a
periodic audit by operators of facilities to which the waste is
sent (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.e.(4)).

3.2.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. Waste generators are assigned an approval status based on the
results of a periodic assessment explained below. Waste
Generators with LIMITED approval status may only ship those waste
streams for which approval has been granted. Those generators
whose status is RESTRICTEDmust comply with all requirementsand
restrictionsspecified in the Assessment Report to ship waste;
these will generally require package/shipment-specific
surveillances. All shipmentsmust be made in accordance with an
approved SDAR. Proper funding shall be in place prior to
shipment. Costs associated with TSD facilities efforts to
support shipments made from a generator in RESTRICTED status
shall be borne by the generator. Waste Generators with a NOT
APPROVED status will not be allowed to ship waste.

2. The Hanford Site can only accept waste as authorized by RL. In
those instanceswhere a generator produces both governmelltand
commercial waste, the generator shall develop and implement
procedures to ensure that the government and commercial waste are
segregated.

3.2.3 Background

3.2.3.1 Procedures

I. The Waste CertificationAssessment Program is designed to ensure
that waste received at the Hanford Site meets the waste
acceptance criteria. Additionally it satisfies the Washington
State regulatory requirementthat the TSD facility verify that
the waste received is accurately characterized,designated,
packaged, labeled, etc.

2. The Waste CertificationAssessment Program performs periodic
assessments of generator's LLW certificationprograms. These
assessments result in one of the following four approval status
classifications"

a) APPROVED: The generator has a waste management program that
provides a high level of confidence that their waste will
conform to the Hanford Site waste acceptance criteria.
Shipment of waste is approved subject to an approved SDAR and
an approved Funding authorization.

APPROVED status is attained through a program assessment and
is based on documented evidence that the waste is accurately
characterized,designated, packaged, labeled, segregated, and
inventoried. Additionallythe Waste CertiFicationAssessment
Program seeks objective evidence that the generator, has and
is implementingan effective QA and training program.
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b) LIMITEDAPPROVAL. The generator has a waste management
program that, for specificwaste streams, provides a high
level of confidence that those waste streams will conform to
the Hanford Site waste acceptance criteria. Shipment of
those waste streams specified in the Assessment Report is
approved, subject to an approved SDAR and an approved funding
authorization.

LIMITED APPROVAL status is attained through a program
assessment, and is based on documented evidence that a
specific waste stream or streams have been accurately
characterized,designated, packaged, labeled and inventoried.

c) RESTRICTED. The generator has a waste management program, but
the program is inadequateto assure that their waste will
conform to the Hanford Site waste acceptance criteria without
additional contro'is. Shipments of limited amounts of wastes
may be authorized, subject to conditions, limitationsand
restrictionsas specified in the Assessment Report.

RESTRICTED status may be assigned as the result of a program
assessment, scheduled or random surveillance,waste
confirmationprogram analysis results, or other documented
evidencewhich casts doubt on the reliabilityof the
generator'swaste management program.

d) NOT APPROVED. The generatorwas unable to demonstrate
through their procedures and waste mananement documentation
that their waste management program, nsure that the
generator's waste will conform to t_ ,rdSite waste
acceptance criteria. The generator allowed to ship
waste.

3. The Waste CertificationAssessment Program performs two kinds of
assessments.Program and Waste Stream/PackageSpecific.

a) PROGRAM ASSESSMENT. This type of assessment is performed at
the generator's site, to verify that the generator has a LLW
certification program that will ensure that the generator's
waste will meet the Hanford Site waste acceptance criteria.
A program assessment is funded by the Hanford Site and
scheduledwith the generator'sconcurrence. Assessments are
conducted annually, or as determined necessary by waste
shipment frequency. The program assessment establishes
approval status.

To gain APPROVED status, the generator must have written
procedures that address the basic elements of a LLW
certificationprogram. Additionally, the generator must
submit, for TSD facility review, documentation that provides
objective evidence that the generator has implementedthe
procedures. The required elements of a satisfactoryLLW
certificationprogram are as follows.
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I) Waste characterization. The generator must address
waste characterizationin the waste management
procedures. As a minimum, the generator shall identify
characterizationmethodologyand sampling protocols; and
calibration,documentationand recordkeeping
requirements. Where process knowledge is used it shall
be documented. The documentationshall describe the
process and the logic that supports the characterization
conclusions (refer to Section 3.4).

2) Waste Designation. The generator's procedures must
require that waste destined for the Hanford Site be
designated by an individualwho is knowledgeableof the
current Washington State Dangerous Waste Regulations,
Chapter 173-303 WAC, designation requirements.

3) Waste Traceability. The generator's procedures must
provide a system for controllingand recording the
contents of waste packages destined for the Hanford
Site. Typical systems consist of either locking
packages and/or controlled access storage areas, coupled
with an inventorysheet for each package.

4) Waste Segregation. The generator's procedures must
require that waste be segregated to prevent cross
contamination. Specifically,the following waste
classificationsmust be separated, nonradioactiveand
nonregulated;radioactive and nonregulated;
nonradioactiveand regulated;and radioactive and
regulated.

5) Waste Packaging. The generator's procedures shall
establish controls and requirementsto ensure that waste
streamswill be packaged in accordance with the
applicable SDAR.

6) Waste Minimization. The generator's procedures shall
establish requirementsto ensure that the generator's
waste generating processes produce as little radioactive
and/or dangerous waste as possible. A typical waste
minimizationmethod is to review all dangerous wastes
currently or proposed for use in radiological areas.
Wherever possible a nonhazardoussubstitute should be
used to minimize the possibilityof MW.

7) Quality Assurance. The generator shall have a QA
program that will ensure that waste sent to the Hanford
Site meets the Hanford Site waste acceptance criteria.
At the program assessment,the generator shall provide
objective evidence that the _A program has been
implementedwith respect to the waste management
program. Examples of objective evidence might include
NCRs, audit and surveillancereports, and receiving and
inspection reports.
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8) Training. The generator's procedures shall identify the
waste management training requirementsand maintain
employee training records to demonstrate that the waste
management employees are trained in the procedures
applicable to waste destined for the Hanford Site.

b) WASTE STREAM/PACKAGESPECIFIC ASSESSMENTS. These assessments
are routinely performed for generators on RESTRICTED status.
The assessments are done at the generator's site, and address
either a specificwaste stream or a specific shipment. In
the absence of an acceptable LLW certification program, a
successful waste stream/package-specificassessment permits
the shipment of limited quantities of a specific waste stream
or an individualwaste shipment.

At a minimum, the generator must be able to document
acceptable waste characterization,implement a waste
traceability system, and demonstrate that either a specific
waste stream and/or a specific shipment meets the Hanford
Site waste acceptance criteria, before waste can be shipped
under a waste stream/package-specificassessment.

Waste stream/package-specificassessments under RESTRICTED
status are funded by the generator and scheduled by the TSD
facility. The assessment will be scheduled according to the
availabilityof resources. Funding must be in place before
work is initiated.

The Waste CertificationAssessment Program also performs
random waste stream/package-specificassessments of APPROVED
and APPROVED (LIMII'ED)generators to verify continued
compliance with the Hanford Site waste acceptance criteria.
Random waste stream/package-specificassessments can be
initiated at the request of any TSD facility representative
or regulator. In in'tanceswhere the TSD receives a waste
that is not properly characterized and/or designated, or not
packaged, labeled and/or marked in accordance with the
applicable SDAR, the TSD can promptly schedule and perform a
waste stream/package-specificassessment of the shipping
generator. These assessmentscan impact the generator's
approval status.

To define the scope and content of the certification program,
generators shall develop a LLW certificationplan. The Waste
CertificationAssessment Program office has diverse examples
of how generators have structuredwaste management programs
and have defined them in certification plans, and is prepared
to provide recommendationsand reviews as requested by the
generator. The format, content and approval of the
certificationplan will be the responsibilityof the
generator.
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4. Assessment Logistics.

a) Assessment Announcements. The TSD facility shall formally
announce all assessmentssufficientlyin advance to permit
the generator to arrange for proper security and safety
measures, and to ensure the health and safety of the
assessment team during the visit to the generator's site.
The assessment announcementshall include, a copy of the
checklist that the TSD facility proposes to use during the
assessment.

b) Assessment Reports. After the assessment is complete the TSD
shall prepare an assessment report documenting the
generator's approval status and any observationsand/or
findings identified during the assessment. A copy of the
report shall be provided to the generator.

c) Assessment Team. The size and membership of a team shall
reflect the complexity of the generator waste management
program. At a minimum the team shall consist of one TSD
representative. The TSD shall ensure that the assessment
team has the experience and training required to perform a
comprehensiveassessment of the generator's waste management
program.

3.3 RECORDS

3.3.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. Each field organizationshall develop and maintain a historical
record of waste generated, treated, stored, shipped, disposed of,
or both, at the facilities under its cognizance. The data
maintained shall include all data necessary to show that the
waste was properly classified,treated, stored, shipped, and/or
disposed of. The data maintained in the system shall be based on
the data recorded on the shipping papers/manifest (DOE Order
5820.2A (lll)(m)).

2. Waste documents shall accompany each waste package from generator
through final disposal. The documents shall contain data
necessary to document the proper classification and assist in
determining proper treatment, storage, and disposal of the waste.
Waste documents will be kept as permanent records. At a minimum,
the following data will be included (DOE Order 5820.2A (lll)(m)).

a) Waste physical and chemical characteristics

b) Quantity of each major radionuclide present

c) Weight of the waste (total of waste and any solidification or
absorbent medi a)

d) Volume of the waste (total of waste and any solidification or
absorbent media)
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e) Other data necessary to demonstrate compliance with waste
acceptance criteria.

3.3.2 Hanford Site Practices

1. The generator shall supply the TSD facility with a DOE/NRC741
_-L1form if the waste contains accou._d_.enuclear material

2. The waste generator shall supply the TSD facility with waste
package surface dose rate documentation.

3. The waste generator shall supply the TSD facility with
documentation of the category (e.g., Category I, Category 3,
Greater than Category 3). In addition, all LLW shall be
accompanied by an LLWSDR.

4. All documentation submitted by the generator to the TSD facility
for record retention shall be typed or clearly handwritten in
black ink.

3.3.3 Background

1. DOE Order 5820.2A requires that the TSD facility maintain secure
auditable files that document the amount, type, and location of
accountable nuclear material.

2. To comply with ALARA requirements,each package's surface dose
fate must be supplied by the generator and kept on file by both
the TSD facility and the generating facility. The surface dose
rate documentation allows for the safe and effective handling and
storage of radioactivewaste.

3. The waste classificationsystem is used to forecast waste volumes
and will be used in designing LLW disposal facilities that meet
the requirementsof DOE Order 5820.2A. The radionuclide category
also allows proper disposal of the waste material in accordance
with the performance assessment. Therefore, LLW waste
categorizationis required to provide for the storage, treatment,
or disposal of LLW.

4. To enable safe and effective handling of LLW, all documentation
needs to be clearly labeled, and all documentationneeds to be
either typed or printed clearly witn black ink.

3.4 WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

3.4.1 Physical CharacterizationRequirements

3.4.1.I Regulatory Requirements

I. Waste Characterizationshall ensure that the physical
characteristicsof the waste are known and recorded during all
stages of the waste management process (DOE Order 5820.2A ill
3.d.(1)).
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2. Physical characteristicsof the waste shall be recorded on a
waste record (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.d.(2)(a)).

3.4.1.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. An inventory sheet shall be maintained for each waste package as
the package is filled. This inventory shall include a physical
descriptionof the waste material that is added to the package.

2. The physical description of the waste must be entered on the
appropriatewaste record. This descriptionmust include the
specific name or names of the contents of the waste package
(e.g., pump with attached valving, latex gloves, blotter paper,
lab glassware). It must also ensure that the physical form
(e.g., plastic, carbon steel, absorbed liquid, rags) of the waste
is described. The physical description should also include any
internal packaging (i.e., plastic bags, rigid poly liners)
absorbents and void space fillers.

3.4.1.3 Background

1. A waste inventorythat is maintained as the waste is added to the
package ensures that the description of the waste on the manifest
is accurate.

2. The informationrecorded on the record is transferred to the
waste database. This information is used in numerous reports and
in planning the final cover of the burial ground. It is vital
that this informationbe included and that it be accurate to

ensure that the burial ground is maintained in a safe, efficient
manner.

3.4.2 RadionuclideContent

3.4.2.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. LLW shall be characterizedwith sufficient accuracy to permit
proper segregation,treatment, storage, and disposal. This
characterizationshall ensure that, upon generation and after
processing,the major radionuclidecontent is recorded and known
during all stages of the waste management process (DOE Order
5820.2A Ill 3.d.(I)).

2. The concentrationof a radionuclidemay be determined by direct
methods or indirect methods such as scaling factors that relate
the inferred concentrationof one radionuclideto another that is
measured, or by radionuclidematerial accountability,if there is
reasonable assurancethat the indirectmethods can be correlated

with actual measurements (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.d.(3)).

3.4.2.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. Each generator should prepare a radionuclidecharacterization
document. This document shall includethe process knowledge,
analyses, and calculationsused to determine the radionuclide
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content of each wBste stream. The document shall be included as

part of the generator'swaste certification plan and will be
reviewed as part of the generator's Waste Certification
Assessment (refer to Section 3.2). Appendix K provides a sample
radionuclide analysis plan for low enrichment uranium fuel
processing. Generators of this and other types of waste should
use Appendix K as a guide in developing a radionuclide
characterizationdocument tailored to their specific waste
streams.

2. Once the radionuclidecompositionof a waste stream is accurately
known, the limits of Table 3-I shall be used in a sum of the
fractions calculation to determine the disposal category. Refer
to Appendix K for instructionsand work sheets for determining
the disposal category. If the above sum of the fractions
calculation indicatesthat the waste is slightly above the
Category I limit, the approach in Appendix P may be used to
determine the disposal category. Indicate on the WSDR that
Appendix P was used to calculate the disposal category if
applicable.

3. The disposal category and the reportable radionuclideson the
LLWSDR must be reported as indicated below.

a} Report all radionuclideswith a half-life less than 5 years
if process knowledgeor analysis indicates they exist at
greater than one percent of the total curie amount in the
waste.

b) Report only those radionuclidesfrom Table K-I that process
knowledge indicatesare present in the waste if they exist at
greater than 1/100 of the Table K-I Category I limit.
Activities less than minimum detectable analysis limits but
greater then the above limit should be reported based on
scaling factors or process knowledge

c) Daughter products in secular equilibrium with the parent
radionuclidedo not need to be reported.

d) Cases may occur where no radionuclidesare detected but the
waste material cannot be released for nonradioactivedisposal
(e.g., an item with inaccessibleareas which cannot be
surveyed). In such cases, report only Table K-I
radionuclidesand only those that would most likely be
present based on process knowledge. Use the detection limit
of the survey instrument involved and process knowledge to
determine the reportable curie values. Indicate on the
manifest article description that this is a "suspect waste."

3-10
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Table3-I. CategoryI and 3 ActivityLimitsfor Disposal.

J

Nuclide ActivityLimits(Ci/m3,)

..... Cate_lorYI Cate_lory3

_H 5.0 E+06
, i i i i

1°Be 1.0 E+O0 2.2 E+02
i ill i II

14C 4.0E-02 9.I E+O0
u l i,

14C° 4.0 E-01 9.1 E+01
il, i ii i ,,,,

_eCl 4.0 E-04 8.3 E-02
,l , l,,,, ,,, ,, , i,,

4°K 1.7 E-03 3.4 E-01

6°Co 7.7 E+01
l II l l l l l

6gNi 4.0 E+O0 8.3 E+02
l ,ll Ill l II

S_Ni° 4.0 E+01 8.3 E+03
l l ,,, ,

63Ni 4.8 E+O0 1.7 E+04

6_Ni° 4.8 E+01 1.7 E+05
, ,,,,,, , ,,,

79Se 3.8 E+01 8.3 E+01
, ,, ,,,, , , , ,, ,,, , ,, ,

9°Sr 4.3 E-03 1.5 E+04

93Zr 2.7 E+O0 5.9 E+02
,,,, ,l , , ,,,

94Nb 2.6 E-04 5.6 E-02
l l l,

94Nb° 2.6 E-03 5.6 E-01
l l'l

93Mo 3.0 E-01 7.I E+01
........... ,,

99Tc 5.6 E-03 1.2 E+O0
l l l l,,, l, , l,,,

9eTc 5.6 E-03 1.2 E+O0
fill' l Ill"Ill',

_°7pd 4.8 E+O0 1.0 E+03
,, ,,1, , ,

113mCd 2.0 E-01

12_mSn 6.3 E+O0 2.0 E+05
,, , ,, i ,

126Sn 1.8 E-04

_291 2.9 E-03 5.9 E-01
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Table3-1. Category1 and 3 ActivityLimitsfor Disposal(Continued).

Nuclide ActivityLimit (Ci/m3)
i

Category Category3
I

13_B 7.7 E-01
ii

laSCs 1.9 E-01 4.2 E+01
i

I_7Cs 6.3 E-03 1.3 E+04

_47Sm 1.6 E-02 3.4 E+O0
ii i i|ii , i i, , i

ISISm 3.8 E+01 1.8 E+05
i

_6°Eu 1.6 E-03 7.7 E+02
i

IS2Eu 8.3 E-01

152Gd 6.3 E-03 1.3 E+O0
i ii

leTRe 5.3 E+O0 1.1 E+03

2°9Po 2.9 E-02 7.7 E+01

21°Pb 1.0 E-02 5.6 E+05
i i ,,

226Ra 1.4 E-04 3.6 E-02

22eRa 1.9 E+01

227Ac 4.5 E-03 3.2 E+05
i i , ,i,• ii i , i

229Th 4.8 E-04 I.I E-01
i i

23°Th 2.I E-03 1.3 E-01
i

232Th 1.2 E-04 2.2 E-02

231pa 1.6 E-04 3.3 E-02
i

232U 5.3 E-04 4.0 E+O0
i l , , ,,i ,, i ,

2_3U* 7.7 E-03 1.I E+O0

2_U 9.i E-03 2.I E+O0

23_U 3.2 E-03 5.9 E-01

2_6U 1.0 E-02 2.2 E_O0

238U 6.3 E-03 1.4 E+O0
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Table3-I. CategoryI and 3 ActivityLimitsfor Disposal(Continued)

Nuclide ActivityLimits(Ci/m3)
, ,, , ,,

Category Category3
I

.,,,,,,,,. ., , , ,., , ,,

237Np* 1,9 E-04 4.0 E-02

23epu* 9.I E-03 4.5 E+01
.,. ,,,, ,,, , , ,, ,

239pu* 3,6 E-03 7.7 E-01

24°pu* 3,6 E-03 7.7 E-01

241Pu* 7.7 E-02 3.I E+01
, ,., ,,, ,,m , , , ,

242pu° 3.8 E-03 8.3 E-01

244pu* 8.3 E-04 I.7 E-01

241Am, 2.6 E-03 1.I E+O0

242roAm* 2,6 E-03 2.4 E+O0

24_Am* 1.3 E-03 2.8 E-01

24aCre* 2.5 E-02 6.3 E+02

244Cm* 2,3 E-01 2.9 E+02
, ,,

24_Cm* 2.I E-03 3.3 E-01

246Cm* 3.3 E-03 7.7 E-01
,L ., , ,,

247Cm* 7,1 E-04 1.5 E-01

24eCm* 9.I E-04 2.0 E-01
........

o Limitfor isotopein activatedmetal.
Category3 limitis the lowerof this valueand 100 nCi/g.
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3.4.2.3 Background

Refer to Appendix K for the radionuclidebackground information.

3,4.3 CharacterizationDocumentation

3.4.3.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. DOE order 5820.2A requires that a TSD facility have the necessary
informationand documentationto allow for the safe and effective
storage, treatment, and disposal of LLW. Waste may be
characterizedthrough either process knowledge or analytical
documentation.

2. "Low-level waste shall be characterizedwith sufficient accuracy
to permit proper segregation,treatment, storage, and disposal.
The characterizationshall ensure that, upon generation and after
processing, the actual physical and chemical characteristicsand
major radionuclidecontent are recorded and known during all
stages of the waste management process" (DOE 5820.2A (3)(d)(I)).

3. "The concentrationof a radionuclidemay be determined by direct
methods or by indirectmethods such as use of scaling factors
that relate the inferred concentrationof one radionuclideto
another that is measured, or by radionuclidematerial
accountability,if there is reasonable assurance that the
indirect methods can'be correlated with actual measurements"
(DOE 5820.2A (3)(d)(3)).

3.4.3.2 Hanford Site ?ractices

i. Generator documents prepared under the waste certification
process will, at a minimum, include the following information and
its basis (e.g., measurement,process knowledge) and be included
with the WSDR.

l

a) Physical and chemical characteristicsof the waste and any
void-fillingmaterial or absorbent

b) Volume of the waste (total of the waste and any
solidificationor absorbentmedia)

c) Weight of the waste (total of the waste and any
solidificationor absorbentmedia)

d) Major radionuclidesdistribution,concentration,and activity
in the waste matrix

e) Method of assay or analysis used to determine radionuclide
distribution and concentration

f) Documentationof waste classificationaccording to Category
I, 3, and greater than Category 3 concentration limits
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g) Transportationcategory (e.g., Low Specific Activity [LSA],
Limited Quantity, Type A in accordancewith 49 CFR 173).

3.4.3.3 Background

1. To ensure that waste can be managed safely and effectively, the
TSD facility must receive accurate information on the waste. In
addition, without complete and accurate information, the waste
may have to be resampledor integrated by the TSD facility (at
the generators expense) to determine the composition of the
waste.

3.5 CATEGORY 3 STABILIZATION

3.5.1 Regulatory Requirements

None

3.5.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. All Category 3 Waste shall be stabilized. Waste may be
stabilized by enclosing it in a high-integritycontainer (HIC),
by processing into a stable waste form, or may be shown by
analysis to be inherently stable.

2. Category 3 LLW may be completely enclosed in a HIC to meet
stability requirements. Approved HICs certified by the NRC or
WHC shall be used to stabilizeCategory 3 LLW.

Generators may elect to have conventionallypackaged waste
overpacked for burial in a large volume HIC purchased by WHC. A
percentage of volume HIC fee will be charged for use of WHC-
purchased HICs. Generators may also choose to have packages of
their own design tested to the requirementsof WHC specification
HS-V-P-O036 for WHC certificationas a HIC.

3. Category 3 LLW may be solidifiedusing an NRC or WHC-approved
process to meet stability criteria. The final processed waste
form must satisfy the performancetesting criteria of the NRC
Technical Position on Waste Form Section C.2 and Appendix A.

4. Waste forms that are by design inherentl: stable, such as
activatedmetal or thick pressure vessels, may provide stability
equivalent to HICs or solidifiedwaste forms. Each item shall be
evaluated on a case-by-casebasis. The stability guidance of
10 CFR Part 61 shall apply when evaluating the adequacy of
inherently stable waste forms.

3.5.3 Background

i. In accordancewith DOE Order 5820.2A each DOE LLW disposal
facility has initiateda site-specificradiologicalperformance
assessment (PA) to evaluate the adequacy of current disposal
practices. Review of preliminaryresults from the WHC Burial
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Ground W5 PA have shown that stabilizationof Category 3 LLW will
be required to meet all performanceobjectives (to prevent
disposed radionuclides from exceeding intruder limits or
infiltratinggroundwater resources in excess of established
limits). The followingmajor options were open to SWD to address
these findings.

a) Adopt interim stabilizationrequirementsuntil final guidance
from the PA becomes available.

b) Delay any policy decision regarding stabilizationuntil final
guidance from the PA becomes available.

SWD carefully weighed the advantages and disadvantages of each
option and decided that adopting interim stabilization
requirementsbest addressedthe current situation. The interim
stability requirementsoption was selected for the following
reasons.

° Implementingthe final PA stability requirementswould be
greatly simplified if some form of stability requirements
were already in place. Even if the final PA requirementsare
more stringent than current NRC policy, small changes to the
existing requirementswould be much more easily accomplished
than a short-notice,significant change in procedures.

° Phased implementationshows an aggressive concern for maximum
safety in LLW disposal. Failure to act on the knowledge that
future waste disposal practices may include some changes
would not be in keepingwith a safety-firstphilosophy.

The NRC stabilizationsystem of HICs and solidified waste forms
was adopted for use at WHC. This system has the benefits of
being well established,clearly defined, and technically
supported and has been subjected to intense scrutiny.

2. Both the NRC and WHC have established performance criteria for
HICs. The NRC certificationcriteria may be found in the NRC
Technical Position on Waste Form, Section C.4. Many HICs
available in the open market are licensed by various states but
not by the NRC. In general these HICs do not meet all the NRC
requirementsand would require burial in a concrete vault or
other overpack to withstand soil overburden.

To make LLW disposal more cost-effectiveand permit generators
more Flexibility in meeting stabilityrequirements, two
additional HIC options were added to the NRC system.

a) WHC purchased HICs intended for use as large-volumeburial
overpacks for conventionallypackaged waste

b) A system for WHC certificationof generator-suppliedpackage
designs to site-specificHIC requirements.
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To support these goals, a general HIC specification, HS-V-P-O036,
was developed for use onstte. Although based on the NRC
Technical Position on Waste Form, HS-V-P-O036 has been tailored
to Hanford Disposal needs by WHCand includes some modificatio;,s
of NRC requirements.

• HS-V-P-O036 does not require testing to DOTType A criteria.
The WHCHIC is intended to be used as a load-in-place burial
package as opposed to a transport package, so DOT type A
testing was judged to be unnecessary.

• The WHCHIC does not require the lid closure to allow
inspection of the contents. The WHCHIC is intended to be
filled, sealed, grouted, and buried, making inspection of the
contents unnecessary.

• The WHCHIC does not allow for passive vents to relieve
pressure buildup. Once the waste is grouted, vents would be
of little value. Consequently, the WHCHIC is not designed
or intended to accept wastes with appreciable gas generation.
This is in accordance with the Burial Ground SAR requirements
and the 1.5 psig limit of section 3.1.1.4, so it was not
considered restrictive.

• The WHCHIC does not require prototype testing to demonstrate
the package's ability to withstand design loads. The intent
of this requirement can be met by data and analysis.

3. Solidificationentails thorough mixing of the waste with a
solidificationmedium such as Portland cement or various polymers
with the end product intended for burial without a package. The
•NRC criteria for solidifiedwaste forms were considered
acceptable for disposal at Hanford as written. The requirements
of this section do not apply to containerizedwaste. For
example, a waste package encased in cement does not meet waste
solidificationrequirements;however, the concrete capsule may
meet HIC requirements.

4. Placing a stable waste such as activated metal or a thick
pressure vessel into another package for burial was censidered
overly conservativeand unnecessarilyexpensive in some cases.
Because of this, the option of demonstratingby analysis that a
waste form will maintain structural stability and general
identity for 300 years was added as a stability option. Because
of the wide variety of waste that could fall under this category,
the waste must be evaluated on a case-by-casebasis.

3.6 GREATER THAN CATEGORY 3 STORAGE

3.6.I Regulatory Requirements

I. Disposition of waste designated as Greater-Than-ClassC, as
defined in 10 CFR 61.55, must be handled as special cases.
Disposal systems for such waste must be justified by a specific
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performance assessmentthrough the National Environmental PoTicy
Act of 1969 (NEPA)processand with the concurrenceof DP-12for
all DP-1 disposalfacilitiesand of NE-20for thosedisposal
facilitiesunderthe cognizanceof NE-I (DOEOrder5820.2AIII
3.i.(4)).

3.6.2 Hartford Site Practices

I. Greaterthan Category3 (GTC3)wastewill generallyonly be
acceptedfor storageand eventualtransferto a federal
repository.Disposalof GTC3waste in a near-surfacefacility
must be justifiedby a specificperformance:assessment.

3.6.3 Background

I. Preliminaryresultsof the HanfordSite PA have indicatedthat
GTC3 wastewill pose an unacceptablerisk in near-surface
disposal. For this reason,specialdisposalsystemswill be
required. Thesesystemswill need reviewand approvalon a
nationalbasis.

3.7 PACKAGINGCRITERIA

3.7.I PackageCriteria

3.7.I.I RegulatoryRequirements

I. Wastemust not be packagedfor disposalin cardboardor
fiberboardboxesunlesssuch boxesmeet DOT requirementsand
containstabilizedwastewith a minimumof void space (DOEOrder
5820.2AIll 3.i.(5)(a)).

3.7.1.2 HanfordSite Practices

I. Packagesshallbe in good conditionwith no visiblecracks,
holes,significantcorrosion,or otherdamagethat could
compromiseintegrity.Any packagesthat are bulged,corroded,or
otherwisedamagedshallnot be used. The wastepackagemust be
repaired,or the wastemust be repackagedor overpackedin a
packagemeetingthe criteriain this section.

2. Packagesshallbe resistantto degradationto the pointof
structuralfailureor loss of containmentby microbialaction,
moisture,radiationeffects,or chemicalreactionswith the
waste. Externalcontainmentbarriersshallnot be jeopardizedby
wind, blowingsand,precipitation,sunlight,extreme
temperatures,or stressesdue to the weightor configurationof
the packageor its contentsplus the loadsassociatedwith
handlingand transportation.This requirementonly appliesprior
to actualdisposal. For more detailsreferto DOE Order5820.2A
Ill 3.e.(5)(f).

3. Fifty-five-gallondrumsshould,if practical,be bandedand
palletizedin groups6f four by the generator.

( 3-18
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4. Packages used for stored LLW (e.g. nonhazardousorganics) shall
meet the same requirementsas packages used for MW (refer to
Chapter 4 for criteria).

5. The LLW shall provide at least two containment barriers to
prevent the release of contamination.

The following packages may be exempted (as specified in the
applicable SDAR) from the double-containmentrequirement,but
shall provide at least one containment barrier.

a) Packages that have been demonstratedby engineering analysis
or testing to meet the appropriateDOT requirements in
4g CFR 173, Subpart I

b) Self-containedand other waste packages containing DOT LSA or
limited quantities of radioactivematerials that only require
strong, tight packages

c) Heavy-walled, high-pressureequipment that meets all of the
following requirements.

• A life expectancy in excess of 300 years, when buried at
the Hanford Site.

• External wall thickness of 2.54 cm (I in.) or more
carbon or stainless steel with openings welded or
otherwise securely closed using 2.54 cm (I in.) thick or
heavier covers, or an approved equivalent.

Examples of items meeting these criteria include steam
generators, high-pressurepreheaters, high-pressurecirculating
pumps (canned-rotortype), high-pressuretanks, reactor vessels,
and large-diameterpiping.

6. Plastic bags or sheeting used for primary containment shall be
10-mil nylon reinforced plastic or as approved in the SDAR.

7. Packages used For LLW storage shall be designed to withstand the
weight of two layers of 55-gal drums stacked on top with 454 kg
(1,000 Ib) in each drum. Packages used for LLW disposal must be
able to withstand the weight of three layers of 55-gal drums each
with the same weight as above.

8. All packages used for disposal of LLW, with the exception of
plastic wrap, shall be constructedof metal or shall be fire
retardant. All exterior surfaces of wooden packages shall be
treated for fire retardationwith a fire-retardantmaterial
having a maximum flame-spreadindex of 25 when tested to American
Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) Standard E-84-89a
(ASTM 198g).

9. All packages shall be capable of manual, forklift or crane
offloading. Dumping of LLW in the burial ground will only be
allowed for earth, vegetation,and building rubble. Each request
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for disposal by dumping shall be accompanied by a justification
of why the particular waste cannot be disposed in approved sealed
waste packaqes, and will be evaluated on a case-by-casebasis.
Economic considerationswill be judged as valid justification.

3.7.1.3 Background

1. Packages must be in good condition to ensure that they will
survive handling until they are disposed, and/or are in good
condition for safe and effective storage if required.

2. DOEOrder 5820.2A, Section III 3.e.(5)(f), requires the waste
acceptance criteria address chemical and structural stability of
the waste packages, radiation effects, microbial activity,
chemical reactions and moisture. The packages must maintain
structural integrityand containment until the package is buried.

3. Fifty-five gallon drums are most efficiently handled by forklift.
Banding and palletizing allow safer operations and faster
turnaround of transport vehicles.

4. Waste that is to be stored for an extended period of time is
subject to a greater degree of handling and exposure to the
elements. The package must survive the period of storage and
still maintain its integrity. For this reason packages of waste
to be stored are subject to more stringent requirements.

5. Two containment barriers provide an extra degree of safety for
personnel handling the waste. Examples of two containment
barriers include a plastic bag or a plastic liner inside a steel
drum, or a steel drum inside another steel drum. Because of the
lower risk imposed by the quantity of the radioisotopes present
or because of the nature of the waste or package, some waste does
not require double containment.

6. A 10-mil nylon reinforced plastic used as the primary containment
ensures that the containmentwill remain intact until the waste
is disposed.

7. LLW package storage requirementsfor the Central Waste Complex
(CWC) allow stacking of packages three high. Packages must be
able to hold this load to allow efficient use of the CWC storage
area.

8. The use of metal or fire retardant materials meets the
combustiblerequirementsfor radioactivewaste packages.

9. The use of drag-off boxes presents unacceptablerisks that are
not associated with other types of waste packages. For this
reason only liftable waste packages will be accepted. Direct
dumping involves placement of bulk, noncontainerizedttW into the
burial ground. At one time, small equipment, piping, and other
nonhomogeneousmaterials were disposed in this fashion. In the
past, this practice has resulted in contamination spread and
other problems for the burial ground operations personnel. As a
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result, direct dumping is limited to soil, vegetation, building
rubble, and other relatively homogeneouswaste materials.
EnvironmentalRestorationsoperations involvinglarge quantities
of bulk materials will be accepted under the criteria established
in a ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse, Compensation, and
LiabilityAct of 1980 (CERCLA)record of decision or a RCRA
Closure Plan for disposal in a Corrective Action Management Unit
(CAMU).

3.7.2 Rigging Requirements

3.7.2.1 Regulatory Requirements • -

1. Lead shall not be used in fabricating the rigging
(Chapter 173-303 WAC).

3.7.2.2 Hanford Site Practices

1. Packages used for LLW that are designed to be unloaded by crane
shall be equipped with lifting devices designed to safely lift
the fully loaded package.

2. Below the hook lifting devises shall meet the requirementsof
ANSI/ASME B30.20 (ANSI/ASME,1985). Slings and rigging shall
meet the requirementsof ASME B30.g (ASME, 1990) and Occupational
Safety and Health Administration(OSHA) 1910.184 (OSHA 1992).

3. Rigging details shall be included in generator WSDR, and provided
to WHC by the generator at least 2 weeks before each shipment if
special rigging or lifting is required. An additional copy shall
be sent with the shipment. Details shall include a sketch
showing overall dimensions,lift points, weights at each lift
point, and centers of gravity of the object. If available,
sketches of strong backs or lift rigs used for loading shall be
furnishedwhere applicable.

4. Remote handled (RH) radioactivepackages shall include
sacrificial rigging provided by the shipper. The rigging shall
be packaged in such a manner that it may be attached to handling
equipmentwithout exposing field personnel to excessive
radioactivity.

5. The inner packages of waste packages inside returnable overpacks
shall be suitably rigged such that personnel shall not be exposed
to a radioactive field in excess of 100 mrem/hr while removing
overpacks or attaching prepared rigging to crane hooks or similar
equipment.

3.7.2.3 Background

I. Lifting devices are to be includedwith packages designed to be
unloaded by crane to allow safe, prompt unloading at the storage
and disposal facilities.
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2. These standardsensure the off-loading operations can be
conducted in a safe manner.

3. Rigging details are required in advance so the necessary
equipment, materials, and personnel can be efficiently scheduled.
This also allows personnel to become familiar with the
requirementsof the lifting operation and faster turnaround of
transport equipment.

4. Sacrificial rigging on a RH package is required to prevent undue
exposure to operations personnel.

5. Packages that are delivered in returnable overpacks require
additional close contact handling. The 100 mrem/hour limit
ensures that personnelwill not receive excessive exposure.

3.7.3 Content Criteria

3.7.3.1 Regulatory Requirements.

1. Void spaces within the waste and between the waste and its
packaging shall be reduced as much as practical (DOE Order
5820.2A Ill 3.i.(5)(a)).

2. Pyrophoric materials contained in waste shall be treated,
prepared, and packaged to be nonflammable (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill
3.i.(5)(f)).

3.7.3.2 Hanford Site Practices

i. The internal void space of any LLW package disposed at Hanford
Site TSD facilities shall not exceed 10 percent of the total
internal volume of the waste package. For the purpose of this
requirement,the internal void space shall include any opening
within the waste matrix that exceeds 5 cm (2 in.) in all
dimensions. Spaces smaller than 5 cm (2 in.) such as small
horizontal planar spaces (e.g., the space between a waste package
and its overpack) do not need to be included in the void
calculation. Spaces larger than 5 cm (2 in.) must be eliminated
either by vacuum compression,_:ompactionof the waste, or by
filling with an approved void space filler (reFer to Appendix G).

The Following waste packages may be exempted From this
requirement in the applicable SDAR.

a) Waste packages that will be crushed or filled during the
scheduled burial procedure

b) LLW packages that are intended for storage and later
treatment

c) High-efficiencyparticulate air (HEPA) filters, not covered
by any other exemption, that pose hazards to personnel during
filling and crushing operations
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d) Waste packages for which the waste generator provides
evidenc_ that personnel exposure and potential contamination
spread during the void space filling process is a greater
threat than subsidence

e) Heavy-walled (high-pressure)vessels meeting one or both of
the following criteria.

• Nominal wall thickness of 2.54 cm (I in.) or more
stainlessor carbon steel

• For purposes of this exception, all penetrations in
heavy-wall vessels shall be sealed with welded or
otherwise secured plates at least 2.54 cm (I in.) thick
(includingweld section), or noless than the nominal
vessel wall, whichever is less. Examples of items that
meet these criteria include high-pressuresteam
generators, high-pressurefeed water heaters, reactor
vessels, pumps, and heavy-walledpipe

• The vessel contains a high proportion of internals, such
as tube bundles, that make satisfactoryvoid-filling
impractical.

f) Packages for which the generator has supplied an engineering
analysis,which demonstratesthat the intent of this section
will not be compromised. The final determination shall be
made by Acceptance Services. This determination shall be
reflected in the SDAR.

2. The maximum surface-radiationdose rate or any accessible surface
for any one package shall not exceed the following (or applicable
SARP or SEP limits if more restrictive).

a) Contact handled (CH) radioactivewaste packages sent to
disposal facilities

• CH 55-gal drums or smaller packages. 200 mrem/hr at any
point on the surface

• CH waste packages larger than 55-gal drums. Normal
surface radioactivityshall not exceed 200 mrem/hour.
However, a marked point with surface radioactivityup to
1,000 mrem/hour on the bottom and one side may be
permittedwith preapprovalby Acceptance Services. Such
points shall be marked with large red painted dots.

b) RH radioactivewaste packages

• Dose rates for Hanford Site-generatedpackages may not
exceed 3,000 mrem/hour at I m (3.3 feet) from a truck or
5,000 mrem/hr at I m (3.3 feet) from the side of a rail
car being used to transport the waste package to the TSD
facilities. All remote handled low-level waste (RH-LLW)
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packages _hall be either unloaded by dump truck, or
crane.

c) Waste packages sent to the CWC.

• 100 mrem/hour at any point (packagesup to 200 mrem/hour
may be received at the CWC. A justification for
exceeding the 100 mrem/hour limit must accompany the
request for storage of this waste. Approval by SWM will
be required before receipt of waste packages that exceed
100 mrem/hour).

3. Removable contamination on the accessible exterior surfaces of
all LLW packages shall not exceed the following limits.

a) 220 disintegrationsper minute (dpm)/100cm2 for alpha
contamination

b) 2,200 dpm/100 cm2 for beta-gamma contamination.

Fixation of surface contaminationon returnable overpacks shall
not be permitted. Smearablecontamination on the interior
surfaces of returnable overpacks and on the surface of the
internal package when a returnable overpack is used, it should
not exceed 49 CFR 173.4 requirements.

4. Acceptance criteria for any LLW with the potential to generate
greater than 0.1 watts per cubic foot (W/ft3) shall be included
in the SDAR applicable to that waste. Refer to Appendix C for
thermal power factors for selected radioisotopes.

5. All LLW with the potential to generate sufficient nonradioactive
gas to pressurize the waste package greater than 1.5 atmospheres
or to reach explosive concentrationsof hydrogen and oxygen or
other explosive gases shall be vented. Vents shall be sized to
ensure adequate passage of generated gas. Catalyst packs to
deplete free oxygen in LLW packages and prevent flammable
concentrationsof hydrogen and oxygen may be required in addition
to, or in lieu of, vents. If required, the use of catalysts
and/or vents will be specified in the applicable SDAR. If used,
the catalyst packs will be palladium on alumina or platinum on
silica, depending on the potential amount of moisture present in
the waste package. The amount of catalyst required will be based
on the amount of potential hydrogen generation and will be
specified in the applicable SDAR. Liners other than plastic bags
shall be provided with positive gas communicationto the outer
package.

6. Criticality safety limits for waste packages that contain more
than 15 g of _SU will be determined by WHC Criticality
EngineeringAnalysis on a case-by-casebasis. These limits will
be indicated in the SDAR. Waste packages containing 15 g of 23SU
or less will not require a separate criticality safety analysis.
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3.7.3.3 Background

I. Significantvoid space within waste packages that are buried in
the ground eventually results in subsidence of the surface of the
burial ground. This subsidencemay result in contamination
spread and damage to the final cover and may impose a significant
safety hazard to personnel working within the burial ground. The
10 percent void space limit is based on a similar requirement for
dangerous waste landfills in 40 CFR 264.315.

All void space will not result in subsidence. For example,
Hanford Site soils are approximately30 percent void space. The
voids in soil, however, are small relative to the soil particle
size. The 2-in. diameter limit on void space was chosen to
provide a convenient, easy to measure lower limit on void space.
Any opening smaller than that is not considered to be
significant.

There are a number of waste types that would pose an extreme
hazard to personnel attempting to fill the void space. This
hazard is actually greater than the hazard posed by subsidence.
This type of material is exempt from the void space requirement.
In addition there are waste types that by their nature will not
collapse in the foreseeablefuture. These types of waste are
also exempt from the void space requirement.

2. The radiationdose from waste packages is limited to reduce
exposure to personnel handling the waste packages. The upper
limit for CH waste is 200 mrem/hour at contact or any accessible
surface. This number is taken from the DOT limit for exclusive

use only shipments (49 CFR 173.441 (b)). Small spots with dose
rates up to 1,000 mrem/hour at contact are allowable if
appropriate notificationand precautions are taken.

3. Surface contaminationlimits are based on the contamination
limits allowed by the DOT on radioactive packages offered for
shipment. These limits are the maximum allowed. In all cases
the contaminationshould be kept as low as practical.

4. Waste materials that generate heat in excess of 0.1W/ft _ may
require special packaging and disposal requirementsto prevent
excessive temperaturesin the buried waste. Each waste will be
different depending on the nature of the waste and the waste
packagc. Because of this variability,requirementsfor heat
generating waste must be developed on a case-by-casebasis.

5. Gas generation, particularlyof explosive gases, can result in
ruptured packages, serious contamination spread, and personnel
injury. The risk can be eliminated or reduced by the use of
vents or, if appropriate,catalyst packs to recombine hydrogen or
methane with oxygen. These alternativeswill not generally be
appropriate if the gas generated is radioactive. In these cases
other alternativeswill be identified and called out in the SDAR.
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6. Criticality safety requirementsdepend on the nature of the waste

and the spacing of the waste packages. These requirementsmust
be developed on a case-specificbasis. Packages with less than
15 g of 236Ucan be safely handled with no restrictions for
criticality safety.

3.8 LABELANDMARKINGREQUIREMENTS

3.8.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. Wastes managed by Hanford Site TSD facilitieswill be marked and
labeled in conformancewith 49 CFR Parts 172, 173, 174, DOE
Orders 1540.1A and 5820.2A.

3.8.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. See Chapter 4 for label size requirements. This does not apply
to preprinted stickers.

Labeling in addition to the DOT requirements (e.g., PIN, weight,
and "this end up") will be specified in the applicable SDAR.
Refer to Appendix E for labeling examples.

Some additional labeling requirementswill be necessary to ensure
safe, efficient handling of waste packages. These requirements
are unique to the waste and package and thus will be specified in
the SDAR.

3.9 SPECIFIC WASTE REQUIREMENTS

3.9.I Regulatory Requirements

I. Liquid wastes or _astes containing free liquids must be converted
into a form that contains as little freestandingand noncorrosive
liquid as is reasonably achievable (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill
3.i.(5)(_)). Also refer to Section 3.1 of this document.

2. Free liquid shall be less than I percent of the volume of the
waste when the waste is in a disposal package, or 0.5 percent of
the volume of waste processed to a stable form (DOE Order 5820.2A
Ill 3.i.(5)(b)).

3. Pyrophoric materials contained in waste shall be treated,
prepared, and packaged to be nonflammable (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill
3.i.(5)(c)).

3.9.2 HartfordSite Practices

I. All liquids disposed of as LLW shall be solidified, absorbed, or
otherwise bound in the waste matrix by inert materials. Small
amounts of residual liquid are allowed in accordance with Section
3.9.1.
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If liquids are bound by absorption,the absorbent material shall
be placed in direct contact with the liquid. The quantity of
absorbentmaterial shall be sufficient to absorb twice the volume
of liquid potentially present or as specified in the SDAR
applicable to that waste. Refer to Appendix G for approved
absorbents.

Absorbed or stabilized organic liquids may be accepted for
disposal if the generator provides evidence that the organic
liquid will not facilitatemigration of radionuclidesthrough the
soil.

2. Nonhazardousliquid organics with properties incompatiblewith
land disposal will be stored at Hanford Site TSD facilities.
Liquids accepted for storage may be absorbed as described above
packaged as described below, or packaged as described in the
applicable SDAR. Liquids to be stored shall not be absorbed,
solidified,or otherwise packaged without the concurrence of
Acceptance Services.

The liquid may be sealed in a leak resistant package(s) of not
more than 19 L (5 gal) rated capacity for plastic or metal and
3.8 L (I gal) rated capacity for glass. The total quantity of
liquids per each 55-gal drum will not exceed 57 L (15 gal). The
inner package(s) shall be packaged with a combustible absorbent.
Sufficient absorbent shall be included in the package to absorb
at least twice the maximum amount of liquid potentially present.

Combustibleabsorbent (refer to Appendix G) shall be used with
organic liquids accepted for storage. The applicable SDAR will
specify the absorbentto be used.

3. Tritiated waste is waste containing greater than 20 mCi of
tritium/m3 of waste (4.2 mCi/55-gal of waste). The disposal
acceptance criteria for tritiatedwaste are presented below.

a) Liquid tritiatedwaste shall be absorbed on an inert
absorbent material. The quantity of absorbent material shall
be sufficient to absorb twice the quantity of liquid
tritiated waste potentiallypresent.

b) Tritiated waste with less than 100 Ci tritium/m_
(21 Ci/55-gal of waste) in either absorbed liquids or solids
shall be sealed in one layer of 4-mil (nominal)or thicker
polyethyleneand disposed of in a steel or concrete package.

c) Containment systems for tritiatedwaste with greater than or
equal to 100 Ci tritium/m3 (21 Ci/55-gal of waste) shall be
specified in the SDAR on a case-by-casebasis.

4. All LLW containing asbestos shall be packaged in accordance with
the requirementsof 40 CFR 61.150 (EPA 1991). If 40 CFR 61.150
section (a)(1) (EPA 1991) is used, then the following applies.
The material shall be wetted with water, placed in a 4-mil or
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heavier plastic bag, and sealed wet using 5-cm (2-in.)wide,
fabric-reinforcedtape, or approved equivalent. The material
shall then be packaged in a leak-resistantpackage that meets
applicable shipping requirementsfor the radioactive content of
the package involved. Sharp edges and corners within the package
shall be padded or otherwise protected to prevent damage to the
plastic inner wrap during handling and shipping.

5. All ion exchange resins disposed as LLW shall be thoroughly
drained and stable and shall not react with their surroundingsto
create excessive heat or corrosive-reactiveproducts. Ion
exchange resins with the potential for gas generation shall
comply with Section 3.7.3.2.5 Adequate data will be required
from the generator to determine if the resin is also a dangerous
waste+

6. Waste items accepted for burial shall not have unreacted alkali
metal contaminationthat would require regulation of the material
as an MW.

7. Chelating agents that compose less than 1 percent of the waste
matrix by weight or have been solidified or stabilizedwill be
approved for disposal only on a case-by-case basis. The
generator shall provide evidence that the chelating agents will
not result in mobilizationof radioisotopes.

8. Radioactive animal carcasses are to be packaged in accordance
with the following procedure provided by the State of Washington

a) All packages must meet the performance based packaging
requirementsor DOT performance specification7A. The final
package will be a double-walledmetal package with the outer
package having a capacity at least 40 percent greater than
the inner package (e.g., a 30-gal drum in a 55-gal drum or a
55-gal drum in an 85-gal drum).

b) Line the inner drum with a 4-mil plastic liner.

c) Place the animal carcass into the inner metal drum with
absorbent and lime. Ratio. one part lime to ten parts
absorbent.

d) Seal plastic liner and inner drum.

e) Place a minimum of 7.6 cm (3 inches) of absorbenton the
bottom of the outer drum.

f) Place the inner metal drum inside the outer metal drum.

g) Place enough absorbent between the inner and outer drum to
completely fill the void space.

h) Seal the outer drum.
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9. Waste generators shall include the fact that a waste is
classified as part of their initial request for approval to store
or dispose of the waste. To provide adequate security the
request must includesufficient informationabout the nature of
the classification,the type of packaging, and the way in which
the waste will be shipped (i.e., SST or other method).

3.9.3 Background

1. Liquid waste can result in migration o__ radionuclides in the soil
column. For this reason free liquids must be restricted as much
as possible. Absorbents can be used as long as they will not
release the liquid when subjected to the conditions found within
the burial trenches. A list of acceptable absorbents and
solidificationagents is attached in Appendix G. The liquid is
contained in enough sorbent material to sort at least twice the
volume of the liquid contents. This is fashioned after the DOT
requirement (49 CFR 173.412 (n)(2) and (3)) and is meant to
provide an extra degree of safety.

2. Nonregulatedorganic liquids pose a risk of increasing
radionuclidemigrationwithin the soil. For this reason, and
because treatment facilitieswill be provided, it is often more
desirable to store nonregulatedorganic liquids until they can be
treated. Bulk packaged liquids pose a greater risk of leaking in
the storage facility,and the radioactivewaste treatment
facility is not designed to handle liquids packaged this way.
For this reason liquids should be package in small packages
within 55-gal drums. This method is similar to the lab pack
method described in 49 CFR 173.12. The 15-gal limit is based on
the volume of absorbent required to absorb twice the volume of
liquid present. Noncombustibleabsorbentswill interferewith
future processing of the liquid. The appropriateabsorbent will
be selected based on the best available knowledge of what the
final treatment or disposal technology will be.

3. Tritium is not held within the soil column as are most other
radioisotopes. For this reason wastes containing significant
quantities of tritium require additional precautions to prevent
release of the tritium. One corttainmentmethod for tritium is to
coat the waste completelywith 2.54 cm (I in.) thick (minimum)
virgin asphalt and place it in a steel or concrete package.
Alternative sealing systems not dependent on asphalt diffusion
barriers may be used. All-welded structures,bellows-sealed

- valving, and flanged joints with metallic gaskets and knife-edged
sealing surfaces may be required. Such systems are acceptable
for disposing of tritium, provided suitable technical data are
furnished by the generator to demonstratethat the
tritium-containingcapability of these systems is adequate.

4. Waste containing asbestos is considered a dangerous waste unless
it is packaged so that it cannot become airborne (refer to
WAC 173-303-071 (m); 40 CFR 61.150 provides ways of doing this.
Using the water dampening method the water is considered to be
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part of the packaging. However, the water should not exceed the
I percent limit for free liquids.

5. Some ion exchange resins have the potential for generating
explosive gases. In addition, resins may be regulated based on
exposure to hazardous materials. Sufficient data is needed so
that a regulatory designation can be performed in accordance with
Chapter 173-303WAC. Data provided should describe any materials
absorbed on the resin in processing and chemical compositions of
column washes. Nitrated organic resins are not normally suitable
for disposal because of the potential for violent reaction.

6. Reactive metals cannot be disposed in the burial ground unless
they are treated to remove the reactivity characteristic.

7. Disposal of chelating agents can result in migration of
radionuclidesthrough the soil. For this reason, chelating
agents are not accepted if they exceed I percent of the waste
unless it is shown that they will not cause radionuclide
migration.

8. Decompositionof animal carcasses can result in package
pressurizationand other hazards to personnel handling the waste.
The risks can be reduced by treating the waste with slaked lime.
If calcium hydroxide is the only dangerous material present and
it does not exceed 10 percent by weight of the waste, the carcass
is not subject to regulation as a DW. Other methods of
preserving carcasses may result in the material becoming a MW
(Stanley 1989).

9. Some forms of LLW are classified for security reasons. Special
packaging, shipping, and handling requirementsfor this waste
form will be managed on a case-by-case basis and will be provided
in the SDAR.
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4.0 MIXED WASTE ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

-- NOTE --

This section is for general guidance and is not intended to be a
replacement for the EPA, DOT, DOE, or Ecology regulations. DOE, EPA and
Ecology require proper designation of DWs, and require sufficient
chemical characterizationto ensure safe and proper management of DW.
The EPA and Ecology generally reference and require that nonradioactive
DW be assigned the proper shipping name, hazard class, and
identificationnumber in accordance with applicable DOT standards set
forth in 49 CFR Parts 172 through 179.

In general, the generator of a DW, not the receiving TSD facility, is
responsible under state and federal regulationsfor ensuring that DWs
are designated properly, adequately characterized to ensure that the
receiving TSD facility is appropriatefor the waste involved, and
prepared for transport in accordancewith DOT requirements. In general,
a TSD facility will evaluate conformancewith applicable DOE, EPA, DOT,
and Ecology regulationsas a criteria for acceptance of a DW shipment.

4.1 PROHIBITED WASTE

The following waste are not acceptable for disposal. Prohibited waste
only may be accepted on a case-by-casebasis for storage, and eventual
waste treatment with the exception of wastes in excess of Class C limit.

4.1.1 Regulatory Requirements

1. Waste capable of detonation or of explosive decompositionor
reaction at normal pressures and temperatures,or of explosive
reaction with water will not be accepted for disposal (DOE Order
5820.2A Ill 3.i.(5)(c)).

2. Waste capable of generating toxic gases, vapors, or fumes harmful
to persons handling the waste will not be accepted for disposal
(DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.i.(5)(d).

3. Gaseous waste will not be accepted for disposal if it is packaged
at a pressure in excess of 1.5 atmospheres (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill
3.i.(5)(e)).

4. Pyrophoricwaste will not be accepted for disposal (DOE Order
5820.2A Ill 3.i.(5)(f)).

5. Waste exceeding the Class C limit as defined in 10 CFR 61.55 will
not be accepted except as a special case justified by a specific
performanceassessment and with concurrence of EM-30 or NE-20 as
applicable (DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.i.(4)).

4.1.2 Hanford Site Practices

None
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4.1.3 Background

None

4.2 WASTECERTIFICATIONASSESSMENTPROGRAM

4.2.1 Refer to Section 3.2 for LLWand Section 5.1 for TRU
certi fication requirements.

4.3 RECORDS

4.3.1 Regulatory Requirements

1. The Solid Waste TSDfacility must keep a written operating record
at the TSD facility. The followinginformationmust be recorded
as it becomesavailable,and maintainedin the operatingrecord
untilclosureof the facility.

a) Descriptionof and quantityof dangerous(ormixed)waste
receivedor managed(40 CFR 264.73(b)(I);
40 CFR 265.73(b)(1);WAC 173-303-380(1)(a);DOE Order
5820.2A)

b) Recordsand resultsof wasteanalysesand trialtests
requiredto managethe DW properly(includingany generator
suppliedanalyticaland test data) (40CFR 264.73(b)(3);40
CFR 265.73(b)(3);WAC 173-303-380(1)(c))

c) Copiesof the notices,and certificationsand demonstrations
if applicable,requiredby an offsitegeneratoror TSD
owner/operatorunder40 CFR 268.7or 268.8(landdisposal
restrictionnotifications)(40CFR 264.73(b)(11),(13),and
(15);40 CFR 265.7](b)(9),(11),and (13))

d) Informationcontainedin the notices(exceptthe manifest
number),and certificationsand demonstrationsif applicable,
requiredby an onsitegeneratoror TSD owner/operatorunder
40 CFR 268.7or 268.8 (landdisposalrestriction
notifications)(40 CFR 264.73(b)(12),(14),and (16);40 CFR
265.73(b)(I0),(12),and (14)).

2. Shippingpapers/manifestshallaccompanyeach wastepackagefrom
generatorthroughfinaldisposal. The shippingpapers/manifest
shallcontaindata necessaryto documentthe proper
classification,and assistin determiningpropertreatment,
storage,and disposalof the waste. Shippingpapers/manifest
will be kept as permanentrecordsby the TSD facility. At a
minimum,the followingdata will be included:DOE Order5820.2A
Ill 3.d(2);40 CRF 264.71(a)(5)and (b)(5);40 CFR 265.71(a)(5)
and (b)(5);WAC 173-303-370(2)(e)and (3)(e)

(a) Wastephysicaland chemicalcharacteristics

(b) Quantityof each majorradionuclidepresent
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(c) Weightof the waste (totalof waste and any solidificationor
absorbentmedia)

(d) Volumeof the waste (totalof waste and any solidificationor
absorbentmedia)

(e) Otherdata necessaryto demonstratecompliancewith waste
acceptancecriteria.

3. The recordscited in Section4.3.1must be kept by the TSD
facilityuntilclosureof the facility(WAC 173-303-380(I);40
CFR 264.73(b);40 CFR 265.73(b);DOE Order 5820.2A).

4.3.2 Hanford Si te Practi ces

1. The generator shall supply the TSD facility with a DOE/NCR741
form if the waste containsaccountablenuclearmaterial.

2. The waste generatorshallsupplythe TSD facilitywith waste
packagesurfacedose rate documentation,and radiologicalsurvey
data.

3. The waste generatorshallsupplythe TSD facilitywith
documentationof the LLW waste category(e.g.,CategoryI,
Category3, Greaterthan Category3).

4. Ail documentationsubmittedby the generatorto the TSD facility
.for recordretention,shallbe typedor clearlyhand written in
black ink.

5. The wastegeneratorshallmaintaindescriptionsof waste content,
includingitemssuch as packageinventorysheets,or transferand
inventorydata sheetsfor each waste package.

6. Any recordsretainedsolelyby the generatorand which are used
to describe,quantify,or otherwisecharacterizea waste for
purposesof designation,LDR, or propermanagementmust be
retainedby the generatoruntil closureof the TSD facility.

7. The waste generatorshallmaintainwaste trackingdata, including
copiesof waste shippingpapers. These recordsmust be shipped
to the TSD facilitypriorto the generatorgoing out of business.

8. Each copy (initialand TSD-signed-returned)of a UHWM must be
retainedfor at leastfive years afterdeliveryof the waste
shipmentcoveredby the manifest. The waste generatorshall
providea UHWM with each shipmentof MW. LLWSDRand a MWAS shall
be providedwith each packageof MW. The LLWSDRand the MWAS
constitutethe radioactivemanifest/shippingpapers.
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4.3.3 Background

I. DOE ordersseries5633 requirethat the TSD facilitymaintain
secureauditablefileswhich documentthe amount,type, and
locationof accountablenuclearmaterial. The amountand type
informationneeds to be providedby the waste generatoron the
DOE/NCR741 form.

2. Documentationof each package'saccessiblesurfacedose rate must
be suppliedby the generator,and kept on file by both the TSD
facilityand the generatingfacility. The accessiblesurface
dose rate documentationallowsfor the safe handlingand storage
of radioactivematerial.

3. The waste classificationsystemis used to forecastwaste volumes
and will be used in designingLLW disposalfacilitiesthat meet
the requirementsof DOE Order 5820.2A.

4. To enable safe and effectivehandlingof MW, all documentation
must be legible.

5. The data from the contentinventorysheetwill confirmthat the
waste packagecan be safelyand effectivelyhandledas indicated
by the packagemarkingsand SDAR.

6. State and federalregulationsrequirethat the owner/operatorof
a TSD facilityobtainwaste identityconfirmation,information
neededto safelymanage the waste,and informationnecessaryto
complywith the LDR. The requiredinformationand confirmation
can be accomplishedeitherby detailedanalysisor by obtaining
publishedor documenteddata on the DW, or on waste generated
from similarprocessesor data obtainedby testing.

The recordsthat must be retainedto complywith these criteria,
as a minimum,includethe requiredTSD facilitydocumentationand
the corresp'ondingrequiredgeneratorrecords (e.g.,UHWM, waste
analyses). In addition,the backupdata and recordssupporting
thesemandatorydocumentsneed to be available. Thesewill
typicallyincludesuch itemsas logs of what is placed in the
waste packagesand any analyticalresultsfrom any sourceused to
characterizeDWs. Where processknowledgeis used to
characterizethe waste, processknowledgedocumentationwill be
required. Examplesof processknowledgedocumentsare laboratory
books,operationsprocedures,and chemical/radiologicalprocess
flowcharts. These recordsare consideredqualityrecords.

Recordsassociatedwith thesewaste characterizationand
confirmationactivitiesmust be retaineduntilclosureof the TSD
facility. Most of this informationis providedto and retained
by the TSD facility. Some analyticaldata and other recordsare
kept only by the generatorof the waste. Recordsretainedsolely
by the generatormust be kept untilclosureof the TSD facility
or must be shippedto the TSD priorto closureof the generator
facility. This ensurescompliancewith the TSD operatingrecord

" requirementsof state and federalregulations.
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7. The TSD facilityplaceswaste trackingdata, includingcopiesof
waste shippingpapers,into an auditablefile. The trackingdata
providesadditionalwaste informationfor regulatingagencies.

8. Althoughthe regulationsonly requireretentionof the signed
UHWM by the initialtransporterfor a periodof threeyears,WHC .
practicesrequirethat theserecordsmust be kept at each TSD
facilityfor a minimumperiodof 5 years. UnderWHC practices,
wastegeneratorsmust also retainthe signedoriginalmanifest in
an auditablefile for a minimumof 5 years (Referto SectionWHC-
CM-7-5,EnvironmentalComplianceManual,Sections7.4.2.7dand
8d).

The UHWM, the LLWSDR,and the MWAS providedthe informationthat
the TSD facilityneedsto properlydocumentand handlethe waste.

4.4 WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

4.4.1 Physical/ChemicalCharacterizationRequirements (referto
Chapter6).

4.4.I.I RegulatoryRequirements

I. Waste Characterizationshallensurethat the physical
characteristicsof the waste are known and recordedduringall
stagesof the waste managementprocess(DOE Order 5820.2A Ill
3.d.(I)).

4.4.1.2 HanfordSite Practices

I. An inventorymust be maintainedfor each waste packageas the
packageis filled. This inventoryshouldincludea physical
descriptionof the wastematerialthat is addedto the package.

2. The physicaldescriptionof the waste must be enteredon the
appropriateshippingpaper/manifest(referto Section4.3.2).
This descriptionmust includethe specificname or names of the
contentsof the waste package(e.g.,pump with attachedvalving,
latexgloves,blotterpaper,laboratoryglassware). Ensurethat
the physicalform (e.g.,plastic,carbonsteel,absorbedliquid,
rags)of the waste is described. The physicaldescriptionshould
also includeany internalpackaging(i.e.,plasticbags, rigid
poly liners,etc.),absorbents,and void space fillers.

4.4.1.3 Background

I. A waste inventorythat is maintainedas the waste is addedto the
packageensuresthat the descriptionof the waste on the manifest
is accurate.
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2. The informationrecordedon the manifestis transferredto the
waste database. This informationis used in numerousreportsand
in planningthe finalcover of the burialground. It is vital
that this informationbe includedand that it be accurateto
ensurethat the burialground is maintainedin a safe,efficient
manner.

4.4.2 ChemicalContent (referto Chapter6)

4.4.3 RadionuclideContent (referto Chapter3)

4.4.4 CharacterizationDocumentation

4.4.4.I RegulatoryRequirements

I. Waste shall be characterizedwith sufficientaccuracyto permit
proper segregation,treatment,storage_and disposal. The
characterizationshallensurethat upon generation,and after
processing,the actualphysicaland chemicalcharacteristicsand
major radionuclidecontentare recordedand known duringall
stagesof the waste managementprocess(DOE 5820.2A (3)(d)(1)).

2. The concentrationof a radionuclidemay be determinedby direct
methodsor by indirectmethodssuch as use of scalingfactors
which relatethe inferredconcentrationof one radionuclideto
anotherthat is measured,or radionuclidematerial
accountability,if there is reasonableassurancethat the
indirectmethodscan be correlatedwith actualmeasurements(DOE
5820.2A (3)(d)(3)).

3. Beforean owner or operatortreats,stores,or disposesof any
dangerouswastes...hemust obtaina detailedchemicaland
physicalanalysisof a representativesampleof the waste...The

' analysismay includedata developedunder40 CFR Part 261 of this
chapterand existingpublishedor documenteddata on the
dangerouswaste or on dangerouswaste generatedfrom similar
processes...(40 CFR 264.13(a)).

4. The owner or operatorshallobtaina detailedchemical,physical,
and/orbiologicalanalysisof a DW beforehe/she stores,treats,
or disposesof it° This analysismust containthe information
necessaryto managethe waste in accordancewith the requirements
of Chapter173-303. The analysismay includeor consistof
existingpublishedor documenteddata on the DW, or on waste
generatedfrom similarprocesses,or data obtainedby testing,if
necessary..(WAC 173-303-300(2)).

4.4.4.2 HanfordSite Practices

1. Generatordocumentspreparedunder the waste certification
processwill, at a minimum,includethe followinginformationand
its basis (e.g.,measurement,processknowledge).

a) Physicaland chemicalcharacteristicsof the waste and any
_ void-filling material or absorbent

4-6
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b) Volumeof the waste (totalof the waste and any
solidificationor absorbentmedia)

c) Weightof the waste (totalof the waste and any
solidificationor absorbentmedia)

d) Major radionuclidesdistribution,concentration,and activity
in the wastematrix;

e) Methodof assayor analysisused to determineradionuclide
distributionand concentration;

f) Packagingdetails;

g) Packagingdate, packageweight,and externalvolume;

h) Documentationof waste classificationaccordingto Category
1, 3, and greaterthan Category3 concentrationlimits.

i) Transportationcategory(e.g.,LSA, LimitedQuantity,Type A
per 49 CFR 173).

2. P_Jcessknowledgemust be backedup by acceptableevidence.
Confirmationmay includea comparisonof measuredprocesscontrol
variablesto thosewhichwould be predictedusingthe same method
as that used for the characteristicsof interest. The
measurementsor analysesused to confirmprocessknowledgewill
documentthe generatorsprocessknowledgeand/orwaste
characterization.Copiesof this documentationshouldbe
providedto AcceptanceServiceswith the WSDR. These secondary
measurementsare not requiredfor everypackagebut only as
necessaryto confirmthe processknowledge.

3. Some means must be providedfor ensuringthat all contributorsto
a waste streamare known and accountedfor. Controlover waste
additionsis generallyprovidedeitherthroughphysicalor
administrativemeasures. Physicalcontrolswould includestoring
a waste packagein a lockedcabinetor storageroom.
Administrativecontrolsincludesuch itemsas ensuringthat all
additionsto a waste packageare notedon an inventorysheet.

4. Waste generatorsshallhave an approvedLLW certificationprogram
in place to ensurethat the basisfor waste characterizationare
clearlyunderstood,and auditable.

4.4.4.3 Background

I. To ensurethat waste can be managedsafelyand effectively,the
TSD facilitymust receiveaccurateinformationon the waste. In
addition,withoutcompleteand accurateinformation,the waste
may have to be resampledby the TSD facility(at the generators
expense)to determinethe compositionof the waste.
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2. Documentationof secondarymeasurementsallowsthe TSD facility
to confirmthe waste packagescontentsusingALARA principals,
and documentsthe generatorpackagecontrol,and process
knowledge. DetailedDocumentationof processknowledgemust be
providedto AcceptanceServiceswith the WSDR.

3. Placementof physicaland administrativecontrolson waste
packagesensuresthat waste is being properlysegregated,and
allowsfor the safe and effectivewaste handling. Physicaland
administrativepackagecontrolswill help eliminatenoncompliant
waste from being placedinto a package,and helps eliminate
punitiveactions. Documentationon how waste packagecontrols
are implementedcan be verifiedduring audits,and provides
additionalbasis for processknowledge. The use of waste package
controlsdocumentsthat the generatoris complyingwith their
waste certificationprogram,and providesadditional
documentationon waste characterizationand processknowledge.

4.4.5 Waste DesignationRequirements

4.4.5.I RegulatoryRequirements.

i. The HanfordTSD facilitymust have information(including
analyses,as appropriate)describingthe chemicalnatureof each
DW received(40 CFR 264.13(a)(I);40 CFR 265.13(a)(I);WAC 173-
303-300(2)).

For wastes receivedfrom offsitesources,the TSD facilitymust
confirm (by analysis,if necessary)that the DW identitymatches
the manifestor shippingpaper information(40 CFR 264.13(a)(4);
40 CFR 265.13(a)(4);WAC 173-303-300(3)).

4.4.5.2 HanfordSite Practices.

I. Generatorsmust determineif theirwaste is a designatedDW,
determineall applicableDW designations,and assign all proper
DW numbersas requiredby 40 CFR 262.11and WAC 173-303-070(I)(b)
and 173-303-170(I).The generatormust notifythe TSD facility
aboutwhat otherregulatoryprogramshave jurisdictionover the
managementof the DW.

2. Generatorsmust determineif the treatment,storage,and disposal
of theirwaste is regulatedunder any other Federalor state
programwith jurisdictionover the waste (e.g.,PCBs,asbestos).

4.4.5.3 Background.

I. The EPA and Ecologyhave promulgatedand administerregulations
in 40 CFR Part 261 and WAC 173-303-070through173-303-104
requiringthat any materialwhich is a solidwaste be checkedfor
designationas dangerous(federalhazardous)wastes. The term
"solidwaste" includessolids,liquids,and containedgases. Any
materialis a solidwaste once it is discarded,abandoned,
recycled,inherentlywaste-like,or not exemptedby regulations.
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The 40 CFR 261.2 and WAC 173-303-016 provide detailed direction
on what materials are considered to be solid waste.

Everyday wastes such as leather, wood, cloth, paper, plastic,
aluminum, and most ferrous metals are not subject to regulation,
provided they are not contaminated by or mixed with a DW, and may
be discarded to a proper trash receptacle. If there is any
suspicion that everyday waste has been contaminated by hazardous
chemicals, a WSDR form (refer to Appendix A) must be submitted to
Acceptance Services. All MW, whether from a process, a spill or
off the shelf products shall be submitted to Acceptance Services
for designation. Use a WSDR.

Chapter 173-303 WAC operates in lieu of, and is generally broader
than, the counterpart federal regulations. The state regulations
require that generators designate wastes in accordance with WAC
173-303-070. To designate a waste, the generator must have
sufficient chemical data or process knowledge on the waste in
question to determine whether the waste is regulated as a listed
characteristic, or state-only DW. For designating waste mixtures
against the state-only criteria of acute toxicity, persistence,
and carcinogenicity, WAC 173-303-084 requires only that the
generator use data currently available to designate the waste;
sampling and analysis for waste constituents, or biological
testing of the wastes, is not required unless specifically
directed by Ecology. A slightly higher standard is set in WAC
173-303-101 and WAC 173-303-102. Under these sections, the
generator need not account for all constituents of the waste, but
must demonstrate that the constituents about which he/she has no
knowledge will not significantly impact the waste designation
(e.g., refer to WAC 173-303-I01(4)(a)(iii)). Sampling and test
methods for the designation of solid wastes are specified in WAC
173-303-110. Generators must ensure that the proper DW number is
assigned; all applicable DW numbers must be assigned to the
waste.

The TSD facility is required to obtain the chemical, physical,
and other data necessary to properly manage a DW. This
information will include at least the designation information
about the DW. Westinghouse Hanford relies primarily on
information provided by the generators of DWs, and may require
the generator to develop (including laboratory analyses, if
necessary) designation information needed by the TSD facility to
determine appropriate storage, treatment, and disposal procedures
(Refer to Chapter 6 for more detail on chemical and physical
characterization requirements).

Dangerous wastes are generally prohibited from land disposal
unless they have been treated and certified to meet various
treatment limits and/or technologies. The designation of a DW
can significantly affect its regulation under the LDRs, so proper
designation is critical.

The WHC SWD Acceptance Services will assist waste generators in
preparing waste designations based on information provided by the
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waste generator. This does not relievethe generatorof the
responsibilityfor assuringan accuratewaste designation.

2. If a DW is also subjectto regulationunder anotherregulatory
programbecauseit is mixed or commingledwith materialsor
wastes regulatedby the additionalprogram(s)(e.g.,PCBs under
TSCA, asbestosunderNESHAP),then the generatormust notifythe
TSD facilityaboutwhat other regulatoryprogramshave
jurisdictionover the managementof the DW.

4.4.6 Debris Rule

4.4.6.1 RegulatoryRequirements

I. Waste must be determinedto be debris or not by the generatorat
the point of generation. Once waste has been identifiedas being
debris then it must be so statedas part of the LDR notification.
Debris is definedas follows.

"Debrismeans solidmaterialexceedinga 60 mm particle
size that is intendedfoi"disposaland that is. A
manufacturedobjector plantor animalmatteror natural
geologicmaterial. However,the followingmaterialsare
not debris.Any materialfor which a specifictreatment
standardis providedin SubpartD, part 268 of 40 CFR
processresidualssuch as smelterslag and residuesfrom
the treatmentof waste,wastewater,sludges,or air
emissionresiduesand intactpackagesof dangerouswaste
that are not rupturedand that retain at least75 percent
of their originalvolume. A mixtureof debristhat has
not been treatedto the standardsprovidedby Sec. 268.45
and othermaterialis subjectto regulationas debris if
the mixtureis comprisedprimarilyof debris,by volume,
basedon visualexamination."(40 CFR 268.2(g)).

4.4.6. HanfordSite Practices

I. AppendixI "DebrisChecklist"must be completedby the generator
and submittedto AcceptanceServiceswith the WSDR for MW.

2. Unless it is difficultor impractical,debrismust be segregated
from non debriswaste and packagedinto one of four types. The
four types are. hard porous (bricks,wood, etc.),hard nonporous
(metal,some plastics,etc.),soft porous (paper,cloth,etc.),
and soft nonporous(plastic,rubber,etc.). Nonsegregateddebris
must be justifiedin documentationattachedto the WSDR.

4.4.6.3 Background

I. The debrisrule was developedby the EPA to addressthe
difficultyof managingdebrisunderthe existingLDRs per Part
268 of 40 CFR. The applicationof the contained-inand derived
from rule causessolidmaterial,or debris,that has been surface
contaminatedwith a LDR prohibitedwaste, to requirethe LDR
standardtreatment. However,the matrix of the debrismay be
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significantlydifferentthan the waste contaminantfor which the
standardis applicable. Also, samplingof debrisor media that
is surfacecontaminatedwith a land disposalprohibitedwaste is
very difficultbut is oftenrequiredto complywith LDR
requirements. To addressthese problems,the EPA finalizedthe
hazardousdebrisrule,per FR 37194. The new rule provides
alternatetreatmentstandardsfor land disposalof prohibited
hazardousdebris, these standardsare more appropriatefor
debris and may be used in lieu of the LDR treatmentstandards.
The finalrule becameeffectiveon November9, 1992.

For the debristreatmentstandardsto be applicablethe material
must satisfythe criteriaof being land disposalprohibited
hazardousdebris. The EPA statesa "Prohibitedhazardousdebris
is definedgenerallyas solidmaterial (thatis not a process
waste) havinga particlesize of 60 mm or largerand that is
intendedfor land disposaland exhibitsa prohibited
characteristicof dangerouswaste or that is contaminatedwith a
prohibitedhazardouswaste." The rule does not mandatethat
thesedebristreatmentstandardsbe appliedto debris,the
treatermay insteadchooseto complywith the existingLDR
treatmentstandardsof 40 CFR 268 SubpartD.

The debristreatmentstandards,40 CFR 268.45,state 17 Best
DemonstratedAvailableTechnologies(BDATs)for the treatmentof
debriswaste. The applicationof BDAT must complywith the
performanceand operatingstandardsstated,in 40 CFR 268.45. The
technologyor technologiesto be appliedin the case where
multipletreatmentsare employedis at the discretionof the
treater. Samplingof treateddebris to demonstratecomplianceis
not required,howeverdocumentationand certificationof
conformancewith the technologyperformanceand operatingor
design standardsis required.

Underthe rule,treatedhazardousdebris is excludedfrom the
definitionof hazardouswaste providedthat.the debris is
treatedto the performanceor designand operationstandardsby
an extractionor destructiontechnologyand the treateddebris
does not exhibita characteristicof hazardouswaste. The
excludeddebriscan be disposedin an industriallandfill
(SubtitleD) ratherthan a RCRA permittedlandfill (SubtitleC).

The rule requiresthat treatmentresiduebe separate_from debris
beforedisposalor furthertreatmentof the debris and that the
residuebe treatedto complywith LDR exceptunder specific
situations. As statedby the EPA "residualsgeneratedby the
treatmentof hazardousdebrisare subjectto the numerical
treatmentstandardsfor the wastecontaminatingthe debris."

As with LDR notificationand certificationrequirements,debris
rule regulationsare promulgatedunder the LDR sectionof the
regulationsof 40 CFR Part 268. These regulationsare
administeredby the EPA not by Ecology. The debris rule
treatmentstandardsdo not apply to stateonly waste codes.

4-II
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The debrischecklistis requiredto assurethat waste materialis
properlydesignatedas debrisor nondebriswaste.

2. The segregat_ionof debrisfrom nondebriswaste is requiredif as
part of the generationprocessthe segregationstill facilitates
quick identificationand is easilyapplied. The EPA is concerned
that debriswill be deliberatelymixedwith other waste in order
to avoid treatmentof the waste. Unlessit can be shownto be
difficultto segregatewaste from debris it must be done. The
four waste types assistin the efficienttreatmentof the waste.

4.5 PACKAGINGREQUIREMENTS

-- NOTE--

This sectionis for generalguidanceand is not intendedto be a
replacementfor DOT regulations. The EPA and Ecologygenerally
referenceand requirenonradioactiveDW to be packagedpriorto
transportin accordancewith applicablestandardsset forth in 49 CFR
Parts 172 through17g.

The generatorof a DW, not the receivingTSD facility,is responsible
under state and federalregulationsfor ensuringthat DWs are prepared
for transportin accordancewith DOT requirements. In general,a TSD
facilitywill evaluateconformancewith applicableDOT regulationsas a
criteriafor acceptanceof a DW shipment.

4.5.I RegulatoryRequirements

I. Waste packageswill meet, as a minimum,all the applicable
requirementsof 49 CFR 173.425(DOT 1988) for LSA and
49 CFR 173.412(Dot 1988)for Type A packagingor have an
approvedSARP.

Waste packagestargetedfor storagein the CWC will normallybe
metal drums or metal boxes.

All interiorand exteriorsurfaceswill be made of a corrosion-
resistantmaterial (suchas stainlesssteel)or will be painted,
aluminized,or galvanized(minimumcoating 1.25 oz/ft2).
Galvanizeddrumswill be used for TRU packages. If waste has
corrosiveproperties,a secondarypackaging(barrier)will be
required(WHC-SD-WM-SAR-049,4.2.2).

4.5.2 HanfordSite Practices

I. Packagesshall be in good conditionwith no visiblecracks,
holes,dents,bulges,corrosion,or otherdamage that could
compromiseintegrity. Any packagesthat are bulged,corroded,or
otherwisedamagedshallnot be used.

4-12
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2. All MWaccepted for storage at Hanford Site TSD facilities shall
be packaged in galvanized 30- or 55-gal drums, unless alternate
packages are dictated by size, shape, or form of waste.
Alternate packages shall be approved by Acceptance Services.
Protective coatings for waste packages other than 30- and 55-gal
drums shall be specified in the SDARs for individual waste
streams. Packages shall be resistant to degradation to the point
of structural failure or loss of containment by microbial action,
moisture, radiation effects, or chemical reactions. External
containment barriers shall not be jeopardized by wind, blowing
sand, precipitation, sunlight, extreme temperatures, or stresses
due to the weight or configuration of the p_ckage or its contents
plus the loads associated with handling and transportation.
Refer to DOE Order 5820.2A Ill 3.e.(5)(f).

3. MW packages shal_ provide at least two containment barriers or
equivalent, as specified in the SDAR, to prevent the release of
contamination.

4 The secondary containment for dry MW shall be a lO-mil nylon
reinforced polyethylene fabric. The lO-mil liners for drums
shall be sealed by horsetailing and secured by 2" cloth
reinforced plastic tape or equivalent closure mechanism as
specified in the SDAR.

5. Secondary containment for liquid containing MW in drums shall be
a 90-mil high density polyethylene (HDPE) rigid liner if the
liquid exceeds I percent of the waste. .

6. Pifty-five-gal drums should, if practical, be banded and
palletized in groups of four by the generator.

7. A small amount of absorbent shall be placed between the liner and
the drum. The type and amount of absorbent will be specified in
the SDAR.

8. Packages used for MW shall be designed to withstand the weight of
two layers of 55-gal drums stacked on top with 454 kg (1,000 Ib)
in each drum.

9. Liners for MW packages with the potential for gas generation or
pressurization shall provide positive gas communication to the
outer package.

10. If glass is required as an internal package, it shall be
protected with a suitable packaging material.

11. Packages for MW shall be constructed of metal or other
noncombustible material. Additional materials shall be
consistent with TSD Facility fire code requirements.

4.5.3 Background

I. Packages must be in good condition to assure that they will
survive handling and storage until they are disposed.

4-13
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2. Waste generators were at one time allowed to use painted drums
for the storage of MW. However, several of these drums
containing waste were found to be leaking. A study was made to
determine the best material available for the long-term storage
of MW. This study selected galvanized packages. The use of
other packages needs to be justified on a case-by-case basis.
DOE Order 5820.2A section Ill 3.e.(5)(f) requires the waste
acceptance criteria address chemical and structural stability of
the waste packages, radiation effects, microbial activity,
chemical reactions and moisture. The justification for use of
other packages needs to address these areas.

3. Two containment barriers provide an extra degree of safety for
personnel handling the waste and additional assurance that the
waste package will survive the storage period.

4. The investigation of waste package failure showed that the 4-mil
plastic drum liners were inadequate. The 10-mil nylon reinforced
liners provide a greater degree of safety and assurance that the

• package will remain intact.

5. The use requirement for a gO-mil liner for liquid containing MW
is based on the investigation of waste package failure.

6. Fifty-five-gal drums are most efficiently handled by forklift.
Banding and palletizing allow safer operations and faster
turnaround of transport vehicles.

7. Liquid condensation between the liner and the outside package can
result in failure of the outside package. An absorbent between
the liner and the outside package will lessen the risk of this
happening.

8. Package storage requirements for the CWC allow stacking of
packages 3 high. Packages must be able to hold this load to
allow efficient use of the CWC storage area.

9. Waste with the potential to generate gas must be packaged to
allow the gas to escape or to reach a catalyst pack if one is
present.

10. Glass is often used to package liquids in a "lab pack form".
These glass packages must be protected from physical damage. An
absorbent compatible with the waste liquid must be packed around
the glass to protect it and absorb any potential liquid leakage
(refer to Section 4.7).

11. Packages for MW must meet the fire code requirements for the CWC.

4.5.4 Content Criteria

4.5.4.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. A CWC Dose Equivalent Curie (DE-Ci) value shall be derived for
each package containing in excess of the Type A quantity (refer
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to 49 CFR 431) or the specificCWC packagelimit for
radionuclides.Refer to AppendixL for DE-Ci conversionfactors
and CWC packagelimits. (CentralWaste ComplexFSAR ECN 173274,
Section2.13 b).

2. The total contentinventoryon a vehicledeliveringa waste
shipmentshallnot exceed40 CWC DE-Ci. (CentralWasteComplex
FSAR ECN 173274Chapter7 LCO 3.4.2).

3. For vehiclesdeliveringlow flashpointwaste, the totalcontent
inventoryshall not exceed3.5 CWC DE-Ci. (CentralWaste Complex
FSAR ECN 173274Chapter7 LCO 3.4.2).

4. The TRU waste packagesshallnot exceed35.0 PlutoniumEquivalent
Curies (PE-Ci). Referto AppendixC for PE-Cicalculation
instructions(CentralWaste ComplexFSAR ECN 173274,Section
6.2.14).

5. All liquidsmust be packagedin approvedabsorbentmal;erials
havingtwicethe volumecapacityof the liquid,or the liquids
are limitedto a maximumvolumeof 56.8 L (15 gal) packagedin
innerpackagesand nestedin absorbentmaterial(WHC-SD-WM-SAR-
049 (5.4.1)).

6. Radioactivewasteswith a gas generatingpotentialmust be
identifiedand the requirementfor gas recombinersspecifiedin
the SDAR for radioactivewaste. This is requiredof each
generatorin orderto complywith the requirementsfor disposal
of the materialat the HanfordSite (WHC-SD-WM-SAR-049(6.2.10)).

7. Where the potentialfor hydrogenbe(H2)ad_ae_generationis present,hydrogen-oxygenrecombinerswill by the waste
generator/packagerto packagesto maintainH2 gas at safe
concentrationsand to preventthe packagefrom reachinga
flammableconcentration. In addition,the waste
generator/packagermay use NRC and DOT approvedfilter-ventsto

allowHz gas to escapeas)wellas to preventover-pressurization.(WHC-SD-WM-SAn-049(4.2.2) .

4.5.4.2 HanfordSite Practices

1. The maximumaccessiblesurface-radiationdose rate for any one MW
packageshallnot exceed 100 mrem/hourat any point. Packagesup
to 200 mrem/hourmay be receivedat the CWC. A justificationfor
exceedingthe 100 mrem/hourstoragelimitmust accompanythe
requestfor storageof this waste. Approvalby SWM will be
requiredbeforereceiptof waste packagesthat exceed100
mrem/hour.

2. Removablecontaminationon the accessibleexteriorsurfacesof MW
packagesshall not exceedthe followinglimits.

a) 220 dpm/100cm2 for alphacontamination.
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b) 2,200dpm/lO0cm2 for beta-gammacontamination.

Fixationof surfacecontaminationon returnableoverpacksshall
not be permitted.

3. Acceptancecriteriafor any LLW with the potentialto generate
greaterthan 0.1 W/ft3 shallbe includedin the SDAR applicable
to that waste. Refer to AppendixC for thermalpower factorsfor
selectedradioisotopes.

4. All MW with the potentialto generatesufficientnonradioactive
gas to pressurizethe waste packagegreaterthan 1.5 atmospheres,
or to reachexplosiveconcentrationsof hydrogenand oxygenor
other explosivegases shallincludecatalystpacks. The catalyst
packswill be palladiumon aluminaor platinumon silica,
dependingon the potentialamountof moisturepresent in the
waste package. The amountof catalystrequiredwill be based on
the amountof potentialhydrogengenerationand will be specified
in the applicableSDAR. Linersotherthan plasticbags shall be
providedwith positivegas communicationto the outer package.

5. Criticalitys_fetylimitsfor waste packagesthat containmore
than 15g of "_'Uwill be determinedby WHC CriticalityEngineering
Analysison a case-by-casebasis. These limitswill be indicated
in the SDAR. Waste packagescontaining15g of _SU or less will
not requirea separatecriticalitysafetyanalysis.

• 6. Packagesshallnot containmaterialsof two or more incompatible
hazardclasses,the mixtureof which would be liable to cause a
dangerousevolutionof heat or gas, or producecorrosive
materials(49 CFR 173.21). Contentsshallbe segregatedto be
compatiblewith futuretreatmentprocesses(i.e.,similar
materialsonly in a commonpackage).

7. If the waste packageexceedsthe Type A quantityof radioisotopes
in accordancewith 49 CFR 173.431,calculateand recordthe DE-Ci
value on the MWAS.

4.5.4.3 Background

I. Areaswith radiationfieldsin excess of 100 mrem/hourare
consideredhigh radiationareasand as such requireadditional
precautionsfor entry. Solidi_asteOperationspersonnelwill
need to be notifiedif a packagewill exceedthis limit so that
they can take appropriateactions. Also the CWC is not currently
equippedto meet the WHC requirementsfor High RadiationAreas.
Becauseof this, packagesintendedfor storagein the CWC cannot
exceedthe 100 mrem/hourlimitwithout specialapprovalsand
arrangementsmade by the operationspersonnel.

2. Surfacecontaminationlimits are basedon the contamination
limitsallowedby DOT on radioactivepackagesofferedfor
transport. These limitsare the maximum allowed. In all cases
the contaminationshouldbe kept as low as practical.
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3. Waste materialsthat generateheat in excessof 0.1 W/ft3 may
requirespecialpackagingand storagerequirementsto prevent
excessivetemperaturesin the waste. Each waste will be
differentdependingon the natureof the waste and the waste
package. Becauseof this variability,requirementsfor heat
generatingwastemust be developedon a case-by-casebasis.

4. Gas generation,particularlyof explosivegases,can result in
rupturedpackages,seriouscontaminationspreadand personnel
injury. The risk can be eliminatedor reducedby the use of
vents or, if appropriate,catalystpacksto recombinehydrogenor
methanewith oxygen. These alternativeswill not generallybe
appropriateif the gas generatedis itselfradioactive. In these
cases other alternativeswill be identifiedand calledout in the
SDAR.

5. Criticalitysafetyrequirementsdepend on the natureof the waste
and the spacingof the waste packages. These requirementsmust
be deveIQ._edona case-specificbasis. Packageswith less than
15g of _'U can be safelyhandledwith no restrictionsfor
criticality safety.

6. Waste packagesmust containmaterialsin the same compatibility
and treatmentgroupsto assuresafe handlingand efficient
treatment.

7. The DE-Ci valuesare used to assurethat the CWC does not exceed
its Low Hazard FacilityClassification.The DE-Civalue is
calculatedby multiplyingthe curie amountfor each radioisotope
in a packageby its correspondingDE-Ci conversionfactorfound
in AppendixL. The sum of the DE-Civalues for each radioisotope
is the DE-Ci valuefor that package. The DE-Ci values are only
requiredfor packagesthat exceedType A quantities.

4.6 LABELAND MARKINGREQUIREMENTS

-- NOTE --

This sectionis for generalguidanceand is not intendedto be a
replacementfor DOT regulations. The EPA and Ecologygenerally
referenceandrequire nonradioactiveDW to be markedand labeled in
accordancewith applicablestandardsset forthin 49 CFR Parts 172
through179.

The generatorof a DW, not the receivingTSD facility,is responsible
under state and federalregulationsfor ensuringthat DWs are prepared
for transportin accordancewith DOT requirements. In general,a TSD
facilitywill evaluateconformancewith applicableDOT regulationsas a
criteriafor acceptanceof a DW shipment.

4.6.I RegulatoryRequirements

4.6.1.1 None
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4.6.2 Hanford Si te Practi ces.

1. A waste numbering system shall be used to provide unique Package
Identification Numbers (PINs) for all shipping packages (refer
to Chapter 2). Smaller miscellaneous packages (including
aerosols) within labpacks shall be assigned ID numbers.
Inventory lists must be attached to the outer shipping package.
For prepackaged labpacks, assign an ID number to the outer
shipping package as welI as inside packages.

2. Packages must be clearly marked with the words "dangerous waste"
or "hazardous waste". Each DW package must bear a marking
describing the risks associated with the waste. All labeling and
marking requirements applicable to other DWs also apply to
labpacks.

3. Consistent with DOT and Ecology regulations, labels shall be
located where they can be readily observed, of sufficient size to
be readily identified and readable at a reasonable distance,
legible and easy to read, and of sufficient durability to
withstand normal weather and temperature conditions.

4. Labels and markings shall be permanently applied with paint or
other materials that have a predicted 20-year life expectancy in
storage environment and are compatible with the package and
protective coating. Epoxy-Polyamide paint or ElectromarkI
plastic stickers are examples of 20-year labeling and marking.

5. All labels and markings shall be in clear, legible English in a
color contrasting with the background. Stencils (for
paint-applied markings) or adhesive labels shall be used for all
markings.

6. All labels and markings shall be nonfading, nonsmearing, and
water resistant.

7. Drums being banded to pallets shall be positioned to permit
visual inspection of the labels and markings.

8. Characters used in labeling and marking drums or cylindrical
packages greater than or equal to 30-gal and less than or equal
to 85-gal shall be at least I in. high. Characters used in
labeling and marking drums or cylindrical packages greater than
85-gal shall be 2 in. high. Characters used in labeling shall be
legible at a distance of 5 feet.

a) Characters used in labeling and marking drums or cylindrical
packages less than 30-gal shall be large enough to be legible
at a distance of 5 feet.

IElectromark is a registered trademark of Electromark Co.

Box 25, Wolcott, NY 14590
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b) Charactersused in labelingand markingnoncylindrical
packagessmallerthan 12 ft3 shallbe at least I in_high.

c) Charactersused in labelingor markingpackagesgreaterthan
or equal to 12 ft% or cylindricalpackagesgreaterthan 55-
gal drums, shallbe at least 2 in. high.

4.6.3 Background

I. The waste numberingsystemis used to provideuniquePINs for all
shippingpackagesand to consolidateand standardizepackage
numberingsystemsused onsite. Chapter2 explainsthe required
packageidentificationnumbersystem. The PINs shallbe used to
identifyall shippingpackages. The PINs when availableshould
be recordedin the appropriateblockof the WSDR when submitting
a waste for analysis. Individualpackageweightswhen available
must be recordedon.the WSDR or WSDR attachment. Referto
AppendixA for WSDR and WSDR attachmentinstructions.

Smallermisce]'laneouspackages(includingaerosols)within
labpacksshall be assignedID numbers. Inventorylistsmust be
attachedto the outershippingpackage. For prepackaged
labpacks,assignan ID numberto the outer shippingpackage
(referto AppendixA) as well as insidepackages. Innerpackage
ID numbersmay be assignedin one of two ways.

_) Assign each packageits own consecutivenumber. Identical
wastesmay be treatedas a 'lot',wi.lJone ID number
(e.g.,10 cans Lectrac]eanwith ID # 30818301-00003).

b) For prepackagedlabpacks,the inner ID numbersmay be derived
from the outerpackagenumber (e.g.,outer package ID #
30818301-00003with innerpackagenumbers30818301-00003A,
30818301-00003B,30818301-00003C,etc.).

3. The TSD facilitymay need to placewaste packagesin storage
locationsthat could affectlabelsand markingson waste
packages. Labelsand markingsneed to be of high qualityto
ensurethat afterextendedstoragetimes,label and marking
informationon waste packageswill be legible.

4. To allow for safe and effectivewaste packagehandling,all
labelsand markingsneed to be in clear,legibleEnglishin a
color contrastingwith the background. Contrastingpainted
markingsand labelsallowthe TSD facilityto quicklyidentify
waste packagecontents,and any specialhandlingprecautionsthat
may be required.

5. To providethe necessarylabellife expectancy,labels and
markingsneed be nonfadingand nonsmearing.

6. The TSD facilityneedsto be able to easily identifywaste
packagesthat may be bandedtogether. The waste packagelabels
and markingsneed to be orientedin a mannerthat will permit
visualinspectionof the labelsand markings. Identificationof
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waste packagemarkings,allowthe TSD facilityto handlewaste
safelyand effectively.

7. For uniformityreasonsand ALARAconcerns,charactersused in
labelingand markingdrums or cylindricalpackagesgreaterthan
or equal to 30-galand less than or equal to 55-galneed be at
least i in. high.

a) To addressALARA concernsduringvisual inspections,
charactersused in labelingand markingdrums or cylindrical
packagesless than 30 gal. need be large enoughto be legible
at a distanceof 5 feet.

b) For waste handlingand ALARA concerns,charactersused in
labelingand markingnoncylindricalLLW packagessmallerthan
12ft3 need be at least I in. high.

c) To aid visual inspectionsand waste handling,charactersused
in labelingor markingLLW packagesgreaterthan or equalto
12 ft3, or cylindricalpackagesgreaterthan 55-galdrums,
need be at least 2 in. high.

4.7 SPECIFICWASTE REQUIREMENTS

4.7.1 • RegulatoryRequirements

4.7.1.1 None

4.7.2 HanfordSite Prac'tices

I. LiquidMW may be absorbedor otherwisebound in the wastematrix
by compatiblematerials. The resultantwaste matrix shallnot be
capableof spontaneouscombustion,decomposition,explosion,
liquiddesorption,or affectingthe integrityof the containment
barriersin any way. If liquidsare boundby absorption,the
absorbedmaterialshall be placed in direct contactwith the
liquid. The quantityof absorbentmaterial shallbe sufficient
to absorbtwicethe volumeof liquidpotentiallypresentor as
specifiedin the applicableSDAR. Combustibleabsorbentshallbe
used with organicliquids. The applicableSDAR will specifythe
absorbentto be used. AcceptanceServicesmust be contactedto
assurethat the waste is in a form that will be compatiblewith
the eventualtreatmentrequirements.

2. Liquidsacceptedfor storagemay be in "lab pack" Form as
described below.

Liquidsshallbe sealedin leak-tightinnerpackages. Inner
packagesshallbe limitedin size such that remainingdrum volume
shallaccommodatetwicethe amountof absorbentrequiredto
absorbthe maximumamountof liquidpotentiallypresent (do not
exceed15-galof liquidper 55-galdrum). Innerpackagesshall
be of metal,poly-coatedglass or plastic. Innerpackagesshall
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be filled to a suitable level such that the package shall have
adequate liquid expansion space to ensure against
overpressurization to a temperature of at least 130 °F. The
inner packages shall be placed upright in a DOT specification
55-gal drum lined with a 90-rail HDPEplastic liner. Absorbent
shall be placed around the inner packages sufficient to absorb
twice the amount of the l iqutd present and to prevent damage to
the inner packages. Additional restrictions may apply and will
be indicated on the SDAR.

Poly-coated glass inner packages shall not exceed 1-ga] capacity
each. The closures for glass packages shall be Teflon" lined
polyethylene lids that are taped. The inner packages shall be
labeled with their contents.

3. Waste form requirements for individual packages containing alkali
metal waste will be included in the applicable SDAR.

4. Radioactively contaminated lead preferably will be packaged in
55-gal drums for storage and future treatment. If the quantity
or form of the lead-bearing item(s) prohibits use of 55-gal
drums, alternate equivalent packaging shall be used as specified
in the applicable SDAR. Lead, when used purely for shielding
purposes in existing fuel casks and in reactor vessels, must be
identified and documented on the WSDR, LLWSDR and MWAS forms.
The use of lead as shielding material in waste packages will be
approved by WHC only on the basis of overriding technical
justification (i.e., ALARA) that demonstrates the technical
nonapplicability of other alternatives such as steel or concrete.

5. Before packaging, mercury shall be solidified by amalgamation
with zinc or tin powder or other approved material to prevent
migration from the package in event of a leak. The amalgam shall
be placed and sealed inside a wide-mouthed plastic package
compatible with the waste amalgam or labpacked in bottles for
future treatment. The package shall then be sealed inside a
secondary containment barrier such as a 4-mil plastic bag or
equivalent. The doubly contained amalgam in turn shall be
packaged inside a 90-mil plastic lined galvanized drum. Large
quantities of mercury may be packaged in a form similar to lab
packing. Instructions for this form of packaging will be
provided in the SDAR,

6. If asbestos is included in an MW package because of previous MW
contamination of the asbestos, the material shall be prepackaged
in accordance with Chapter 3, including the requirements of 40
CFR 61.150. Outer packaging shall be marked with an asbestos
warning label.

7. Waste rags that are contaminated with listed or characteristic
waste or a Washington State regulated waste are to be handled as
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DW unlesssamplingand analysisare performedand show otherwise.
If the mixtureof the rag and/orwaste demonstratesthat the
materialis not a dangerouswaste, then the waste need not be
handledas dangerouswaste.

B. Cases may occurwherewaste is sent to an offsiteTSD for
treatmentwith the plan that the radioactiveresiduewould be
returnedto Hanfordfor disposal. SWD must approveany plan to
send radioactivewaste offsiteand must certify appropriate
generatorsincludingthe offsiteTSD prior to sendingwaste
offsite.

9. HEPA FilterManagement

I. HEPA filtersmust be evaluatedto determineif they shouldbe
managedas a dangerousor MW. This evaluationshall be
performedon a checklistprovidedby AcceptanceServices
exceptas indicatedbelow. The checklistshall be supplied
with the WSDR for the HEPA filterwaste.

a) HEPA filtersthat have been testedonly with DOP from the
manufacturerwill not be designatedas a Washingtonstate
carcinogen(WC02)due to DOP in everycase exceptone. The
one case is when a HEPA filterfailsthe installationtest
and for some reason,the filtermedia is removedfrom the
housing. If the filtermedia is removedfrom the HEPA filter
housingon a filterthat was never installed,the filter
media will be designationas WC02.

b) All otherHEPA filters,exceptas indicatedbelow,shouldbe
designatedas a DW WashingtonState carcinogen(WC02)unless
analyticaldata determinesotherwise.

c) The HEPA filtersthat have been testedonly with DOP by the
manufacturerand which have been used only to filter air for
nonmechanizedor nonvaporgeneratingprocesseswill not be
consideredfor DW designation. These filterswill be
disposedas LLW and will not requirethe checklistindicated
above. Informationmust be providedwith the WSDR to show
that these filterswere one time only DOP testedand that
they came from a benignsource.

d) Unlessa HEPA filterdirectlycontactslistedwaste, the HEPA
filterand associatedHVAC ductingshouldnot be considered
as "derivedfrom" listedwastes exceptin one case. This
case is when condensateis collectedfrom a listedwaste
sourceand the condensateis visibleon the HEPA filter.

10. At the presenttime, remotehandled-mixedwaste (RH-MW)must be
packagedto be CH for purposesof transferand storageor
disposal. Specialrequirementscan be accommodated,but only on
a case-by-casebasis. ContactAcceptanceServicesfor guidelines
to help avoid problemsin meetingthe ContactHandled
requirement. RemotehandledMW that cannotbe shieldedwill be
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evaluatedfor disposal. Ecologyand RL approvalwill be
required.

4.7.3 Background

I. Absorbedliquidsmust be absorbedby materialsthat are
compatibleand will not resultin a hazardto the personnel
handlingthe waste. Noncombustibleabsorbentshouldnot be used
with organicliquidssincethis materialwill interferewith
futureprocessingof that liquid. A list of acceptable
absorbentsand void fillersis attachedin AppendixG.
Absorptionor solidificationof MW liquidwastemay causethe
waste to be difficultto treat.

2. Lab packingis a convenientmethod for packagingradioactive
liquidwastematerials. It resultsin a smallerwaste volumeand
facilitateseventualtreatmentof the liquid.

3. Free-alkalimetals are hazardousbecausethey reactwith air and
water and form basic solutionsand compoundsthat are hazardous
to livingorganisms. The reactionassociatedwith these
materialsresultsin the potentialgenerationof explosivegases
and corrosives. Currently,the storagecapabilityat the Hanford
Site for thesematerialsis very limitedand acceptanceis on a
case-by-casebasis. Generatortreatmentor processcontrolsare
suggestedas optionsfor managementof this material. Referto
Chapter3 or treatmentof alkalimetal contaminatedwastes. If
acceptedfor storage,waste form requirementsfor individual
packagescontainingalkalimetalwaste will be includedin the
applicableSDAR.

4. Waste elementallead is classifiedas extremelyhazardouswaste
basedon concentrationlevelsidentifiedin WAC 173-303-090(8).
Lead,when used purelyfor shieldingpurposesin existingfuel
casksor other packages,is stillMW.

5. Amalgamationof smallamountsof mercury is requiredto assure
that the materialcan be safelystoreduntilultimatedisposal.
Largequantitiesof mercury,however,presentan unacceptable
hazarddue to generationof heat duringthe amalgamationprocess.
This materialmust be packagedin smallpackagesin a manner
similarto lab packing.

_ 6. When properlyhandledand packaged,asbestosis not a "dangerous"
waste accordingto Chapter173-303WAC. Packagingit in this
manner reducesthe hazardto waste operationspersonnel.

7. Waste rags must be designatedthe same as the materialthey are
contaminatedwith unlessanalyticaldata indicatesotherwise.
This providesa conservativedesignationand assurescompliance
with the law.

8. Generatorsthat plan to send radioactivewaste offsitefor
treatmentwith the radioactiveresiduebeing sent back to Hanford
must meet all of the requirementsof otherwaste generators.
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This includescertificationof the offsiteTSD as part of the
onsitegeneratorcertification.

8. Becauseof their use, HEPA filtershave the potentialfor being a
regulatedwaste underthe laws of the Stateof Washington. For
this reasonHEPA filtersmust be evaluatedagainstthe State of
WashingtonDangerousWaste Regulations. A detailedchecklistis
requiredto assurethat all potentialDW materialsare
considered. The threegeneralareas in the designationprocess
that concernHEPA filtersinclude. I) Concentrationsof bis(2-
ethylhexyl)phthalateCASRN 117-81-7(commonlyreferredto as di-
octyl phthalateor DOP) 2) Concentrationsof other chemical
contaminants and 3) Listed,"derivedFrom"waste
considerations.

a) Bis(2-ethY!.hexyl)Dhtha]ate-wco_

This chemicalis appliedby the manufacturer. This chemical
was also appliedduringvent and balancetestingon site with
respectto the tabulateddateslistedbelow. EitherEmory
3004 or DOS (Di-octylsebacate)replacedDOP. Emery3004 and
DOS are not carcinogensin accordancewith the DW designation
procedures,howeverhazardcommunicationprogramsmay
recognizethese as carcinogens.

I) HanfordEnvironmentalHealth Foundation(HEHF)
terminatedDOP use afterSeptember1980.

2) PacificNorthwestLaboratories(PNL)terminatedDOP use
afterNovemberi_0.

3) WestinghouseHanfordVent and BalanceterminatedDOP use
after.

- North of the Wye barricade- February1989.

- Southof the Wye barricade- November1980.

b) Other chemicalcontaminants

AlthoughDoP is the most likelychemicalcontaminant,other
chemicalcontaminantscan also createa designationconcern.
Processeswhich grind,saw, boil,distillor otherwiseresult
in copiousgenerationof airborneparticulatesor vaporsmust
be evaluatedfor DW characteristics(DXXX,WTXX, WCXX, and
WPXX waste codes). Processknowledge,and in some cases
sampling,will stillbe requiredto completewaste
designationson HEPA filtersfor these other chemical
contaminants.

c) Listedwaste considerations

The EPA has determinedthat condensatecollectedfrom a
listedwaste sourceis indeeda "derivedfrom" listedwaste.
In this case,the HEPA filtersthat have been contaminated
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with the condensateshallbe designatedas a listedwaste
just as the sourceis (e.g.FO01 - FO05 for waste tank HEPA
filtersmeetingthe visiblecondensatecriteria).

I) A HanfordSite sampleanalysisdata point has showna
DOP concentrationof 210 ppm on filtermedia that had
only been testedwith DOP by the manufacturerand that
was removedfrom the housing. To avoidgeneratinga DW
when a HEPA failsthe installationtest,do not remove
the filtermedia from the housing.

2) HEPA filtersshouldnot be designatedas an extremely
hazardouswaste (EHW-WC01)basedon HanfordSite data.
ContactAcceptanceServicesto help determinewhat
weight percentof DOP shouldbe reportedon the Waste
StorageDisposalRequestby obtainingchecklistsand
associatedDOP data.

3) There are situationsthat do not pose other chemical
contaminantconcernsfor HEPA fitters. These are those
caseswhere there is no possibilityof a chemicalof
concernbeingcaughton the filter. This includesHEPA
filterswhich are takenout of servicefrom a general
buildingexhaustsystem,a HEPA filtergeneratedfrom a
staticsystem,or a HEPA filterremovedfrom a system
with properlyfunctioningsourcecontrolssuch as pre-
heaters,demisters,and/orother sourcecontrols
intendedto extendthe life of HEPA filters.

4) The HEPA filtersare not derivedfrom waste unlessthere
is evidencethat they came in contactwith a listed
waste or with condensatefrom a listedwaste.

9. The problemof disposingof RH-MW is difficultfor both the
generatorand TSD facility. Use of the TSD facilityrequires
that the waste streamspreparedby the generatorfall withinthe
safetyenvelopeof the SAR for the receivingfacility. Any new
or differentwaste streamsofferedto the facilitymust not
compromisethe continuedoperationof the facilitywithin its
safetylimitsunlessamendmentsto the SAR can be requestedand
approved.

Until otherfacilitiesare available,MW is only acceptedfor
storageat the CWC as CH packageswith routinehandlinglimitsat
100 mrem/hourat the surfaceof the package. On a case-by-case
basis packagesup to 200 mrem/hourmay be accommodatedby
nonroutineoperations.

Mixed waste that exceeds200 mrem/hourcan be disposedbut only
with Ecologyand RL approval.
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5.0 TRANSURANICHASTE

The purpose cf the following requirements is to establish policies and
guidelines for managing DOE transuranic (TRU) waste starting with its
generation, and continuing through the disposal of the waste.
Transuranic wastes that are also MW are subject to the requirements in
Section 4.0 of this document.

Without regard to source or form, TRU waste is waste contaminated with
alpha-emitting TRU radionuclides with half-lives greater than 20 years
and in concentrations greater than 100 nCi/g of the waste matrix at the
time of assay. The TRU radionuclides are radionuclides having an atomic
number greater than g2. In addition to TRU radionuclides, radium
sources and 23_Uin concentrations greater than 100 nCi/g of the waste
matrix are managed as TRU waste.

The lower concentration limit for TRU waste (>100 nCi/g of the waste)
shall apply to the contents of any single waste package at the time of
assay. The mass of the waste package, including shielding, shall not be
used in calculating the specific activity of the waste (DOE Order
5820.2A (II)(3a)(2)).

The concentration limit (>100 nCi/g of waste matrix) for TRU waste
applies to the item at the time it is packaged for disposal. Additional
processing of the waste (i.e., grouting) cannot be used to reduce the
concentration (dilution) of the fissile material of the waste package.
The only acceptable method to be used in reducing the concentration of
fissile material in a waste package is an approved decontamination
process. The mass of the waste package shall not be used in calculating
the specific activity of the waste.

DOE Order 5820.2A defines TRU waste with a surface dose rate that does
not exceed 200 mrem/hour as CH-TRU and TRU waste with an external dose
rate in excess of 200 mrem/hour as remote-handled (RH-TRU). Transuranic
waste intended for storage in the Transuranic Waste Storage and Assay
Facility (TRUSAF) is limited to a surface dose rate of 100 mrem/hour.
This manual does not provide specific criteria for RH-TRU waste.
Specific criteria for acceptance of RH-TRU waste p_ckages will be
developed on a case-by-case basis and provided to waste generators in
the SDAR for each individual waste stream. The preferred method of
packaging RH-TRU waste will be to shield the waste to CH levels and
store it until facilities are available to treat this waste form.

5.1 WASTE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

The following sections apply to CH-TRU waste accepted for storage at the
Hanford Site. The SDAR for an individual CH-TRU waste stream may be
more, but not less, restrictive than these criteria. All CH-TRU solid
waste to be stored at the Hanford Site shall comply with the SDAR
applicable to that waste.
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5. I. I Regulatory Requirements for Certification

I. TRU and TRU MW shallbe certifiedin compliancewith the Waste
IsolationPilotPlant (WIPP)-WasteAcceptanceCriteria(WAC) (DOE
Order 5820o2A(II)(2a)).

2. TRU waste shallbe certified,pursuantto the WIPP-WAC,placedin
interimstorage,and sent to the WIPP when it becomesoperational
(DOE Order 5820.2A(II)(3c)(I)).

3. Certifiedwaste from offsitegeneratorsdoes not require
additionalwaste analysisor interiminspection,eitherupon
receiptat the storagesite or at the time of shipmentto the
WIPP. The generatorof the certifiedwaste is responsiblefor
describingthe waste form and waste packagecontent (DOEOrder
5820.2A(II)(3g)(6)).

4. TRU waste that is classifiedfor securityreasonsshall be
treatedto removeor destroythe classifiedcharacteristic(s)
priorto certification.Declassificationshouldbe performedby
the generator(DOEOrder 5820.2A (II)(3b)(4)).

5. The DOE/WPIO,which includesthe Waste AcceptanceCriteria
CertificationCommittee(WACCC),has the authorityto grant or
suspendthe TRU wastegeneratorand/orstoragesite'sauthority
to certifywaste to the WAC (WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (2.5)).

5.1.2 RegulatoryRequirementsfor CertificationPlan

I. All TRU waste certificationsites shallpreparea certification
plan that describeshow the wastemeets each waste acceptance
criteriondescribedin the WIPP-DOE-O6g(DOEOrder 5820.2a
(II)(3c)(3)).

2. Each certificationplan shalldefinecontrolsand othermeasures
to ensurethat each elementof the certificationplan is
performedadequatelyas described(DOE Order 5820.2A
(II)(3c)(4)).

3. Certificationplans, includingassociatedQA plans, shallbe
submittedfor review,comment,and approvalby the WIPP-WAC
CertificationCommittee(DOE Order 5820.2A(II)(3c)(5)and WIPP-
DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (2.5)).

4. Approvedcertificationand associatedQA plansshall be
implementedby the generatingsites usingspecific,written
operationalprocedures(DOE Order 5820.2A(II)(3c)(8)).

5. TRU waste operationsshallbe conductedin accordancewith
applicablerequirementsof the ANSI/AmericanSocietyof
MechanicalEngineersNuclearQualityAssurance-1(NQA-I)and
other appropriatenationalconsensusstandards(DOEOrder 5820.2A
(II)(3j)and WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (4.1)).
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5.1.2.1 Hanford Site Practices

1. Generators shall submit a TRU certification plan to the TRU
Certification Review Committee (CRC) for approval.

2. At Hanford Site TSD facilities, approval for acceptance of TRU
waste generated by offsite DOE facilities will be made on a case-
by-case basis by RL. Offsite TRU certification shall be the
responsibility of the generator, and will be in accordance with
WHCmanual WHC-SD-WM-PAP-046,current revision, Plan for
Accepting Small Stream Certified Contact-Handled Transuranic
So 1id Waste.

5.1.2.2 Background

1. To ensure that TRU waste will be accepted at the Hanford Site,
the TRU CRCwill ensure that all generators of TRU waste meet _ll
of the appropriate requirements. The TRU CRC is mandated under
the "Transuranic Waste Certification Review Committee" charter in
manual WHC-CM-I-2, Rev. 4 Section CHCC.6.

2. Because of the limited interim storage at the Hanford Site for
TRU waste, shipments of offsite TRU waste must be done on a case-
by-case basis. In addition, each offsite generator must be a
certified/approved TRU waste generator.

5.1.3 Regulatory Requirements for Program Auditing

1. Certification activities conducted under approved plans and
procedures shall be audited periodically, in accordance with a
written audit program plan on a continuing basis by the WIPP-WAC
Certification Committee. An Environmental Evaluation Group
representative may accompany the WIPP-WAC Certification Committee
audit team as an observer during site audits. The WIPP-WAC
Certification Committee may grant certifying authority to the
site following successful completion of an audit (DOE Order
5820.2A (II)(3c)(9) and WIPP-DOE-069, Rev. 4.0 (2.5)).

2. The WIPP-WAC Certification Committee shall issue a formal audit

report to the responsible field organization following the
completion of an audit. The audit report shall describe the
activities of the WIPP-WAC Certification Committee audit team and

include a record of any findings, observations, and
recommendations. Corrective actions taken as a result of a
finding shall be verified on subsequent audits. The WIPP-WAC
Certification Committee shall institute a tracking system to
ensure timely resolution of findings, observations,
recommendations, and the resultant corrective actions (DOE Order
5820.2A (II)(3c)(10)).

3. Failure to resolve and closeout previous audit findings and
recommendations or sending noncomplying waste to the WIPP when
judged by the WACCertification Committee to be a serious
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violationshallresultin suspensionof certifyingauthority,
pendingsatisfactoryresolution(DOEOrder 5820.2A(II)(3c)(11)).

5.1.3.1 HartfordSite Practices

I. The TRU CRC shallconductassessmentsas mandatedunderthe
"TransuranicWasteCertificationReviewCommittee"charterin
manualWHC-CM-I-2,CHCC.6,Rev. 4.

2. The TRU CRC shalluse manualWHC-IP-0881,ReferenceGuidefor the
HanfordTRU WasteHandlingCertificationProgram,as the basis
for determiningthe scopeof the assessments.

3. The TRU CRC shall issuea formalreportto the waste generator
followingthe completionof an assessment. The reportwill
describethe activitiesof the TRU CRC assessmentteam and
includea recordof any findings,observations,and
recommendations.Correctiveactionstakenas a resultof a
findingor observationwill be verifiedon subsequent
assessments.

4. Failureto resolveand closeoutpreviousassessmentfindingsor
sendingnoncomplyingwaste to the TSD could result in suspension
of certifyingauthority,pendingsatisfactoryresolution.

5.1.3.2 Background

I. As a completeoversightactivity,the assessmentprocessof the
TRU waste programhas been establishedto assistthe waste
generatorsto meet all of the requirements. These assessments
are conductedin accordancewith the "TransuranicWaste
CertificationReviewCommittee"charterin manualWHC-CM-I-2,
CHCC.6,Rev. 4. The WIPP-WACCCrecognizesthe TRU CRC as an
independentapprovalauthorityfor certifyingTRU waste.

2. The guidancedocumentWHC-IP-0881,ReferenceGuide for the
HanfordTRU WasteHandlingCertificationProgram,has been
developedto assistthe waste generatorsas well as the
assessmentteam. The manual standardizesthe scope of the
assessments.

3. To maintainrecordsof the assessments,writtenreportsof the
assessmentswill be issued. Writtenresponsesare also required
to closeoutan action item. A finalwrittenreportwill be
issuedupon the closeoutof the assessment.

5.1.4 RegulatoryRequirementsfor Acceptanceof NoncertifiedWaste

I. UncertifiedTRU waste shallnot be sent to the WIPP exceptby
specialpermissiongrantedin responseto a formaldocumented
requestto the WIPP-WACCertificationCommitteeand the WIPP
Waste Operations(DOEOrder 5820.2A(II)(3c)(2))
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5.1.4.1 Hanford Site Practices

I. All noncertifiedTRU waste sent to HanfordSite TSD facilities
will be from certified/approvedgenerators. The acceptanceof
noncertifiedTRU waste will be determinedand documentedin the
SDAR on a case-by-casebasis.

5.1.4.2 Background

I. It is recognizedthat all TRU waste cannotbe certifiedat the
time of generation. In thesecases, specialwrittenapprovals
will be issuedto acceptnoncertifiedTRU waste at a HanfordSite
TSD.

5.I.5 RegulatoryRequirementsfor Records

I. The data packagewith certificationverifyingthat the waste
packagemeets the requirementsof these criteriashall be
transmittedto the WIPP operatorin advanceof shipment. This
data package/certificationshallbe basedupon a QA program
subjectto audit (WIPP-DOE-O6g,Rev. 4.0 (3.5.1.1)).

2. The data packagepreparedby the generatorsfor the WIPP shall
includeinformationof the kindsand quantitiesof hazardous
componentscontainedin a waste packagein accordancewith
applicableRCRA regulations(DOEOrder 5820.2A (II)(3a)(4)(b)).

3. Operatorsof interimstoragefacilitiesshallreceivedata
packageinformationfor each waste packagefrom the generator.
The operatorshallstorethe waste generator'sdata and shalluse
the data to preparea new data packageat the time of shipmentto
the WIPP (DOEOrder 5820.2A (II)(3g)(5)and WIPP-DOE-069,
Rev. 4.0 (3.5)).

4. Recordsshallbe maintainedby the TSD facilityuntil closure (40
CFR 264.73,265.73,and WAC 173-303-380).

5. If the TRU is MW, referto Section4.0 for additionalregulatory
requirements.

5.1.5.1 HanfordSite Practices

I. Referto Sections3.0 and 4.0, applicablerecordsin Sections3.3
and 4.3, respectively,for HSPs.

2. In additionto shippingpapers,the followingdocumentationshall
be preparedaccuratelyand completelyby the waste generatorfor
each TRU waste packageacceptedfor storageat the HanfordSite.

a) DOE/NRC741 form or equivalentif the waste contains
accountablenuclearmaterial. The contentsof more than one
waste packagemay be includedon this form.

b) Waste IsolationPilotPlantContentsInventorySheet
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c) Waste IsolationPilot PlantCertificationChecksheet

d) TWSR

e) MWAS sheetfor TRU MW.

Instructionsfor completingthe WIPP contentsinventorysheet and
the WIPP certificationchecksheetare providedin AppendixD.
Instructionsfor completingthe TWSR are found in AppendixB.

5.1.5.2 Background

1. Refer to Sections 3.0 and 4.0, applicable records in Sections 3.3
and 4.3, respectively, for background.

5.2 REGULATORYREQUIREMENTSFOR WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

I. Any materialthat is knownto be, or suspectedof being,
contaminatedwith TRU radionuclidesshallbe evaluatedby assay,
laboratoryanalysis,or processknowledgeas soon as possiblein
the generatingprocess (DOE 5820.2A(II)(3.a.(1)).

2. Packagesof TRU waste shallcontainno dangerouswastes unless
they exist as co-contaminantswith the TRU waste (i.e.,hazardous
materialsshallnot be addedto a TRU waste stream). All TRU-
contaminatedcorrosive,reactive,and ignitablematerialsshall
be treatedto removethe hazardouscharacteristic(WIPP-DOE-069,
Rev. 4.0 (3.3.5.1)).

3. DeterminingwhetherTRU waste exhibitsany hazardous
characteristicsor containslistedhazardouscomponentsmay be
basedon knowledgeof the waste generatingprocess. If the
historyof the waste is not known,an analysisshallbe performed
for proper identification(RCRA).

4. Any materialthat is knownto be, or suspectedof being,
contaminatedwith tran'suraniumradionuclidesshall be evaluated
to avoidcomminglingwith otherwaste types (DOE 5820.2A
(II)(3.a)(1)).

5.2.I HanfordSite Practices

I. All TRU waste packagescontaininghazardousco-contaminantsshall
also meet the criteriain Section4.0 of this manual.

5.2.2 Background

I. Referto Section4.0 of this manual.
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5.3 REGULATORYREQUIREMENTSFORWASTEPACKAGES

I. NewlygeneratedTRU waste shallbe placed in noncombustible
packagingthat meetsDOT requirements(DOEOrder 5820.2A
(II)(3d)(I)and WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.2.1.1)).

2. All Type A TRU wastepackagesshallbe equippedwith a methodto
preventpressurebuildup. Acceptablepressure-reliefdevices
includepermeablegaskets,vent clips,and filteredvents (DOE
Order 5820.2A(II)(3d)(2)).

3. All TRU waste packageswill be made of noncombustiblematerials.
Liner(s)will be a minimumof 5-milsas dictatedby the TRUPACT-
II SARP. Linersthat cannotbe closedvia the twist and taped
method (i.e.,90-milliners)will be ventedwith a composite
filterthat meets the requirementsin the TRUPACT-IISARP,or the
linerwill have a minimumO.3-inchhole in the lid. Heat sealing
of plasticlayers is not permitted(TRUPACT-IISARP,Appendix
1,3)

4. The 55-gal (208 liter)drum and the WIPP standardwaste box (SWB)
are the only two approvedTRU waste packages(WIPP-DOE-069,Rev.
4.0 (3.2.1.2)).

TransuranicWaste PackageVolumeCalculations.

Waste packages

55-galdrum 7.35 ft3 0.208m3

SWB 67.21ft3 1.90 m3

Do not roundoff the valuesin the table. Drum equivalent
volumesare calculatedby dividingthe volume in cubic feet by
7.35. The conversionfactorused for cubicfeet to cubicmeters
is. 35.31 ft3 = I m3 (WIPPDirective).

5. All packagesshallbe handledin accordancewith 49 CFR Part 173
and/orWHC-EP-0558requirements. After sealingthe drum or SWB,
the package(s)shallbe storedin an area that will prevent
damageto or degradethe package(s)(49 CFR Part 173 and
WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.2.1.1)).

5.3.1 HanfordSite Practices

I. Two containmentbarriersshallbe used. The 55-galdrum or SWB
in conjunctionwith a 90-millineror minimum5-milplasticliner
constitutesthe two-barriers.
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2. Packagesshallmeet DOT StandardUN IA2. The generatorshall
ensure that DOT and HanfordSite standardsare met by documented
visual inspection. All other packagesshallmeet the
requirementsfor the transportvehicleto the TSD facility.

3. Packageswill have no cracks,holes,bulges,corrosionor other
damage beforethe packageis used or afterthe package is
approvedfor transport.

4. Packagesother than the 55-galdrum and the SWB will be
consideredwhen safetyand ALARA factorsmandatethe use of a
Iargerpackage.

5. Bulkyor heavywaste itemsshall be blockedinsidethe packageto
preventshiftingduringhandlingand transport. Also, sharp
cornersand edgeson waste itemsshallbe padded to protectthe
containmentbarriers,and waste shallbe placed in packagesin a
manner that will not degradethe servicelifetimeof the package.

6. There are no limits on void spacesin TRU waste packages. If
void space filleris used to providepaddingor shoring,it shall
not be consideredas part of the waste matrix for purposesof
calculatingradioactivematerialconcentrations.

7. The waste matrixmust be compatiblewith the materialin which
the waste packageis constructed. The wastewill not jeopardize
the integrityof the packagethroughcorrosion,pressurization,
or any chemicalreaction. Placingdiatomaceousearth in the
bottomof the packageand the bottomof the linerpreventsthe
accumulationof liquidsand could bufferchemicalreactionsthat
may jeopardizepackageintegrity.

5.3.2 Background

i. There are regulatoryand safetydriversfor the HSPs above. The
two-barrierconceptis from an accidentand storagestudythat
dealt with the releaseof radioactivematerial(Booth1993).The
two-barrierconceptreducesthe risk of airborneradioactive
particulatesto an acceptablelevel.

2. The DOT standardfor the 55-galdrums ensuresthat packagesused
for the TRU waste programwill meet the DOT and WIPP requirements
for transportation,handling,and storage.

3. Blockingheavy itemsand paddingsharpcornersis a very
importantsafetyissue. Shiftingitemsinsidea packagecould
cause injuryand/orbreachof containmentresultingin a
radiationrelease.

4. Void spacefiller is not a requirementof the DOE orderor of the
WIPP-WAC. However,thesetechniquesare used for safe handling
of the packages.
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5. The ALARA practiceis very much a part of the TRU waste program.
The TRU waste itemsthat cannotfit into one of the approved
packagesand cause an unreasonableamountof radiationexposure
for size reductionwill be packagedin a larger,approved
package. Shieldingin these packagesis alwaysan ALARA
consideration.

6. The corrosionof the packagecausessignificantsafetyconcerns.
The wastemust be characterizedand packagedto minimize
pressurizationof the package. The releaseof radionuclidesfrom
corrodedpackagesis unacceptable.

5.4 REGULATORYREQUIREMENTSFORWASTEFORMS

1. Powders, ashes, and similar particulate waste materials are
immobilizedif more than I wt% of the wastematrix in =.ach
packageis in the form of particlesbelow 10 microns in diameter,
or if more than 15 wt% in the form of particles200 microns in
diameter(WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.3.1.1)).

2. The TRU waste shallnot be in free-liquidform. Minor residual
liquidsremainingin well-drainedinnerpackagesshallnot exceed
I vol% and the total liquid in the waste packageshallnot exceed
I vol% (WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.3.2.1)).

3. Pyrophoricmaterials,otherthan radionuclides,shallbe rendered
safe by mixingthem with chemicallystablematerials
(e.g.,concrete,glass) or shallbe processedto removetheir
hazardousproperties. Not more than I percentby weight of the
waste in each waste packagemay be pyrophoricforms of
radionuclides,and these shallbe generallydispersedin the
waste (WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.3.3.1)).

4. TRU waste shallcontainno explosivesor compressedgases as
definedby 49 CFR 173, SubpartsC and G (WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0
(3.3.4.1)).

5. TRU waste shallcontainno dangerouswaste unlessthey exist as a
co-contaminatewith TRU. Wastepackagescontainingdangerous
waste shallbe identifiedwith the appropriateDOT label. All
TRU-contaminatedcorrosive,reactive,and ignitablematerials
shall be treatedto removethe hazardouscharacteristics.
Dangerouswastes to be reportedare listedin 40 CFR Part 261,
SubpartsC and D (WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.3.5.1)).

6. For purposeof TRU waste certification,the lower limitof
>100 nanocuries/g(nCi/g)of TRU radionuclidesin the waste shall
be interpretedas >100 nCi/gof the waste matrix. The weight of
addedexternalshieldingand the waste packages (includingrigid
liners)shall be subtractedpriorto performingthe nCi/g
calculation. This is also applicableto waste managedas TRU
underthe provisionsof DOE Order 5820.2A(e.g.,Ù _ and Ra-z26)
(WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.3.6.1)).
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5.4.1 Hanford Stte Practices

I. Free liquidsin excessof I percentin the TRU wastewill not be
accepted. Liquidswill be solidified,absorbed,or otherwise
bound in the wastematrixby an inertmaterial. The resultant
waste matrixwill not be capableof spontaneouscombustion,
decomposition,desorption,explosion,or affectingthe integrity
of the package. If liquidsare bound by absorption,the absorbed
materialshallbe placed in direct contactwith the liquid. The
quantityof absorbentmaterialshallbe sufficientto absorb
twicethe volumeof liquidpotentiallypresentor as specifiedin
the SDAR applicableto that waste. The absorbentwill be
selectedbasedon the final treatmentor disposaltechnology
employed. The applicableSDAR will specifythe absorbentto be
used. Liquidsshallnot be absorbedor solidifiedwithoutthe
concurrenceof AcceptanceServices.

2. The methodproposedto convertpyrophoricmaterialsto a stable
form shallbe includedin the WSDR to storethe waste in Hanford
Site TSD facilities.

3. No pressurizedvesselsshallbe permittedin TRU waste. Pressure
vessels (suchas aerosolcans and othergas cylinders)must be
permanentlyvented.

5.4.2 Background

I. Liquidsin the packageswill increasethe potentialof corrosion.
and jeopardizethe integrityof the package. Becausethe
operationalphaseof the WIPP site is undeterminedat this time,
the longevityof the packagesis of the utmost importance.

2. A validatedprocessthat convertspyrophoriccompoundsto a
nonpyrophoricform can be used to meet this criterion. This
processmay eitherchangethe chemicalform of the pyrophoric
materialor mix and bind it within an inertmatrix.

3. Documentationof Real Time Radiography(RTR)and/or
administrativecontrolsand operationalproceduresare used as
the basisfor certifyingthat TRU wastedoes not contain
pressurizedpackages,explosives,or combinationof materials
that could form explosivecompoundswithinthe waste package.
Explosivesshouldbe controlledadministrativelyat each
facility. At present,no facilityhas identifiedexplosivesin
their TRU waste process.

5.5 REGULATORYREQUIREMENTSFOR WASTEDATA

I. The followingweight limitsshallapply for waste package
assembliestransportedin the TRUPACT-II.

a) 1,000 Ib/drum

b) 1,450Ib/drumoverpackedin a SWB
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c) 4,000 Ib/SWB
(WIPP-DOE-OB9,Rev. 4.0 (3.4.1.2)).

2. The fissileor fissionableradionuclidecontentof CH-TRUwaste
in the TRUPACT-II,including2 times the measurementerror,shall
be less than 200 g for a 55-galdrum or less than 325 grams for a
SWB. The sum of the fissileequivalentof all waste packagesin
the entirepayloadquantityincluding2 timesthe errormay not
exceed325 g (WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.4.2.2)).

3. Waste packageswill not exceed1,000Ci of _gPu equivalent
activity(PE-Ci)(WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.4.3.1)).

4. Waste packagesshallhave a maximumsurfacedose rate at any
point no greaterthan 200 mrem/hour. Neutroncontributionsof
greaterthan 20 mrem/hourto the totalwaste packagedose rate
shallbe reportedin the data package(WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0
(3.4.4.1)).

5. Removablesurfacecontaminationon waste packagesor package
assembliesto be empl_cedin WIPP shallnot be greaterthan 50
picocuriesper 100 cm" for alpha-emittingradionuclidesand 450
picocuriesper 100 cmz for beta-gammaemittingradionuclides.
Fixationof surfacecontaminationto meet the above is not
permitted(WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.4.5.1))

6. There are two thermallimitsfor decay heat. i) the total heat
from the radioactivedecayof the radioisotopeswithin an
individualwaste packageand 2) the totaldecay heat from all
waste packagesin a TRUPACT-II(referto DOE/WIPP89-004Rev. 3
Table 5). In determiningwhetheror not a waste packageor a
group of waste packagesmeets the limits,the error must be added
to the measuredvalue (WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.4.6.2)).

7. All waste packages,includingany overpacks,shallbe ventedwith
filtersthat meet the specificationsdescribedin the TRUPACT-II
SARP. The minimumnumberof filtersshallbe one per drum, two
per overpackedexperimentalbin in a SWB, and two per SWB.

Any rigiddrum linersused in the waste packagesshalleither be
filteredor punctured,as specifiedin the TRUPACT-IISARP.

Any confinementlayers (as defined in the TRUPACT-IISARP)used
in the waste packagesshallbe closedonly by a twist and tape or
fold and tape closure. No sealedpackagesgreaterthan
l-gel in size shallbe presentas part of the waste.

The maximumnumberof confinementlayers in the waste packages
shall be known and shallconformto the shippingcategory
descriptionprovidedin the TRUPACT-IISARP and the TRUPACT-II
ContentCodesdocument.
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8. Any chemical/materialexistingin the waste >I wt% must be
evaluatedto ensurethat no adversereactionscould take place
during transportationand that the chemical/materialor any
productsof reactionsare compatiblewith the materialsof
constructionof the TRUPACT-II.

If the combinedtotal quantityof all trace chemicals/materials
(chemicals/materialsthat occurin the waste in quantities
< I wt%) in any waste packageis > 5 wt%, these
chemicals/materialsmust also be evaluatedto ensurethat no
adversereactionscould take place and that the materialsare
compatiblewith the liner.

Chemicalsand materialspresentin concentrations> I wt% shall
conformto the allowablechemicalsin each wastematerialtype,
as definedin the TRUPACT-IISARP.

g. The totalconcentrationof potentiallyflammablevolatileorganic
compounds(VOCs)shallbe limitedto 500 parts per million (ppm)
in the headspaceof a waste package.

Verifythat any waste packageto be emplacedin the WIPP during
the experimentalperioddoes not exceed50 percentof the lower
explosivelimit (LEL)in any layerof confinementfor hydrogen
(H2)and methane (CH4),when potentiallyflammableVolatile
OrganicCompounds(VOCs)as a class are <500 ppm. A layer of
confinementis definedas a bagginglayerthat has waste inside
that layer. The methodologyfor demonstratingcompliancewith
this flammabilityrequirementis presentedin the Quality
AssuranceProgramPlan (QAPP).

If the potentiallyflammableVOCs occur in the headspacein
concentrationsgreaterthan 500 ppm as a class, then a flame test
must be performedpriorto acceptanceof that waste packagefor
emplacementundergroundin the WIPP for experimentalpurposes.
The 500 ppm potentiallyflammableVOC limit in the TRUPACT-II
SARP is generallymore restrictivethan this requirement. If
flammableVOCs exceed500 ppm in the headspaceof a waste
package,that waste cannotbe shippedunderthe currentCOC.

If the summedvalue for potentiallyflammableVOCs exceeds
500 ppm, a theoreticalLEL shall be calculatedusingthe
concentrationsof the flammableVOCs plus hydrogenand methane,
as outlinedin the QAPP (WIPP-DOE-069,Rev. 4.0 (3.4.7)).

10. The bar code identificationlabelswill be placedat three
locationsabout 120 degreesapartwithin5 in. of the bottom,and
one labelon the top surfaceof each drum. Labelsare required
on all sides and the top of rectangularpackages(WIPP-DOE-069,
Rev. 4.0 (3.4.8.5)).

In additionto DOT labeling,each waste packageshallbe uniquely
identifiedby means of a labelpermanentlyattachedin a
conspicuouslocation. The packageidentificationnumber shall be
in medium to low densityCode 39 barcodesymbologyin accordance
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with MIL-STD-IIBgBin charactersat least I in. high, and
alphanumericcharactersat least I/2 in. high.

The identificationmarkingmust be reasonablyexpectedto remain
legibleand affixedto the packagefor a period of 10 years under
anticipatedconditionsof interimstoragebefore shipmentto the
WIPP and emplacementunderground(WIPP-DOE-O6g,Rev. 4.0
(3.4.8.I)).

5.5. I Hanford Site Practices

1. The TRUwaste packages will weigh no more than.

a) 700 Ib/drumfor Inter-areatransfers

b) 1,450Ib/drumfor intra-areatransfers

c) 4,000 Ib/SWB

The gross weightof each packageshallbe reportedand markedon
each packageas specifiedon the SDAR.

All internalpackagesplaced into a packageshouldbe weighedand
the appropriateinformationrecordedon the Contents Invent)ry
Sheet.

More restrictiveweightlimitscan be establishedbecauseof
equipmentrestrictions,floorloading,or handlingcapabilities.

2. The 55-galdrum and the SWB shall containfissileor fissionable
radionuclidecontentno greaterthan the followingWIPP criteria
limits in _gPu fissilegram equivalents.

a) 55-galdrum - 200 g

b) SWB - 325 g

The fissilegram equivalentwill be calculatedusing the methods
detailedin AppendixC.

one hundredg is the maximumallowedin 55-galdrums that are
lead-lined,containabsorbedliquidorganics,or where the
fissilematerialis containedwithinless than 20 percentof the
drum volume.

SWB limit. ContactGeneratorServices

If more restrictive,all packageswill complywith the
facility-specificcriticalityspecification.

3. Plutonium-Z3gEquivalentActivity. All reportedvalueswill
includetwo timesthe measurementerror.
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For all TRU wastedestinedfor the CWC, the followingDE-Ci
limitswill apply.

a) 55-galdrum - 29 DE-Cisof 12.9%24°Pu

b) SWB - 35 DE-Cisof 12.9%24°Pu

NO._!._.Complianceto the most restrictivelimit of z4°PuFissile
Gram Equivalents(FGEs)or DE-Cis shall be the
responsibilityof the generator. Correctionfactorsfor
PE-Cisand FGEs are suppliedin AppendixC. Tablesfor
DE-Cisare found in AppendixL.

4. Waste packagesshallhave a maximumsurfacedose rate at any
pointno greaterthan 100 mrem/hour(beta,gamma,and neutron).
All neutrondose rates shallbe reported.

5. Removablecontaminationis limitedto 2200 dpm/100cm2 beta/gamma
and 220 dpm/100cm2 alpha.

6. The thermalpower for each packageshallbe
calculated/determined.

7. Liners,such as the 90 mil liner,will be ventedwith an approved
filter,ventingdevice,or will have a minimum0.3 in. hole in
the lid. In the unfilteredportsof the SWB, a "plugged"label

• will be affixed. All filtersand plugswill be installed
internally. The maximumnumberof confinementlayers in the
waste packageshallbe known.

For purposesof transportationand storage,there shall not be
mixturesof gases or vapors in any packagewhich could, through
any spontaneousincreaseof heat or pressure,or throughan
explosion,significantlyreducethe effectivenessof the
packaging.

All plasticbaggingshall have a positivegas communicationto
the outer package.

8. Durability/Size/Location

All labelsand markingsshallbe permanentlyappliedto the waste
packagewith materialsthat have a predictediO-yearlife in the
expectedenvironmentand are compatiblewith the packageand
protectivecoating.

All labelsand markingsshallbe in clear, legibleEnglishin a
color contrastingwith the background.

All labelsand markingsshallbe nonfadingand nonsmearing.

Charactersused in labelingand marking55-galdrums or SWBs
shallbe at least I in. high.
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The followinginformationwill be requiredon the package.

WRM number. (offsitewaste generators)

Pointof origin. (HanfordSite waste generators)

PIN. Each waste packageshall bear a unique PIN. The
numberingsystemused for the PIN is given in Chapter2.

Grossweight in poundsor kilograms,locatedbelowthe PIN
and pointof origin

Additionallabelingor markingrequirementsmay be included
in specific SDARs

55-GalDrums. All markingsand labelsshallbe placedon the
side of the package,alignedwith the lockingbolt on the drum
lid. The PIN, WRM (or pointof origin),and grossweight shall
also be placedon the top of the package.

SWBs. All markingsand labels shallbe placedon the upper
two-thirdsof both flat sidesof the waste package. The PIN and
gross weight shallbe placed on the top of the package. No
markingsor labelsare to be placedwithinthe bottom 15 cm (6
in.) of the waste packageto leave a clear space for the required
WIPP barcodelabel.

Rectangularwaste packages. For otherthan 55-galdrums and
SWBs, labelinginformationwill be providedto the waste
generatorvia the SDAR.

Examplesof labelingand markingradioactivewaste packagesare
given in AppendixE.

5.5.2 Background

I. The weight limitsfor onsitecomplywith the WIPP criteria.
There are severalsourcesthat controlweight of TRU waste
packages. Some of the limitingconsiderationsare
transportation,facilityequipment,and storagecapabilities.
There are also a numberof weightlimitsinvolvedwith internal
packagingsuch as the organics. All of the weight limit
informationis vital to properhandlingand managementof the
waste.

2. CriticalitySafetyis controlledby the facilitycriticality
specifications.However,if the TRUSAF,CWC, or WIPP criteriais
more restrictive,these limitswill be evaluatedto determine
which limit is applicablefor maximizingsafety,package
capacity,and interimstoragespace.

3. The PE-Cilimit has been establishedby WIPP for placingthe
waste into theirrepository. More restrictivePE-Ci/DE-Cilimits
have been establishedfor TRUSAFor the CWC. These limitswill
be statedin the SDAR.
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4. Contact-handledTRU waste is definedas havinga maximum surface
dose rate of 200 mrem/hour. To minimizethe numberof high
radiationareas on site,the 100 mrem/hourdose rate limit has
been establishedfor the CWC and TRUSAF. The neutrondose rate
for all TRU waste packageswill be reported. This informationis
valuablefor a numberof reasonswith ALARA headingthe list.

5. For movementof TRU waste on the HanfordSite the 2200udsPe_/.100cm2 beta/gammaand 220 dpm/lO0cm2 alpha limit'swill be

6. For the isotopicdistributionof plutoniumat the HanfordSite,
wattagelimitsdo not imposea problem. The transportation
requirementsfound in SD-RE-SARP-033for decay heat restrictsthe
accessiblesurfacetemperaturesto 180 °F and 158 °F at the
closureseal. Theselimitscomplywith 49 CFR 173.442.

7. All of the requirementsfor the preventionof gas generationin
TRU waste packagesare directlyinvolvedwith safety. The
ventingof all TRU waste packagesis essentialfor responsible
waste management. Thus, the compatibilityof the items placed
into the packagewith each other as well as the packagemust be
known°

8. Labelingprovidesthe only way to determinethe originof the
packageand the means for proper handling. The properlabeling
ensuresthat personnelhandlingthe waste packages,after the
packagehas been closed,will have the informationnecessaryto
transportand storethe waste safely.
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6.0 NON-RADIOACTIVEDANGEROUS WASTE ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
(Hanford Site Generator Only)

6.1 616 NON-RADIOACTIVEDANGEROUS WASTE STORAGE FACILITY (NRDWSF) SPECIFIC
CRITERIA

NOTE. Polychlorinatedbiphenyl waste is stored at the 616 NRDWSF.

6.I.i Prohibited Waste

6.I.I.I Regulatory Requirements

I. Waste capable of detonation or of explosive decomposition or
reaction at normal pressures and temperatures (including
peroxide-formingchemicals), or of explosive reaction with water
will not be accepted for disposal (29 CFR 1910.109).

2. Class 4 oxidizers (e.g., ammonium perchlorate, ammonium
permanganate, hydrogen peroxide solutions (>90 percent)) in
quantities greater than 10 Ib (NFPA 43A, 1990).

6.I.1.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. The following waste types can not be received or handled at the
NRDWSF.

a) Bulk waste

b) Radioactive Waste

6.I.1.3 Background

I. The storage and/or operational limits at the 616 NRDWSF do not
permit or allow the above waste to be stored at the facility.

6.1.2 616 NRDWSF Records

6.1.2.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. The TSD Facility (616 NRDWSF) must keep a written operating
record. The following informationmust be recorded as it becomes
available, and maintained in the facility (note, the term
"facility" denotes anywhere within the contiguous property of the
Hanford Site).

a) Description of and quantity of DW received or managed (40 CFR
264.73(b)(i); 40 CFR 265.73(b)(I);WAC 173-303-380(I)(a))

b) The location of each DW within the facility and the quantity
at each location (updated facility inventory) (WAC 173-303-
380(1)(b))
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c) Records and results of waste analyses and trial tests
required to manage the DW properly (including any generator
supplied analytical and test data) (WSDR and supporting
documents) (40 CFR 264.73(b)(3); 40 CFR 265.73(b)(3); WAC
173-303-380(I)(c))

d) Summary reports and details of all incidents that require
implementingthe contingency plan (daily operating logbook
and or spill logbook) (WAC 173-303-380(I)(d))

e) Records and results of inspections (daily/weekly inspection
records) (WAC 173-303_380(I)(e))

f) Monitoring, testing, or analytical data, and corrective
actions where required (daily operating logbook and or spill
logbook) (WAC 173-303-380(I)(f))

g) Copies of the notices, and certifications and demonstrations
if applicable, required by an offsite generator or TSD
owner/operatorunder 40 CFR 268.7 or 268.8 (land disposal
restriction notifications) (40 CFR 264.73(b)(11),(13),and
(15); 40 CFR 265.73(b)(9),(11),and (13))

h) Information contained in the notices (except the manifest
number), and certificationsand demonstrations if applicable,
required by an offsite generator or TSD owner/operatorunder
40 CFR 268.7 or 268.8 (land disposal restriction
notifications) (40 CFR 264.73(b)(12),(14),and (16); 40 CFR
265.73(b)(I0),(12),and (14))

i) A copy of the signed UHWM (and signed shipping paper for
water or rail shipments) must be provided with each waste
shipment. The waste manifest shall accompany each waste
package from generation through final disposition. The
manifest shall contain data necessary to document the proper
classification, and assist in determining proper treatment,
storage, and disposal of the waste. Waste manifests will be
kept as permanent records. At a minimum, the following data
will be included (40 CFR 264.71(a)(5) and (b)(5); 40 CFR
265.71(a)(5)and (b)(5); WAC 173-303-370(2)(e)and (3)(e)).

I) Waste physical and chemical characteristics

2) Weight of the waste (total of waste and any
solidificationor absorbent media)

3) Other data necessary to demonstrate compliance with
Chapter 173-303 WAC.

2. The records must be kept until closure of the facility (WAC 173-
303-380(I); 40 CFR 264.73(b); 40 CFR 265.73(b)). i
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6.1.2.2 Hanford Site Practices

None

6.2 GENERATOR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

NOTE. Generator requirements are outlined in a decision tree in Appendix M

6.2.1 Generator Solid Waste Identification

6.2.I.1 Regulatory Requirements.

I. Any material is a "solid waste" once it is discarded, abandoned,
recycled, inherently waste-like, or not exempted by regulations.
A "solid waste" may be a solid, liquid, and/or a contained gas.
Generators must ensure that their solid wastes meet the following
requirements. (40 CFR Part 261 and WAC 173-303-070 through
173-303-104).

a) Solid wastes subject to regulation as DWs must be designated
correctly

b) Solid waste designated as dangerous must have all proper DW
numbers as required by 40 CFR 262.11 and WAC 173-303-
070(I)(b) and 173-303-170(I)

c) Solid waste regulated under any other federal or state
program with jurisdiction over the waste (e.g., PCBs,
asbestos) must be properly identified.

6.2.1.2 Hanford Site Practice.

I. Everyday wastes such as leather, wood, cloth, paper, plastic,
aluminum, and most ferrous metals are not subject to regulation,
provided they are not contaminatedby or mixed with a DW, and may
be discarded to a proper trash receptacle. If there is any
suspicion that everyday waste has been contaminated by hazardous
chemicals, a WSDR form (refer to Appendix A for instructions)
must be submitted to Acceptance Services.

All chemical waste, whether from a process, a spill, or off the
shelf product shall be submitted to Acceptance Services for
designation. A WSDR form (refer to Appendix A for instructions)
must be submitted to Acceptance Services.

6.2.2 Generator Shipment Documentation Requirements

6.2.2.1 Regulatory Requirements. Wastes will not be accepted at the 616
NRDWSF without the documentation addressed in this section.
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I. All generators classifyingtheir waste as "nonradioactive"must
complete a waste radiation release certification in accordance
with the requirements specified in Appendix J of this document.
(DOE Order 5820.2A).

2. The generator is responsible for obtaining radiological release
documentation. Due to the fact that nonradioactiveDW is
eventually shipped offsite, every DW package and its contents
MUST be unconditionallyreleased using one of the methods defined
below (DOE Order 5400.5).

a) The waste must have an Unconditional Radiological Release
Survey Sticker signed by authorized personnel on the day the
waste is offered for transportation. Transportationmust
occur within 24 hours to ensure the validity of the
radiological release.

b) The waste is both generated an__ddstored in a facility where
radiation protection clearance is not required. Verbal
approval from authorized Health Physics personnel is
required. The generator must record the name of the
authorizing personnel granting verbal approval. Block 15 of
the UHWM or a document attached to the UHWM must contain the
following.

- The statement "Certified Free of Contamination"

- The generator's signature

- The name of the Approver.

c) The waste must have an Exemption from Radiation Protection
Unconditional Survey siqned by authorized personnel. The
Health Physics Department publishes a site-wide list of
personnel who are authorized to certify that specific
materials have not been in a radiation area or are free of
contamination.

3. These requirements are _ applicable to Hanford Site generators
on properties noncontiguous to the Hanford Site (these generators
have an EPA ID number different than WA7890008967) and/or Hanford
Site generators who transport waste on public access roadways.
The 616 NRDWSF will not accept waste without the following.

a) A UHWM signed by the generator for each waste shipment. (WAC
173-303-180).

b) A properly completed notification for wastes which are
prohibited from land disposal under the requirements of 40
CFR 268.7 or 268.8 (40 CFR 268.7.1).
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6.2.2.2 Hanford Site Practices. These requirements are applicable to all
Hanford Site generators. When a generator has identified that he/she has a
regulated solid waste (referenceSection 6.2.1), the steps in this section
must be performed by the generator.

I. The generator must prepare a WSDR in accordance with the
direction given in Appendix A. A copy of the WSDR, signed by the
generator, must be forwarded to Acceptance Services for
characterization.

2. The waste designation is documented on a HWDAR. The HWDAR is
prepared from the regulatory requirements. This documentation
normally consists of a cover transmittal with general
instructions, and a Waste Shipping Summary which contains
waste-specific packaging, labeling, and marking instructions.
The information transmitted and the arrangement of the form may
change from time to time as need arises. The Waste Shipping
Summary contains information on various waste containers
separated by bars as indicated below.

-- This bar is used to separate items which are to be
labpacked in the same outer package.

This bar is used to separate compatibility groups under
the same shipping name.

This bar is used to separate items or labpacks under
separate shipping names.

The HWDAR is prepared and distributed by Acceptance Services.
The original HWDAR is transmitted to the generator; copies are
distributed to the inspector, as applicable, the transporter, and
each applicable facility operator; and a copy is retained in the
Acceptance Services auditable file.

When approved and distributed, the disposal analysis
documentation officially represents the waste shipment and is
used by the generator to package the waste for transport and to
complete the UHWM. The generator must notify Acceptance Services
in writing (letter, memorandum, marked-up copy of the disposal
analysis, or electronic mail transmission) of any changes to the
waste shipment prior to inspection and transport.

3. For generators of frequent and identical wastes, "routine" waste
analysis will speed up the processing of wastes. Approval is
given only for a specific waste in a specific package, and must
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be reviewed annually. The necessary steps for setting up a
routine shipment are as follows.

a) Each year the generator submits a waste storage/disposal
analysis request marked "Routine Waste" to Acceptance
Services.

b) Acceptance Services returns to the generator an assigned
waste disposal analysis routine identificationnumber, and an
approved routine HWDAR.

c) The generator packages the waste in accordance with the
HWDAR.

d) On all subsequent shipmentswhen a "routinely"generated
waste is ready, an Acceptance Services representative is
contacted who will assign a UHWM number (If contact is made
by telephone, follow up with a written notice to Acceptance
Services).

When contacting Acceptance Services, the following should be
provided.

I) Routine Disposal Analysis Reference Number (provided by
Acceptance Services).

2) Specific waste type

3) Number, size and type of package for each waste

4) Total quantity of each waste

5) Accumulation date For each waste

6) Upon receipt of proper documentation from Acceptance
Services, the generator is expected to complete the UHWM
for shipment.

4. The completed UHWM (refer to Appendix H) will be initialed by the
generator and presented at the time of inspection. The manifest
must be initialed by the Inspector, if applicable, to verify
compliance with packaging instructions. When ready to transport,
the generator must sign the manifest, obtain the transporter's
signature, and retain the generator copy of the manifest. The
original and all remaining copies must accompany the shipment.i

The original copy of the manifest will be returned to the
generator when the shipment is complete.

5. Packages that are labpacks, or that were used to receive mixtures
of wastes from multiple waste streams and that rely on process
knowledge to properly designate the DW, must have a package
inventory sheet documenting the contents.
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6.2.2.3 Background.

I. Chapter 173-303WAC operates in lieu of, and is generally broader
than, the counterpartfederal regulations. The state regulations
require that generators designatewastes in accordancewith WAC
173-303-070. To designatea waste, the generator must have
sufficientdata on the chemicalcharacteristicsand source of the
waste to determine if the variouswaste lists, waste
characteristics,or waste criteria apply. For designatingwaste
mixtures againstthe state-onlycriteria of acute toxicity,
persistence,and carcinogenicity,WAC 173-303-084requiresonly
that the generator use data currently availableto designate the
waste; samplingand analysis for waste constituents,or
biologicaltesting of the wastes, is not required unless
specificallydirected by Ecology. A slightly higher standard is
set in WAC 173-303-101and WAC 173-303-102. Under these
sections,the generator need not account for all constituentsof
the waste, but must demonstratethat the constituentsabout which
he/she has no knowledgewill not significantlyimpact the waste
designation(e.g., refer to WAC 173-303-I01(4)(a)(iii)).
Sampling and test methods for the designationof solid wastes are
specified in WAC 173-303-110. Generatorsmust ensure that the
proper DW number is assigned;all applicableDW numbersmust be
assigned to the waste.

The generatormust provide any other chemical constituentsand
characteristicsdata necessary for the 616 NRDWSF to manage the
waste properly. The 616 NRDWSF unit-specificWAP and waste-
specific correspondencebetween the 616 NRDWSF and the generator
will define the required chemicaldata parameters for most waste
shipments.

WHC relies primarilyon informationprovided by the generators of
DWs, and may require the generator to develop (including
laboratory analyses, if necessary) designation information needed
by the 616 NRDWSFto determine appropriate storage, treatment,
and disposal procedures.

Dangerous wastes are generally prohibited from land disposal
unless they have been treated and certified to meet various
treatment limits and/or technologies. The designation of a DW
can significantly affect its regulation under the LDRs, so proper
designation is critical.

6.2.3 Generator PackagingRequirements

6.2.3.1 RegulatoryRequirements.

I. This section is for general guidance and is not intendedto be a
replacementfor DOT regulations. EPA and Ecologygenerally
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reference and requirenonradioactiveDW to be packaged prior to
transport in accordancewith applicablestandards set forth in
49 CFR Parts 172 through 179.

The generatorof a DW, not the receivingTSD facility, is
responsibleunder state and federal regulationsfor ensuring that
DWs are prepared for transportin accordancewith DOT
requirements. In general, a TSD facilitywill evaluate
conformancewith applicableDOT regulationsas a criteria for
acceptanceof a DW shipment.

6.2.3.2 Hanford Site Practices.

I. Wastes must be packaged prior to shipment in accordancewith DOT
requirementsspecified in 49 CFR Parts 173, 178, and 179. The
HazardousMaterialsTable in 49 CFR 173 referencesthe DOT
regulationsfor specificpackagingof hazardousmaterials. 49
CFR Part 178 specificallyaddressesthe types of packages
acceptable for use in the transportof particular types of
hazardousmaterialsand DWs. The HWDAR for each shipment will
provide specific instructionson proper packagingfor the DW.

2. Packages must meet DOT standardsand specificationsfor the type
of waste contained, and generallybe in good, undamaged
condition. In addition to DOT standards,EPA and Ecology
regulationsrequirethat packagesbe in good conditionand that
the packagebe appropriatefor the contents. Although these
requirementsonly directly apply during accumulationor storage,
a TSD facilitywill not accept shipmentsof DW in packages if the
followingrequirementsof this sectionare not met.

a) Liquidsmust always be managed in bung-typedrums
(AcceptanceServicesmay grant an exceptionto this on a
case-by-casebasis). Generatorsmay place viscous/sludge-
like wastes in open head drums when the use of bung drums is
not possible. Bungs and seals must not leak when the drum is
tipped for loading. Generatorsshould inspect all packages
for damage (e.g.,dents, bulges, bad seams, poor or missing
bungs) prior to shipment. Packagescannot be leakingwhen
transported. Packagescannot be dented, bulging, or
otherwisedamaged to an extent that could pose a potentialto
leak during transport.

b) Generatorsshould ensure that the package material is
compatiblewith the DW to be placed inside. Packages, inner
liners, and waste contentsmust be compatible. Different
wastes packaged in the same packagemust be compatible,and
must not be capable of generatingheat, gas, or explosive
mixtures in the event they commingleduring transport.
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c) In general, reused packages should be avoided for
transportingDW shipments. Certain conditions specified in
49 CFR 173.12(c)must be met if a reused package is used to
ship DWs. Generally, reused packagescan only be used for
highway transport,must be authorized for the material being
shipped,and must be in good conditionfor reuse as allowed
in 49 CFR 173.28. In addition,a reused package must not be
shipped sooner than 24 hours after it is Finallyclosed for
transportand must be inspectedfor leakage immediately
before being loaded onto the transportvehicle.

3. Small packages of DW may be overpackedtogether into packoges as
labpacks in accordancewith 49 CFR 173.12(b)and WAC 173-303-161.
In general, labpacks may be transportedonly by highway, can only
containwastes of the same DOT hazard class, must have sufficient
quantity of a chemically compatibleabsorbentmaterial to
completelyabsorb all the liquid contentsof the inside packages,
and must not includereactive wastes (other than cyanide- or
sulfide-bearingwastes) or incompatiblewastes. An itemized list
of the labpack contentsmust be kept by the generator and readily
availableduring shipment. The TSD facilitywill require the
generatorto providethis list when a labpack is shipped.

Dangerouswaste packages may be packaged in overpacks for
transport. Overpacksmust be prepared in acco,'dancewith the
requirementsof 49 CFR 173.25

6.2.3.3 Background.

I. As specified in part 6.2.3.1, the packaging requirements
specifiedabove are derived From specific regulations,but this
section is not to be used in lieu of DOT regulations.

6.2.4 GeneratorWaste PackageMarking and Labeling Requirements

NOTE. ReferenceAppendix E for examples of packagemarking and labeling.

6.2.4.1 RegulatoryRequirements.

This section is for general guidance and is not intended to be a
replacementfor DOT regulations. EPA and Ecologygenerally reference
and require nonradioactiveDW to be marked and labeled in accordance
with applicablestandardsset forth in 49 CFR Parts 172 through 179.

The generator of a DW, not the receivingTSD facility,is responsible
under state and federal regulationsfor ensuring that DWs are prepared
for transport in accordancewith DOT requirements. In general, a TSD
facility will evaluate conformancewith applicableDOT regulationsas a
criteria for acceptanceof a DW shipment.
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I. The 40 CFR 262.31 and 262.32, and WAC173-303-190(2) and (3)
require the generator to properly label each package and package
prior to shipment as stipulated in 49 CFR Part 172. The
Hazardous Materials Table references the DOT regulations for
specific packaging of hazardous materials. The HWDARfor each
shipment will provide specific instructions on proper labeling
and marking for the DW.

All labeling and marking requirements applicable to other DWs
also apply to labpacks. Inside packages must be labeled as to
contents. A generic proper shipping name From the DOT Hazardous
Materials Table (49 CFR 172.101) may be used in place of specific
chemical names when two or more waste materials in the same
hazard class are placed in the same labpack. This proper
shipping name will be used for marking the package and completing
the UHWM. If a more specific name is available, (e.g., a labpack
of several packages of the same chemical) it must be used.

2. The 40 CFR 262.31 and 262.32, and WAC173-303-190(2) and (3)
require the use of proper shipping names For all nonradioactive
DWshipments in accordance with 49 CFR Part 172. The Hazardous
Materials Table (49 CFR 172.101) is a listing of hazardous
materials by their proper DOT shipping name. The "List of
Hazardous Substances and Reportable Quantities" (Appendix to
49 CFR 172.101) contains CERCLAdesignated hazardous substances.
Only names listed on the Hazardous Materials Table may be used as
proper DOT shipping names. For wastes that are Washington State
waste only, the proper shipping name will be non-RCRAwaste
liquid or non-RCRAwaste solid.

3. The 40 CFR262.31 and 262.32, and WAC173-303-190(2) and (3)
require use of the Hazardous Materials Table to assign a hazard
class to each material according to its proper shipping name.
Hazard classes are defined in 49 CFR Part 173. Wastes may have
more than one hazard; however, the hazard class that will be
associated with the proper shipping name must be the highest
priority hazard determined in accordance with DOT standards.

4. When the proper shipping name and the appropriate hazard class
have been identified, 40 CFR262.31 and 262.32, and WAC
173-303-190(2) and (3) require assignment of the related
identification number from the Hazardous Materials Table.

5. The EPA and Ecology regulations require that packages be marked
and labeled with certain information. Although these
requirements only directly apply during accumulation or storage,
a TSD facility will not accept shipments of DWin packages if
these requirements are not met.

Packages must be clearly marked with the words "dangerous waste"
or "hazardous waste," as required in 40 CFR 262.34(a)(3) and WAC
173-303-200(I)(d). Any DWpackage must bear a properly completed
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hazardouswaste sticker. This sticker is availableas a
fill-in-the-blanktype of label and should be completed as
indicatedin Appendix E, Figure E-I. When the generic proper
shipping name is used, the constituent(s)that qualify the waste
should be included in parentheses. This informationMUST appear
on all shipping papers and be clearly marked on the hazardous
waste sticker.

6. No markings should be placed on the middle sectionof drums
greater than or equal to 30 gal.

Consistentwith DOT regulations,labels should be of sufficient
size to be readily identifiedand readableat a reasonable
distance (e.g., 2 to 5 feet). Labels should be legible and easy
to read. Handwrittenlabels and markings must be printed.

Consistentwith DOT regulations,labels must be of sufficient
durability to withstand normal weather and temperatureconditions
that would be expected during transport and during extended
storage outside. Use waterproof permanent ink. When replacinga
package label because of damage or to include addition
information,the old label must be completely removed (WAC
173-303-190, 49 CFR 172-304).

7. Each DW package must bear a marking describing the risks
associatedwith the waste as required by WAC 173-303-200(I)(d)
and 173-303-630(3). Packages holding a waste designatedwith any
of the "W" codes specifiedbelow must be marked with the
associatedrisk.

a) "PERSISTENT,"if the codes WP01, WP02, or WP03 are applicable

b) "TOXIC," if the codes WT01 or WT02 are applicable

c) "CARCINOGENIC,"if the codes WC01 or WC02 are applicable.

6.2.4.2 Hanford Site Practices

The generator of a DW shipment is required to satisfyapplicable EPA,
DOT, and Ecology requirementsin preparingthe waste for shipment. A
TSD facility may refuse to accept a DW shipment for which the generator
has not performedthe following.

I. The top and side of each package must be marked with a number.
This number shall correspondto the manifest number, page number,
and section of the manifest that describes the contents of the
package, and the package unit number. Unit numbers will be
recorded as needed on the UHWM. For example, manifest #12345,
page I, sectionA describes a waste packaged in two packages.
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The numbers placed on these packageswould be 12345-IA-IFor
package I and 12345-IA-2for package 2. This number enables the
waste package to be matchedwith the proper documentation.

All labeling and marking requirementsapplicable to other DWs
also apply to labpacks. Inside packagesmust be labeled as to
contents. Empty packages that have not been cleaned must be
labeled in the same manner as when they were full. Refer to
Section 6.6.2.8for onsite disposal of empty packages.

Package numberingshould be marked on the top and side of each
waste package and on the upper right hand corner of the EPA
label.

2. The waste numberingsystem is used to provide unique PINs for all
shipping packages and to consolidateand standardizepackage
numberingsystems used onsite. Section 2.5 explains the required
package identificationnumber system. The PINs shall be used to
identifyall shippingpackages. The PINs should be recorded in
the appropriateblock of the WSDR when submitting a waste for
analysis. Individualpackage weightsmust be recorded on the
WSDR or WSDR attachment. Refer to Appendix A for WSDR and WSDR
attachment instructions.

Smallermiscellaneouspackages (includingaerosols)within
labpacks shall be assignedPIN numbers. Inventorylists must be
attached to the outer shippingpackage. For prepackaged
labpacks,assign a PIN number to the outer shipping package as
well as inside packages. Inner package PIN numbers may be
assigned in one of two ways.

• Assign each package its own consecutivenumber. Identical
wastes may be treated as a 'lot',with one PII,number
(e.g., 10 cans I-I trichlorwith PIN # 30818301-00003).

i

• For prepackagedlabpacks,the inner PIN numbers may be
derived from the outer package number (e.g., outer package
PIN# 30818301-00003with inner package numbers 30818301-
O0003A, 30818301-00003B,and 30818301-00003C).

The PIN number must be marked on the top and side of each
package.

3. Each package of waste being shipped to the 616 NRDWSF must have
the gross weight legiblymarked on the top and side of the
packaging.
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6.2.4.3 Background.

I. The package and PIN numberingsystemsare required to Facilitate
waste tracking,package inspection,and inventorycontrol at the
616 NRDWSF. The gross weight marking is used to determinethe
proper placardingand to facilitatetransporter/operatorsafety.

6.2.5 Generator ShipmentRequirements

6.2.5.1 RegulatoryRequirements. None.

6.2.5.2 Hanford Site Practices.

I. Inspectionswill be required for generatorsthat have had
difficulty in meeting DOT requirements. Generatorswill be
notifiedwhen this is the case. When required,the shipmentmust
be inspectedby the WHC HazardousMaterialsOperations department
prior to transport. The inspectoris responsiblefor ensuring
that all shipmentsof nonradioactiveDW comply with the
applicablepackagingand transportationrequirementsof the EPA,
Ecology, and DOT regulations(primarily49 CFR Parts 172 through
178). The Inspectoralso ensures that packages designated as
"empty"are empty.

The generatorarranges for inspectionof waste shipmentsby
contactingthe Hazardous MaterialsOperations inspection
representative. Inspectionsare conductedat the generator's
facility. NOTE. It is importantthat the generator or designated
representativebe readily availableat the appointed inspection

, time and site to avoid unnecessarydelay.

At the time of the inspection,the generator must present a
properly completedUHWM to the inspector. The inspectormust
initialor sign the manifest to show approval to transportthe
waste shipment as packaged and labeled. Following inspectionand
approval of the waste shipment,transportationarrangementsmust
be made by the generator.

2. The generatorcan arrangetransportationfor inspectedand
approved shipmentsby contactingthe transportation
representativespecifiedon the HWDAR. Transportation
arrangementsshould be made at least one week prior to the
anticipatedtransportdate. Waste shipmentsmust be scheduled
well in advanceof the 90-day shippingdeadline to prevent

- violations caused by scheduling conflicts or situations outside
the control of the transporter or the storage facility.

3. Reference paragraph 6,2.2.1.2 for instructions on radiation
release requirements.
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4. The waste generator'sresponsibilitiesare as follows.

• Ensure that the waste packages loaded on the transport
vehicle are properly reflectedon the UHWM.

• Ensure that the waste load is secure.

• Identify/providethe proper placard for the waste and
ensuring that it is secured to the transportvehicle.

• Ensure that the transportvehicle servicerecord is up-to-
date.

• Ensure that the transportvehicle has a spill kit.

6.2.5.3 Background

I. The requirementsof this section ensure compliancewith
applicableDOT requirementsand 616 NRDWSF storage and/or
operationallimits.

6.2.6 Generator Record RetentionRequirements

6.2.6.1 RegulatoryRequirements

I. An offsite nonradioactiveDW generator shall keep a copy of the
followingrecords.

• A copy of the UHWM used for each shipmentof DW (The manifest
must be signed by an authorizedrepresentativeof the
receiving facility (WAC 173-303-210(I)).

• A copy of each annual report and exception report
(WAC 173-303-210(2))

• Copies of test results, waste analysis (including
radionuclide analysis), or other determinations made in
accordance with WAC-173-303-170(I).

Generators must retain records for all sample data used to
characterize wastes for shipment to Hanford Site nonradioactive
DWTSD facilities. Guidance on sampling found in SW-846, and in
EPA QAAMS-O05for preparing QA project plans, also suggest the
need to keep any records associated with environmental samples.
These records should include, a description of the sampling
procedures used, sample chain-of-custody documentation, the
standard analytical procedures used; and QA data provided with
the sample results. In addition, information to develop and
demonstrate the use and adequacy of process knowledge probably
incorporate some original sampling and analysis data. Records
for these data should also be maintained. I
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d) Any other records required for generators accumulatingwastes
on site in accordancewith WAC-173-303-170(4)(b)or WAC-173-
303-200 (WAC 173-303-210(4)).

2. The records cited in 6.2.2 must be retained for five years after
the waste is transportedto permittedstorage (WAC 173-303-210).

6.2.6.2 HanfordSite Practices

I. Onsite generators are requiredto maintain all records associated
with Section6.2.6.1 with the exceptionof the annual report.
Recordsmust be maintained for a minimum of five years. It
should be noted that AcceptanceServices maintains these records
as lifetime quality records (Refer to WHC-CM-3-5,Section 9).

2. All informationsubmittedwith waste packages should be printed
legibly, in dark ink, or typed on 8 i/2 by 11 in. sheets. This
will facilitatepaper handling and microfilming.

Note. Blank forms can be obtained from the Acceptance Services contact
listed in Section 1.4 or, when the new version becomes available,
may be accessed on the Jetform option on the Hanford Local Area
Network (HLAN). The forms are also availableas a WordPerfect3
File. If the WordPerfectfile is used, the original format of
the form must not be changed by the generator or the form will
not be accepted.

6.2.6.3 Background

I. The requirementsof this sectionensure that records will be
availableto various complianceinspectors at the generating
facilities.

6.3 MANAGEMENTOF UNIQUE WASTES

Some wastes on the Hanford Site are managed uniquely. The following
directionswill aid in managing unique wastes. Not all unique wastes
will be transportedto the 616 NRDWSF. Not all unique wastes will be
covered in this section. Whenever there are questionsregarding the
handling of an unique waste, those questionscan be directed to
AcceptanceServices.

6.3.1 Regulatory Requirements

I. The requirementsof 40 CFR and Chapter 173-303 WAC are reflected
in Section 6.3.2.

3Wordperfect is a trademark of Wordperfect Corporation,
Orem, Utah
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6.3.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. Although waste rags, shop towels, and wipe cloths may appear to
be "practicallyclean," or the solventmay appear to have
evaporated,these rags may still be designatedas DW under
WAC 173-303-070. The followingpracticesapply.

• Rags that have been contaminatedwith chemicalsor wastes
designatedas dangerousmust be assumed to be dangerous until
determinedotherwise. Designationsof this type of waste are
required.

• When rags are used to clean up a spill of DW or to wipe
solvents from equipment,the rags must be managed as DW until
designatedas nonregulated.

• Store waste rags in accordancewith the waste characteristic
of the contaminant(e.g., rags with corrosivewaste will be
stored as corrosive).

• Know or estimate the weight percent of contaminanton waste
rags. This informationis needed for disposal purposes.

• Do not mix DW rags with nonregulatedrags.

• Do not mix DW rags with EHW rags.

• Have the chemicalsor wastes predesignatedto avoid costly
analysis later.

• Do not air dry rags to get rid of a DW contaminant.

2. Empty aerosol cans are normallynot hazardousand may be
discardedto trash. Dischargingaerosolcans into the air for
the sole purpose of emptyingthem is not allowed. To dispose of
nonregulatedempty aerosolcans, place the cans in a plastic bag,
place in the bag a note signed by the generator stating the cans
are not regulated, horsetailthe bag, and discard in a dumpster.

Any empty aerosolcan that held an Acutely HazardousWaste as the
sole ingredientis regulatedas a DW. Trace ingredients,water,
and inert materialsdo not count as ingredients. Refer to
Section6.6.2.8, Empty Packages,for proper discard technique.

Aerosol cans that have lost propellent but still contain material
(shakethe can) may be regulated. Therefore,a WSDR must be
submittedto AcceptanceServices for a waste designation. If
aerosolcans are puncturedbefore disposal,any product that
would be designated as a dangerouswaste when discardedmust be
captured and a WSDR submittedto Acceptance Services.
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3. Storage and handling of PCB wastes in most cases are governed by
the TSCA regulationsunder 40 CFR Part 761. Refer to WHC-CM-7-5,
EnvironmentalComplianceManual, Part Y, "Asbestosand
PolychlorinatedBiphenyls,"for additionalrules on handling and
storing PCB wastes. The followingguidelinesmust be followed by
generators.

• Waste containinggreater than 50 ppm PCB or that contains PCB
which originated from a sourcewith a concentrationof
greater than 50 ppm (TSCA-regulated),and which is not mixed
with a DW must be managed in accordancewith the TSCA 40 CFR
Part 761 requirements.

• TSCA-regulatedwaste that is mixed with a DW must be managed
in accordancewith both the TSCA and the DW regulations.

• Waste containing PCB in a concentrationof I to 50 ppm and
that originated from a transformeror capacitorcontaining
less than 50 ppm PCB (WOO1)must be managed in accordance
with the DW regulationsunless it is managed in a manner
equivalent to the TSCA regulations.

TSCA-regulatedwaste must be managed at its source
concentration. For example, a transformercontainingoil
with 1,000 ppm PCBs is drained and flushedwith a solvent.
Even though the actual PCB concentrationin the solvent is
200 ppm, it must be designated and disposed of as waste
containing 1,000 ppm. These wastes must be shipped to the
616 NRDWSF Facility within 30 days of the oL!tof service
date. Bulk liquid PCB wastes with PCB concentrationsof
500 ppm must be transporteddirectly into storage.

Although WOO1DW is regulated for PCB in a concentrationof I
to 50 ppm, the lower regulatorylimit for PCBs may be 2 ppm.
Refer to WAC 173-303-071(3)(k)(ii)for more information.
When managed as a DW under the requirementsof
Chapter 173-303WAC, WOO1 wastes may be shippedto permitted
storage at the NRDWSF. When managed in a manner equivalent
to a TSCA-regulatedwaste, WOO1 is exempted from_

Chapter 173-303WAC requirementsas specified in WAC
173-303-071(k)(iii).These wastes must be shipped to the 616
NRDWSF within 30 days of the out of service date.

4. At this time, all discardedfluorescentlight ballasts (or small
capacitors)are regulated. The following requirementsare
applicable.

• Unmarked ballasts must be assumed to contain PCBs.

• PCB ballastsmust be collected and stored separately from
PCB-free ballasts.
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• Non-leaking PCBballasts and non-PCB light ballasts are
regulated as a waste by Chapter 173-303 WACand must be
managed accordingly (satellite storage, 90-day accumulation,
etc.).

• Leaking PCBballasts are regulated by TSCA and must be
assigned an out-of-service date.

• Leaking PCBballasts must be shipped to the 616 NRDWSFwithin
30 days of the out-of-service date.

5. Some chemicals react with atmospheric oxygen to form shock
sensitive organic peroxides. Some of the peroxide forming
chemicals found most frequently at the Hanford Site are as
follows.

• Ethers
• Tetrahydrofuran
• 1,4-Dioxane
• Sodium amide
• Vinylidene chloride
• Cyclohexane
• Cycl opentene
• Tetrahydronaphthal ene
• Butadiene
• Vinyl acetate
• Vinyl acetylene
• Vinyl chloride
• Vinyl pyridine
• Picric acid.

Peroxide formation is affected by heat, light, concentration, and
exposure to air. Normally, the package label and/or the Material
Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) will reflect the peroxide formation
hazard of a chemical. As a rule, peroxide forming chemicals
should be disposed of within I year of purchase, or, within 30
days after opening the package. If there is any question as to
whether a chemical may have formed organic peroxides, contact
Generator Services for additional information and assistance.
DONOT OPENTHE PACKAGE.

6. Ordinary light bulbs may be DWsbecause of the presence of lead
contacts, mercury, other heavy metals, or because they exhibit
other dangerous characteristics or criteria. The following types
of bulbs will be managed as DWunless Toxic Characteristic
Leaching Procedure (TCLP) or other characteristic testing or
process knowledge indicate otherwise.

• Incandescent Bulbs. In general, burned out bulbs are
collected by workers who replace them. They are then carried
to satellite storage areas and stored unti I a 55-gal drum of
waste is collected. 1
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• Sodium Bulbs. Sodium bulbs may be crushed into a drum
containing water. This will be done according to a state-
approved procedure. Where no procedure exists, bulbs will be
disposed of without water reaction treatment.

• Mercury Bulbs. Mercury bulbs are crushed into DOT
specification drums according to procedure until a 55-gal
drum of waste is collected.

7. Waste for recycle or reclamation may require RCRAmanagement
prior to recycling or reclamation. If the waste requires
management in a satellite area, it must be labeled, handled, and
stored just as any other dangerous waste. Each waste destined
for a recycling or reclamation activity must be evaluated against
the DWrequirements to determine if RCRAmanagement prior to
recycling is required.

• Generators with silver wastes from photographic processes
should establish a "routine" shipment system (refer to
Section 6.3.2.2.5) to move it quickly and easily.

• WHC Excess, SurplusSales and Shipping (ESSS), I]67-A
Building, 1100 Area accepts lead scraps and batteries (lead
acid only). Mercury, Ni-Cd, and some glass type batteries
are hazardousand will not be accepted for recycle. Contact
ESSS for guidelineson packaging,transportation,and
acceptancecriteria.

• Used oil can be recycled for energy recovery use, provided
that certain specifications are met. Table 6-I summarizes
the limits used to determine if used oil meets the required
specifications.

Used oils must be analyzed routinely for PCB content, flash
point, halogenated hydrocarbons, cadmium, chrome, arsenic, and
lead. If the oil has potentially been exposed to a hazardous
material (lead bearings, chromium containing alloys), it must be
analyzed to prove that the suspected contaminant does not exceed
regulatory limits, unless analytical data from a similar process
can be applied to determine the concentration. Grease must also
be analyzed for heavy metals if contaminants are suspected. If
used oil and grease are generated on a regular basis, the
generator may use process knowledge in lieu of laboratory
analysis.
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Table 6-I. Determining Designation of Used Oils.

Specification Off-specification Dangerous
used oil used oil waste

i ill i ll|ill , ,,,,,,,, .......... _ , i

Metals* Not to exceed. Summust not exceed Sum > 100 ppm
arsenic 5 ppm 100 ppm
cadmium 2 ppm
chromium 10 ppm
,lead, 100 ppm ........

Ignitability > 140 °F ..... > 140 °F ...... <140 aF

Total halogens ,,,<1,000 ppm <1,000.pp,m ,> 1,ooo ppm

PCBs <2 ppm <2 ppm .............. _ 2 ppm

* Do TCLP analysis for additional heavy metals if they are suspected.

8. Packages that held acutely hazardous waste or pesticides bearing a
danger or warning label should never be used to accumulate DW. The
residue in the package, unless rendered empty, when mixed with the new
waste, will cause all of the new waste to be designated EHWrather than
DW. If the package is rendered empty according to WAC173-303-160(2),
any remaining residue will not be subject to the DWrequirements and
will not be considered as accumulated wastes for the purpose of
calculating waste quantities.

Dangerous waste may be accumulated in DOT-empty packages, as long as.

• The package residue is compatible with the newly added waste

• The package is acceptable packaging according to the DOT

• The residue in the package will not alter the waste designation

6.3.3 Background.

1. The requirements of this section ensure uniform generator
management of unique wastes at Hanford facilities.
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7.0 SOLID SANITARY WASTE FOR DISPOSALAT THE CENTRAL LANDFILL

This chapteroutlines the requirementsfor disposing of nonradioactive
wastes that are not subjectto Chapter 173-303WAC or federal hazardous
waste regulations. General requirementsapplicableto all solid
sanitary wastes are described in Sections 7.1 and 7.2. THIS SECTION IS
APPLICABLETO HANFORD SITE FACILITIESONLY.

7.I DOCUMENTATIONREQUIREMENTS

7.i.I RegulatoryRequirements

I. All chemical wastes, or solid wastes that may have become
contaminatedwith hazardouschemicals,whether from a process,
spill, or off-shelfproducts, shall be designated by SWD prior to
shipment for disposal in accordancewith Chapter 173-303WAC and
Chapter 6.

2. A radiationreleaseor exemptionmust be obtained before wastes
are transportedto the Central Landfill.

7.1.2 Hanford Site Practices

None

7.1.3 Background

I. The WAC 173-303-070requiresthat generatorsof solid waste
properly designatetheir wastes to determine if they are subject
to Chapter 173-303WAC. In instanceswhere it may be argued that
the wastes are subject to Chapter 173-303WAC, such as those
listed in Section 7.1, it is importantthat the waste designation
be documented and defensible.

2. The DOEOrder 5820.2A imposes management standards and
requirements for the disposal of solid radioactive wastes that
ensure the long-term protection of human health and the
environment. To ensure that these standards are met, radioactive
wastes must be disposed of at facilities specifically designated
and managed as radioactive waste disposal areas. A radiation
release ensures that only nonradioactive wastes are disposed of
at nonradioactive waste management facilities.

7.2 PROHIBITEDMATERIALS

7.2.I RegulatoryRequirements

I. Dangerous wastes may not be disposed of as sanitary waste,

2. Radioactive wastes may not be disposed of as sanitary waste.
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7.2.2 Hanford Site Practices

No additional HSPs are applicable.

7.2.3 Background

Chapter 173-303 WACprohibits the disposal of DWsat facilities that do
not have a TSD permit. The active portion of the Central Landfill is
not permitted as a TSD facility.

The DOEOrder 5820.2A imposes management standards and requirements for
the disposal of solid radioactive wastes that ensure the long-term
protection of human health and the environment. To ensure that these
standards are met, radioactive wastes must be disposed of at facilities
specifically designated and managed as radioactive waste disposal areas.
The Central Landfill is not currently designated or managed as a
radioactive waste disposal facility.

7.3 NONRADIOACTIVEASBESTOS DISPOSAL

7.3.I RegulatoryRequirements

I. Friable asbestosmust be wetted and placed into leak-tight
packages prior to shipmentto the Central Landfill asbestos
trench for disposal.

2. Friable asbestos waste must be labeled with an asbestos warning.

3. An asbestos disposal request (ADR) must be completed before
asbestos wastes are shipped to the Asbestos Trench for disposal.
If the asbestos waste is nonfriable, the words "NONFRIABLE"must
be written in parenthesis along with the basic shipping
description on the ADR.

4. A radiation release or exemption must be obtained before asbestos
wastes are transported to the Asbestos Trench for disposal.

7.3.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. Friable asbestos should be wetted and double wrapped in plastic
(or an equivalent method that provides two levels of containment)
prior to shipment to the Asbestos Trench for disposal.

2. Generators who are aware of projects that produce large amounts
of asbestos waste are required to notify Solid Waste prior to
beginning asbestos removal activities.

7.3.3 Background

I. Federal air quality regulations in 40 CFR61.150 require that
asbestos wastes be wetted prior to packaging. Both 40 CFR61.150
and DOT regulations in 49 CFR 173.1090 require that asbestos
wastes be packaged in leak-tight packages prior to shipment.
Properly closed plastic bags are acceptable leak-tight packages.
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Double bagging or double wrapping in plastic is generally
sufficient to ensure that airborne asbestos will not be released
during transportation.

2. Federal air quality regulations at 40 CFR61.150 require that
asbestos wastes be labeled in accordance with OSHAregulations
found in 29 CFR 1910.I001(j)(2) and 29 CFR 1926.58(k)(2)(iii).
The labels must be of sufficient size and contrast to be readily
visible and legible.

3. Federal air quality regulations in 40 CFR61.150 and 40 CFR
61.154 require that asbestos waste generators and disposal sites
maintaining shipping records for asbestos wastes that indicate
the name, address, and phone number of the asbestos waste
generator, transporter, and disposal site; the quantity of
regulated asbestos wastes shipped; any noncompliant waste
packages; the date the materials were shipped and received; the
name and physical location of the disposal site; and a
certification statement that the wastes have been packaged and
shipped in accordance with applicable air quality and hazardous
materials transportation requirements. These "manifesting"
requirements are similar to those required by DOT regulations.

WHCuses the ADR to make quarterly notification to the Benton
County Air Pollution Control Authority. The quarterly report
includes information about the amount of asbestos-containing
waste disposed in the landfill during the quarter (by generating
facility) and projections of the next quarters activities and
volumes.

Generators who are aware of projects that will produce large
amounts of asbestos waste are required to notify Acceptance
Services prior to removal activities.

7.4 EMPTY PACKAGES.

7.4.1 Regulatory Requirements

None

7.4.2 Hanford Site Practices

I. The Central LandfillNonregulatedDrum Storage Area is a staging
location for drums destined for drum reclamationor metal
salvage. To be accepted at this area, a drum must meet the
Followingcriteria.

• The drum must be empty. Refer to Chapter 6 for details on
determiningwhen a drum is empty.

• If the drum containedacutely hazardouswaste, it must have
been triple rinsed (referto Chapter 6).
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• If the drum containeda DOT regulatedmaterial, it must be
marked and labeledto reflect the former contents in
accordancewith DOT regulations.

• The drum must be in good conditionwith no holes, punctures,
large dents, and/or excessivecorrosionthat would compromise
its structural integrity.

• The drum must have a bung or other closures in place.

• The drum must be accompaniedby the proper disposal analysis
documentation.

• The drum must be manifestedto the storagearea.

7.4.3 Background

I. Empty packages fall into two categories;(I) DOT regulated,and
(2) nonregulatedaccordingto Ecology. The DOT regulated
packages are defined in 49 CFR 173.29. The DW regulations,at
40 CFR 261.7 and WAC 173-303-160(2),define how a package or
inner liner that held a dangerousor extremely hazardouswaste
may become empty. A waste package or inner liner is empty when
all waste have been taken out that can be removed using methods
commonly employed to remove materials from that type of package
or inner liner (e.g.,pumping, pouring, aspirating),and,
whicheverquantity is least, either less than I in. of waste
remainsat the bottom of the package, or the volume of waste
remainingis no more than I percent of its capacity if it can
hold under 110 gal, or no more than 0.3 percent of its capacity
if it holds more than 110 gal. A compressedgas package (e.g.,
aerosolcan) is empty when the pressure inside the package equals
or nearly equals atmosphericpressure and there is no discernable
material remainingin the package.

If the packageheld acutelyhazardouswaste (Refer to the
glossary),or pesticidesbearing the danger or warning label, the
package or inner liner must be triple rinsed to render the
package empty. Triple rinsing is the only method for rendering
Acutely HazardousWaste packages empty. Triple rinsing is
accomplishedby rinsingthe package with an appropriatecleaner
or solventusing a minimumof 10 percent of the packages volume
and repeatingthe processthree times. Any rinsateor vacuumed
residueresultingfrom the cleaning of packages shall, whenever
possible,be reused in a manner consistentwith the original
intendedpurpose of the substance. Otherwise, the rinsate shall
be checked againstthe designationrequirementsand if
designated,managed accordingto the DW regulations.

2. Small empty packageswill usually be disposed of in site trash
cans and dumpsters and can potentiallycreate operational
problems if not disposed of correctly. Packages of 5-gal or less
that have not held an Acutely HazardousWaste may be discarded
directly to the trash by the end user once they are rendered
empty. Note: PACKAGESMUST BE EMPTY. Attach an EMPTY sticker or
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mark "EMPTY" or "MT" on each package with a permanentmarker.
Puncturing and crushing are other ways to show that a package is
empty. Empty spray cans do not need to be marked. Also, empty
5-gal cans should be separatedfrom other waste and not thrown
directly into a dumpster, as it is possible to damage the truck
compactors.

3. An importantpart of managing packages is to ensure that normal
use empties them in such a way that they meet the regulatory
definition of "empty"as specified in 40 CFR 261.7 and
WAC 173-303-160(2). Whenever possible,place liquid containing
drums horizontallyon racks, then tip them up to drain the last
contents. Drums that are pumped must be tipped up to remove the
last material. Once empty, close the package so that rainwater
cannot enter.

NOTE. PREFERABLYDRUMS SHOULD BE COMPLETELY EMPTY WITH NO FREE
LIQUID.

4. To determine if a package is empty, measure the depth of fluid in
the drum. The drum must be on a level surface. Insert a waste
compatible rod vertically into the drum. Remove the rod and
measure the wetted part. The depth of residue must not exceed
I percentof the total capacity of the package. For a DOT
specification55-gal steel drum, this is 0.33 in. For a 30-gal
drum, the I percentmeasurement is 0.28 in. The I percent depth
of other packages can be determined as needed.

5. The DOE Order 5820.2A imposesmanagement standardsand
requirementsfor the disposal of solid radioactivewastes that
ensure the long-termprotectionof human health and the
environment. To ensure that these standardsare met, radioactive
wastes must be disposed of at facilities specificallydesignated
and managed as radioactivewaste disposal areas. A radiation
release ensures that only nonradioactivewastes are disposed of
at nonradioactivewaste management facilities.

6. Prior notificationfor projects that will generate large
quantitiesof asbestoswaste allows Solid Waste to plan and
schedule the required support. Note that 40 CFR 61.145 imposes
notificationrequirementson the generator for asbestos removal
or demolitionprojects that involvethe removal of asbestos in
excess of thresholdquantities.
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8.0 RIXED WASTEDISPOSAL(RESERVED)
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INSTRUCTIONSFOR COMPLETINGTHE
WASTE STORAGE/DISPOSALREQUEST

Company. Enter the name of the Company requesting a Storage/DisposalApproval
Record (SDAR) for RadioactiveSolid Waste or HazardousWaste Disposal Analysis
Record (HWDAR)for hazardouswaste.

Generator Log Number/TrackingNumber. Enter the tracking number that is being
used by your facilityto track the request.

Qualified Generator/MSIN. Print or type the name and mail stop identification
number (MSIN) of the qualified person who has been authorizedby the
generating facility to ship radioactiveor hazardouswaste to disposal
facilities.

AccumulationDate. For mixed waste (MW) and nonradioactivehazardouswaste,
enter the accumulationdate. For nonhazardouswaste, enter N/A.

Approved GeneratingFacility. Enter the name of the generating facility as it
appears on the facility Low-Levelor Transuranic(TRU) Waste Certification
Plan or the name of the Hanford Site facilitygenerating the nonradioactive
waste.

Signature/Date. The qualified shipperfor the generating facility must sign
and date the document.

Phone. Enter phone number of the qualifiedshipper.

Waste Type. Mark all that apply. The nonradioactivecategory is only for
onsite generators. If this category is checked, there is no need to complete
the Additional Informationsectionof the request. If MW or nonradioactiveis
checked, the generatormust complete and attach the Waste Storage/Disposal
Request (WSDR)Attachment.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.I

General Waste Description. Enter a detailed descriptionof the waste
(example.cloth, plastic, glass laboratoryware, carbon steel pipe, soil, and
concrete rubble).

IThis section only needs be completedwhen LLW, MW, TRU, high-levelwaste
or a combinationof these types are checked in the Waste Type category.
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Physical Properties. Mark the appropriatewaste form and physical
characteristics;pH, flashpointin °F, and hazards (C-corrosive,I-ignitable,
T-toxic, E-explosive,P-persistent,X-carcinogenic,U-unknown, and N/A-not
applicable)2. Indicatewhether this waste is debris waste in accordancewith
the definition in 40 CFR 268.2 (g).

TransportCategory. Mark all transportcategoriesthat apply or may apply to
the waste. If shipping under a Safety Analysis Report for Packaging (SARP)or
Safety Evaluationfor Packaging(SEP) the generatormust includethe number of
that particularSARP or SEP.

Special Package Form. Mark the applicableform. If using an overpack,the
generatormust enter the Certificateof Compliance (COC) number in the space
provided and attach a copy of the COC to the request package.

PIN (SpecificShipment). Enter the Package IdentificationNumber (PIN) of all
containers that are coveredunder this request if for a specific shipment;
otherwise, place N/A in the space provided. If the room provided is not
sufficient,the PINs may be placed on an attachmentand includedwith the
request package. PINs should follow the format described in Chapter 2.

Radionuclides. Check the appropriateradionuclidecategory for the waste
package in accordancewith Chapter 3. Only one category may be checked. List
the radionuclidesthat occur in the waste.

Container Information(if applicable).

ExternalDimensions. Enter the dimensions in inches as follows.
length/width/heightor diameter/height.

Maximum Gross Weight. Enter the maximumgross weight the container
will support in pounds.

Drawing/Specifications. Enter the drawing or specificationnumber
(e.g., Departmentof Transportation(DOT) 17C). Includea copy of
the drawings if the container is not found in 49 CFR (DOT 1990).

General Description.. Enter a general descriptionof the container
(e.g., DOT 17C or 17H 55-gal painted steel drum).

Closure Mechanism.. Enter a descriptionof the method used to close
the container.

Special Rigging Requirements.. Enter a short descriptionof any
special rigging requirementsneeded to off-load the container. If no
special rigging is required,place N/A in the space provided.

2Enterthe letter or letters Lhat apply to all the hazards the waste
exhibits.
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WASTE STORAGE/DISPOSALREQUEST ATTACHMENT

Column A3, Item Number. The generatorwill enter ID numbers for each unique
waste stream.

Column B3, Number of Containers. Indicatethe number of containers for each
unique waste, if applicable.

Column C3, ContainerDescription. The volume capacity of each container
specifiedin Column B is entered (e.g., 55-gal, 5-gal, pint). Proposed
containerinformationmust includethe type and material (i.e.,glass bottles,
steel drums, plastic drums, fiberboarddrums, cardboardboxes) and the
conditionof the container (_ e., "damaged"containerswill often need
overpacking). The DOT specificationnumbers or UN specificationshould be
enteredwhen the waste is contained in a DOT specificationcontainer, such as
a 17E or 17H drum. Specificationnumbers are usually stamped on the bottom of
the drums.

Other useful container informationcould include identifyingdrums as bung or
open-headtype, and identifyingdrums that are designated as "single-trip"or
"nonreusable,"which are not reusablefor "second-trip"packaging.

Column D3, Kg Waste. The total weight of the waste in each container must be
entered in kilograms. Units of volume are not acceptable. It is advisableto
weigh the waste on a scale to ensure accurate estimates of waste quantity.

To convert to kilogramsuse the followingformulas.

Ib x .454 = kg
Ib + 2.20 = kg
gal x 3.785 x specific gravity = kg.

NOTE. Containers, inner liners, and weight of absorbentsare not considered
part of the waste when computingtotal waste quantity.

Column E, Waste/ProcessDescription. The generator must provide the trade
name(s) (if available) and a general descriptionof each unique waste. The
generatormust also include a general descriptionof the process that created
the waste.

Column F, Chemical Components. The generatormust enter all constituentsin
each waste. Wastes may be categorizedwithout testing only if all of the
chemical constituentsare known. This means that the estimatedweight percent
of all waste constituentsmust total at least 100 percent includingwater and
inert ingredients. All available informationdescribing the waste composition
(MaterialSafety Data Sheets (MSDS), and laboratoryanalysis)must be attached

3Required only for "specific shipment" requests.
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to the WSDR. Attached informationmust be clearly identifiedin this section
(MSDS #, sample #).

i. CommercialChemicals. Informationabout the chemical makeup
of wastes can be found in specificationsheets,on labels,
and especially on MSDSs. The informationprovidedmust be
specific for the commercialproduct used. MSDSs can be
obtained from Hanford EnvironmentalHealth Foundation (HEHF).

NOTE. WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology (Ecology)calls
some chemicals "dangerous"even though they are not listed by
the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) or the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration(OSHA).

2. LaboratoryReagents. Laboratoryreagents can frequentlybe
identifiedby ingredientslisted on the label. If the label
lists impurities,such as lead, arsenic, or other heavy
metals, includethese on the waste disposal request.

3, Waste Mixtures (SLOPJARS OR DRUMS). A log is not required
when the slop jar accumulateswaste from a single analytical
process inside a laboratory. In this case, it is appropriate
to calculateconcentrationsof reagents from the analytical
procedureto determinethe weight percent of each
constituent. A log sheet is required if the slop jar
accumulateswaste from multiple procedures,because the
frequencyof procedureuse is questionable. Only compatible,
spent-liquidchemicalsshould be combined.

4. Used Oil and Grease. Oils should be identifiedby type and
manufacturer,where possible. See Appendix F, "Sampling
Methods for Known or Unknown Waste Materials," for hazardous
contaminantsthat may require analysis if process knowledge
cannot determinethe concentrationof contaminants. See
Section 6-I for contaminantlimits for oil to be used for
energy recovery.

5. Absorbent. If wastes are mixed with absorbent,the weight of
the waste and weight of absorbentshould be listed
separately.The type of absorbentused must also be noted on
the attachment.

6. Unknowns. Wastes of unknown or partially known composition
must be sampled and analyzed accordingto Ecology-approved
methods. Analyses must be completedaccordingto methods
approvedby Ecologyand the EPA.

Column G, EstimatedWeight Percent. The generatormust enter the weight
percentof each chemical in the waste. Traces of pesticides,herbicides,
heavy metals, and polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCB) must be specified. Elements
of particular importanceare arsenic, barium,cadmium, silver,mercury,
chromium,lead, and selenium. Componentsmust add up to 100 wt. % or greater
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includingwater, soil, or other constituents. If weights are only available
in ranges (e.g.,methanol 10 percent to 20 percent), list the ranges. If the
original product containedvolatilesbut is now dry then state "No volatiles
present."

Column H, Physical Properties. The phases of the waste must be known (i.e.,
solid, liquid,gas, sludge, multilayered)to determinethe proper designation.

The generatormay use the proper abbreviation(s)from the list below.

Solid = S Liquid - L Gas = G

i. Show the pH of the waste. All aqueous and some organic
solutionswill have a pH. WashingtonDepartment of Ecology
regulationsrequire a pH on water soluble solids by mixing
50/50 with water.

2. Indicate the flashpointof the waste. Indicatethe
flashpoint in °F and whether it is "Open Cup" or "Closed
Cup." List the boiling point of flammable liquids. The main
categoriesof flammableand combustibleliquids are as
follows.

• CombustibleLiquid
• Class IA FlammableLiquid
• Class IB FlammableLiquid
• FlammableLiquid
• IgnitableLiquid.

3. Density. Informationon density or specificgravity may be
obtained from the manufacturer,MSDS, chemical resource
books, or material specifications.

Column I, Hazards. The generators should enter informationon any hazards
that they are aware of. One excellentsource of informationis the Hanford
Local Area Network (HLAN)MSDS files. Another source of informationis
manufacturer'slabels or literature.The proper abbreviationsto describe
waste hazardsmust be selected from the list below (more than one may be
necessary).

Corrosive C Explosive E
Ignitable I Persistent P
Reactive R Carcinogenic X
Toxic T Oxidizer Ox
Toxic CharacteristicLeachingProcedure TCLP
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WHC Tracking #WASTE STORAGE/DISPOSAL REQUEST (BEY1.1/12/931

COMPLETEAND SUBMIT TO: ACCEPTANCE SERVICES; N3-11/WHC; P.O. BOX 1970;
RICHLAND, WA 99352. FOR DETAILS REFERTO WHC-EP-0063

Qualified Generator/MSIN Accumulation Date

(If Applicable)

GeneratorLog Number/TrackingNumber

Approved Generating Facility Signature/Date Phone
(Per Cert. Plan)

i i .............................................,!,

(Mark all that apply)
__ Low-Level __ High-Level __ Compactible __ Remote Handled

Transuranic Nonradioactive (Include Attachment) Classified Contact Handled

__ > Class C __ RMW (Include Attachment) __ Heat Generating Potential __ Gas Generating Potential

........;;:;::t/T::;:::::;:::::,;:::;::::;;:;:;:;_;::;:_;'.:_:::::_:::::.:::_:::;;;::::;::_:::;_::::;:::::::':::;_:;;:;'/T:;::,:;5::::;';:;:::;;;;:;:;::;:;.;:::_::;::,::_::;_;:;:::_::::

;::;'==================================================="' ;:;:::',::':':_i:!::;::!"::::::i:i;i;i:i',::i:i:!:i::"::'.:::'_:i:!:i:i:!:i:i:::::::'""'::;::::;::::::;::: ================================================...,,,.,.,,,.. '.... ;' :,:.:.:.:.:,'.... : ',"",:.;.:.:,;.:+:.:.:,:+;.:"::+" "",:*.:.:.:..

General Waste Description: Physical Properties
Solid Solidified

__ Debris (Attach Debris Checklist)
__ Absorbed Liquids
__ Labpacked Free Liquids
pH Flashpoint °F

Hazards

Transport Category Special Package Form PIN (SpecificShipment):
(Mark all that apply) __ Lab Pack

__ < 2 nCi/g __ Disposable Overpack
Limited Quantity COC #

__ Low Specific Activity __ Returnable Overpack
__ Type A __ Type B COC #
__ Highway Route Control __ Liner (_) mils

SARP #

RADIONUCLIDES (CHECKAPPROPRIATECATEGORY)CATEGORYI__ CATEGORY3 GREATERTHANCATEGORY3
List

Container Information
ExternalDimensions"

Maximum Gross Weight'
Drawing/SpecificationNumber"
GeneralDescription"

ClosureMechanism"

Special RiggingRequirements"
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APPENDIXB

RADIOACTIVEWASTESHIPPING RECORDS
ANDINSTRUCTIONE
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LOW-LEVELWASTE STORAGE/DISPOSALRECORD
AND INSTRUCTIONS

The following instructions apply to the Low-Level Waste Storage/Disposal
Record (LLWSDR)shown in Figure B-I. Blank forms may be obtained from the

Westinghouse Hanford Company IWHC) primary contacts listed in Chapter i as
hard copies, as a WordPerfect 5.1 file or on Jetform (if using the
WordPerfect file DONOTmodify the form format). Offsite waste generators may
contact WHCAcceptance Services to obtain information on obtaining the proper
software to allow them to use the Jetform computer-generated versions of this
form or the WordPerfect 5.1 version.. Use a separate LLWSDRform for each LLW
container or overpack. Use a separate LLWSDRform as an attachment if the
initial form does not have sufficient space. Only the additional information
need be indicated on the second form.

NOTE" Item I through 7 are entered by WHCSolid Waste Operations personnel
responsible for waste receipt.

i. Signature-acceptance. The individual responsible for accepting
the waste will sign here if the waste is accepted.

2. Date. The individual responsible for accepting the waste enters
the date the waste is accepted.

3. Area. Enter the Hanford Site area designation for the storage and
disposal facility (e.g., 200 West Area).

4. Facility. Enter the code for the Facility (building or burial
ground) where the waste is located.

5. Unit. Enter the identification of the unit (floor level or trench
number) within the facility where the waste is located.

6. Storage location. Enter module, tier, and drum position for waste
packages in storage facilities.

7. Disposal location--Enter the beginning and ending coordinates of
the disposal location.

NOTE' Items 8 through 38 are to be completed by the waste generator.

8. Page _ of--Enter the current page number and total number of
pages contained in the record.

9. PIN--Enter the package identification number (PIN).

lWordperfect is a registered trademark of Wordperfect
Corporation, Orem, Utah.
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10. Waste generator--Enterthe name of the company responsiblefor
generationof the waste.

11. Charge Code, Sponsor Order number, or Memorandum Purchase Order
number. Hanford Site waste generatorsmust enter the charge code
to be billed for storage or disposalcosts. Offsite waste
generatorsmust enter the sponsororder number or memorandum
purchase order (MPO) number, as applicable.

12. WRM Number. Offsitewaste generatorsmust enter the Westinghouse
Hanford RadioactiveMaterial (WRM) Number.

13. Name of contact--Enterthe name of the primary contact at the
waste generatorfacilities.

14. Address and phone--Enteraddress (buildingnumber and area for
Hanford Site waste generators)of facilitygeneratingwaste and
phone number for the generator'sprimary contact. Ensure that the
phone number listedwill be answered at all times.

15. Signatureand date--Readcertificationstatement, sign, and date
form.

16. RadioactiveShipment Record (RSR) number. Hanford Site waste
generatorsonly must enter the applicableRSR number for this
shipment.

17. Storage/DisposalApprovalRecord (SDAR) approval number. Enter
the number from the approved SDAR applicableto the waste.

18. DOE/NRC Form 741 or equivalentnumber. Enter the number from
Block 3 of Form 741. Enter NA if not applicable.

19. Property Disposal Request (PDR) number. Hanford Site waste
generatorsonly must enter the PDR number if capital equipmentis
in the waste or not applicable (NA) if no capital equipment is
present.

20. RadioactiveWaste CategoryDesignation_ Check the box(es) that
are applicableto this record.

• Category I. waste classifiedCategory I as indicatedin
Section 3 of this manual

• Category 3. waste classifiedCategory 3 as indicatedin
Section 3 of this manual

• Greater than Category3. waste classified as greater
than Category 3 as indicatedin section3 of this manual
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° MW--Mixedwaste [A RadioactiveMixed Waste Attachment
Sheet (RMWAS)must be attached to this form]

• Classified--wastecontains classifiedconstituents.

More than one box may be checkedto designatethe waste.

21. Point of origin--HanfordSite waste generatorsonly must enter the
point of origin of the waste package.

22. Containertype--Entera physicaldescriptionof the waste
containerthat will be stored or disposed (e.g., 55-gal drum,
metal box). This is no___t_tthe returnableoverpack if one is used.

23. LxWxH or DxL--Enter length,height, and width of the waste package
(enter diameter and length for cylindricalwaste packages) and
unit of measurement. Enter NA for 55-gal drums.

24. Containervolume. Enter the total external volume of the waste
package in cubic meters. This is the volume of the container that
will be disposed or stored. Do not includethe volume of the
returnableoverpack if one is used.

25. Empty tare weight of container--Enterthe empty weight of the
outer container in kilograms. This is the container that will be
stored or disposed. Do not includethe weight of any returnable
overpack.

26. Date packaged. Enter the date that the full containerwas closed
and sealed.

27. Gross weight. Enter the total weight of the waste package
(containerplus contents) in kilograms. Do not include the weight
of any returnableoverpack.

28. Thermal power. Enter the thermal power generation of the waste
package in W/ft3 if the power generation is greater than
1.0 W/ft 3. (If the power is less than 0.1 W/ft 3, check
<0.I W/ft').

29. Dose rate. Enter the maximum total dose rates at I cm
(contact-handled) or at I m (remote-handled) in mrem/hour.

30. Waste type. Check waste type box (one only) that best describes
waste.

° BW: Biological waste
• CE : Contaminated equipment
° DD = Decontamination debris
• DS : Dry solids
• SS = Solidified sludge
• NC = Not classified by other categories.
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31. Waste matrix . Check the waste code (one only) that best
describesthe predominantphysical characteristicof the waste.

• FW = High-efficiencyparticulateair filters
• CL = Containerizedliquid
• SL = Solidified (i.e.,grouted) or absorbed liquids,

includingresins
• CM = Constructionmaterials (e.g., concrete,asphalt,

brick)
• DM = Dry compactiblesolids (e.g., plastic, paper,

rubber)
• PB = Lead and equipmentcontainingsignificant

quantitiesof lead (potentiallyrecoverable)
• LM = Metal waste with thickness<0.5 in.
• HM = Metal waste with thickness>0.5 in.
• WD = Wood
• GL = Glass
• TW = Tumbleweeds
• SO = Soil
• NC = Not classifiedby other categories
• PA = Particulate(ash, soot, powder)

32. Seal Number. Enter the seal number of the container if required
for nuclearmaterial accountabilitypurposes.

33. Article Description. Enter the specific name or names of the
contents of the waste package (e.g.,pump with attachedvalving,
latex gloves, blotter paper, lab glassware). Ensure that the
physical form (e.g.,plastic, carbon steel, absorbed liquid, rags)
of the waste is described. Include in this column any internal
packaging (i.e., plasticbags, rigid poly liners, etc.) absorbents
and void space Fillers. For polychlorinatedbiphenyl (PCB) and
PCB-contaminatedequipment,provide the date the equipmentwas
removed from service. The word miscellaneousis not allowed. Any
comments that need to be placed on this form may also be entered
in this space.

34. EstimatedVolume. Enter the estimatedvolume percent of the total
waste matrix for each item listed in column 33. The volume
percents must add up to 100. This is to be a best guess estimate
and need not be accuratelymeasured.

35. EstimatedWeight. Enter the estimatedweight in kilogramsof each
item listed in column 33. This is to be a best guess estimate and
need not be accuratelymeasured. The total should be within
10 percent of the differencebetween blocks 25 and 27.

36. Radionuclide. Enter each radionuclidein the waste package. See
Chapter 3 for radionuclidereportingrequirements.
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37. Ci. Enter the total activity in curies of each fission/activation
radionuclidein the space provided. For parent/daughter
radionuclidepairs in secular equilibrium,enter only the parent
radionuclide(e.g., for the parent/daughterpair Cs-137/Ba-137m
only enter the Cs). Curie values are not entered for transuranic
(TRU) elements,uranium, or thorium. Values must be good for the
date packaged to allow accurate decay calculations.

38. Weight. Enter the weight in grams of each TRU, uranium and
thorium isotopelisted. Do not list the weight of the fission and
activation products.

39. Totals. Enter the total of the volume percent (must be 100), the
total weight of the waste contents (includethe weight of internal
packaging, absorbentsand void space fillers but excludeweight of
the outer container and overpacks),the total curies of the
fission and activationproducts, and the total weight in grams of
the TRU, uranium, and thorium.
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LOW-LEVELWASTE STORAGE/DISPOSALRECORD (REV2,6/25/9:3) 8.PAGEIOF
Ill' i ill I IIII

_ Storage/Disposal Site Information 9.PIN

I certify that a physical inspection of the waste package to the extent possible 10. Wasto Generator
and a cross check of the applicable documentation have been performed in
accordance with SW-100-050 or SW-lO0-110. 11. ChargeCode, SO No, or MPO No.

.............

1. Signature-Acceptance 2. Date 12. WRM No.
..... ,,,.

3. Area 4. Facility 5. Unit 13. Name of Contact
,,._ ,,. ,,,

6. Storage Location (SO1) 14. Address/Phone ......

Module Tier Position I certify that. (1) No capital property is included in this
waste unless documented by a Property Disposal Request and

7. Disposal Location described below, (2) To the best of my knowledge, the
information entered below is complete and accurate, and the

BeginningCoordinates N W waste package is in compliance with WHC-EP-0063 and the
" Storage/Disposal Approval Record (SDAR). (3) Unless

EndingCoordinates N W designated a Radioactive Mixed Waste (RRW), this waste is not
III I III a dangerous waste as defined by WAC 173-303 or other

applicable state or federal regulation governing the
REFERENCES management of hazardous waste. (4) The charge code is

correct.
16. RSR No 17. SOAR No.

......

18. DOE/NRC 741 No. 19. POR.No. 15. Signature Date
II I

20 Waste Designation r-_category 1 t--]Category 3 [Z] > Category 3 [_RMW F1 Classified
....

21 Point of Origin 30. Waste Category 31 Waste Code (Check one)

..... (Check One) r-] FW F"-'l HM F-I CL F--] WD

_ 22. Container Type 23. LxWxH orDxL ........ F-1 BW _-l DS [-7 SL F-1 GL r--] CM r-] TW

._24. Cont. Vol. (m3) 25. Tare Weight (kg) .... F'_ DD F-I NC D DM F-1 so [-7 PB D NC

26 Date Packaged 27. Gross Weight (kg) I--_ CE [--1 SS [_] LM [-'1 PA
b

28. Thermal Power F-I <o.1 w/ft 3

WASTE CONTENTS DESCRIPTION

34. 35. Est. 36. 37. Curies 38. Weight (g)
33. Article Description Estimated Weight Radio- (Fission/Activation (TRU, Uranium, and

Volume % (kgJ nuclide Products on/yJ Thorium only)

iiiii!i_ii_i_i_iiii_iiii_i!_i_ii_iiii_ii_ii_i!i!!!iiii_i_i!_iii_]!ii]!]iiii]iiii_i_i!_i_]_iii]iii_i_iiiiii_!_i!i_ii_!ii!!]i]_i!]ii]!]] 39.TOTAL TOTAL
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TRANSURANICWASTE STORAGE/DISPOSALRECORD
AND INSTRUCTIONS

The following instructionsapply to the TransuranicWaste Storage Record
(TWSR) shown in Figure B-2. Blank forms may be obtained from the WHC primary
contacts listed in Chapter I as hard copies, as a WordPerfect5.1 file or on
Jetform (if using the WordPerfectfile DO NOT modify the form format).
Offsite waste generatormay contactAcceptance Services to obtain information
on obtainingthe proper software to allow them to use the Jetform
computer-generatedversions or the WordPerfectfile of this form. Use a
separateTWSR form for each TRU containeror overpack. Use a separate LLWSDR
form as an attachment if the initialform does not have sufficient space.
Only the additional informationneed be indicatedon the second form.

NOTE. Item I through 6 of the following instructionsare to be completed by
WHC Solid Waste Operations personnelresponsiblefor waste receipt.

i. Signature-acceptance.The individualresponsiblefor accepting
the waste will sign and date here if the waste is accepted.

2. Date. The individualresponsiblefor acceptingthe waste enters
the date the waste is accepted.

3. Area. Enter the Hanford Site area designationfor the storage
facility (e.g.,200 West Area).

4. Facility. Enter the code for the facility where the waste is
located.

5. Unit. Enter the identificationof the unit (floor level) within
the facility where the waste is located.

6. Storage location. Enter module, tier, and drum position for waste
packages in storagefacilities.

NOTE. Items 7 through 46 are to be completedby the waste generator.

7. Page _ of Enter the current page number and total number of
pages contained in the record.

8. Waste designation. Check the box(es) that are applicableto this
record.

• RMW. Radioactivemixed waste
• Classified. Contains classified constituents.

More than one box may be checked to designatethe waste.

9. Waste generator. Enter the name of the company responsiblefor
generationof the waste.
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10. Charge Code, Sponsor Order number, or MemorandumPurchase Order
number. Hanford Site waste generators. Enter the charge code to
be billed for storage or disposal costs. Offsite waste generators
must enter sponsor order number or MPOnumber as applicable.

11. WRMNumber. Offsite waste generators must enter the WRMnumber
(if applicable).

12. Name of contact. Enter the name of the primary contact at the
waste generator facilities.

13. Address and phone. Enter address (building number and area for
Hanford Site waste generators) of facility generating waste and
phone number for the generator's primary contact. Ensure that the
phone number listed will be answered at all times.

14. Signature and date. Read certification statement, sign, and date
form.

15. Radioactive Shipment Record number, Hanford Site waste generators
only must enter the applicable RSRnumber for this shipment.

16. SDARapproval number. Enter the number from the approved SDAR
applicable to the waste.

17. DOE/NRCForm 741 number. Enter the number from Block 3 of
Form 74]. Enter NA if not applicable.

18. PDRnumber. Hanford Site waste generators only must enter the PDR
number if capital equipment is in the waste or NA if no capital
equipment is present.

19. PIN. Enter the PIN.

20. Empty tare weight of container. Enter the empty weight of the
container in kilograms. This is the storage container not the
returnable overpack, if used.

21. Container type. Enter a physical description of the waste
container that will be stored (e.g., 55-gal drum, SWB). Do not
include the description of any returnable overpack.

22. Gross weight. Enter the total weight of the waste package
(storage container plus contents) in kilograms.

23. Organic material volume. Enter the estimated volume of organic
material in the waste.

24. Point of origin. Hanford Site waste generators only must enter
the point of origin of the waste package.
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25. Organic material weight. Enter weight in kilogramsof organic
material in the waste.

26. LxWxH or DxL. Enter length, height, and width of the waste
package (enterdiameter and length for cylindricalwaste packages)
and unit of measurement. Enter NA for 55-gal drums. These are
the dimensions of the containerto be stored,not of any
returnableoverpack.

27. Containervolume. Enter the total volume of the waste package in
m3. This is the containerto be stored not the returnable

overpack,if one is used.

28. Thermal power. Enter the thermalpower generation of the waste
package in W/ft3 if less than 0.1 W/ft3 check <0.1 W/ft').

29. Date packaged. Enter the date that the full containerwas closed
and sealed.

30. Seal Number. Enter the seal number of the container if required
for nuclear material accountabilitypurposes or if a tamper
indicatingdevise with a seal number is used.

31. Waste category. Check waste category box (one only) that best
describeswaste.

• BW = Biologicalwaste

• CE = Contaminatedequipment

• DD = Decontaminationdebris

• DS = Dry solids

• SS = Solidified sludge

• NC = Not classifiedby other categories.

32. Waste code. Check the waste code (one only) that best describes
the predominantphysical characteristicof the waste.

• FW = High-efficiencyparticulateair filters

• CL = Containerizedliquid

• SL = Solidified (i.e.,grouted) or absorbed liquids,
includes resins

• CM = Constructionmaterials (e.g., concrete, asphalt,
brick)
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• DM : Dry compactiblesolids (e.g., plastic, paper,
rubber)

• PB = Lead and equipmentcontainingsignificant
quantitiesof lead (potentiallyrecoverable)

• LM = Metal waste with thickness<0.5 in.

• HM = Metal waste with thickness>0.5 in.

• WD = Wood

• GL = Glass

• TW = Tumbleweeds

• SO = Soil

• NC = Not classifiedby other categories

• PA = Particulate(ash, soot, powder)

33. Article Description. Enter the specific name or names of the
contents of the waste package (e.g.,pump with attached valving,
latex gloves, blotterpaper, laboratoryglassware). Ensure that
the physical form (e.g., plastic,carbon steel, absorbed liquid,
rags) of the waste is described. Include in this column any
internalpackaging (i.e., plasticbags, rigid poly liners, etc.)
absorbentsand void space fillers. For PCB and PCB-contaminated
equipment, providethe date the equipmentwas removed from
service.The word miscellaneousis not allowed. Any comments that
need to be placed on this form may also be entered in this space.
At the bottom of block 33, enter the estimatedvolume in liters of
absorbedliquid present in the container if any.

34. EstimatedVolume Percent. Enter the estimatedvolume percent of
the total waste matrix for each item listed in column 33. This is
to be a best guess estimate and need not be accuratelymeasured.
Enter the total of the percentagesat the bottom. The estimated
volume percentagesmust add up to 100.

35. EstimatedWeight (Kg). Enter the estimatedweight in kilogramsof
each identifiableitem in the waste package. This is to be a best
guess estimate and need not be accuratelymeasured. Enter the
total weight in kilogramsof the waste contents at the bottom of
the column. The total should be within 10 percent of the
differencebetween blocks 20 and 22.

36. Nuclide. Enter each fissionor activationproduct radionuclidein
the waste package. See Chapter 3 for radionuclidereporting
requirements.
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37. Ci. Enter the total activity in curies (ci) of each
fission/activationradionuclidein the space provided. For
parent/daughterradionuclidepairs in secular equilibrium,enter
only the parent radionuclide(e.g., for the parent/daughterpair
137Cs/137Baonly enter the Cesium). Curie values are not entered
for TRU elements,uranium, and thorium. Enter the total curies of
fission and activationproducts at the bottom of the column.
Values must be good for the date packaged to allow accurate decay
calculations.

38. Element. Enter the symbol for each TRU element, uranium, or
thorium only (otherradioisotopesare listed in block 37) present
in the waste.

NOTE. If the waste package contains uranium in two or more
differentenrichments,list each enrichmentseparately.

39. Isotopicdistribution(weightpercent). Enter the radionuclide
isotopicdistributionfor each element (uranium,thorium, and TRU
elements)listed as a percentageof the total (100 percent) for
that element.

40. Weight. Enter the weight in grams of each element listed and the
total weight in grams of all of the elements listed.

41. FGE. Enter 239Pufissilegram equivalents(FGE) for each fissile
element listed and the total FGE. Attach additionalpages if
necessary; see Appendix C for sample calculationsand an example
of how to enter the data.

42. PE-Ci. Enter 239Puequivalentcuries (PE-Ci)for each TRU element
and uranium, and the total PE-Ci for all the elements listed.
Round to 5 places.

43. Alpha Ci. Enter total alpha activity in curies for each TRU
element, thorium, and uranium and the total Alpha curies.

44. Dose. Enter the maximum total beta/gammadose rates at I cm
(contact-handled)or i m (remote-handled)in mrem/hour. Enter the
distance at which the dose was measured. Enter the neutron dose
rate contributionif over 20 mrem/h, our
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TRANSURANICWASTE STORAGERECORD(REvI,I1151e_I 7.PAGEIOF
I II I IIII r, I I

Storage/Disposal Site Information 8. Waste Designation _-]RMW _-]Classified
...... ,.,, ....... ,., =.

I certify that a physical inspection of the waste package to the extent possible 9, Waste Generator
and a cross check of the applicable documentationhave been performed in '
accordancewith SW-100-050 or SW-IO0-110. 10. ChargeCode, SO No., or MPO No.

2. Signature-Acceptance 2. Date 1 I. WRM No.

3. Area 4. Facility 5. Unit 12. Name of Contact.... .= ,,,,

6. Storage Location (S01) 13. Address/Phone
......

Module Tier Position I certify that. (1) No capital property is included in this
I I I I waste unless documented by a Property Disposal Request and

described below. (2) To the best of my knowledge, the
REFERENCES information entered below is complete and accurate, and the

waste package is in compliance with WHC-EP-O063 and the
15. RSRNo 16. SDARNo. Storage/Disposal Approval Record (SDAR) . (3) Unless designated

a Radioactive Mixed Waste (RMW), this waste is not a dangerous
17. DOE/NRC 741 No. lB. PDR. No. waste as defined by WAC 173-303 or other applicable state or

III I I federal regulation governing the management of hazardous waste.

WASTE PACKAGE INFORMATION (4) The charge code is correct.

19. PiN 20. Tare Weight (kg)
....

21. Container Type 22. GrossWeight (kg) 14. Signature Date
,,. I

23. Organic Mtl. Vol. % 24. Point of Origin, 31. Waste Category 32. Waste Code (Check one)

............. (Check One) [--] FW F'-] HM I-'] CL F-I WD

25. Organic Mtl. Wt, (kg) ,,. 26. LxWxH or DxL I-"] BW F'-] DS I--] SL r-] GL r-] CM [] TW

27. Cont. Vol. (m3) 28. Thermal Power ['-'1<0,1 W/ft 3 {-"] DD I-'] NC _} DM 1-"] SO [-'] PB l'-"] NC

r'-] CE r-'l ss I--'] LM [] PA29 Date Packaged 30. Seal Number
I I II IIII II I II I

WASTE CONTENTS DESCRIPTION FISSION/ACTIVATION NUCLIDES
(Do not list Uranium, Thorium. or TRU Elements)

34.Est. 35. Est.
33 Article Description Vol. % Wt. (kg) 36. Nuclide 37. Curies Nuclide Curies

..... .

" I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:....... :.:.:.:.,..:. ::,:::,..:.,:.:::.:..::::: ,:.:..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total LiqLlid Volume (Liters) TOTALS i;_!_!!__i_!_::_ _i:":::::: !_:i;:::::::::.:::::: TOTAL
IIII I I ........ III "l.................. I

TRU/FISSILE/SOJRCE MATERIAL (Uranium, Thorium and TRU Elements).... , .....

38 Element 39. Isotopic Distribution 40. Wt. (g) 41 FGE 42 PE-Ci 43. Alpha Ci...

.... Q44 Dose (mrem/hr) .... at Neutron (> 20 TOTALS
mrem/hr)

,'.3.
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RADIOACTIVEMIXED WASTE ATTACHMENT SHEET

The following instructionsapply to the RMWAS shown in Figure B-3.
Blank forms can be obtained from the WHC primary contacts listed in Chapter i
as hard copies, as a WordPerfect5.1 file or on Jetform (if using the
WordPerfectfile DO NOT modify the form format). Offsite waste generators can
contact WHC Acceptance Services to obtain informationon obtainingthe proper
softwareto allow them to use the Jetform computer generatedversions of this
form or the WordPerfect5.1 version. Use a separate RMWAS form for each LLW
or TRU container or overpack. Use a separate RMWAS form as an attachment if
the initial form does not have sufficient space. Only the additional
informationshould be indicatedon the second form. This form applies to both
LLW and TRU. A RMWAS is requiredwhenever hazardousmaterials as defined in
the Washington AdministrativeCode (WAC) 173-303 (Ecology 1991) are present in
the waste. All items on this form are to be completedby the waste generator.

i. Page of Enter the current page number and total number of
pages--(the[-[_/SDRor TWSR is p. I).

2. PIN. Enter the unique PIN.

3. Manifest number. Enter the unique number from the Uniform
HazardousWaste Manifest for RMW.

4. Manifest date. Enter the date that the Uniform Hazardous Waste
Manifest for RMW was signed (this date is entered by the waste
generator).

5. Land disposal restricted. Check the box if the waste contains a
land disposal restrictedwaste. Land disposal restrictedwastes
are listed in 40 CFR Part 268 (EPA 1993). Check appropriateboxes

i of the source of the restrictionResource Conservationand
Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA),F-listed,or WashingtonState
extremely hazardouswaste (EHW). Check the Debris box if this
waste is Debris accordingto 40 CFR Part 268.

6. Designation. Check DW, or EHW as appropriate. The EHW is checked
if any EHW constituentsoccur in the waste package.

7. Dose EquivalentCuries. If the package contains radioisotopesin
excess of the A2 value in 49 CFR Part ]73.435 indicatingthat it
is greater than Type A, enter the Dose EquivalentCurie Value for
the package. See Appendix L for Dose EquivalentCurie conversion
factors.

8. Waste number. Enter the dangerouswaste number (or numbers) from
the applicableSDAR for this package.

9. HazardousConstituent. Enter the specific chemical name for each
hazardousconstituentin the waste package. Use as many lines as
needed. Enter each constituentonly once.
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10. Weight. Enter the weight in kilogramsfor each hazardous
constituentin the waste package. If the weight of a specific
component is unknown due to the proprietarynature of a product,
enter the maximum weight that the componentcould be (this may be
up to 100 percent of the weight of the product present in the
waste). Enter a total weight of all hazardousconstituentsafter
the last entry. This value will not be the sum of the hazardous
constituentweights if the weight of any one or more of those
constituentswas assumed (e.g., if there is 10 kg of product A in
a waste package and productA consists of an unknown amount of
componentB and componentC and 25 percent componentD, report the
weight of componentB as 7.5 kg, the weight of componentC as 7.5
kg and the weight of componentD as 2.5 kg. The total weight
would still only be 10 kg.)

11. Physical Properties. Describe the physical propertiesof each
component. Indicateif the componentis a free liquid, absorbed
liquid or a solid. Provide the parts per million for PCBs and
PCB-contaminatedequipment.

12. EstimatedLiquid Volume. Enter the estimatedvolume of any free
or absorbedliquid present in the container. Indicatethe volume
in Iiters.

REFERENCES

Ecology, 1991, DangerousWaste Regulations,WAC ]73-303,Washington State
Departmentof Ecology,Olympia,Washington.

EPA, 1993, Land Disposal Restrictions,Title 40, Code of Federal
Regulation 268, U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Washington,
D.C.

Resource Conservationand RecoveryAct of 1976, as amended, Public Law
94-580, 90 stat. 2795, 42 USC 6901 et seq.
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APPENDIXC

CALCULATIONALMETHODS,
FISSILE MATERIALS- EQUIVALENTS

ANDCONVERSIONFACTORS
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CALCULATIONALMETHODS

Plutonium-239equivalentcurie (PE-Ci)content, 239Pufissile gram
equivalents(239PuFGE), and alpha curies are to be reported for transuranic
(TRU)waste shipments. Transuranicelements,uranium isotopes,and thorium
are to be included in the calculationsfor the TransuranicWaste Storage
Record (TWSR) Form. The followingexamples show approvedmethods for
calculatingthese values for plutonium. The same methods apply when
calculati,_gPE-Ci, 239puFGE and alpha curies for the other elements that are
to be entered on the TWSR. These examples are based on a shipment containing

241Amis included in the 241pu)I g of plutonium isotopes ( 241Am calculationof theplutoniumisotopeswhen the is an ingrowth of .

CALCULATIONOF PLUTONIUMEQUIVALENTCURIE CONTENT

Table C-I. Plutonium-239EquivalentCurie Content.

I 2 3 4 5 6
,,,. .. ,.

Isotope Fraction* Ci/g Curies of Correction PE-Ci for each
each isotope factor isotope

23BPu 0.00028 17.12 0.0047936 I/1.1 0.0043578,, ,.

239pu O.9364 O.062 O.0580568 I/I O.0580568,,

24_iPu 0.0575 .0.227 0.0130525 I/I 0.0130525

241pu 0.0056 103 0.5768 1/52 0.0110923
242pu 0.0002 0.0039 0.00Q00078 i/1.1 0.0000007 .

Z41Am 0.00009 3.42 0.0003087 I/I 0.0003087

Total 1.0000 0.6530 0.0869
._

*Totalgrams of plutonium/americiumin the waste package = I.

Column I is a list of the plutonium isotopes in the waste.
Column 2 is the weight fraction of each isotope of the total

plutonium.
Column 3 is the curies per gram of each isotope (see table C-7).
Column 4 is the total grams of plutoniumpresent in the waste package

times column 2 times column 3.
Column 5 is the correction factor for PE-Ci.

Column 6 is column 4 times column 5 (PE-Ciof that isotope).

Columns 2, 4, and 6 are totaled;the total PE-Ci of plutonium is
placed on the TWSR Form.

The Followingcorrectionfactors are to be used to calculate PE-Ci if
the waste package has different isotopesthan in the example. Plutonium
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equivalentcuries for each element are to be calculatedseparately and
reported on the TWSR.

Table C-2. Correction Factorsfor DeterminingPE-Ci.

Isotope Correction factor II Isotope Correctionfactor,,

• 233U I/4 242pu I / I. I,,,,,

237Np I 241Am I,,

236pu , I/3.1 243Am I

238pu i/I.i 242Cm 1/29

239Pu i 244Cm I/I.9

240pu 1 253Cf i/3.5 ,,, ......

241pu 1/52

CALCULATIONOF PU-239 FISSILE GRAM EQUIVALENT

Table C-3. Plutonium-239Fissile Gram Equivalents.

I 2 3 4 5

Isotope Fraction Grams of Correction factor 239PuFGE of each
each isotope isotope

23BPu 0.00028 2.800 E-04 9/80 ....3.150 E-05

239pu 0.9364 9.364 E-01 1 9.364 E-01

24°pu 0.0575 5.750 E-02 9/400 1.294 E-03

241pu 0.0056 5.600 E-03 9/4 1.260 E-02

242pu O.0002 2.000 E-04 9/1200 I.500 E-06

241Am O.00009 9.000 E-05 9/480 I.688 E-06,,,,

Total 1.0000 1.000 E+O0* 9.503 E-01
...

Total grams of plutonium/americiumin the waste package = I.
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Column i is£a list of fissile isotopesof plutonium present in the
was_te.

Column 2 is the weight fraction of each isotope as a fraction of the
total plutonium.

Column 3 is the total grams of fissileplutonium isotopestimes
column 2.

Column 4 is the correction factor for 239pu FGE.

Column 5 is column 3 times column 4 (239PuFGE for that isotope).

Columns 2, 3, & 4 are totaled. The total 239PuFGE for plutonium is placed on
the TWSR.

The correction factors in Table C-4 are to be used to calculate239Pu
FGE if the waste package contains differentisotopes than in the example. As
before, each element is to be calculatedand reported separatelyon the TWSR.

Table C-4. Correction Factorsfor Determining
Plutonium-239FissileGram Equivalents.

Isotope Correctionfactor Isotope Correction factor,,

233U i 242Am 450/13

23SU i 243Am 9/700

238Pu 9/80 243Cm 5,,

239Pu I 244Cm 9/IO0

24°Pu 9/400 245Cm 15 ,,

241pu 9/4 247Cm I/2

242pu 9/1200 249Cf 45

241Am 9/480 2S2Cf 90
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CALCULATIONOF ALPHA CURIE CONTENT

Table C-5. _,IphaCurie Calculation.

I 2 3 4
.......

Isotope Fraction Alpha C!./.g... A!pha curies*

23BPu O.00028 17.12 4.794 E-03

239Pu O.9364 O.062 5.806 E-02
L ,, , , • , , ..... , , J

24°Pu 0.0575 0.227 1.305 E-02
.......... ,........ ,,

241Pu 0.00-6 0.0025 1.400 E-05
......... , ,........

242Pu 0.0002 0.0039 7.800 E-07
I " ' ' ' ' '

24_Am O.00009 3.42 3.087 E-04................, , ,

Total 1.0000 7.623 F-02
....................

"Totalgrams of plutonium/americiumin the waste package = i.

Column I is a list of alpha-emittingplutoniumisotopes in the waste.
Column 2 is the weight Fractionof each plutoniumisotope as a

Fractionof the total plutonium.
Column 3 is the factor for alpha curies per gram of each isotope.
Column 4 is the total grams of alpha emitting plutoniumisotopes in

the waste package times column 2 times column 3 (alpha curies
of each isotope).

Columns 2 and 4 are totaled. The total alpha curies For plutonium
will be placed or the TWSR.
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The alpha curie-per-gramfactors in Table C-6 are to be used if the
waste package has different isotopesthan in the example. Report each element
separatelyon the TWSR.

Table C-6. Alpha Curie Content.

Isotope Ci/g Isotope Ci/9

228Th 8.21 E+02 24°pu 2.2704 E-01

232Th 1.10 E-07 241pu 2.3770 E-03
, .,,,,, , ,

234Th 2.32 E+04 242Pu 3.9280 E-03

233U 9.6371 E-03 241Am 3.4330 E+O0
,,.

234U 6.2439 E-03 243Am 1.9959 E-01
, ,,,,,,,,,.

2ZSU 2.1607 E-06 242Cm 3.3098 E+03

236U 6.4872 E-05 243Cm 5.1613 E+01

238U 3.3615 E-07 244Cm 8.0891 E+01
r

237Np 7.0481 E-04 245Cm I.7164 E-01

236pu 5.3147 E+02 249Cf 4.0896 E+O0
,,

238pu 1.7118 E+01 252Cf 5.3725 E+02
23Qpu 6.2034 E-02

.....

TWSR Data Entry Format

The values calculated above would be entered in blocks 38 through 43
of the TWSR in the followingmanner"

38. Element 39. ISOTOPIC DISTRIBUTION 40. WT,(g) 41. FGE 42. PE-Ci 43. ALPHA Ci
,, ,,,

Pu 238pu o.o28%, 239pu 93.64%, 24°pu 5.75% I 0,9;5 0.087 0.076
,,

241pu 0.56_, 242pu 0.02%, 241Am 0.009%

This format would then be repeated for the remainderof the elements
requested,and the grand totals would be calculated and entered.
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SPECIFICACTIVITY AND DECAY HEAT GENERATION RATES
FOR SELECTED RADIONUCLIDES

Thermal power is calculated for each waste package and entered on the
TWSRform in block 24. This calculation is made by determining the total
curies of each radioisotope in the waste package, multiplying the curies by
the watts-per-curie (W/Ci) value for each isotope, and then adding the
individual amounts to find the total thermal power. Table C-7 is a list of
power factors for selected radioisotopes. It is presented as an aid to waste
generators in calculating thermal power. The plutonium and americium values
in Table C-7 are from ANSl N15.22-1987, Plutonium-Bearing Solids Calibration
Techniques for Calorimetric Assay (ANSl 1987).

Table C-7. Power Factors for Selected Radioisotopes.

Radionucl ide Half-life Ci/_I W/Ci

6°Co 5.271y 1.13E+03 I .54E-02

BSKr IO.72y 3.93E+02 i.50E-03

89Sr 50.55d 2.90E+04 3.45E-03
,,,,,,

9°Sr 28.6y 1.39E+02 I.16E-03

9Oy 64. lh 5.43E+05 5.53 E-03

9°Sr,9°Y 28.6y 2.78E+02 6.69E-03

91y 58.51d 2.45E+04 3.58E-03

95Zr 64.01d 2.15E+04 5.04E-03

95Nb 86.6h 3.81E+05 I .32E-03

95Nb 35.06d 3.92E+04 4.79E-03
,,

95Zr,95Nb 64.02d 6.90E+04 I. 56E-02

99Tc 2.13E+O5y 1.70E-02 5.01E-04

1°3Ru 39.35d 3.22E+04 3.27E-03

1°3Rh 56.119m 3.25E+07 2.30E-04

1°3Ru,1°3Rh 39.35d 6.44E+04 3.50E-03

1°6Ru 368.2d 3.35E+03 5.95E-05

1°6Rh 29.92s 3.56E+09 9.55E-03
, ,,

1°6Ru,1°6Rh 368.2d 6.69E+03 9.61E-03

125Sb 2.77y 1.03E+03 3.14E-03
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Table C-7. Power Factors For Selected Radioisotopes
......

Radionuclide Half-life Ci/g W/Ci
,''',';'-",,'"I ',", ,,,

12STe 58d I. 80E+04 8.42E-04

12sSb,12STe.. 2.77X,, 1.28E+03 3.35E-03

127Te 109d 9.43E+03 4.95E-04
,,

12ZmTe 9.35h 2.64E+06 I.35E-03
.............

IZ;'Te 127roTe 109 d 1 87E+04 1 83E-03
.... _ ...... • • •

129Te 33.6d 3.01E+04 7.73E-04

129m'l'e 69.6m 2.09E+07 3.44E-03
,,

129Te129roTe 33 6d 4 90E+04 2 94E-03
• ,,, o • ,,,

1291 I.57E+O7y i.77E-04 4.68E-04.....

134Cs 2.062:1 I.30E+03 1.02E-02

1]SCs 2.3E+O6y 1.15E-03 ' 3.34E-04

I]7Cs 30.17y 8.66E+01 1.01E-03.....

137Ba 2.522m 5.38E+08 3.92E-03, ,,,, ,,

13ZCs13ZBa 30 17y 1 69E+02 4 72E-03_,, • • • ,,

141Ce 32.5d 2.85E+04 1.46E-03
........

144Ce 284.3d 3.19E+03 6.60E-04

144pr 17.28m 2.76E+I0 7.33E-03
.............

144..Ce..,.144Pr 284.3d 9.57E+03 7.99E-03, ,, ,

14Zpm 2.6234y 9.28E+02 3..67E-04

14Bpm 41.3d 2.23E+04 I.25E-02

IS2Eu ....13.6_, 1.73E+02 4.52E-03

IS4Eu 8.8_, 2.64E+02 8.98E-03............

ISSEu 4.96y 4.65E+02 7.23 E-04

21°po 138.378d 4.49E+03 3.14E-02
.......

22BTh i .9132y 8.21E+02 3.21E,
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Table C-7. Power FactorsFor Selected Radioisotopes

Radionuclide Half-life C!./9 .W/Ci

2_2Th I.405E+10y I.10E-07 2.38E-02

234Th 24.Id 2.32E+04 3.97E-04
,,

232U 72y.. 2.14E+01 3.16E-02

233U I.592E+053 9.64E-03 2.84E-02

234U 2.445E+053 6.25E-03 2.83E-02

235U 38E+O8y 2.16E-06 2.71E-02

236U 2.342E+073 6.47E-05 2.67E-02.....

238U 4.4,68E+093 3.3 6,E,-07 2.49E-02

237Np 2.14E+063 7.05E-04 2.88E-02 ....

238pu 87.74 X 1.71E+01 3.32E-02

239pu 24 _1313 6.20E-02 3. I I E-02,,

Z4°Pu 6.,.5693 2.27E-01 3.12E-02

241Pu 14.43 I .03E+02 3.30E-05

242Pu 3.763E+5y 3.93E-03 2.95E-02

241Am 43,3.63 3.42E+00 3.34E-02

242Cm 163.2d 3.31E+03 3.62E-02
....

_44Cm 18.11y 8.10E+01 3.44E-02,,

d = days
h = hours
m = minutes
s = seconds
y = years

REFERENCES

ANSI, ]987, American National Standard for Nuclear Materials-Plutonium-Bearing
Solids-CalibrationTechniquesfor CalorimetricAssay, N15.22-1987,
American National StandardsInstitute,New York, New York.
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APPENDIXD

TRANSURANICSOLID WASTE
DOCUHENTATIONREQUIREHENTS
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Transuranic iTRU) waste generatorsmust provide an accurate and complete
TransuranicWaste Storage Record (TWSR) (AppendixB), a Contents Inventory
Sheet, and a Waste IsolationPilot Plant (WIPP) CertificationChecklistfor
each waste package. Transuranicwaste that contains hazardousconstituentsas
defined in Chapter 173-303WAC must be accompaniedby a RadioactiveMixed
Waste Attachment Sheet. Blank forms may be obtained from the Westinghouse
Hanford Company (WHC) primarycontacts listed in Section 1.4 or may be
accessedCn the Jetform option on the Hanford Local Area Network (HLAN).
Offsitewaste generatormay contact Solid Waste EngineeringAnalysis to obtain
informationon obtainingthe proper software to allow them to use the Jetform
computer-generatedversions of this form. Instructionsfor completing the
Contents InventorySheet and WIPP CertificationChecklist are contained in the
Followingsubsections.

CONTENTS INVENTORYSHEET

The following instructionsare number-keyedto Figure D-I. Example
entriesare provided in the Figure.

I. Page of . Enter the page number and the total number
of pages.

2. Waste generator/location. Enter the company, building,and room
location.

3. Containernumber. Enter the assigned container number. (This
must be permanentlylabeled on the container.)

4. Containertype. Enter the type of waste containerused.

5. Initials. Enter the initialsof persons bagging the waste.

6. Article description. Describe the physical condition of the waste
placed in the container. Date each entry. Include an identifier
for the hood or specificarea from which the waste was removed.

7. Content code. Enter content code, as designated by the
Storage/DisposalApproval Record.

8. Mass of organics. Enter the mass of organic material in the waste
described in block 6 in kilograms.

9. Volume of organics. Enter the volume of organic material in the
waste described in block 6 in cubic feet or cubic meters.

10. Hazardousmaterial. Enter the major hazardous,corrosive, or
toxic materials in the waste. If none, write "none."

11. Quantity. Enter the quantitiesof hazardousmaterials listed in
block 9 in kilograms.
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(!) Page__ of "Ontamer NO. (3)

(2) Waste Genefator/Lo(atJon Container Type (4)
,,,

VOlume of Hazardous Material Rad.DactJve Content

Inltlak : Imtiat$ Article De'_riptlor_ Content Mass Of OrganKs Organ..s

Code {Kgs) O FI3 [] MJ Name Qty Kgs TRUIsotopes Grams

(s} {5) (5) (7) (8) (9) (to) (t_) (_2) (13)
-1"1
,.-a.

cC_
(-.
"S
CD

C::3
I

C'_
",r"

O r)::3
I

cD tel
c:J ::3 -1_t
! c-_ O

o_

< I

c-e
Q

C_
::3"
CD
(1)

,,,

Totsl (all page) 115} Kgs (171 /_/ (191 Kg_ (11) 9

(22) (24) Other Rad,oachve Content

P|ant Operations AuthOrity, $_gnature/Date ...............................

(23) (25)
independent Rewewer. Signature/Date

Oistrlbut_n: Whlte-$ohdWasteEngmeeamng (anary-SohdWasteOperat+ons Pank - Retain. ShiPDer BC-6400-131 (07/89J
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12. Transuranicisotopes. Enter each TRU radioisotopepresent. If
the element and its isotopic ratio (e.g., 2_°Pu94 percent,
24°pu5 percent, etc.) is the same for all articles placed in the
container, only one entry is required.

13. Grams. Enter the grams of each TRU element present in each item
listed in block 6.

14. Mass of organics. Enter the total mass of organic waste listed on
this page.

15. Total mass of organics. Enter the total mass of organicwaste
from all pages (requiredon page I only).

16. Volume of organics. Enter the total volume of organic waste
listed on this page.

17. Total volume of organics. Enter the total volume of organic waste
from all pages (requiredon page I only).

18. Quantity. Enter the total of all hazardousmaterials listed on
this page in kilograms.

19. Total quantity. Enter the total of all hazardousmaterials from
all pages in kilograms (requiredon page I only).

20. Grams. Enter the total TRU material listed on this page in grams.

21. Total grams. Enter the total TRU material from all pages in grams
(requiredon page I only). Alternately,the nondestructiveassay
(NDA) value may be used (if NDA value is used, note this
informationin block 25).

22. Plant OperationsAuthoritysignature/date. The Plant Operations
Authority or delegatemust sign and date the Contents Inventory
Sheet indicatingthat the form has been properly completed.

23. Independentreviewer signature/date. The independentreviewer
must sign and date each page signifyingthe Contents Inventory
Sheet has been reviewed and verified.

24. Other radioactivecontent. Enter the isotope and curie content of
any non-TRU isotopecontained in the waste package. The
radioactivecontent should be specified in grams for uranium or
thorium.

25. Comments. Enter any other pertinent information.
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WIPP CERTIFICATIONCHECKLIST

The followinginstructionsapply to Figure D-2.

i. ContainerNumber. Specify the containernumber as labeled on the
container.

2. Date ContainerSealed. Enter the date the containerwas sealed.

NOTE: IF THE WASTE DOES NOT MEET THE CRITERIA LISTED BELOW, CHECK NO FOR
THAT CRITERION.

3. U.S. Departmentof Transportation(DOT) Type A container. Check
yes if the containermeets all DOT Type A requirements.

4. Heavy or bulky items are blockedto prevent shifting. Check yes
if the waste is loaded so that bulky and heavy items are blocked
to prevent shifting. Check yes or enter "N/A" if there are no
heavy or bulky items.

5. Container is free of defects. Check yes if the container has been
inspectedand no defectswere found.

6. Waste contains <I percent by weight powders. Check yes if
powders, ashes, and particulatesare <I wt % or have been
immobilized,or enter N/A if no powders are present.

7. Waste does not contain any free liquids. Check yes if the waste
contains no free liquids.

8. Waste does not contain any explosivesor compressed gases .
Check yes if the waste contains no explosivesor compressed
gases.

9. Waste does not contain any organic peroxides,oxidizers, flammable
solids, or metal fines. Check yes if the waste contains no
pyrophoricmaterials.

10. Waste does not contain any sludgeswith pH <4.0. Check yes if all
sludgespresent are neutralizedand solidified. Enter "N/A" if no
sludges are present.

11. Waste contentswill not react with each other or with the

container . Check yes if the waste package contains no materials
chemically incompatiblewith each other or the container.

12. Surface contaminationis <50 pCi (100 dpm)/100 cm2 alpha and
<450 pCi (1,000 dpm)/100 cm2 beta-gamma. Check yes if the
removable surfacecontaminationon the container is less than the
specifiedlimits.
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Figure D-2. WIPP CertificationChecklist.

WlPP CERTIFICATION CHECKLIST

Container number Date Container Sealed

YES NO WASTE ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

[:] [] DOT Type A Container

[] [] Heavy or bulky items are blocked to prevent shi f-ring.

[_ [] Container isfree of defects.

i"] [] Waste contains less than 1% by weight powders.

[] [] Waste does not (ontatn any free liquids.

[] [] Waste does not contazn any explos,ves or compressed gases

[] [] Waste does not contain any organic peroxides, ox,dlzers, flammable solids or metal fanes.

[] [] Waste does not contain any sludges with pH ,;4 0

[] [] Waste contents wdl not react w_th each other or w,th conta0ner

['7 [] Surface contaminahon =s <SOpCi(lOOdpm)/lOOsq cm alpha and "-;4SOpCi(lOOOdpm)/lOOsqcm
beta-gamma

[] [] Proper labeling has been applied

[] [] Hazardous and corrosive co-contaminants are tdentJfied on Contents Inventory Sheet

[] [_ Gross weight is less than qual_f,ed DOT Type A limit ( kg)

[] [] Pu-239 F_ssaleGram Equ,valent content is tess than WIPP specuf=ed I,mtt ( g)

[] [] Pu-23g equ0valent TRtJ acUwty (PE-Ct) ,s less than the WIPP specified Iim,t of 1000 PE-Ci

O [] [] Surface dose rate _s <- 200 mrem/hr (beta, gamma and neutron) at any pomnt[] [] Neutron dose rate con_r_buhon JS <-20 mrem/hr

The waste package described above ,s un(lass, f, ed and meets all WIPP Waste Acceptance CriterIa

[] With no exceptions

[] With the follow,ng exceptions;
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13. Proper labelinghas been applied . Check yes _f the proper
labeling has been applied.

14. Hazardous and corrosiveco-contaminantsare identifiedon the
Contents InventorySheet. Check yes if hazardous or corrosive
co-contaminantspresent in the waste are listed on the Contents
InventorySheet. Enter "N/A" if no hazardousor corrosive
materials are present.

15. Gross weight is less than qualifiedDOT Type A limit (kg) .
Check yes if the gross weight does not exceed the qualifiedType A
limit. Enter the Type A limit in the space provided.

16. Plutonium- 239 fissile gram equivalentcontent is less than
WIPP-specifiedlimit (g). Check yes if the 239Pufissile gram
equivalentcontent is less than the WIPP-specifiedlimit. Enter
the WIPP-specifiedlimit in the spaces provided.

17. Plutonium-239equivalentTRU activity (PE-Ci)is less than the
WIPP- specifiedlimit of 1,00 PE-Ci. Check yes if the 2_gPu
equivalentTRU activity is <1,00 PE-Ci.

18. Surface dose rate <200 mrem/h (beta, gamma and neutron) at any
point. Check yes if the combined beta, gamma, and neutron dose
rate is <200 mrem/h at any point on the container.

19. Neutron dose rate contributionis <20 mrem/h. Check yes if the
neutron dose rate is <20 mrem/h at any point on the container.

20. Exceptions. IF any items do not fully comply with all waste
acceptancecriteria,check the appropriatebox and provide a
complete explanation. The lack of an approved certificationplan
is a deviation and must be listed. Check "no exceptions"if none
exist.

21. Plant OperationsAuthority signatureand date. The appointed
Plant Operations Authorityor delegate must sign and date the
form.

22. Independentreviewer signatureand date. The independentreviewer
must sign and date the form verifyingaccuracy and completenessof
the checksheet.

REFERENCES

Ecology, 1991, DangerousWaste Regulations,WAC 173-303,Washington State
Departmentof Ecology,Olympia, Washington.
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APPENDIXE

MARKINGANDLABELINGEXAMPLES
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Figure E-I. Hazardous Waste Sticker Examples
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APPENDIXF

SAMPLING RECOMMENDATIONSFOR KNOWN OR UNKNOWN WASTE MATERIAL
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APPENDIXF

1.0 Sampling Recommendationsfor Known or UnknownWaste Material

1.1 LaboratoryAnalyticalMethods

The following analyticalmethods are acceptablein accordancewith
the Resource Conservationand Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) and Washington State
Departmentof Ecology regulations(WashingtonAdministrativeCode
(WAC) 173-303) (Ecology 1991). Process knowledgeshould be used to determine
which of these methods to use.

1.1.1 Testing Requirementsfor Solids

• Test for mercury using EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA)
Methods 7470, 7471, seleniumusing EPA Methods 7740, 7741, and
arsenic using EPA Methods 7060, 7061

• Toxic characteristicleachingprocedure (TCLP)
• Total TCLP metals using EPA Method 6010
• Total organics using screen gas chromatograph/massspectrometry

(GC/MS)
• Semi volatilesusing EPA Methods 8250, or 8270
• Volatiles using EPA Method 8240
• pH test for solids and semi-solidsusing "Test Method for

determiningpH of Solutionsin ContactWith Solids" in accordance
with WAC 173-303-110

• Cyanide/sulfideusing EPA Methods SW-846 7.33 and 7.34
• Inorganic anions (F, CI, NO3, NO2, SO4, P04)
• Test up to 200 °F for phase change
• Process knowledge search to determine if waste is contaminated

with listed waste materials (included on U, P, F, or K lists in
WAC173-303).

1.1.2 Testing Requirementsfor Liquid Organics

• Flash point using 1010 Penski-Martinsclosed cup
• Cyanide/sulfidereactivityusing EPA Methods SW-846 7.33 and 7.34
• TCLP
• Total TCLP metals using EPA Method 6010
• Mercury using EPA Methods 7470, 7471, selenium using EPA Methods

7740, 7741, and arsenic using EPA Methods 7060, 7061
• Total organics using GC/MS
• Semi volatilesusing EPA Methods 8250, or 8270
• Volatiles using EPA Method 8240
• Inorganicanions (F, Cl, NO3, NO2, S04, P04)
• Polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCB)
• Corrosive test based on process knowledge.
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1.1.3 Testing Requirementsfor Aqueous Liquids

• pH
• Cyanide/sulfideusing EPA test Methods SW-846 7.33 and 7.34
• TCLP
• Totals TCLP metals using EPA Method 6010
• Mercury using EPA Methods 7470, 7471, selenium using EPA Methods

7740, 7741 and arsenic using EPA Methods 7060, 7061
• Total organics using GC/MS
• Inorganicanions (F, Cl, NO3, NO2, SO4, P04)
• PCB
• Hydrazineand Morpholine
• Glycol
• Ammonia
• Process knowledgesearch to determine if waste is contaminated

with listed waste materials (includedon U, P, F, or K lists in
WAC 173-303).

1.2 InitialWaste Stream Characterization

Prior to the TreatmentStorage Disposal (TSD) facility agreeing to
receive a dangerous or mixed waste stream, the generatormust characterizethe
waste stream through analysis or process knowledgeto properly designate_the
waste. This characterizationeffort may also requiredemonstrationthat the
waste stream may be safely and effectivelymanaged at the receivingTSD
facility,based upon the waste acceptancecriteria and WAP requirementsfor
the receivingTSD facility. The characterizationeffort must identifythose
compoundsor characteristicswhose presence or concentrationwill impact the
management of the wastes. "Fingerprintparameters,"those waste constituents
and their concentrationsthat may be used later to confirmwaste identity and
verify treatability,are also generally identifiedat this time. Fingerprint
parametersare selectedbased upon their ease of detections, and would include
such things as pH, color, odor, radionuclides,physical form (e.g., solid,
liquid, sludge), and conductivity. Based on these fingerprintparameters,a
TSD facilitycan easily verify and confirm the contentsof a waste container,
minimizing the need for intensivelaboratoryanalysisof the waste stream.

Initialwaste characterizationsmay include informationdevelopedby
a generatorto determine if the wastes are dangerous,but are not limited to
considerationof this information. Initialwaste characterizationsmay also
requiredata demonstratingthat the waste stream in question can be safely and
effectivelytreated. Such requirementsare routinelyimposed upon land
treatmentunits (see WAC 173-303-655(3)and 40 CFR 264.272). Very specific
initialwaste characterizationrequirementshave also been establishedfor
incinerators(see WAC 173-303-670(2)and 40 CFR 264.341).

Sampling strategiesfor confirmingwaste identitywill generally be
based upon one of the followingmethods:

• ASTM StandardD140-70
• ANSI/ASQCStandard ZI.4-1981or
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• Table 5-4 Method from the Permit Applicants'GuidanceManual for
the General Facility Standardsof 40 CFR Part 264 (EPA SW-968).

When using the SW-968 Table 5-4 Method, the confidencelevel and
acceptablefraction of incorrectlycharacterizeditems will be stated in the
TSD facility waste analysis plan. Other sampling strategiesmay be
appropriatefor an individualTSD facility and/or generator; sampling
strategiesused by an individualTSD facilitywill be outlined in the TSD
facilitywaste analysis plan.

1.3 Confirmationof Waste Identity

Each batch or shipmentof waste received from generators at the TSD
facilitymust be characterizedto the extent necessaryto confirm that the
wastes received are those itemizedon the shipping papers or manifest.

The requirementthat the TSD facility confirm the identityof waste
shipmentsfrom generators is not meant to require full waste characterization
or confirmationupon receipt at the TSD facilitythat wastes have been
properly designatedby the generator. C'iginally,the EPA proposed that TSD
facilitiestest or inspecteach truckloadof waste for four physical
properties (physicalappearance,specificgravity, pH and vapor pressure) to
confirmwaste identity;the final regulationswere amended to allow facility-
specific inspectionproceduresto be developed and justified in a facility WAP
[FederalRegister,Vol. 54, No. 98, p. 33180]. In the languageof both the
federaland state regulationsit is clear that a simple physical inspectionof
the waste and/or waste containersmay be justified as an adequate receiving
confirmationprocedure, and that actual sampling and laboratoryanalysis of
the waste is not necessarilyrequired. Published EPA guidance suggests that

"To assess consistencybetweenwaste and manifest you should
consider visually inspectingthe wastes for physical state,
phase separation,texture, color, and odor. Applicable
analyticalproceduresthat may be informativeinclude pH and
specificgravity...." [EPA 1983]

1.4 VerificationThat Waste BatchesCan Be Managed

The initialwaste stream characterizationwill often identifywaste
characteristicsor constituentspresent in the waste whose concentrationsmay
impact the TSD facility'sability to manage the waste stream. In such
instances,verificationthat an individualwaste can be safely and effectively
managed by the TSD facility is necessaryto ensure compliancewith the
sections of WAC 173-303-300and 40 CFR 264.13. At a mirimum, the verification
must ensure the proper segregationand storageof compatiblewaste types
within the TSD facility. This verificationis typically limited to
fingerprintparameters or the characteristicsor constituentsof interest that
were identifiedduring the initialcharacterization,such as flammable solids,
flammable liquids, cyanides/sulfides,corrosives,oxidizers, and reactives.
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1.5 VerificationThat Wastes And ResiduesHave Been EffectivelyManaged

In addition to the processmonitoring requirementsimposedby the
various final RCRA TSD facility standards,treatmentand disposal facilities
may be required to verify that wastes and waste residuesmeet federal Land
Disposal Restriction(LDR) standardsestablishedunder 40 CFR Parts 264 and
268.

Based upon 40 CFR Parts 264 and 268, review of process knowledge
informationmay not be used to determine if required levels of treatmenthave
been achieved prior to disposal for wastes subjectto the federal LDR
standards. Periodic sampling and analysis prior to treatmentmay be required.
Sampling and analysis after treatmentof the wastes will be required to ensure
that LDR requirementshave been satisfied.

REFERENCES

Ecology, 1991, DangerousWaste Regulations,WAC 173-303-110(3)(a),
Washington State Department of Ecology,Olympia, Washington.

Resource Conservationand Recovery Act of 1976, as amended, Public Law
94-580, 90 stat. 2795, 42 USC 6901 et seq.
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APPROVEDVOID SPACEFILLERS

The followinglist contains materialsthat are approved for use as void
space fillers:

Diatomaceousearth, clean cat litter
Soil
Sand
Lava rock
PyrofoamI
Tightly packed cellulosematter (rags,cardboard, fiberboard,
coveralls,etc.) in some cases (advanceapprovalmust be obtained)
Clay
Concrete,cement, grout
Fine gravel
Others as specifiedin the Storage/DisposalApproval Record (SDAR).

IPyrofoamis a trademarkof Pyrofoam Inc., Kennewick, Washington.
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RECOMMENDATIONANDSELECTIONOF SORBENTMATERIALFOR

LOg-LEVELANDMIXEDWASTEMANAGEMENT

Sorbentmaterial is used in the packagingof liquid, sludge, and moisture-
bearingwaste. Sorbent is also used for spill control and absorption. At
Hanford Site, diatomaceousearth, Conwed pads (cellulose),and vermiculite
have been used in various applications. New developmentsin technologyhave
produced new sorbent types with greatly improvedsorbent properties.

Each type of sorbentmaterial has certaincharacteristicsthat make it
suitable for a specific application. Some examples are as follows.

• Sorbent used in Hanford Site stQraQe waste packages must pass a 3 psi
(minimum)pressure test, be incinerable,chemically compatible,and non-
biodegradable. This will minimize the risk of containerdegeneration
during storage because of corrosion. By using a sorbentthat has little
or no ash after incineration,future treatmentwill be minimized.

• Sorbent used in Hanford Site burialwaste packagesmust pass a 20 psi
(minimum)pressure test because of burial depth. A sorbentwith a high
efficiencyratio as well as pressureresistancewould mean fewer waste
packages and no leachablecontaminationin the future.

Sorbent efficiencywill vary with the viscosityand chemical make up of the
waste; therefore,the quantity of sorbentneeded in each waste package must
also be determined.

Safety,Final disposal,eventual treatment,and cost can all be affected by
the sorbent chosen.

This appendix reviews the technologybehind sorption,the various types of
sorbent, selectionguidelines,and technicaldata on some known brands.

GI SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLESOF SORPTION

Sorption is a process by which liquids are contained in solids by
absorption,adsorption,or encapsulation.

GI.1 Liquid/VaporTransport. Absorption takes place as a liquid/vapor
transports into the bulk of the material. The four transport
parameters are

• Solid diffusion, which occurs by diffusion of liquid or vapor
through the solid portion of the sorbent

• Surface diffusion,which enhances the migrationprocess by a large
surface-to-volumeratio
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• Vapor diffusion,which enhances the vapor transport by the void
inside the solid

• Capillarydiffusion,which enhancesmigration of liquid on solid
by capillary forces.

GI.2 Adsorption. Adsorption is a surface phenomenon. Liquid and
gaseous molecules attract and retain themselves on the surface of
a second substanceby physical and/or chemical forces. The amount
of adsorptiondepends on the surface-to-volumeratio. Finely
divided porous materials,which have a high surface-to-volume
ratio, exhibit very high adsorption.

The polarityof the molecular forces, chemical nature of the
sorbentsurface, and fluid/vaportype determine the adsorption
rate.

GI.3 Encapsulation. The encapsulationprocess chemically binds
liquidsto polymermolecules to form new molecules. These new
moleculeswill then hold on to the liquid under much higher
pressure. The type of reaction found in sorbent such as
polyacrylateencapsulatingmaterial tends to have a very high
liquid/sorbentratio. Some companiesthat produce encapsulating
materials claim an astounding200 to I ratio.

G2 TYPES OF SORBENT

There are many kinds and shapes of sorbent available in the market.
This technicalpaper will review only some of the commonly used sorbent
with special emphasis on Hanford Site applications.

In the past, sorbent in granular or loose form has been used extensively
on the Hanford Site. Sorbent, however, is also available in other forms
such as socks, pads, booms, pillows, and rolls/blankets.

The outer skin of the fabric that holds the sorbentmaterial should be
carefullyevaluated. The fabric should be resistantto chemicals,allow
liquids to pass through, and at the same time, limit dust. (Drop the
sorbent on the floor to evaluate possibledust generation).

G2.1 Mineral Sorbent. Loose clay chips and mineral silica have been
used in industry for a long time. Although relatively
inexpensive,they absorb only 10 to 15 percent by weight and are
very heavy. With waste minimizationa mandatory requirementand
waste disposal costs rapidly rising, mineral type sorbenthas
become very unattractive. Their use is also labor intensiveand
creates dust condition problems.
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Vermiculite is light weight and absorbsover 300 percent by
weight, but it is more compressiblethan diatomaceousearth,
making it unsuitablewhen compressionloads are to be considered
in packaging.

Diatomaceousearth is more resistant to compressionbut is heavier
and less sorbent i.e., 100 to 150 percent by weight.

Expandedmineral sorbentwith a much higher sorption ratio is
availableand a good choice for some solidification.

It should be noted that certain hazardousmaterials, such as
hydrofluoricacid and hydrazine,react with silica and iron in
clay and diatomaceousearth, resulting in the generation of heat
and/or gases. Compatibilityshould be carefullyconsidered.

G2.2 Cellulose and Wood Base Sorbent. Cotton fiber (sometimescalled
polysaccharide),sawdust,wood pulp corn cob centers, moss, and
biodegradablematerial are in the cellulosesorbent family. They
are very combustibleand are suitablewhere the primary means of
disposal is incineration.

The EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) has proposed banning of
biodegradablesorbentfrom hazardouswaste landfillsbecause of
the potentialreleaseof dangerous chemicalsto the environment.

Cellulose sorbentdoes not work well with acids. Since gaseous
releases and fires may occur when nitric acid comes in contact
with cellulosicfibers, their use should be carefully evaluated.

G2.3 _PolymericSorbent. Polymericsorbent usuallycontains the
synthetic fiber of polyethyleneor polypropyleneas sorbent
material. The syntheticsorbent material is produced by "melt
blown" or, more recently,by "flash spinning." The sorbentmade
by the flash spinningprocess has greater surface areas and speed
of absorbency.

Polymeric sorbent is inert to most chemicals,nonbiodegradable,
lightweight,combustible,easy to use and has high-absorption
efficiency. Polymericsorbent,mixed with cellulose, is also
available for use in certain applications.

Polyacrylates are a new form of polymer sorbent/desiccant material
on the market. Polyacrylates are formulated to encapsulate
liquid/vapor and hold it in a jelly-type form. It should be noted
that the polyacrylates must have water present to activate. This
type of product should not be used on oil-based products and some
concentrated acids (see manufacturer's recommendation).
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G3 SORBENTSHAPESAND SIZES

Various standard sorbent shapes are available on the market, and other
shapes can be ordered to meet special applications. The following are
some examples of the standard shapes and sizes available.

m

G3.1 Socks. Tubular socks are 2 to 3 in. in diameter and are available
in lengths ranging from 12 to 60 in. These are used around spills
to form a curb and prevent the spread of contamination. Depending
on the type of sorbent, the tubular socks may float on water to
prevent oil spills from spreading. Many manufacturers are willing
to tailor the sock size to fit the situation.

G3.2 Pad____ss.Pads come in various sizes and thicknesses (I/16 to I in.).
They are used on floors, around machinery, in lab packs, and other
places to prevent potential contamination. Pads are also used
between containers and their liners to prevent condensation.

G3.3 Pillows. Pillows come in various sizes and thicknesses (2 to 4
in.) and are used for bulk fluid absorption. Pillows and pads are
also used to package liquids in drums or containers depending on
the application.

G3.4 Roll/Blanket. Absorbents are also available in roll or blanket
form for cut-to-length applications. Purchasing sorbent in this
form is usually the most economical.

G4 SORBENTSELECTION

G4.1 General Considerations. It is very important to carefully review
a,,usele_L the sorbentmaterial for each application. The
followingfactors should be considered in the selectionprocess.

• Are the availablesorbentmaterials compatiblewith the
chemical liquids presentat the facility?

• Is Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) informationavailableon
the sorbent to identifypossible hazards. Is the sorbent
nonhazardousaccordingto by Resource Conservationand Recovery
Act of 1976 (RCRA) and the state regulations?
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• Consider the sorbent efficiency. Sorbent with lower efficiency
may generate more waste, which has to be disposed of at a
premium price. The number of containers will also increase
with a less efficient sorbent. All companies are now required
to certify waste minimization through the hazardous waste
manifest.

• Have labor and operation costs been evaluated? Some sorbent,
such as loose clay, are more labor intensive than others.

• Liquid solidifiers are available for liquid, liquid/particle,
and sludge-type wastes.

• Have disposal options been carefully evaluated? Some sorbent
can be incinerated while others do not burn efficiently,
leaving large quantities of waste residue (ash). Sorbent that
can be recycled or burned for energy has definite advantages
over sorbent products with high residual waste.

• Have volume and disposal costs been considered (i.e., overall
cost, handling, material, packaging)? Bulk granular/powder,
sheet (rolls), or other forms may be purchased at substantial
savings.

• Evaluate the manufacturer of the sorbent product for product
variety, quality control, experience with EPA and Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations, quality of
research, and previous experience.

• What sorbent shape will best fit the packaging criteria?

• Has the sorbent been pressure tested? Sorbent used for storage
wastes must meet a minimum 3 psi liquid release test, while
sorbent for burial waste must meet a minimum 20 psi test. This
test procedure may be found in the EPA SW846-9096 document.

G5 RECOMMENDEDSORBENT

For the actual sorption of fluid waste, first consideration should be
given to polypropylene-type material. This is because of high sorbent
efficiency, inertness to chemicals, combustibility, nonbiodegradability,
ease of handling, nonhazardous nature, and overall cost savings.

Polyacrylate (polymer) sorbent material should be considered for aqueous
waste solidification and condensation removal. Polyacrylates are more
expensive but have the highest sorbent efficiency of any of the sorbent
types. Reduced volume, incineration, nonbiodegradability, and ease of
use are the benefits of this sorbent. Condensation removal between
container and liner would be an ideal use for this product.
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If sorbentmaterial is added as padding or potentialmoisture prevention
measure, such as in lab pack-typepackaging,mineral, celluloseor
polymericmaterial may be used, dependingon the application. Sorbent
selectionshould be based first on the disposal method and then on
overall cost of the product. The shape and size should be selected
based on the type of waste package. For lab pack-typepackages,
particulate,shredded,or blanket/pad-type,sorbentwork best.

A list of sorbent products,distributorsand technical information is
listed in Table i.

Please note that the waste generatorcan use any sorbent as long as it meets
the requirementsestablishedin this appendix and in the SDAR. The sorbent
manufacturersgiven here are for referenceonly and this should in no way be
taken as an endorsement.

G5.1 Speci.ficApplication

G5.1.1 Lab Pack Form StorageWaste

Cellulose-typesorbent is biodegradableand not suitable for 20-
year storagepackages destined for the Central Waste Complex
(CWC). Cellulose-typesorbent should only be used for padding and
incidentalmoisture in storagewastes packages containingno
Iiquids.

The followingare suggested sorbents to be used for lab pack form
packages.

G5. I. i. I Aggressive Waste

Universal-typepolypropylene,polyethylene,and polyacrylatesmade
specificallyfor aggressive liquids. All sorbentmust be
incinerable(<2 percent ash residue),nonbiodegradable,and should
not be hydrophobicunless the waste contains no aqueous liquids.
Sorbent to be used for storage must meet requirementsas stated in
Section G4.1, bullet 10.

G5.1.1.2 Non-Aqqressive Waste

Universal or general purpose polypropylene, polyethylene, or
polyacrylates made specifically for non-aggressive liquids. These
sorbents must be incinerable (<2 percent ash residue) and should
not be hydrophobic unless the waste contains no aqueous liquids.
Sorbent to be used for storage must meet requirements as stated in
Section G4.1, bullet 10.
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G5.1.2 Moisture-BearingWaste Storage

Polypropylene,polyethylene,or polyacrylatesorbent must be
thoroughlymixed and in direct contact with the liquid waste.
Sorbent to be used for storagemust meet requirementsas stated
above.

G5.1.3 Absorbed Liquid/Sludgefor Burial

Sorbentmaterials used in packagingliquid or sludge waste may
vary dependingon the applicationand/or container. If the waste
consists of aqueous liquids, polyacrylatesshould be considered.
This type of solidificationdoes not appreciablyincreasethe
waste stream and can be easily applied. Expanded mineral sorbent
may also be a good choice,depending on the waste. Even though
burial packageswill eventuallydecay, sorbentselected should
tend to hold the waste without biodegrading. All sorbent used for
burial waste must meet the requirementsas stated in Chapter 4.

Expandedminerals such as Aquaset and Petroset are availablefor
liquids and/or sludge waste. These productswill stop the
migrationof heavy metals or solids that are present in the waste.
Approximately40 gallons of liquid can be solidified,leaving 55
gallons of stable waste. Aquaset products are designed for
aqueousliquids/sludgeand Petroset is designed for liquid/sludge
waste containingpetroleumproducts.

G5.1.4 Storage Drum Condensation Prevention

It is recommendedthat a mechanismbe put in place to prevent
moisture condensationbetween storage drums and their liners. A
polyacrylatesheet could be placed between the bottom of the drum
and liner and a polypropylenesheet placed on top of the liner lid
before the drum is sealed to avoid future corrosion.
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TABLE G- ] ]SORBENTS

MATERIAL/ VENDOR PHYSICAL DATA SORBENT RATIO SORBENT RATIO FORM USE HANDLING NOTES - PRECAUTIONS

TRADE NAME passed ] psi passed 20 psi CODE " CODE " CODE •

(wt tiql wt) (wt tiCl/ wt)

Polypropylene Conwed Bonded Fiber Sp Gr = n/a Aqueous Liq = nla Aqueous Liq = nla F A,B A Cellulose/Poly mesh available

(Supper Soppers) Riverside, NJ Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum in both Oil base specific and
(609) 461-3400 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1 :1 Universal types.

Dist-Buffelo Ind. Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.- (No cautions available)

99 S. Spokane St. Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/

Seattle, WA 98! 34 Solvents = ! : 1 Solvents = 1: 1

(Att. Gary Thompson)
(206) 682-9900

Polyethylene Conwed Bonded Fiber Sp Gr = .B2-.98 Aqueous Liq = n/a Aqueous Liq = n/a D B A Will not absorb water-
Foam Riverside, NJ Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum hydrophobic. INo cautions

(Conwed D- (609) 461-3400 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = n/a available}

Sorbent) Dist-Buffalo Ind. Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

99 S. Spokane St. Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/

Seattle, WA 98134 Solvents = 1: 1 Solvents = nla

(Art. Gary Thompson}
(206} 682-9900

Cellulose Conwed Bonded Fiber Sp Gr = .82-.98 Aqueous Liq= n/a Aqueous Liq= n/a F A,B A

tConwed Sorbent) Riverside, NJ Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum

(6091 461-3400 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1: 1
Dist-Buffalo Ind. Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

99 S. Spokane St. AcidsCaustics/ Acids/Caustics/
Seattle, WA 98134 Solvents = 3:1 Solvents = 1:1

(Att. Gary Thompson)

(206) 682-9900
..

Expanded Precision Lab Co Sp Gr = 2.35 Aqueous Liq = 5:1 Aqueous Liq = 5:1 C,E A B, C Do not absorb hydrofluoric

Amorphous P.O. BOx 127 Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum acid

Silicate North Brook, II 60065 Non-combustible Based Fluids = 5:1 Based Fluids = 3:1

(CHEMSORB} (BOb Gordon) Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-
1-800-323-6280 Acids/Caustics/ Acids 5:1/Caustics 5:1 /

(708) 498-1176 (Fax) Solvents = 5:1 Solvents = 3:1
,,,

Polypropylene Precision Lab Co Sp Gr = .88-.92 Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 A, D A,B B
(Universal P.O. BOx 127 Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum

Sorbent) North Brook, I! 60065 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1

(Bob Gordon) Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

i-800-323-6280 Acids 5:llCaustics 5:1/ Acids 1:llCaustics 3:11

(708} 498-1176 (Fax} Solvents = 3:1 Solvents = 1:1

Form Code Use Code Handling Code

A - Blanket type sorbent A - Acceptable for burial waste: meets minimum 20 psi test: may be non-combustible or combustible A - No Special Equipment Needed

B - Granular type sorbent B - Acceptable for storage type waste; meets 3 psi test; must be combustible B - Dust Mask Needed

C - Pillow type sorbent C - No pressure test information available C - Skin Contact to be Avoided - Use Gloves

D - _ type sorbent D - Did not pass EPA type pressure test D - Wear Eye Protection

E - Sock Type sorbent E - Threshold Umit Value on Exposure

F - Various typos
;=
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TABLE G-] ABSORBENTS

MATERIAL/ VENDOR PHYSICAL DATA SORBENT RATIO SORBENT RATIO FORM USE HANDLING NOTES - PRECAUTIONS

TRADE NAME passed 3 psi passed 20 psi CODE " CODE • CODE •

(wt tiq/ wt) (wt tiq/ wt)

Polypropylene Precision Lab Co Sp Gr = . 1 - . 15 Aqueous Liq = n/a Aqueous Liq = n/a A, C, E A.B B. C Do not absorb Hydrofluoric

(PETROSORB} P.O. Box 127 Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum acid or oxidizing agents

North Brook, II 60065 incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1

(Bob Gordon) Hez. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

1-800-323-6280 Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/

(708| 49B-1176 Fax Solvents = 1 : 1 Solvents = 1:1

Mineral- Upright, Inc. Sp Gr = 2.35 Aqueous Liq = 5:1 Aqueous Liq = 3:1 F A B, C DO NOT ABSORB

Amorphous 2640 Crave Coeur Drive Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum HYDROFLUORIC ACID (HF}
Silicate Rock Hill, Me 63144 Non-combustible Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 3:1 (This is a universal sorbent

(WYK Absorbent (Art. Joe Lebric| Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.- for acids, caustics, oils,

Series 600} 1-800-248-7007 Acids 5:l/Caustics 5:1/ Acids 3:l/Caustics 3:11 solvents, and toxic liquids)
Solvents = 5:1 Solvents = 3:1

Polypropylene Upright, Inc. Sp Gr = n/a Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 A A,B B For use on all non-aggressive

(WYK general 2640 Crave Coaur Drive Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum fluids

maintenance Rock Hill, Me 63144 Incinereble Based Fluids = n/a Based Fluids = n/a

Series 200) |Art. Joe Lebric) Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

1-800-248-7007 Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/

Solvents = n/a Solvents = n/e

Polypropylene Upright, Inc. Sp Gr = n/a Petroleum Petroleum F A,B A No oxidizers

(VVYK Oil selective 2640 Crave Coeur Drive Non-hazardous Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1: 1

Series 700) Rock Hill, Me 63144 Incinereble Solvents = 1:1 Solvents = 1: 1

(Art. Joe Labric)

1-800- 248- 7007

Magnesium New Pig Corporation Sp Gr = 4-10 Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 E A,B B, D This product may be

Alum/no silicate 2614 18th Street Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum affected by acids and bases.

(Blue PIG) Altoona. PA 16601 Non-combustible Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1 (for non-aggressive fluids)

1-8OO-468-4647 Solvents = 3:1 Solvents = 1:1

1-800-621-7447 Fax

Polypropylene New Pig Corporation Sp Gr = 0.9 Aque,_u= Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 F A,B A Designed to absorb
(Pink Pig) (Chris Ringkamp) Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum hydrocarbons, aqueous

(Skimming Pigs 1-800-468-4647 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 3:llrda solutions or solvents.

avail-oil only) 1-8(X)-621-7447 Fax Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.- (oil specific is also available)
Acids l:llCaustics 1:1/ Acids 1:l/Caustics 1:1/

Solvents = 1:1 Solvents = 1:1

Form Code Use Code Handling Code

A - Blanket type sorbent A - Acceptable for burial waste; meets minimum 20 psi test; may be non-combustible or combustible A - No Special Equipment Needed

B - Granular type sorbent B - Acceptable for storage type waste; meets 3 psi test; must be combustible B - Dust Mask Needed

C - Pillow type sorbent C - No pressure test information available C - Skin Contact to be Avoided - Use Gloves

D - _ type sorbent D - Did not pass EPA type pressure test D - Wear Eye Protection
E - Sock Type sorbent E - Threshold Limit Value on Exposure

F - Various types
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TABLE GIp{BSORBENTS

r"

MATERIAL/ VENDOR PHYSICAL DATA SORBENT RATIO SORBENT RATIO FORM USE HANDLING NOTES - PRECAUTIONS

TRADE NAME passed 3 psi passed 20 psi CODE " COOE " COOE *

(wt tiq/ wt) (wt tiq/ wt) ,,,
,,

C_llulose New Pig Corporation Sp Gr = n/a Aqueous Liq = n/a Aqueous Liq = n/a F A,B A

(Naturally 1-800-468-4647 Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum

occurring & 1-800-621-7447 Fax Incinerable Based Fluids = 1:1 Based Fluids : 1:1

treated) Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

(Super & Orig Pig) Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/
Solvents = 1:1 Solvents = 1:1

,

Polypropylene Matarah Industnes, Inc Sp Gr = .9 Aqueous Liq = n/a Aqueous Liq = nla F A,B A All absorb oil only

(MATASORB) (800) 222-4799 Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum (other shapes and pricing

(MATASORBsr fol Dist.-Pacific Marine Enviro Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1 mva_[Id_le|

anti-static applic.- (206) 282-3191 Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.- (MATASORBsr absorbs 15x
(EconoSorbl Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/ its weight- pricing available)

Solvents = 3:1 Solvents = 1:1

Polypropylene Matarah Industries. Inc Sp Gr = .9 Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 F A.B B For use on all fluids* oil and
(Sorbx 2- Haz Mat) (8OO) 222-4799 Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum water based

Dist.-Pacific Marine Enviro Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1

(206) 282-3191 Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-
Acids 3:llCaustics 3:11 Acids l:llCaustics 1"1/

Solvents = 3:1 Solvent= = 1:1
,,.

Polypropylene/ Matarah Industries, Inc. Sp Gr = nla Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 F A,B A Abiorb only non-aggraaaive
Cellulose (BOOI 222-4799 Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum fluid=

Combination Dist.-Pacific Marine Enviro Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1

(SOrbx) (206) 282-3191 Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-
Acids 3:l/Caustics 3:1/ Acids 1:l/Caustics 1:11

Solvents = 3:1 Solvent= = 1:1
,,

Polymer Type Spill Containment Systems Sp Gr = < 1 Aqueous Liq = 10:1 Aqueous Liq = 3:1 F A,B B (SpillCat-W, Sp Gr > |, will

(SpillCat) (800) 324-8730 Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum mblorb mqueoul liquids|

(SpillCat-W) Dist.-Pacific Marine Enviro Incinerable Based Fluids = 5:1/10:1 Based Fluids = 3:1
(206) 282-3191 (Nitrogen content accel. Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

the bio-remediation Acids 5:l/Caustics 10:1/ Acids 1:l/Caustics 3:11

process) Solvents = 5:1110:1 Solvents = 3:1 ..............

Polypropylene 3M Brand Sp Gr = .07 water = 1 Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1"1 F A,B A Use only with rw)n-ag0re=li_l
(Powersorb O H & S Products Division Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum liquids

Maintenance Bldg 220-3E-04 3M Center Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1"1

Sorbent) St. Paul. MN 55144-1000 Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

Rap (612l 733-9486 Acids 3:llCaustics 3:1/ Acids 1:l/Caustics 1:11

Order from Rice Safety Solvents = 3:1 Solvents = 1:1

(509) 535-8800 (Spokane)

Form Code Use Code Handling Cod.e

A - Blanket type sorbent A - Acceptable for burial waste; meets minimum 20 psi test; may be non-combustible or combustible A - No Special Equipment Needed

B - Granular type _o_bent B - Acceptable for storage type waste; meets 3 psi test; must be combustible B - Duit Mask Needed

C - Pillow type sorbenz C - No pressure test information available C - Skin Contact to be Avoided - Use Gloves

D - Wipe type sorbent D - Did not pass EPA type pressure test D - Wear Eye Protection
E - Sock Type sorbent E - Threshold Limit V=tu6 on Expoaunl

F - Va,ious types
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TABLE G-I ABSORBENTS

I
MATERIAL/ I VENDOR PHYSICAL DATA SORBENT RATIO SORBENT RATIO FORM USE HANDLING NOTES - PRECAUTIONS

TRADE NAME J passed 3 psi passed 20 psi CODE • CODE • CODE •

,, i (wt tiq/ wt) (wt tiq/ wt)

Polypropylene 3M Brand Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum F A.B A Use lor oil sorbent only
(Powersorb O H & S Products Division Incinerabfe Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1

General Purpose Rap (612) 733-9486 Solvents = 1:1 Solvents = 1:1

Oil Sorbent} Order from Rice Safety

(509) 535-8800 (Spokane)

Polypropylene 3M Brand Sp Gr = .07 Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 F A,B A Acids/caustics above 75%

(Powersorb O H & S Products Division Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum should not be absorbe_

Universal Sorbent} Rap (612} 733-9486 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = I: 1

Order from Rice Satety Haz. Mat.- HaL Mat. °

f509} 535-8800 (Spokane) Acids 3:l/Caustics 3:11 Acids 1:l/Caustics 1:1/

Solvents = 1:1 Solvents = 1:1
.....

Sphagnum Moss Inter. Enviroguard Systems Sp Gr = n/s Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq --, 1:1 F A,B B, D For hydrocarbons-do not

(Oylgone) Corpus Christi, Texas Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum absorb caustics or acids

(Tom White) Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1

_800) 345-5972 Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

1512} B54-3547 Fax Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/

Solvents = nta Solvents = n/a
,,

Mineral Ore Fines Inter, Enviroguard Systems Sp Gr = 2.3 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 Aqueous Liq = 1: 1 B, D A B, D Do not absorb bleach

(FumeAwayl Corpus Christi, Texas Non-Hazardous Oil Based Liq = n/a Oil Based Liq : n/a (does not ab=mrb oil based

(Tom White) High Ash Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.- produces)

(800) 345-5972 AcidslCaustics/ Acids/Caustics/
(512J 854-3547 Fax Solvents = n/a Solvents = n/a

Polypropylene BREG International Sp Gr = N/A Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 F C B, C, D For aggressive & non-
(Universal Sponge) P.O. Box 607 Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum aggre-Jsive fluids

Sparks, NV 89432-0607 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based FiuiJs = 1:1

Rap. Michael E. Neuman Haz. Mat.- HaL Mat.-
1-800-443-2734 Acids 3:l/Caustics 3:1/ Acids l:llCaustics 1:11

Solvents = 3:1 Solvents = 1:1
,,

Polypropyiene BREG International Sp Gr = N/A Aqueous Liq =n/a Aqueous Liq =n/a F C B, C, D For Pet,re/sum based fk_a

(Oil Only Sponge) P.O. Box 607 Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum only

Sparks, NV 89432-0607 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1

Rap. Michael E. Neuman Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

1-800-443- 2734 Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/

Solvents = n/a Solvents = n/a
.......

Form Cod= Use Code Handling Cod.e

A - Blanket type sorbent A - Acceptable for burial waste; meets minimum 20 psi test; may be non-combustible or comJ_ustibk= A - No Special Equipment Nmded

B - Granular type sorbent B o Acceptable for storage type waste; meets 3 psi test; must be combustible B - Dust MaKk Needed

C - Pillow type sorbent C - No pressure test information available C - Skin Contact to be Avoided - Use GLoves

D - _ type sorbent D - Did not pass EPA type pressure test D - Wear Eye Protection

E - Sock Type sorbent E - Threshold Limit Value on ExposL_re

F - Various types
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TABLEG-  BSORBENTS

MATERIAL/ VENDOR PHYSICAL DATA SORBENT RATIO S()RBENT RATIO FORM USE IIAIdDLING NOIES - PRECJ_UTIONS

TRADE NAME passed 3 psi passed 20 psi CODE • CODE • COOE •
(wt t/q/ wt) (wt L/q/ wt)

Cellulose BREG lntemetional Sp Gr = N/A Aqueous Liq = n/a Aqueous Liq = n/a F C B, C, D For non-aggressive lkdds

(Basic Sponge} P.O. Box 607 Non-Hazardous Petroleum Petroleum

Sparks, NV 89432-0607 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1

Rap. Michael E. Neuman Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat. °

1-800-443- 2734 Acid s/Caustic s/ Acid =/Caustics/
Solvents = 3:1 Solvents = 1:1

Superab=orbent ENVIRONMENTAL Non-Hazardous Aqueous Liq = 30:1 Aqueous Liq = 10:1 F A. B B, D No strong oxidizere

polymer - SCIENTIFIC INC. Incinerable Petroleum Petroleum Anti-corror_on Redpads

polyacrylate type P.O. Box 13486 Based Fluids = nla Based Fluids = n/a available. Normal use should
(RADPADS) Research Triangle Park Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.- between pH 6 & 9.

(RADSORB| North Carolina 27709-3486 Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/ At PIh < 1 or > 14 this

(919) 941-0847 Solvents = n/a Solvents = n/a product will break down.

Polypropylene Oil Dri Corp. Sp Gr = n/a Aqueous Liq = n/a Aqueous Liq = nla A, C, D, A,B A Oil only sorbent

(Oil Dd) 4035 Nine/Mcfadand Drive Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum E

Alpharetta, Georgia 3020T Incinereble Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1
1-800-233-1959 Hmz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

1-800- 233-8550 Fax Acids/Caustics/ Acids/Caustics/
Solvents = 1 : 1 Solvents = 1:1

Treated Oil Dri Corp. Sp Gr = nJa Aqueous Liq = 3:1 Aqueous Liq = 1:1 F A,B A For full Ph ra_e fluids

Polypropylene & 4035 Nine/Mcfadend Drive Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum

Polyethylene Alpharetta, Georgia 30201 Incinerable Based Fluids = 3:1 Based Fluids = 1:1

(Oil Dri-Haz Mat) Steve Ashmore Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-
1-B00-634-O315 Acids 3:llCaustic= 3:1/ Acids 1:l/Caustics 1"1/

Solvents = 1: 1 Solvents = 1: 1

Polypropylene Sorbent Products Co., Inc. Sp Gr = .88-.92 Aqu Uq = 3:1 Aqu Liq = 1:1 A A,B B For ran-aggressive fluid=

(Universal SIR) (Joe Clency) Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum

(800| 333-7672 Incinerable Based = 5:1 Based = 1:1

Global Diving Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

(Mike Helms) Acids 5:l/Caustics 5:1/ Acids 3:llCaustic= 3:11

(206) 623-O621 Solvents = 3:1 Solvents = 1:1

Polypropylene Sorbent Products CO., Inc. Sp Gr = ,90-.95 Aqu Liq = 3:1 Aqu Liq = 1"1 F A,B B No incompatibiiitms known
(Universal Plus) (Joe Clancy) Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum

(800) 333-7672 Incinerable Based = 3:1 Based = 1:1

Global Diving Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

(Mike Helms| Acids 3:l/Caustics 3:1/ Acids l:llCaustic= 1:1/

(206) 623-0621 Solvents = 1:1 Solvents = 1"I

Form Code Use Code H_ Code

A - ,Blanket type =orbent A - Acceptable for burial waste; meets minimum 20 psi test; may be non-combuKtible or combustible A - No Special Equipment Needed

B - Granular type =orbent B - Acceptable for storage type waste; meets 3 psi test; must be combustible B - Dust Mm=k Needed

C - Pillow type sorbent C - No pressure test information available C - Skin Contact to be Avoided - Usa Gloves

D - Wipe type sorbont D - Did not pass EPA type pressure test D - Wear Eye Protection
E - Sock Type =orbent E - Threshold LLm_tValue on Exposure

F - Various _y_s
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TABLE G-I ABSORBENTS

MATERIAL/ VENDOR PHYSICAL DATA SORBENT RATIO SORBENT RATIO FORM USE HJI_LIWG WOTES - PBECAUTIONIIS

TRADE NANE passed 3 psi passed 20 psi CODE • CODE • CODE "
(wt Liq/ wt) (wt Liq/ wt)

Cellulose Ecosorb intemational Sp Gr = > 1 Aqu Liq = 3:1 Aqu Liq = 1: 1 B, C. E A.B B For non-aggremzive _s

|K-Sorbl Coq}oration Non-hazardous Petroleum Petroleum
11 200 Weztheimer, Incinerable Based = 3: I Bared = 1: I

Suite 322 Haz. Mat.- Haz. Mat.-

Houston, Texas 77045 Acids 1:l/Caustics 3:1/ Acids 1:l/Caustics 1:1/

(James Kuehrm} Solvents = 3:1 Solvents = 1:1

(13001 551-9956

Form Code Use Cx)de Haxz¢lli_ Ca)de

A - Blardket typm m)rbent A - Acceptable for burial waste; meets minimum 20 psi test; may be non-comd)uztible or combustible A - No Specked EclpUilp4_r_tNe_Kle<l

B - Granular typm rmrbent 13- Acceptable for stor_e type waste; meets 3 pm test; must 10wscombu=tible B - [:)_t _ Ne¢_dWKI

C - Pillow type sort_nt C - No pressure test information availab4e C - Skin Ca0wrzt=L'tto I_ Avoicle_l - Use Gloves

D - Witcm ,yl0e sorl:mnt D - Did not pass EPA type pressure test D - Wear Eye P_oclrJon

E - _ic Type =orbent E - lrTzmzhw_kt_ Vstue on Expozuc=
F - Various typms
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APPENDIXH

UNIFORMHAZARDOUSWASTEMANIFEST
For referenceuse by Hanford Site Generators
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A Uniform HazardousWaste Manifest (FigureH-I) as required by
Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology),U.S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency (EPA), and U.S. Departmentof Transportation(DOT) must
accompanyall shipmentsof wastes and mixed nonradioactivedangerous waste.
Each waste shipment to a specific facilityrequires a separate manifest. The
manifest is prepared by the generator and must be presented to the Hazardous
MaterialsOperations (HMO) specialistat the time of the scheduled
pretransportinspection.

NOTE: Segregationof hazardousmaterials is specified in 49 CFR 177.848.
General requirementsfor loading and unloadinghazardousmaterials are given
in 49 CFR 177.834.

Required Information

NOTE" The manifest is a 5-carboncopy form. Use of a computer or typewriter
when preparingmanifests is strongly recommended. All manifest copies must be
legible. The transporterwill not accept manifests that are illegibleor
contain numerous corrections.

This informationis provided for guidance for Hanford Site waste
generators. The following informationmust be enteredon each Uniform
HazardousWaste Manifest (the item numbers in parenthesesrefer to the item
numbers in the manifest continuationpage):

Item I" Enter the Hanford Site Generator EPA Identification
(Item 21) Number,"WA 789 000 8967," and the unique manifest document

number that is assigned by WHC Acceptance Services.

Item 2: Enter the total number of pages used to complete the
(Item 22) manifest (firstpage plus continuationsheets, excluding

RMMA certifications).

Item 3: Enter the generator'sname and mailing address.
(Item 23) For example:

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY,RICHLAND OPERATIONS OFFICE
building/area
P.O. BOX 550, 2355 STEVENS DR., RICHLAND,WA 99352
(509) 373-#### ATT: I.M. GENERATOR MSIN

Item 4: Enter a telephonenumber where facility personnelmay be
(N/A) reached.

Item 5: Enter "WestinghouseHanford Company" in this block.
(Item 24) (Enter "Transporter I in this block.)

Item D: Enter the Transporter'stelephonenumber.
(Item O)

Item 6: Enter the Hanford USEPAID number, "WA 789 000 8967."
(Item 25)
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Item 7: Enter "N/A" in this block

Item 8: Enter "N/A" in this block.
(Item 27)

Item 9: Enter the name and complete site address of the facility
(N/A) designatedto receive the waste listed on the manifest.

NonradioactiveDangerousWaste Storage Facility
616 Facility,600 Area

PolychlorinatedBiphenyl (PCB) Storage Facility
212-P Building,200 North Area

Central LandfillNonregulatedDrum StorageArea
600 Area

CentralWaste Complex
200 West Area

Item H: Enter the receivingfacility telephonenumber.
(N/A)

616 Facility (509) 373-50!3/373-5103
212-P Facility (509) 373-3806
Central Landfill (509) 376-6748
Central Waste Complex (509) 373-5187

Item 10: Enter the Hanford EPA IdentificationNumber,
(N/A) "WA 789 000 8967."

Item 11: Enter the DOT Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class or
(Item 28) division number, IdentificationNumber (UN/NA)and

packaginggroup for each waste, as identifiedon the
HazardousWaste Disposal Analysis Record. For hazardous
waste, an "X" is required in the HM column adjacent to the
DOT description. For HazardousSubstancequantities, "RQ"
(identifyingReportableQuantity) is required. Non-RCRA
waste and waste not regulatedby the EPA will have no
marking in the HM box.

NOTE: If additionalspace is needed for waste
descriptions,enter the additional informationin Block J,
page I, or item 28, continuationsheet.

Item 12: Enter the number of containersfor each waste and the
(Item 29) appropriateabbreviationfor the type of container(s).

DM = Metal drum, barrel, keg
DW = Wooden drum, barrel, keg
DF = Fiberboardor plasticdrum, barrel, keg
TP = Tank, portable
TT - Cargo tank (tank truck)
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TC : Tank car

DT : Dump truck
CY : Cylinder
CM : Metal box, carton, case
CW = Wooden box, carton, case
CF = Fiber or plastic box, carton, case
BA = Burlap,cloth, paper or plastic bag

Item 13" Enter the total quantity of waste describedon each
(Item 30) line. Containers and inner liners are not considered part

of the waste when measuringor calculatingthe quantity of
dangerouswaste. In addition,only the weight of the
residues in nonemptyor nonrinsedcontainersor inner
liners must be consideredwhen determiningwaste
quantities. All weightsmust be in kilograms.

Item 14" Enter the abbreviationK for kilogram. This is the only
(Item 31) appropriateunit of measure.

Item I" Enter the applicablewaste number(s) for the waste that
(Item R) is described on each line. Use box J to add waste codes

that do not fit in section I.

Item J" Enter the PIN number, containertype and indicate if waste
(Item S) is a labpack in this section. (Use box S for the

continuationpage.)

Item 12" Enter the emergencycontact number (509) 373-3800 for all
(Item 32) shipmentsthat travel roads south of the Wye Barricade.

The 911 number may be used as additional information.
Shipmentsnorth of the Wye Barricademay use 911 or (509)
373-3800. If the waste being shipped contains PCBs, the
out-of-servicedate and general waste descriptionmust be
listed in this box. Generatorsmay use this space to
indicate special treatment,transportation,storage or
disposal information,routine disposal analysis
cross-referencenumber,or additionalwaste package
information,as required.

Item 16" The generatormust read, sign, and date the certification
statementon behalf of the U.S. Departmentof Energy,
Richland OperationsOffice (RL). This certification
contains two parts. The first paragraphpertains to the
transportof the shipment;the second paragraph is
concernedwith a generatorwaste minimizationprogram.

Item K" The HMO specialistwill sign and date this space following
inspection to indicategenerator compliancewith the
shipping requirements. Enter the storagecell information
for waste being transportedto the 616 Facility. This

storage cell informationwill be stipulatedon theDisposal Analysis Shipping Summary Table.
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Item 17: The transportermust sign and date this block to
(Item 33) acknowledgeacceptanceof the waste described on the

manifest.

Item 18: BecauseWestinghouseHanforuCompany (WHC) transportsall
(Item 34) hazardouswaste, enter "N/A" in this block.

Item 19: The receivingfacility operatormust note in this space
(Item 35) any significantdiscrepancybetween the waste described on

the manifest and the waste actually received at the
facility.

Item 20: The receivingfacility operator signs and enters the date
of receipt in this space to certify receipt of hazardous
materials covered by the manifest,except for
discrepanciesnoted in Item 19.

NOTE: Do not add land ban informationon the manifest.

Required Distribution

The following is a list of the required distributionfor the
manifest.

I. Upon completion of the preshipmentinspection,the HMO
Specialistwill remove and retain "Transporter#2" copy of
the manifest.

2. At the time of shipment,the generator will obtain the
transporter'ssignatureand remove and retain the
"generator"copy of the manifest.

3. After obtaining the signatureof the receiving facility
operator,the transporterremoves and retains the
"Transporter#I" carbon copy of the manifest.

4. After signingthe manifest,the receiving facility
operator removes and retains the "Treatment,Storage, and
Disposal (TSD) Facility"copy. The operator then Forwards
the original and remainingcopies to GeneratorServices.

5. Generator Services makes a copy of the original for
reference in the annual report and returns the original
manifest to the generator.

NOTE: A generator who does not receive the original manifest within
35 days after shipment must contact the transporter, the receiving
facility operator, and SWEto determine the status of the waste
shipment.
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Figure H-I Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest.
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UN1954; (propane, Isobutane);LTD. QTY.

• , ,

J. Additional Oeecdpllon| lot Mllerlall Llsled Above K. Handling Codas for Wesiel Lhlted Above

lla.IOOK-92-O02300 DOT 12B 65 FIBEF_BOARDBOX IIA.STORE IN AHY CELL
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15. Special Handling Instructions end Additional Inlormallon

EMERGENCYCONTACT= (509) 373-3800
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!11111
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, llJlll
19. Discrepancy Indication Space "'
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A
C
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i Prlnled/Typed Name ' Slgnelure o th 0 _'eer
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Hazardous/MixedWaste Debris DeterminationChecklist

NOTE. Completionof this form makes a preliminarydeterminationof whether the
waste generated is land disposal prohibitedhazardous or mixed debris waste.
The preliminarydeterminationwill be verified during the preparationof a
Storage/DisposalApproval Record (SDAR) or HazardousWaste Disposal Analysis
Record (HWDAR). In evaluatingthe waste, consider the bulk of the waste
stream (and not the container it is packaged in) rather than minor components.
However, if minor componentsexist like those in Section 3.0, please note
these in the comments section. When completingthis checklist, use the best
informationavailable. Physicalmeasurementsor inspectionsare not
necessarilyrequired.

II i iiiii ii

Yes (Y)
WASTECHARACTERISTICS No (N)

Unknown (UN)
I IIIII I I I

1.0 Determine if the waste is dangerous or mixed waste.

1.1 Is the waste a EPA hazardous or Washington State
dangerous waste?
If it is known to possess hazardous or dangerous constituents, then answer yes. If
it is known to not possess hazardous or dangerous constituents, then answer no.
Otherwise_ answer unknown.

If the answer is no to question 1.1, then the waste is not
hazardousor mixed waste and the preparer is finished with
this checklist.Go to box 4.0. If yes or unknown, then
continue.

, ,,, ,,-,,

2.0 Determine if the waste is a material that is not
debris,

2.1 Is the waste a liquid or gas?
If the material requires a container to maintain its shape at room temperature, it
considered a gas or liquid.

2.2 Is the waste a processwaste?
Process wastes are incinerator ash, water treatment sludges, slag, vitrified

materia[_ air emission residues t and residues from the treatment of waste.

2.3 Is the waste soil or fine-grainedmaterial?
Soi', clay, absorbents, or any other fine-grained material that may be agglomerated
or compacted to hold its shape. .....

2.4 Is the waste cement that has been used to stabilize
waste?

,,,,,

2.5 Is the waste intact containers?
Intact containers are defined as unruptured and able to contain at least _ percent

of original volume capacity.

2.6 Does the waste possess a specific treatment standard?
The EPA has promulgated treatment standards found in 40 CFR parts 268.41, 268o42,
or 268.43. At present the only known waste-specific treatment standards that are
also debris are batteries or radioactively contaminated lead metal (not salts of
lead!). ,,
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Illll I I I III ill illllll II illl

Yes (Y)
WASTE CHARACTERISTICS No (N)

Unknown IUN)II II I Ill

2.7 Is the waste primarilysmaller than 2.5 in.?
At least 50 percent of the material must be smaller than 2.,5 in..in all dimensions ..

If any one of the answers provided in section 2.0 is yes,
then the waste is not a debris,and the preparer is finished
with this checklist.Go to box 4.0. If all the answers are
no or unknown, then continue. , ,, ,,., , , ,,

3.0 Determineif the waste is a debris material.
, ,., , , ,. , ,,

3.1 Is the waste a manufacturedobject?
Manufactured objects are equipment, tools, pipe, cloth, glass, plastic, rubber,
concretef etc. ... .

3.2 Is the waste plant or animal material?
Plant or animal materials are tumble weeds_ ...animals_wood_...etc.

3.3 Is the waste natural geologic material?
Natural geologic materials are rocksW course Bravel a etc. ......

THE WASTE IS HAZARDOUS DEBRIS

If the answer to any one question in section 3.0 is yes,
then the waste is a hazardousor mixed debris waste. Please
so indicate by placingyes in this row. If the all the
answers in section 3.0 are no or unknown, then further
evaluation is required. Please so indicate by placing
unknown in this row.

: ,........ ,/,

4.0 THE WASTE IS NOT HAZARDOUSDEBRIS

Becauseconditions in section 1.0 or 2.0 were failed,the
waste is not hazardousdebris. Please so indicateby

placinga yes in this row.

Comments"

Preparer:

Name" Date" Tel. #"
II I I I
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APPENDIXJ

RELEASEOF NONRADIOACTIVEDANGEROUSWASTEFOROFFSITE DISPOSAL
For Hanford Site Waste GeneratorsOnly
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DEFINITIONS

The followingdefinitionswill be used throughoutthe body of this text.
Because several of the terms below have been abbreviated,the definitions are
only applicable to this appendix.

No RadiationAdded (NO-RADAdded): Any waste material that:

• Contains no measurable increase in bulk or volume
radioactivity(at a 95% confidence level above background)
resultingfrom DOE Operationsexcept for wastes specifically
exempted by EPA, DOE, or NRC regulations

• Contains no surfaceradioactivityabove limits establishedin
DOE Order 5400.5

No PotentialFor InternalContamination(NPIC) Waste" A hazardous or
TSCA waste that was generated in a listed RMMA, but, there is no
potential for volume contamination. NPIC waste can be:

° In a form which could not be internallycontaminated(aerosol
cans, sealed containers,fluorescentlight tubes, etc.).

• Through process knowledge, it is known that there is no
potential for the waste to be volume contaminated.

NPIC wastes must meet the surface contaminationrelease requirements
of DOE Order 5400.5.

Naturally OccurringRadioactiveMaterial INORM) Waste: A NORM waste
is a waste that has NORM in it's matrix. A typical example of a NORM
waste is water with potassiumchloride (containinga percentage of
K4°),which is commonly used for ice melt.

Process Knowledge: Specific knowledgeon the origin, storage, use,
and potential exposure of a regulatedwaste material to radiological
contamination. Process knowledge is used to determine if a regulated
waste has the potentialto be radioactivelycontaminated. Process
knowledgeon a regulatedwaste must be formally certifiedby the
facilitywaste generator (FWG or generator). If a generatordoes not
have process knowledgeof a waste stream, the waste will be managed
as if it is potentiallyboth internallyand externally contaminated.

RadioactiveMaterialsManagementArea (RMMA): An area in which the
potentialexists for contaminationbecause of the presence of
unencapsulatedor unconfined radioactivematerial or an area that is
exposed to beams or other sourcesof particles (neutrons,protons,
etc.) capable of causing activation. A listing of RMMAs is available
from WestinghouseHanford Company Solid Waste Disposal Generator and
Data Services.
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RadioactiveWaste: Any waste managed/regulatedfor its radioactive
content.

RegulatedWaste: A waste whose disposal is regulated under the
requirementsof 40 Code of FederalRegulations (CFR) Part 261 (RCRA),
40 CFR Part 761 (PCBs),and/or the WashingtonAdministrativeCode
(WAC) 173-303.

FACILITY WASTE GENERATOR (FWG/Generator)RESPONSIBILITIES

In this section, the methods used by a Generatorfor determiningthat no
radiationwas added to their regulatedwastes are outlined. Each step
correspondsto the decision tree illustratedon Figure J-1.

I) When a regulatedwaste is identifiedwhich requires disposal, the
FWG/generator)determines,through process knowledge, if the waste
was generatedor stored in an RMMA. If the waste was not
generated/storedin an RMMA, the generatorproceeds to Step 2. If
the waste was generatedor stored in an RMMA, or if the generator
does not believe that his/her process knowledgeis adequate, the
generator proceeds to Step 4.

2) The generatorcompletesthe waste certificationon Figure J-2a. This
certificationmust accompanythe waste shipment.

3) The waste is shippedfor disposal. Before leaving the Hanford Site,
all wastes are given an external survey to the requirementsof DOE
Order 5400.5.

4) The Generator determines if the RMMA waste has no potential for
internalcontamination(NPIC). An RMMA waste qualifies as NPIC if it
is in a form which could not be internallycontaminated(e.g. aerosol
cans, sealed containers,fluorescentlight tubes), or, if through
process knowledgeit is known that there is no potential for the
waste to be volume contaminated. If the waste has no potential for
internalcontamination,the generator proceedsto Step 5. If the
waste does not qualify as NPIC, the generatorproceeds to Step 9.

5) To be released,NPIC wastes must meet the surface contamination
release requirementsof DOE Order 5400.5. If there is no surface
contamination,the generator proceeds to Step 8. If there is surface
contamination,the generator proceeds to Step 6.
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FIGURE J-I Decision Tree for Release of Hazardous and PCB Waste

[I-RMMAWaste?_2-FWC Certification _---_3-Nonradioactive
Offsite Disposal**

, I
Certification

no [yes I l
I

6-Decontamination yes
Possible?

[ no
I

7-Repackaging yes
Possible?

I no-__

y 9-Radionuclidesless
than Appendix I values?

no

i !I10-Activity<_background 13-Managed to RMW
sample? (optional) _ Requirements

no

yes

11-FWC* I 12-Nonradioactive
Certification "_ OffsiteDisposal**

* The waste's packaging must meet the surface contamination release limits of DOEOrder 5400.5. If
contamination is discovered on the waste packageas exterior at this point, the FWCmust go back to
Step 5.

** Before leaving the Hanford Site, all wastes are given an external survey to the requirements of DOE
Order 5400.5.
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6) If the containerholding an NPIC waste has surfacecontamination,the
generatorwill attempt to decontaminatethe containersexterior. If
decontaminationis possible,the generator proceeds to Step 8. If
decontaminationis not possible,the generator proceeds to Step 7.

7) If the NPIC waste can be transferredfrom the contaminatedexterior
container into another container,without contaminatingthe NPIC waste,
the generator proceeds to Step 8. If it is not possible to repackage
without potentiallycontaminatingthe NPIC waste, the waste is removed
from its contaminatedpackagingand the generatorproceeds to Step 9.

8) The generator completesthe NPIC waste certificationlocated in Figure
J-2b. This certificationmust accompanythe waste shipment.

9) When a potentialfor radioactivecontaminationof the waste exists, and
cannot be adequately resolvedby process knowledge,certificationof the
absenceof radioactivematerial is based on radiologicalsurvey,
sampling,and analyticaldata. The generator, followingSW-846 Methods,
obtains a representativesample of the waste. Radionuclideanalysis is
performedusing the methods specifiedin Table J-la. Measurementsfound
to be less than the LLD quantitieslisted in Table J-Ib for the isotopes
of concernwill demonstratethat no radioactivityhas been added and the
generatorproceeds to Step 11. If the measurementsare greater than the
Table J-Ib limits, the generatorproceeds to Step 10.

10) This step, which is optional,is applicable to hazardouswastes that:

• Potentiallycontain or are contamin: ,ithNaturallyOccurring
RadioactiveMaterials (NORM)

• are potentially contaminated with nor, ,,_M radioactive materials

• are potentially activated, or

• have potentially higher concentrations of the NORMconstituents than
those originally present in the virgin material, from which the waste
was derived.

A sample must be prepared using virgin (non-RMMA) materials in the same
concentrations as the waste for a comparison sample. The criteria for
determining that no radioactivity was added, or that the concentration(s)
of NORMconstituents were not increased by DOEoperations, will be:

• If activity in the waste is less than or equal to the activity in the
virgin sample. After obtaining "less than or equal to °' measurements,
the generator proceeds to Step 11.

• If activity in the waste is being generated by radionuclides that
were not present in the RMMAas the result of DOEOperations, the
generator proceeds to Step II.
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If the waste stream does not fall within the two criteria above, the
generatorwould proceed to Steps 13 or 14.

It should be noted that because of the complexity of some waste streams,
performingcomparison sample analysisto release the waste will not
always be possible.

11) The generator completeswaste certificationon Figure J-2c (for < LLDs)
or certificationJ-2d. The certificationmust accompany the waste
shipment.

12) Offsite nonradioactivewaste disposal. See Step 3 for additional
information. Before leaving the Hanford Site, all wastes are given an
external survey to the requirementsof DOE Order 5400.5.

13) The generatordesignatesthe waste as "mixed" and arranges to have the
waste shipped from the individualgenerating facility to the Central
Waste Complex (CWC) interim status TSD facility for storage.The mixed
waste will remain at CWC until treatmentand/or disposal options are
available.

14) The generatorarranges to have the mixed waste shippedoffsite for
disposal at a NRC licensed (or an agreementstate) TSD Facility for
treatment. A variance from the disposal requirementsof DOE order
5820.2A (e.g., ash return)would be necessaryto allow the offsite TSD to
dispose of the waste.
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Figure J-2b. NPIC Waste Certification

The undersignedcertifiesthat, to the best of his/her knowledge, that the
waste addressedon uniform hazardouswaste manifest/item
number / was generated or stored in an area where there
is a potential for contaminationbecauseof the presence of unencapsulatedor
unconfinedradioactivematerial.

It is additionallycertifiedthat while the waste was in the location
described by the paragraphabove, the waste was in a form or location which
could not be internallycontaminated(aerosolcans, sealed containers,
fluorescentlight tubes, etc.). The waste's exterior and/or container have
additionallymet all of the external radiationrelease requirementsof WHC-CM-
I-6 (WHC RadiologicalControlManual) and DOE Order 5400.5.

Descriptionof Process
Knowledge:

Name (print) Signature Date

Title FacTl-ity-- Contractor
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Figure J-2c. RMMA Waste Certification

The undersignedcertifiesthat, to the best of his/herknowledge, that the
waste addressedon uniform hazardouswaste manifest/item
number / was generated or stored in an area where there is a
potential for Contaminationbecauseof the presence of unencapsulatedor
unconfined radioactivematerial,or, an area that is exposed to beams or
particles capable of causing activation (neutrons,protons, etc.).

It is additionallycertifiedthat all of the activity levels for the
radionuclidesof concern are either I) less than the LLD's specified in WHC-
EP-063 revision 4, Chapter 9 Table I, or; 2) that the activity levels
identifiedin the waste did not originatefrom a DOE generated isotope or it's
daughter products (this indicatesthe presence of NORM). The waste's
container has met all of the external radiationrelease requirementsof WHC-
CM-I-6 (WHC RadiologicalControl Manual) and DOE Order 5400.5.

Descriptionof Process
Knowledge:

Laboratory used for analysis (attachlab report)

List all radionuclideswhich could have been present in the waste:

Name (prTnt) Signature Date

Title Facility Contractor
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Table J-lb. Required Lower Limits of Detectionfor Radionuclides
ANALYSIS LIMIT UNITS LIMIT UNITS

l I l Ill l II illl i
WATER SOIL, OTHER

,_,,, , ........ , , , ,, ,

Gross ALpha 3" pCi/l 5" pCi/g'"'"' ww

Gross Beta ......... 4w" pCi/t 10 pCi/_ ,

Gamma Emitters 50 pCi/l 10 pCi/g
Co-60 50 10
Cs-137 50 10
Eu-152 50 10
Eu-154 50 10
Eu-155 NA 2
Ra-226 NA 2
Ra-228 50 10

Report Any Detectable Isotope

Beta Specific Emitters

Tritium 400 pC i/[ ..... 400 pCi/9

C-14 . . 200 pCi/l 50 pC!/B ....

Ni-59 30 pCi/l 30 pCi/g,,,, ,,,, ,,

Ni-63 30 pC,!/t 30 pCi/g.... _&_ .... _

Se-79 ........ TBD pCi/l TBD . pCi/g

Sr_89 .................... 5 pCi/l 10 , pci/g

Sr-90 , 2 pC!/t , 10 pCi/g

Tc-99 , 30 pci/l ....... 30 , pCi/g

1-129 25 pCi/l 25 pCi/9 ,,

Ra-228 (v!,a AC-228 dau_h"ter) ...... 3 pc,,!,/t by GEA.... ....j_i/9

Radium Alpha Emitters
,,, ,, ,

Ra'226 (via Rn-222 daughter) ..... 2 pCi/l b'yGEA pCI/g

Gross Radium ....2 pC!/l 5 pC!/_

Specific Actinide Emitters
,,, ,,,, , _

Isotopic Thorium (Th-2281 2301 232) "2..... pCi/l 2 pCi/B

Isotopic uranium (u-234, 235_ 238) 2 pci/l .....2..... pci/_

Total Uranium (Chemical Analysis) 0.2 ug/l 2 ug/g,, ,,, ,,,, ,,

Np-237 2 pCi/[ 2 pCi/g,,,

Pu-238 2 pCi/l 2 pCi/g
Pu-239/240 (sum) 2 2
Pu-241 20 20

,,,

Am-241 2 pCi/l 2 pCi/g,,, ,, ,,,

Cm-244 2 pCi/[ 2 pCi/g..........

*Applies only if the absence of alpha emitting radionuclideswith lower LLDs
is known.
**Applies only if the absence of beta emitting radionuclideswith lower LLDs
is known.
***Se-79 is basicallya "Hanford ReactorSpecific" isotope and analytical
methods have not been established.(expectedto be comparable to C-14).
Detection limits are to be establishedtentativelyby January 1994.
****Gamma Energy Analysis
*****Signifies 2 pCi/1 (or 2 pCi/g respectively) for each isotope. It
should be noted that the analysiswill not differentiatebetween some isotopes
lie. analysis will not differentiatebetween U-235 and U-236).
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K.1 Hanford Site Practices

K.1.1 Introduction

To classify radioactivewaste for disposal a generatormust make two basic
determinations: (I) whether the waste acceptablefor near-surfacedisposal,
and (2) if acceptable for near-surfacedisposal,whether the waste is
classifiedas Category I or Category 3, which dictates the waste disposal
handling requirements. Wastes are determined to be acceptable for near-
surfacedisposal and placed in to one of the categories by comparison of
radionuclideconcentrationsin the waste to concentrationlimits for each
radionuclide. Thus, the process of determiningthe waste disposal
requirementshinges on determiningthe radionuclidecontent of the waste.

K.I.2 Waste Analysis

The followingmethods, or combinationof the followingmethods, may be used to
determinethe radionuclidecontent and concentrationsin the waste.

I. MaterialsAccountability 4. Direct Measurement
2. Knowledge of Source 5. Scaling Factors
3. Computer Modeling

Becausethe optimum analysis regime is heavilydependenton waste composition
and activity level, the waste generator is responsiblefor the specificsof
the waste analysis plan. This sample waste analysis plan for Hanford
plutoniummanufacturinqwaste has been includedto serve as a reference for
generators of this and other materials.

K.I.2.1 MaterialsAccountability

The concentrationof radionuclidesin process waste may be inferredby strict
accountabilityof radioactivematerials entering and exiting the specific
process. This method may also be used to determine the absence of particular
nuclides. For example, a generatorwho uses only tritiumwould not need to
measure the waste stream for other isotopes,such as fission products. This
procedure is useful for generatorswho processa limited number of
radionuclidesin known concentrations(e.g., holders of source material).

K.I.2.2 Knowledgeof Source

This method is similarto the materials accountabilitymethod and involves
determiningthe radionuclidecontent and classificationof waste through
knowledgeand control of the source of the waste. This method is useful for
processeswhere radionuclideconcentrationsare relatively constant and
unaffectedby minor variations in the process.
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This method is also useful in determiningthe absence of particular
radionuclidesfrom a given waste stream. Compositioninformationfor the
source material should be reviewed for the presence of Table 3-I nuclides to
determinewhich nuclideswarrant further investigation. An example knowledge-
of-sourceanalysis for plutoniummanufacturingwaste is included below.

1°Be. Beryllium-t0is not produced directly from fission. It is
primarilyproduced from neutron activationof 9Be. Although
berylliumhas been used as a reactor controlmaterial, it was not
added to Hanford fuel rods. As a result, 1°Beis not normally
present in plutoniummanufacturingsource materials.

36CI. Chlorine-36is not produced directly from fission. It is
primarilyproduced from neutron activationof _sCl,however this
source term is negligiblebecause chlorine is not normally present
in Hanford reactor fuel and cladding materials.

4°K. Potassium-40is not produced directly from fission. It is
primarilyproduced from neutron activationof 39K,however this
source term is negligiblebecause potassium is not normally
present in Hanford reactor fuel and cladding materials.

59Ni. Nickel-59 is not produced directly from fission. It is primarily
produced from neutron activationof 58Ni,however this source term
is negligiblebecause nickel is only Found in trace amounts in
Hanford reactorfuel and cladding materials.

6_Ni. Nickel-63 is not produced directly from fission. It is primarily
produced from neutron activationof 62Ni,however this source term
is negligiblebecause nickel is only found in trace amounts in
Hanford reactor fuel and cladding materials.

93Mo. Molybdenum-93is not produced directly from fission. It is
primarilyproduced from neutron activationof 92Mo,however this
source term is negligible becausemolybdenum is only found in
trace amounts in Hanford reactor fuel and claddingmaterials.

13_Ba. Barium-133 is not produced directly from fission. It is also
shielded by stable 13_Csso that decay of mass number 133 fission
products does not produce _33Ba. Barium-133 is primarilyproduced
from neutron activationof 1_2Ba,however this source term is
negligiblebecause barium is not normally present in Hanford
reactor fuel materials. In addition,_3ZBacomprisesonly 0.101%
of natural barium.

_5°Eu. Europium-150is not produced directly from fission. It is also
shieldedby stable 15°Smso that decay of mass number 150 fission
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products does not produce 15°Eu. It is not appreciablyproduced
from neutron activationbecause the target material (_gEu) does
not have a measurable absorptioncross-section. 15°Euis
primarily produced by proton irradiationof _6°Sm,and as a result
should not appear in plutoniummanufacturingwaste.

_52Gd. Gadolinium-152is not produced directly from fission. It is also
shielded by stable _52Smso that decay of mass number 152 fission
products do not produce _52Gd It is not appreciablyproduced from
neutron activationbecause the target material (151Gd)does not
have a measurable absorptioncross-section. Gadolinium-152is
primarilyproduced by proton irradiationof _5_Eu,and as a result
should not appear in plutoniummanufacturingwaste.

187Re. Although natural Re has been considered for use as a nuclear
control or poison material, it is too costly for general use. Re
is not routinelyused in reactor core materials and is unlikely to
appear in most waste streams.

2°9po. Polonium occurs in trace amounts (approx. 100 #g/ton) in uranium
ores, with 2°9poa small fractionof that total. Polonium-209is
also not produced by neutron activationor fission productdecay.
Polonium-209is not routinelyused in reactor core materials and
is unlikely to appear in plutoniummanufacturingwaste.

2_°Pb. Lead-210 is not produced from fission or neutron activation. It
is primarilyproduced as a decay product of 226Ra. Radium occurs
naturally in trace amounts (approx140 mg/ton) in uranium ore,
thus the productionof 2_°Pbis negligible except for concentrated
radium waste.

226Ra. Radon-226 is created by the decay of 2_U and 2_8U,and as a result
is found in natural uranium ores in equilibriumwith the uranium
activity. Processingtechniquesto prepare uranium for use as a
nuclear fuel generally strip the majority of the radium, so the
activity of radium will be much less than uranium. Ingrowth of
radium into processeduranium begins immediately,however this

66process takes in excess of I x I years to reach equilibrium and
does not materiallycontribute to the radium inventoryduring the
time period of waste generation and disposal. For the maximum
enrichment used at Hanford, radium ingrowth at 20 years generates
4.95 x 10.7 Ci/MT of radium activity.

--

- Comparison of 2_6Raactivitywith that of major activity sources
in nuclear fuels clearly demonstratesthat 226Raactivitymay be
safely ignored. For example, at the absolute worst-case of 226Ra
activity in equilibrium,22_Raactivity is only 1/10,000 of the
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9°Sractivity. Comparingthese relative activitylevels to their
respectiveTable 4-I limits shows that.

A iRa2261 oit<i)xI43xioo31= " = 0. 003
ASZ-9°/Sr-9Olimi t I0,000 1.4xlO -°4

Thus, even at worst-casethe n6Ra contributionto the sum of
fractionsis negligible in comparison to the more significant
radionuclides.

22eRa. Radon-228 is produced by decay of 232Th. Radon-228 reaches
secular equilibriumin approximately50 years, thus 22eRaingrowth
is significantduring the waste generation and disposal cycle. As
a result,at worst case the heRa activitywill be equal to the
232Thactivity. However, becausethe half-lifeof 22eRais
significantlylower than 232Th,(5.76years versus 1.41 x 101°
years) the allowablelimit for radium is orders of magnitude
larger than n2Th. Comparisonof activity levels and limits shows
that.

= " = 6.32 x 10 -06
ATh-2_2/Th-2321imiC i. 9 x I0 +°l

Thus, even at worst-casethe heRa contributionto the sum of
fractionsis negligible in comparison232Th.

K.1.2.3 Computer Modeling

Certain nuclear processesmay be accuratelymodeled by computer code. If
available,validatedcomputer code may be used to supplement knowledge-of-
source analysis by showingthat certain radionuclidesare insignificantin the
source material. Computer models may also be used to develop scaling factors
(see section K.I.2.5). Two examplesof computermodeling for plutonium
manufacturingwaste are includedbelow.

Simulationof fission processesmay be used to determine the significanceof
many nuclides of interest in plutoniummanufacturingsource material.
ValidatedORIGEN 2 code availablefrom Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories
was used to develop radionuclideactivitiesfor a representativesample of
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weapons-gradeplutonium source material. The weapons-gradeORIGEN 2 run was
based on.

I. HanfordN Reactor Mark IV fuel, 0.947 % enrichment,zirconiumcladding.
2. Operation to a burnup of 1000 MWD/MT to simulateweapons-grade

production (6% by wt. nominal 24°pucontent). Duration of operationwas
approximately100 days.

3. Power density of 10 MW/MTU, representativeof N Reactor.
4. Activities at reactor shutdownand after decay periods of I year, 20

years and 40 years were calculated.

Maximum calculated activitiesfor each radionuclidefrom the above ORIGEN 2
model have been included in Table K-I. An ORIGEN 2 run for fuels-grade
plutoniumwas also used to evaluatethe effects of longer operation on
transuranicnuclide activities. The fuels-gradeORIGEN 2 run was based on.

I. Hanford N ReactorMark IA fuel, 0.947 % and 1.25 % concentric
enrichments,zirconiumcladding.

2. Operation to a burnup of 3000 MWD/MT to simulate fuels-gradeproduction
(12% by wt. nominal 24°Pucontent).

3. Power density of 10 MW/MTU, representativeof N Reactor.
4. Activitieswere calculatedat 180 days after reactor shutdown.

This simulationproducedmuch more conservativeplutonium and transuranic
activities,and was therefore used for plutonium and transuranicscaling
factors. Calculated activitiesfor the fuels-gradeORIGEN 2 run have been
included in Table K-2.

Absolute activities are not as useful for disposal analysis as the limit
fraction (nuclideactivity dividea by the Table 3-I limit). A large limit
fraction indicatesthat the nuclide in question is close to its limit and will
contribute significantlyto the disposal category determination. Conversely,
a low limit fraction indicatesthat the nuclide activity is negligiblefrom a
disposal perspective.

Comparison of the limit fractions for the activities in Table K-I shows that

t4hefollowingnuclides are negligible29inplutoniummanufacturingwaste. _H,
C, 79Se, 93Zr,1°TPd,113mCd,121mSn, I, 13BCs, 147Sm, 15_Sm,152Eu,154Eu,229Th,

2_°Th,232Thand 2_IPa. Comparisonof the 239Pulimit fraction to the other
plutoniumlimit fractionsshows that 2_Pu is also negligible. Similarly,
comparisonof the 244Cmlimit fractionto other curium limit fractions shows
that 245Cm, 246Cm, 2"7Cmand 248Cmare negligible.

K.1.2.4 Direct Measurement

The concentrationsof all radionuclidesin the waste may be directly measured
by laboratory analyticaltechniques. This method is useful to generators who
process a limited number of radionuclides,and may also be used to generate
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scaling factors to simplify future analysis (see section K.I.2.5). The
measurementtechniques chosen depend on the radionuclidesof interest and the
activity level of the material, howeverthe lower limit of detection for the
technique selectedshould not exceed 0.01 times the Category I limit in Table
3-I. Table 3-I radionuclidesand their respectivedirect measurement
techniquesare listed below.

MeasurementTechnicues

Analysis Nuclides from Table 3 ! Technique
Group

Gamma 4°K,6°C0,137Cs,152Eu,154Eu, Gamma Energy Analysis
Emitters 21°pb,226Ra,23_U,239Pu, (Short List)

241pu,241Am,243Am

Beta ProportionalCountin_I
Specific 3H, 14C,59Ni,63Ni,79Se, Liqu,_dScintillation'
Emitters 9°Sr, 99Tc, 1291 Low Energy Photon Spec.

(12gI)I,,,

Radium Alpha ScintillationI
Alpha 226Ra,22eRa ProportionalCountingI

Emitters

Uranium 2_2U,23_U,2_4U,2_BU,236U, Laser Kinetic
23eU Phosphorescence

(U Chem)I,_i, , , ,

Specific 237Np' 2_9/240pu' 241Am' 242Cm' Alpha Energy Analysisl
Actinide 243,2_Cm
Emitters

R_uires ch_ical separationproc_ures.
2 Measures only total uranium,no isotopicinfor_tion generated.

For many waste streams, obtaininga representativesample for laboratoryuse
may be difficultor impossible,and some judgementwill be necessary to
determine samplingadequacy (e.g., a pump or valve which has been contaminated
with radioBctivetank waste). In such cases smear samples may be used for
laboratoryanalysis,or the contaminantmaterial (tank waste) may be directly
sampledto obtain a representativeradionuclidedistribution.

It may also be impossibleto directlymeasure how much contaminantmaterial is
present on the waste item. In such cases, indirectcalculationof radioactive
content may be performedusing radiationmeasurements,waste composition
informationand the waste geometry. The most accuratemethods available
should be used to indirectlycalculatethe amount of contaminantmaterials.

K.I.2.5 Scaling Factors

Radionuclidesmay be roughly organizedinto two groups. (i) those which are
amenable to direct measurementby the generator (e.g.,gamma energy analysis
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or assay equipment) and (2) those which requiremore costly and time
consuminganalysis which is generally beyond the capabilityof the generator
(e.g., chemical separation and alpha/betaanalysis). To simplify the
determinationof group 2 isotopeactivities,activityratios may be
establishedfor a given waste stream which relate the concentrationof
readily-measuredgroup I radionuclidesto group 2 radionuclides. These
activity ratios are known as scaling factors.

Laboratory analysis should be used whenever possible to initiallydetermine
the scaling factors for all radionuclidesof interest. Because validated
laboratorytechniquesdo not exist for all Table 3-I radionuclides,computer-
generated scaling factorsmay be used to supplement laboratoryscaling factors
when necessary. Scaling factors should be sufficientlyconservativeto ensure
calculated activitiesare worst-case.

Scaling factorsmay be generatedwhich correlateradionuclidecontent to gross

radioactivitymeasurements(e.g.,gamma survey) or to1._roup I radionuclide
activitiesfrom direct measurementtechniques (e.g.. °'Csactivity by gamma
energy analysis). Scaling factors for Category 3 waste should be correlated
to direct measurementtechniques.

Detailed laboratory analysis for all group I and group 2 nuclides and
computer modeling of waste processesshould be re-performedwhenever there is
reason to believe that the radionuclidecontent of the waste stream may have
been altered. Facilitychanges, process changes and/or variations in routine
waste sampling all indicate that scalingfactorsmay need to be updated.

Examplesof plutoniummanufacturingscaling factors are includedbelow.

K.I.2.5.1 Fission Product Scaling Factors

Knowledge-of-sourceand computer-modelinganalysis were used in section K.
1.2.2 and K.I.2.3 to show that the significantfission products in plutonium
manufacturing source material are 9°Sr, 99Tc, 12BSn, and _37Cs. Because _37Csis
the only easily measured isotope, scaling factors which relate _TCs activity
to 9°Sr, 99Tc and _26Snwould greatly simplify the categorization process.

To generate fission product scaling factors, the 9°Sr, 99Tc, and _26Sn
activities from Table K-I were divided by the 137Csactivity, then the results
were compared against laboratory data to ensure that the scaling factors were
conservative. The final scaling factors were then incorporated into Table K-3
to simplify the calculation of fission product activities. Fission product
activities should be calculated as follows.

I. Determine I_7Cs activity by GEA.

2. 9°Sr, 99Tc and 126Snactivities shall be calculated from the _37Cs
activity using Table K-3 as follows.
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a. Enter the 137Csactivityby GEA in column 2.

b. Calculatethe decay correctionfactor for the age of the waste and
enter in column 3. The age (in year-s)of the oldest material in
the waste stream should be used to calculate the decay correction
factor. A quick referencechart of decay correctionsis provided
below. Hanford tank waste generatorsshould use 50 years for
conservatism.

Decay Correction
Age of Waste Decay Correction Age of Waste Decay Correction

(years) ....eat , (years) eat
I .... 1.oz 20 1.5

......... ,,.,,,

2 I.04 30 1.99

5 l l 1.12 40 2.51

10 1.20 50 3.16
......

c. Multiply the I_7Csactivity in column 2 by the decay correction in
column 3 and enter the result in column 4. This is the 137Cs
activity at the end of the fissionprocess.

d. Multiply the decay-corrected_TCs activity in column 4 by the
ratios in column 5 and enter the results in column 6. Column 6
activities should be used for characterization.

K.I.2.5.2 Uranium

Total uranium content in waste may be measured by a variety of routine
methods, however determinationof uraniur,1isotopicdistributionrequires
difficultmass spectroscopy. As a result, scalingfactors which relate the
mass of uranium present to uranium isotopicdistributionwould greatly
simplify the characterizationprocess.

To generate uranium isotopic scalingfactors, the activity of each uranium
isotope in Table K-I was convertedto /_gusing specific activity values. The
#g of each uranium isotopewere then summed to produce a total #g uranium.
Each uranium nuclidemass was then divided by the total #g uranium to develop
a mass fraction. Finallythe mass fractionswere converted back to activity
fractions using specific activity values. The final scaling factorswere then
incorporatedinto Table K-4 to simplifythe calculationof uranium isotopic
activities. The activityof each uranium isotope should be calculated as
follows.

I. Enter the total uranium value in /_gU/g sample from laser fluorescence
or other laboratoryanalysis in column 2 of Table K-4.
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2. Multiply the total uraniumvalue by the ratios in column 3 and record
the results in column 4. Column 4 activities should be used for
characterization.

K.I.2.5.3 Plutonium IsotopicScaling Factors

Plutonium-239activitymay be easily measured by gamma energy analysis,
howeverdeterminationof the plutonium isotopicdistributionrequires
difficultmass spectroscopy. As a result, scalingfactors which relate the
activityof 239puto the plutoniumisotopic distributionwould greatly
simplifythe characterizationprocess.

To generate the plutonium isotopicscaling factors, the activitiesof the
plutonium isotopes in Table K-2 were divided by both the 239puactivity and
the sum of the 239puand 24°pu activities. The final scaling factorswere then
incorporatedinto Table K-5 and K-6 to simplifythe calculationof plutonium
isotopicactivities. The activity of each plutonium isotope should be
calculated as follows.

I. Plutonium-239activity should be determined by GEA if possible.
However, if other gamma emitters interferewith 239pudetection,
determine239j24°Puactivity by chemical separationand alpha spectroscopy
(alpha spectroscopycannot discriminatebetween2_gPuand 24°pubecause
the alpha energies are very close).

2. If the 239puactivitywas determinedby GEA, the individualplutonium
isotopeactivities should be calculated using Table K-5 as follows.

a. Enter the 239puactivity by GEA in column 2.

b. Multiply the 239puactivityby the ratios in column 3 and record
the results in column 4. Column 4 activities should be used for
characterization.

3. If the 239J24°Puactivity was determined by alpha spectroscopy,the
individualplutoniumisotope activitiesshould be calculated from Table
K-6 as follows.

a. Enter the 23_z24°Puactivity from alpha spectroscopyin column 2.

b. Multiply the 239z24°Puactivity by the ratios in column 3 and record
the results in column 4o Column 4 activities should be used for
characterization.

K.I.2.5.4 TransuranicIsotopicScaling Factors

Americium 241 activitymay be easily measured by gamma energy analysis,
howeverdeterminationof the transuranic isotopicdistributionrequires
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difficultmass spectroscopy. As a result, scaling factorswhich relate the
activity of 241Amto the transuranicisotopicdistributionwould greatly
simplify the characterizationprocess.

To generate the transuranicisotopic scalingfactors, the activitiesof the
transuranicisotopes in Table K-2 were divided by the 241Amactivity. The
final scaling factorswere then incorporatedinto Table K-7 to simplify the
calculationof transuranicisotopicactivities. The activityof each
transuranicisotopeshould be calculatedas follows.

I. Americium-241activity should be determinedby GEA if possible.
However, if other gamma emitters interferewith 24_Amdetection,
determine241Amactivityby chemical separationand alpha spectroscopy.

2. The individualtransuranicisotope activitiesshould be calculatedfrom
the 24_Amactivity using Table K-7 as follows.

a. Enter the 241Amactivityfrom GEA or alpha spectroscopyin column
2.

b. Multiply the 241Amactivityby the ratios in column 3 and record
the results in column 4. Column 4 activitiesshould be used for
characterization.

K.I.3 Waste Matrix Calculations

Category I, Category 3 and Class C disposal limits are stated in terms of
curies per cubic meter of waste matrix volume. The total activity of each
Table 3-I radionuclidein the waste package should be divided by the internal
package volume to obtain the waste matrix concentrations°

Transuranicwaste limits are stated in terms of nanocuriesper gram of waste
matrix. The total activity of each Table 3-I transuranicradionuclidein the
waste package should be divided by the waste matrix weight to obtain the waste
matrix concentrations. The waste matrix weight is defined as the weight of
all waste items in the containerplus the weight of any radioactive
contaminantmaterials or hazardousmaterials enclosed. Shipping container,
void space filler, shieldingor other packageweights should not be included
in the waste matrix weight value.

For the purposes of characterization,the radionuclideinventorymay be
assumed to be evenly distributedover the waste matrix.

K.I.4 Disposal Category Determination

Once the radionuclidecompositionis accuratelyknown, the limits of Table 3-I
are used to determine the disposal handling category.
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K.1.4.1 Category 1 Determination

Classificationof waste as Category I or greater than Category I is
accomplishedby comparingradionuclideactivities for the waste matrix to the
limits in Table 3-I. If any radionuclideactivity exceeds the Category I
limit in Table 3-I then the waste is Category 3 or GreaterThan Category 3.

For waste which contains a mixture of radionuclides,a sum of fractions
approach should be used to make the categorydetermination. The activity of
each radionuclideis divided by its Category 1 limit and the resulting
fractionsare added. If the sum of fractions is < 1.0 the waste is classified
Category I. If the sum of fractionsis > 1.0 the waste is Category 3 or
Greater Than Category 3.

Table K-8 may be used to simplify the Category I determinationprocedure.
Table K-8 should be used as follows.

I. Determinethe waste matrix radionuclideactivitiesin accordancewith
sectionK.I.2 and section K.I.3 Enter the radionuclideactivities in
column 2.

2. Divide the activitiesin column 2 by the Category I limits in column 3.
Enter the resulting fraction in column 4.

3. Add all the fractionsin column 4 and enter the total at the bottom of
Table K-8. If the total is <_1.0 the waste is Category i. If the total
is > 1.0 the waste is at a minimum Category 3.

K.1.4.2 Category 3 Determination

Category 3 determinationis made by the same general method as the Category I
determination. Table K-9 may be used to simplifythe Category 3 determination
procedure. Table K-9 should be used as follows.

1. Determinethe waste matrix radionuclideactivities in accordancewith
section K.I.2 and K,I.3. Enter the radionuclideactivities in column 2.

2. Divide the activitiesin column 2 by the Category 3 limits in column 3.
Enter the resulting fraction in column 4,

3. Add all the fractions in column 4 and enter the total at the bottom of
Table K-9. If the total is < 1.0 the waste is Category 3. If the total
is > 1.0 the waste is Greater Than Category 3.

K. 1.4.3 TRUDetermination

TRUdetermination is made by summing the activities of all the alpha-emitting
transuranic nuclides with half-lives greater than 20 years and comparing the
result to the limit of 100 nCi/g waste matrix. If the total transuranic
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activity exceeds I00 nCi/g waste matrix the waste is classified as TRU and is
also classified Category 3.

Table K-tO may be used to simplifythe transuranicdeterminationprocedure.
Table K-tO should be used as follows.

I. Calculate the transuranicnuclide activities for the waste matrix in

accordancewith sectionK.I.2 and K.I.3. Convert activities to nCi/g.

2. Enter transuranicnuclide activitiesin column 2.

3. Add the activities in column 2 and compare to the limit. If the total
activity exceeds 100 nCi/g the waste is transuranic.

Total alpha activitymay also be used for TRU determination.

K.I.4.4 Class C Determination

If the waste item is found to be Category 3 or Greater Than Category 3, the
NRC classificationof the waste should be determinedin accordancewith the
Code of FederalRegulations,Title 10, Part 61.

K.I.5 Acceptabilityfor Near-SurfaceBurial

If the waste item is classifiedGreaterThan Class C or TRU it is restricted
from near-surfacedisposal and must be stored for future processing. Waste
which is Category i or Category 3 is acceptablefor near-surfacedisposal.

K.2 Background

K.2 1 NRC Comparison

There are several significantdifferencesbetweenWHC-EP-O063 and 10 CFR 61,
which serves as the waste acceptancedocument for civilian sector radioactive
waste. This sectionprovides a discussionof the reasons behind the
differences.

K.2.1.1 Table 3-I

Table 3-I contains 60 nuclides while 10 CFR 61.55 contains only 15. The
reason for the difference lies in the way the PA (whichgenerated Table 3-I)
was conducted. The PA only addressesdisposal safety. Practicalconcerns
such as small fissionyield, shielding isotopesor other effectswhich may
make it functionallyimpossibleto accumulateappreciableconcentrationsof
certain nuclideswere not consideredat all. As a result, most nuclides with
half-livesover 5 years have limits establishedin Table 3-I.

Appendix K is the result of a study by SWD to apply process knowledgeand
practicalconcerns to eliminatenuclideswhich do not warrant considerationin
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Hanfordwastes. Analysis of this type should help minimize the impact of
Table 3-I and serve as an example for characterizationof other waste streams.

K.2.I.I.I Radionuclide ConcentrationLimits
I

Comparison of the concentrationlimits in Table 3-I and 10 CFR 61.55 points
out several instanceswhere Table 3-I is more conservative. The reason these
limits are more conservativeagain involvesthe PA. Both the NRC and the PA
use intruder scenariosand water table infiltrationstudies, but the NRC
limits were based on a supersededinternaldose calculationalgorithm (ICRP-
2). The WHC PA used state-of-the-artmodels (ICRP-30and ICRP-48)to
calculatedoses. These new computerroutines generally calculate higher doses
for given radionuclideintroductionamounts,which created correspondingly
lower limits. This results in Category I limits which are generally lower
than 10 CFR 61.55.

For Category 3 limits, however,thespecifiedHanford burial depth eliminates
all plausible intruder scenariosexcept well-drilling,which exposes the
intruderto a much smaller quantity of waste. This small exposure overrides
the effects of the more conservativedose calculationalgorithm and results in
Category3 limits which are larger than 10 CFR 61.55.

K.2.1.1.2 Sum of FractionsRule

Given that Table 3-I includesmore nuclides than 10 CFR 61.55, the sum of
fractionswill be effectivelymore conservativebecausemore small fractions
are summed. To help reduce the effect of the larger nuclide table, generators
h,ave been allowedto use an activity value of zero for nuclides determinedto
be insignificantto characterizationor nuclide activitiesbelow the minimum
detectable activity of the appropriateanalysismethod.

WHC-EP-O063also sums all nuclides in one table while 10 CFR 61.55 sums short
and long-livednuclides separately. This would, on first analysis, indicate
that WHC-EP-O063had added an unnecessarylayer of conservatismbeyond the
NRC. However, consider an example of a waste which contains 22 Ci/m3 of 59Ni
and i Ci/m3 of 137Cs. Using the classificationmethod of 10 CFR 61.55, the
long-lived limit fractionwould be 0.1, meaning the classificationwould be
determined solely by the short-livedactivity. The short-livedlimit fraction
would be 1.0, meaning the waste would be Class A.

A potential problem exists with this method. Because both 59Niand I_7Cs are
present at 100% of their respectiveClass A limits, a potential intruder could
receive 200% of his exposure limit from this waste item if it were handled as
Class A waste° This potentialproblem is easily avoided by summing the short
and long-livednuclide ratios together. Because short-livednuclides decay
considerablyduring the 100 year institutionalcontrol period the limits are
very high, however exposure from all radionuclidesources are considered
cumulatively.
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Table K-I. ORIGEN2 Simulation Results for Weapons-Grade Plutonium

Nuclide Maximum Activity Nuclide Maximum Activity
(Ci/MT) (Ci/MT)

--. ,, ,' ,

3H 1.598 E+01 229Th 2.393 E-09,,,.

lOBe 8.907 E-08 230Th , 1.428 E-q7
e

14C 3.592 E-06 232Th 2.335 E-11... .,,

79Se 1.330 E-02 231pa 1.553 E-O5
-- .,

90St 2.802 E+03 232U 3.056 E-05,_

93Zr 6.255 E-02 233U 1.140 E-06.. , ....

94Nb !:923 E-06 234U 5.758 E-Q4

99Tc 4.487 E-01 235U 1.823 E-02--.. ,, .,

107pd 1.455 E-03 236U 1.180 E-02

113mCd 1.123 E+O0 238U 3.328 E-01. ..

121msn 3.939 E-03 237NR 5.874 E-03, ,. , ,

1265n 2.002 E-02 238pu 3.253 E+O0 ,

129! 8.691E-04 239pu 5.119 E+01

133Ba 0 240pu 1.229 E+01.,.

135Cs 1.267 E-02 241pu 6.478 E+02

137Cs 3.217 E+03 242pu 6.552 E-04

147Sm 8.083 E-09 244pu 3.659 E-12
,=, ,. ,.

150Eu 7.160 E-08 241Am 1.775 E+01

151Sm 5.429 E.01 242roAm 1.275 E-O3

152Eu 1.123 E-01 243Am 2.381E-04,. ,

152Gd 4.126 E-15 243Cm 6.121E-05

154Eu 2.192 E+01 244Cm 2.633 E-02- ,. , . ......

210pb 1.653 E-14 245Cm 1.490 E-07.., .

226Ra I_308 E-09 246Cm 1.344 E-09

227A¢ 6.780 E-06 247Cm 1.795 E-16

228Ra 1.782 E-11 248Cm 1.859 E-17,.
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Table K-2. ORIGEN 2 SimulationResults for Fuels-GradePlutonium

Nuclide MaximumActivity Nuclide Maximum Activity
(Ci/MT) (Ci/MT)

'I

237Np 2.651E-02 241Am 8.159 E+O0, , ,,,

238pu 4.422 E+01 242mAm 1.593 E-02

239pu 1.131E+O 2 243Am 5.986 E-02

240pu 6.712 E+01 243Cm 8.438 E-03,

241pu 7.383 E+03 244Cm 1.140 E+O0,,

242pu 2.985 E-02 ........

Table K-3. Fission ProductActivity Worksheet

Nuclide 137Cs Decay Co cted 137Cs Nuclide
Activity Correction _Cs Activity Activity

by GEA Activity Ratio,

y9Osr 1 8.710 E-01

99Tc 1.335 E-04,,

126Sn eXt = 6.223 E-06
,

= In 2/t_137Cs = 2.298 x 10.2 y-1
t = age of waste in years

Table K-4. UraniunlActivity Worksheet

Nuclide Total U Isotope Activity Nuclide
Ratio Activity

(_g U/g san_le) (Ci/_g) (Ci,/g san_ote),,,

232U 3.061 E-17 ............

233U 1.142 E-18

234U 5.7(_B E-16

235U 1.826 E-14

236U 1.181 E-14

238U 3.334 E-13....
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Table K-5. PlutoniumActivity from 239pu Worksheet

Nuclide 239pu 239pu Nuclide

Activity Activity Activity
Ratio

238pu ].253 E-01

240pu 5.9]5 E-01

241pu 6.528 E+01

242pu 2.639 E-04

Table K-6. PlutoniumActivity from 239124°PuWorksheet

Nuc I ide 239/240pu 239/240pu Nuc l ide
Act ivi ty Act ivi ty Act ivi ty

Ratio

238pu 2.454 E-01

239pu 6.278 E-01,

240pu ].724 E-01

241pu 4.097 E+01

242pu 1.656 E-04

Table K-7. TransuranicActivity Worksheet

Nuclide 241Am 241Am Nuclide

Activity Activity Activity
Ratio

,,

237Np 3.249 E-03

242mAm 1,952 E-O]

243Am 7.337 E-03

243Cm 1.034 E-O]

244Cm 1.397 E-01
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Table K-8. Category I DeterminationWorksheet

Activ_y Activixty
Nuclide (Ci/m') Fraction Nuclide (Ci/m_) Fraction

Waste Cat 1 Waste Cat 1
Matrix Limit Matrix Limit

3H 5.0 E+06 187Re 5.3 E+O0, ,,, ,,,

lOBe 1.0 E+O0 20%0 2.9 E-02
,

14C 4.0 E-02 210pb 1.0 E-02,,

14C° .... 4.0 E_01 226Ra 1.4 E-04

36Cl 4.0 E-04 228Ra 1.9 E+01,, ,

40K 1.7 E-O) 227Ac 4.5 E-03
,,

60Co 7.7 E+01 229Th 4.8 E-04

59Ni 4.0 E+O0 230Th 2.1E-03
, , ,,

S9Ni° 4.0 E+01 232Th 1.2 E-04,, ,

63Ni 4.8 E+O0 231pa 1.6 E-04, , , ,,,

63Ni ° 4.8 E+01 232U 5.3 E-04,

79Se 3.8 E-01 233U 7.7 E-03

90Sr 4.3 E-03 234U 9.1E-03

93Zr 2.7 E+O0 235U 3.2 E-03
,,

94Nb 2.6 E-04 236U 1.0 E-02

94Nb° 2.6 E-03 238U 6.3 E-03

93Mo 3.0 E-01 237Np 1.9 E-04

99Tc 5.6 E-03 238pu 9.1 E-03

107pd 4.8 E+O0 239pu 3.6 E-03,

113mCd 2.0 E-01 240pu 3.6 E-03

121msn 6.3 E+O0 241pu 7.7 E-02
, ,, , ,,,

126Sn 1.8 E-04 242pu 3.8 E-03

129 2.9 E-03 244pu 8.3 E-04

33Ba 7.7 E-01 241Am 2.6 E-03,,

135Cs 1.9 E-01 242mAm 2.6 E-03

137Cs 6.3 E-03 243Am 1.3 E-03
,

147Sm 1.6 E-02 243Cm 2.5 E-02

151$m 3.8 E+01 244Cm 2.3 E-01

150Eu 1.6 E-03 245Cm 2.1 E-O)

152Eu 5.3 E-02 246Cm 3.5 E-03, ,

154Eu 8.3 E-01 247Cm 7.1E-04

152Gd 6.] E-03 248Cm 9.1E-04....

Total < 1.0

o Limit for isotope in activated metal
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Table K-9. Category 3 DeterminationWorksheet

Activixty A_ctii/Vm_t)Y FractionNuclide (Cilm') Fraction Nuclide

Waste Cat 3 Waste Cat 3
Matrix Limit Matrix Limit

3H NA NA NA 187Re 1.1E+03

lOBe 2.2 E+02 209po 7.7 E+01

14C 9.1E+O0 210pb 5.6 E+05

14C° 9.1E+01 226Ra 3.6 E-02,

36CI 8.3 E-02 228Ra NA NA NA

40K 3.4 E-01 227Ac 3.2 E+05

60Co NA NA NA 229Th 1.1E-01

59Ni 8.3 E+02 230Th 1.3 E-01

59Ni° 8.3 E+03 232Th 2.2 E-02. , ,,

63Ni 1.7 E+04 231pa 3.3 E-02

63Ni° 1.7 E+05 232U 4.0 E+O0,

79Se 8.3 E+01 233U* 1.1E+O0,

90St 1.5 E+04 234U 2.1E+O0

93Zr 5.9 E+02 235U 5.9 E-01

94Nb 5.6 E-02 236U 2.2 E+O0,,

94Nb° 5.6 E-01 238U 1.4 E+O0

93Mo 7.1E+01 237Np* 4.0 E-02

99Tc 1.2 E+O0 238pu* 4.5 E+01

107pd 1.0 E+03 239pu* 7.7 E-01,

113mCd NA NA NA 240pu* 7.7 E-01

121msn 2.0 E+05 241pu 3.1E+01

126Sn 3.8 E-02 242pu* 8.3 E-01

1291 5.9 E-01 244pu* 1.7 E-01 .

133Ba NA NA NA 241Am* 1.1E+O0

135Cs 4.2 E+01 242mAm* 2.4 E+O0

137Cs 1.3 E+04 243Am* 2.8 E-01, ,

147Sm 3.4 E+O0 243Cm* 6.3 E+02 ,

151Sm 1.8 E+05 244Cm* 2.9 E+02

150Eu 7.7 E+02 245Cm* 3.3 E-01, ,.,,

152Eu NA NA NA 246Cm* 7.7 E-01,

154Eu NA NA NA 247Cm* 1.5 E-01

152Gd 1.3 E+O0 248Cm* 2.0 E-01

Total _ < 1.0

o Limit for isotope in activated metal.

* Category 3 limit is the lower of this value and 100 nCi/g.
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Table K-tO. TRU DeterminationWorksheet.

....

Nuclide Nuclide Activity Limitl

(nCi/_) , (nCi/_)

237Np immmmmm

238pu ,,

239pu

240pu
,,,,

242pu I_,,,, ,,,

244pu

241Am...........

242mAm

243Am,,,,, ....

243Cm

245Cm

246Cm

247Cm ,,, ,,,,

248Cm

Total a 2 ....................,,,,

Total < 100

I Individual isotopes do not have limits,
2 Use nuclide activities OR total =.
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APPENDIX L

CENTRALWASTECOHPLEXDOSEEQUIVALENTCURIE FACTORS
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Table L-I. CentralWaste Complex PackagingRequirements(Central
Waste Complex FSAR ECN 173274,Section 2.13 b)(4 sheets)

,,

Type-A (A 2) CWC Package CWC LFMW Dose Equivalency

Itotope Package Limits Limits Package Limit== Curie Factor
(Ci/Package) (Ci/Package) 1 (Ci/Package) 2 CWC DE-CI/Ci ,,

3H 1,0e + 03 2. le + 02 1. le-03
,,, ,,

7Be 3,0e + 02 1,2e-07

lOBe -- 2.1e+02 1.9e +01 1.1e-03
, , ,

14 C 6,0e + 01 6.5e-06

22Na 8.0e + O0 5.4e-04
,,, , •

31Si 2,0e + 01 7,4e-07
,.,.

32p 3.0e+01 4.9e-05

35S 6.0e + 01 7.8e-06

36CI 1.0e + 01 6.0e-04
,,

4OK -- 1.2e + 03 1. le + 02 1.9e-04
,, i , ,,,,, ,.-,

41 Ca -- 3.Oe +03 2.7e +02 7.8e-O5
,, , ,,,,,

45Ca 2.5e + 01 2.1 e-O5

46Sc 8.0e + OO 9.4e-05
,, _ .

51Cr 6.0e + 02 1, le-06
, . ,.

54Mn 2.0e+O1 2.2e-05

55Fe 1.0e + 03 8.5e-O6

57Co 9,0e + O1 2.7e-05
,,,, ,,

58Co 2.0e +O1 3.6e-O5
,,, ,, ,, ,,

59Fe 1,0e + O1 4.9e-O5

59Ni 59 9.0e +02 4.0e-O6
,,, ,,

60Co 7.0e + OO 6.3e-O4

63Ni 1.0e + 02 9.4e-O6
, ,,,

65Zn 3.Oe + O1 6.7e-O5
, ,, ,, ,, i

75Se 4.0e + O1 2.7e-O5
,,, ,,

795e -- 2.6e +02 2.3e +01 9.Oe-O4
, , ,

85Kr(1 ) 5.0e + OO 2,1 e-O5
, i ,

85Kr(2) 1.0e + 03
, ,,,,

85Sr 3.0_ + O 1 5.8e-O6
,, ,, ,

86Rb 3,0e + 01 / 2.1 e-05
, , , , ,

87msr 5,0e + 01 7.2e-O7
,,,,

89Sr 1.0e + O1 1.7e-O5
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Table L-I. Central Waste Complex PackagingRequirements(Central
Waste Complex FSAR ECN 173274, Section2.13 b)(4 sheets)

Type-A (A 2) CWC Package CWC LFMW Dose Equivalency

Isotope Package Limits Limits P_ckage Limits Curie Factor
(Ci/Package) (CI/Package) 1 (CI/Package) 2 CWC DE-Ci/Ci

,,,

90Sr 4,0e-01 4.3e-03

90y 1.0e + 01 2.7e-05

93Mo -- 2.6e +03 2.3e +02 9,0e-05
,, ,,,

93mNb 2.0e + 02 9.4e-05

93Zr 2.0e +02 9.4e +01 8.3e +00 2.5e-03

94Nb -- 1,9e +02 1.7e +01 1,2e-03

95Nb 2.0e +01 1.9e-05
= ,,

95m Nb -- 3. Oe + 04 2.7e + 03 7.8e-06

95Zr 2.0e + 01 1.2e-04

99Tc 2.5e + 01 1.3e-04

99mTc 1.0e + 02 3.1 e-07

103Ru 2.5e + 01 2.9e-05

106Ru 7.0e + CO 1.5e-03

107pd -- 5.9e -_03 5.2e +02 4.0e-05

109Cd 7.0e + 01 4.5e-04

110mAg 7.0e + OO 1.2e-03
, , ,, ,

11 3mCd -- 3.7e +01 3.3e +00 6.3e-03
,,

11 3mln 6,0e +01 6.3e-07

11 3Sn 6,0e + 01 3.4e-05

119msn 1.0e +02 1.9e-05
,, ,,

121 msn -- 6.5e +03 5.8e +02 3.6e-05
,,

122Sb 3.0e + 01 1.8e-05
,,

124Sb 5,0e +00 8, 3e-05

1251 7,0e + 01 2.7e-01 8,5e-01
..... ,,, , ,,

125Sb 2,5e + 01 4.0e-05
,,

126Sb -- 5.4e +03 4.8e +02 4.3e-05
,,,,,,,

126mSb -- 6.9e + 04 6.1 • + 03 3,4e-06

126Sn -- 7.6e +02 6.7e + 01 3,1 e-04
,,

127Te 2.0e +01 1.1 e-06
,,, , , ,

127mTe 2.0e + 01 6.7e-05

1291 2.0e + OO 2.3e-02 1.0e + 01
....
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Table L-I. Central Waste Complex PackagingRequirements(Central
Waste Complex FSAR ECN 173274,Section 2.13 b)(4 sheets)

,

Type-A (A 2) CWC Package CWC LFMW Doae Equivalency

Isotope Package Limits Limits Package Limits Cude Factor
(Ci/Packege) (CilPackage) 1 (CllPackage) 2 CWC DE-Ci/Ci

b,,,

129Te 2.0e + 01 3,6e-07
,. ,,,.

129roTe 1.0e +01 7.4e-05
.... , .,,

1311 1.0e + 01 1.9e-01 1.2a + OO
, ,, .,.,, ,,.,

131 mxe(1 ) 1.0e + 01 6.1 e-05
, , , ,.,. , , , ,,

131 mxa(2 ) 1,0e + 02
,.=, ,=• ,,

133Xe(1 ) 5.0e + OO 1.9e-04
.m . .,,, i , , ,,

133Xe(2 ) 1.0e + 03
,, ,

134C= 1.0e + O1 1.4e-04
_ , ,,, .., ,,,, ,

134mcs 1.0e +O1 1.9o-O7
,.,

135Cs 2.5e +O1 1.4e-05
,,

137C8 1,0e + 01 9.6e-05
,,,

14OBa 2.0e +O1 1.0e-O5
, , ,..

14OLa 3.0e + 01 2.0e-05
,,, ,,.,, ,

141 Ce 2.5e +01 2.7e-O5
,,,,, ., ,, , , ,,,,

144Ce 7,Oe + OO 1.2e-O3

144pr -- 8.7e + 05 7,7e + 04 2.7e-O7
,, ...., ,,, . ,,

144m Pr -- 5.5e + 06 4, Be + 05 4.3e-O8
,,.

147Nd 2.Oe + O1 2.1 e-O5
........

147pro 2.5e + 01 1.2e-O4
- _ ,,,,,,,

147Sm unlimited 5,9e-O 1 5, 2e-O2 4.0e-O 1

151 Sm 9,Oe + O1 1.6e-04
n .... ,,,

152Eu 1.0e +01 6.5e-O4
, , ,,, =

153Gd 1.0e + 02 1. le-O4

154Eu 5.0e + OO 8.5e-04

155Eu 6,0e + O1 1.7e-O4
, ....

182Ta 2.0e + 01 1.4e-O4
,,,,

187Re unlimited 1.3e + 06 1.2e + 05 1.8e-O7
, .,= , ,

203Hg 2.5e +01 2.2e-O5
., ,,

210po 2,0e-01 3.1 a-02
, ,,,,

21 2pb 5.0e + OO 5.6e-04
,,

224Ra 5.0e-01 9.4e-03
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Table L-I. Central Waste Complex PackagingRequirements(Central
Waste Complex FSAR ECN 173274,Section 2.13 b)(4 sheets)

.......

Type-A (A 2) CWC Package CWC LFMW Dose Equivalency

Isotope Package Limits Limits Package Limits Curie Factor
(CiJPackage) (Ci/Package) 1 (Ci/Package) 2 CWC DE-Ci/CI

,, ,,,

226Ra 5.0e-02 2.5e-02

227Ac 3.0e-03 3.8e + 01
, ,, ,,

228Ac 4,0e + 00 1.7e-03

228Re 5,0e-02 1.3e-02

228Th 8.0e-03 1.6e + OO

23OTh 3,0e-03 2.5e + OO

231 Pa 2,0e-03 1.0e + 01
• ,,,

231Th 2.5e +01 2.7e-06

232Th unlimited 1.8e-02 1.3e + 01
,,,,,,,

232U 3,0e-02 1.6e-03 2.1 • + OO

233U -- 4.3e-01
,,

234Th 1,0e + 01 1. le-04

234U 1.0e-01 4.3e-01

235U 2.0e-01 3.8eo01
, =,,,,

236U -- 4. le-O1
,,,,

237Np -- 4.5e + OO

238pu -- 2.2e + OO

238
U unlimited 6, 2e-01 5.5e-01 3.8e-01

,,,

239pu -- 1,0e + OO

240pu -- 2.5e +00

241Am -- 2.5e +00
,,,

241Pu -- 4.9e-02

24 2Am -- 1.2e + 03 1.1 e + 02 1.9e-04

242Cm -- 5.6e-02

242pu -- 2.2e +00
, , , ,,

243Am -- 2.5e + OO

243Cm 9.0e-03 1.7e +00

244Cm -- 1,3e + OO

245Cm 6.0e-03 2.5e +00

246Cm 6,0e-03 ,L 7e + O0

252Cf 9.0e-03 7.8e-01
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Decision Tree for NonradioactiveDangerousWaste Shipments

It
FWG IDENTIFIES JIFWG MOVES WASTE FWG PREPARES

SOLID WASTE _ INTO TEMPORARYSTORAGE ---* WSDAR

[0063-4 (6.2.1)] [WHC-CM-7-5] [0063-4(6.2.2)]

[WHC-CM-7-5] 1

I
i i

FWG SUBMITSWSDAR TO J ]FWG RECEIVES HWDAR FWG PACKAGES WASTE

ACCEPTANCE SERVICES _FROM ACCEPTANCESERVICES----*IN ACCORDANCE W/HWDAR
[0063-4 ((6.2.2)] [0063-4 (6.2.3)]

[WHC-CM-2-14]

I
it

FWG MARKS/LABELSPACKAGE 1 IFWG PREPARESMANIFEST FWG PREPARES/COMPLETES

IN ACCORDANCE W/HWDAR _ IN ACCORDANCE W/HWDAR WASTE RADIATIONRELEASE

0063-4 6 2 2
[0063-4 (6.2.4)] [[WHC_CM_( . . )] _ CERTIFICATION[WHC-CM-2-14] 2-14] [0063-4 (6.2.2)]

I
l f

FWG SCHEDULES IIFWG SCHEDULES HMO APPROVES

HMO INSPECTION _-_SHIPMENT TRANSPORTATION _ SHIPMENT
[0063-4 (6.2.5)] [0063-4 (6.2.5)] [0063-4 (6.2.5)]

[WHC-CM-2-14]

I
I

11

FWG SCHEDULES& _-_FWG COMPLETES LOADING& WASTE SHIPMENT

RELEASE 1 I[0063-4 (6.2.5)]
[0063-4 (6.2.2)] [WHC-CM-2-14]

]

FWG COMPLETES
RECORDKEEPINGREQUIREMENTS
[0063-4 (6.2.6)]
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FACILITIESWHERE UNCONDITIONALRELEASE SURVEY IS NOT REQUIRED

100 Area Facilities

151B 182D
151D 183D 1707N
181B A21K Switchyard
181D B3S4/351 Substation
182B

200 AREA FACILITIES

222SA 2715ED M0048 M0407
243G4 2715W M0056 M0408
243G5 2716E M0104 M0410
243G6 2716S M0107 M0413
272E 2719E M0201 M0414
272W 2719EA M0203 M0419
273E 2719WA M0204 M0705
273EA 2720W M0206 M0720
273W 2721E M0211 M0721
274E 2721EA M0215 M0863
274W 2722E M0221 M0922
275E 2722W M0223 M0924
275W 2727E M0232 M0927
277W 2727S M0234 M0931
282E 2727W M0235 M0934
282W 2728W M0240 M0936
283E 2750E M0244 M0939
283W 2751E M0246 M0946
284E 2752E Complex M0947
284W 2753E M0249 M0995
2244B M0250 M0996
2245B M0251
2246B Trailers M0252
2247B M0011 M0253
2400E M0012 M0256
2403EA M0015 M0257 Kaiser
2701A M0016 M0266 Trailers
2701EA M0017 M0267 Includes
2701EC M0019 M0268 entire Kaiser
2701ED M0021 M0273 Trailer
2701EF M0027 M0306 complex at 4th
2701WA M0028 M0346 & Baltimore in
2701WC M0029 M0347 200 East Areas
2703E M0031 M0351
2704S M0032 M0354 LERF Project
2704W M0037 M0355 Includes
2709W M0039 M0377 Trailer/Office
2710E MOO40 M0384 outside 200
2711E M0041 M0392 Fast, near the
2713E M0042 M0393 810 Gate
2715E M0043 M0400
2715EA M0047 M0405

i
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300 AREA Facilities 400 Area E,acilities
305 Trailers 427
315 323-2 427A
328 335-I 481A
335/336 340-I 483B
337 High Bay 335-I 4701C
338 M0046 4702
339A M0052 4704 N/S
382 M0105 4706
384 M0258 4707
3621B M0259 4710
3621C M0260 4713B
3621D M0261 4719
3701 M0262 4721
3701A M0263 4722B
3701D M0264 4722C
3701L M0265 4726
3701R M0394 4727
3701S M0395 4732A
3701T M0903 4732B
3701U M0904 4732C
3702 M0926 4734B
3703 M0933 4734C
3705 4734D
3707A Substations 4760
3707B 352C 4790
3707C 352E 4802
3707D 352F 4862
3707H C354
3709 C351 M0353
3711 M0908
3713 400 Area
3715 LaydownYard
3717

3717B Substations
3717C 51 & 52
3718
3718N
3763
3764
3765
3766
3767
3768
3769
3770
3790
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600 Area facilities

251 Yakima Barricade 6290
2752 Substation Wye Barricade"
2752W Substation 604F
622G Complex 604G
622R Complex 604H
(Includes622F) Battelle Observatory

Patrol Training Academy Facilities 609 & 609A Fire Station
M0012 McGee Ranch Site
M0245 699-48-9,Deepening
M0246 Project Wellsite
M0247 North Slope Area
M0248 LIGO (Laser Interferometer
M0254 Gravitational-Wave
M0255 Observatory)
TR57A/WNP1 White Bluffs:
6652P Bank, School,
6652R IrrigationPump House
6652S
616 - Non-radioactive/DangerousWaste Storage Facility

700 and 300 Areas (RCHN/RCHC/RCHS__

All 700 Area Facilities
All 3000 Area Facilities" except PSL, LSL-2, EDL and RTL.
M0905

3220 (CommunicationBldg.)

1100 Area Facilities {RCHN/RCHC/RCHS/KENN)

HAPO 1100 Jadwin Finance
1135 Jadwin Center (Kenn)

PSL- 1120

Sky Park (Tech 1155 Jadwin
Trng Ctr), (712 Swift3)
except for
Bay 1816 1163 Jadwin

1167 Jadwin
Stevens 1170 Jadwin
Center 1171 Offices

TCPC 1201Jadwin
Vitro
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I.0 INTRODUCTION

Occasionally, it may not be possible to process small volumes of
mixed waste (MW) through the waste management system as previously
described in this manual. These wastes include those where process
knowledge is not adequate for waste characterization,and sampling
and analysis cannot occur within the gO-day generator accumulation
period.

These wastes will be referencedas DifficultWaste (DFW) in this
appendix. Waste of this type has the potentialof being generated at
all major facilitieson the Hanford Site.

DifficultWaste shall be defined as MW or suspectMW that cannot
receive a Storage/DisposalApproval Record (SDAR),but must be
shipped to an interimstorage facilitywithin gO-days of the waste
being generated. Waste must be properly certified, documented,and
packaged after waste determinationper this manual, and Hazardous
Material Packagingand Shipping (WHC-CM-2-14)to be accepted for
storage at the interim storagefacility.

This appendix was developedto implementa plan to allow DFW to be
designated and transferredto a permitted, interim holding area at
the appropriatestorage facilitywithin the 90-day generator
accumulationlimit that is imposed by Chapter 173-303WAC. Once all
informationnecessaryto fully characterizethe waste is received,
they will be formally accepted by a treatment, storage, or disposal
(TSD) facility and transferredfor final disposition.

1.1 SCOPE

The scope of this appendix is to ensure conservativewaste
designationof DFW, and provide for the safe and effectivemovement
of DFW from the point of generationto an appropriateinterim storage
facility. This procedurewill allow the safe and effective handling
of DFW until detailed waste analysis and characterizationis
completed. Compliancewith all federal and state regulations,and
DOE Orders shall be maintained for all DFW managed under this
program. Movement of waste shall be accomplishedusing methods
equivalentto the Uniform HazardousWaste Manifest (UHWM) system.
All appropriateand applicablehealth, safety and environmental
criteria will be followed at all times.

The management of waste while at the generating facility is not
addressed in this appendix. Management of waste at the generator's
facility is the sole responsibilityof the generator. The generator
shall comply with the requirementsfound in this manual, the WHC
EnvironmentalComplianceManual (WHC-CM-7-5),DOE Order 5820.2A, and
Chapter 173-303WAC.

Waste generated from ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,
Compensationand LiabilityAct (CERCLA)and Resource Conservationand
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Recovery Act (RCRA)past practice unit investigationsshall be
managed pursuant to the EnvironmentalInvestigationInstruction(Eli)
4.3. This Eli allows management of such waste within the associated
operable unit. This instructionhas been agreed upon by the U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) and the Washington State
Department of Ecology (Ecology).

1.2 RESPONSIBILITIESAND AUTHORITIES

WHC is responsiblefor managing DFW in conformancewith all
applicablefederal, state, and local regulations,DOE Orders, and WHC
rules and regulations. The DOE, Richland Operations Office (RL) also
has programmaticresponsibilitiesin this area. Chapters 1.0 and 2.0
of this manual describe the approvalsnecessary in order to deviate
from the normal waste handlingproceduresdescribed in this manual.

1.2.1 Generating Facility Responsibility

Each generating facility is responsiblefor the management of waste
while it is being accumulatedat the generator'ssite. At a minimum,
a generator is responsiblefor complyingwith WAC 173-303-200and
WHC-CM-7-5 Section 7.8.

The generator is responsiblefor supplyinga charge code, proper
waste identification,and packaging in compliancewith requirements
generatedby Package Safety Engineering (PSE) for transport and
storage of DFW at an interim storagefacility. The generatorwill
remain responsiblefor providing informationto Solid Waste Disposal
(SWD) to allow for final acceptanceof DFW into the appropriate
interim storagefacility for storage. This responsibilityincludes,
but is not limited to, the cost of waste analysis,repackaging,
storage,movement within the interim storage facility,formal
acceptancecertifications,DifficultWaste InformationSheet (DFWIS),
compaction/voidfilling (if required),appropriatedocumentationand
labeling,and other regulatoryrequirementsappliedto all waste
generatingfacilities for proper waste disposition. The generator is
primarilyresponsibleto ensure the waste meets minimum sampling,
characterizationand packagingrequirementsoutlined in this
appendix. Waste characterizationanalysismust have been completed
and awaiting laboratoryresults prior to being considered and/or
accepted for interimstorage, and Generatorand Waste Acceptance
Services (GWAS)named as the organizationto receive lab results.

The generator is responsiblefor arrangingtransport of the DFW in
accordancewith the processdescribed in this appendix. A DFWIS
shall be used by the generatorto document proper waste designation,
and to document and control the waste movement process.
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I1.2.2 Solid Waste Disposal Responsibilities

The SWDshall be responsible for implementation and administration of
the DFWprogram. The SWDcan assess a surcharge on each generating
facility utilizing the DFWprogram on a case-by-case basis. The
surcharge assessed will be double the standard charges for management
of the waste. Restoration and Upgrade Programs will be responsible
for determining if additional surcharges are billed to the
generator(s).

1.2.2.1 Generator and Waste Acceptance Services Responsibilities

GWASis responsible for reviewing, accepting and/or rejecting each
submitted DFWIS within two working days from receiving the DFWIS. If
the waste information is complete and meets GWAScriteria as
specified in this appendix, the disposition of the waste will be
determined based upon segregation criteria for each DFWpackage.
GWASacceptance of each waste package will be documented in writing
(cover letter), acknowledging acceptance for interim storage in
accordance with this procedure. GWASshall send the original DFWIS
back to the generator along with the acceptance cover letter. Copies
of the letter shall be sent to Hazardous Materials Operations (HMO)
and Solid Waste Management (SWM).

GWASwill assist the generator with waste designation when requested.
The Solid Waste Acceptance Team (SWAT)will verify the contents of
each waste package prior to shipment to the interim storage facility
to confirm that the interimstorage facility can safely and
effectivelyhandle the waste package.

1.2.2.2 Solid Waste ManagementResponsibilities

The SWM shall receive approvedDFW for interim storage. In order to
facilitate receipt,a representativefrom SWM shall verify that each
proposed DFW shipmentmeets the acceptancecriteria for the intended
interim storage facility.

Safety documentation(e.g.,Operating Specification Requirements
(OSRs),OperationalSafety Limits (OSLs),Safety Ana]jsis Reports
(SARs))sha]l form the basis for establishinga safety envelope for
interim storageof DFW.

The SWM shall unload and stage approved shipmentsof DFW per Plant
Operating Procedures (POPs). The SWM shall perform all required
waste management activities (e.g., inspectionsof the stored waste
per WAC 173-303-340,POP requirements)while the wastes are in
interim storage.

1.2.3 Transportationand PackagingResponsibilities

See Chapters 2.0 and 4.0 of this manual for transportationand
packaging requirements.
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2.0 ACCEPTANCEPROCESS

2.1 PROCEDURE

2.1.1 The generator identifies waste that may qualify as DFWbecause the
waste is in danger of exceeding the 90-day accumulation limit due to
difficulties such as, not being able to receive laboratory analysis
information before the 90-day accumulation limit would be exceeded.

2.1.2 The generator prepares and submits both a Waste Storage/Disposal
Request (WSDR)according to this manual, and a DFWIS according to
Attachment A of this appendix. Along with the DFWIS, the responsible
generator's Level III manager or higher must issue an Internal Memo
to GWASthat justifies the need for managementof the waste under the
DFWprogram. At a minimum, the justification must provide the
following:

• All the contributingfactorsthat will preventthe SDAR from
being issued and the waste from being shippedto an interim
storage facilitywithin 90-days of the date of generation;

• Actions taken to facilitatethe issuanceof an SDAR;

• Actions being taken to prevent a recurrenceof this
situation,and the frequencywith which the DFW program has
been used in the past; and

• Why the waste pre-planningprocess failed to prevent this
situation from occurring.

The generatormust interfacewith GWAS if they are unable to complete
the DFWIS. GWAS can assist the generator in completingthe DFWIS
properly. GWAS has the authorityto reject any DFWIS if the waste
does not meet the criteria specifiedin this appendix.

2.1.3 GWAS reviewsthe WSDR, the DFWIS, and the InternalMemo. If GWAS
determinesthat an SDAR can be issuedwithin 90-days of the initial
waste accumulationdate, GWAS issues an InternalMemo to the
responsiblegenerator'sLevel Ill manager or higher describing the
specific actions (if any) that are required to gain an SDAR. At this
point the generator is no longer able to qualify for the DFW program
and must follow the requirementsof the normal waste management
processdescribed in this manual.

2.1.4 If any deficienciesare identifiedon the DFWIS, the DFWIS will be
rejected and referred to the generatorfor resolution. IF accepted,
a DFW Package IdentificationNumber (PIN) is assigned and the interim
storage location of the DFW package is determined.
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2.1.5 If the DFWIS is complete and approved,GWAS returns a signed DFWIS
and issues a cover letter. The cover letter shall state:

• That the DFWIS has been approved;

• A listing of each DFW package PIN that is included;

• That the shipment of waste can be scheduled;and

• The points of contact to schedule a visual field verification
and confirmationof the waste package(s).

GWAS will send the original cover letter to the generating facility
along with the completedDFWIS forms with the approval signatureof
GWAS. GWAS will send copies of the cover letter to HMO and SWM
operations. GWAS retains and files the supportingdocuments for
future referenceor inspection (if required). The generator shall
perform the following:

• Complete the RadioactiveShipping Record (RSR) with
assistancefrom HMO;

• Contact the individualsidentified in the cover letter to
schedule a visual field DFW package verificationand
confirmation;

• Arrange for DFW package inspectionand shipment;and

• Obtain a sample of the waste and transmit this sample for
detailed analysis.

A joint HMO and SWM inspectionteam shall visually verify the
contents of each waste package accordingto the criteria in the
DFWIS. If the packagemeets the DFWIS criteria, an HMO
representativeand an SWM representativeshall sign the DFWIS in the
appropriatesection. If the packagedoes not meet the DFWIS criteria
defined in this appendix, it will be the generator's responsibility
to resolve any and all deficienciesprior to DFW shipment in
accordancewith this appendix.

DFW package(s)shall be ready for verificationat the time they reach
the generator's stagingarea (or other appropriatearea). The
individualDFW package(s)will then be loaded onto the waste
transportvehicle for movement to the interim storage facility for
interim storage after verificationby SWM and inspectionby HMO. The
DFWIS for each DFW package shall be retained by the vehicle operator
during shipment.

2.1.6 Solid Waste Operations shall:

• Ensure a DFWIS is present for each DFW package prior to
unloadingthe transportvehicle;
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• Move the DFW package(s)to the appropriateinterim storage
facility as stated in the DFWIS. A designated SWM operations
representativeshall sign the DFWIS when the package(s) have
reached their designatedstorage location;and

• Provide verificationof DFW packagearrival and interim
storage at the interim storagefacility to the generatorby
sending a copy of the completedDFWIS to the generator.

3.0 ACCEPTANCE CRITERIAAND DFWIS INSTRUCTIONS

The DFWIS (AttachmentA) is completedby the generatorto ensure the
DFW is conservativelydesignatedand the interimstorage facilityhas
adequate informationto safely and effectivelymanage the DFW. Each
block of the DFWIS contains a question regardingsome aspect of the
DFW. All questionson the DFWIS must be completedby indicatingYES,
NO, or UNKNOWN, as appropriate. The PIN number assigned to the waste
package by the generator should be written on the top of each sheet
of the DFWIS. GWAS will assign the DFW PIN number upon approvalof
the DFWIS. The DFWIS must be signed and dated by a designated DFW
generatorrepresentative.

Acceptance cannot take place until the DFWIS is complete. Corrective
actions by the generatormust be taken if deficienciesare found with
the DFW package(s) and/or documentation. All DFW must meet the
minimum requirementsfor acceptance as outlined in this appendix and
the DFWIS. The Followingsectionsdescribe the waste acceptance
criteria and DFWIS instructionsin greater detail.

3.1 GENERAL ACCEPTANCECRITERIA

PORTIONSOF THE FOLLOWINGINFORMATIONHAVE BEEN ADAPTED FROM THIS
MANUAL AND ARE RESTATED BELOW FOR CLARITY

3.1.1 ProhibitedMaterial

Prohibitedmaterials include (see Section 3.1 of this manual for
further information):

• EtiologicAgents;

• Chemically incompatiblematerials in any waste container;

• Explosives;

• Pyrophorics;and

• Gas cylindersthat are not permanentlyvented including
aerosol cans.

These materialscannot be accepted for interim storage. They must be
removed from the DFWpackage(s) before the package can be accepted.
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3.1.2 DFW Package

DFW packages shall:

• Be in good conditionwith no visible signs of cracks, holes,
bulges, severe corrosionor other damage that could in any
way compromisecontainerintegrityduring shipment or
storage. Containerswith _ny of the above signs shall not be
used. DFW containersnot meeting the criteria specified in
this section, shall be repackagedor overpacked prior to
acceptance;

• Containers shall not be used for shipmentor storage if the
DFW has potentialto react with or degrade the container or
liner by physical,chemical,or radiologicalmechanisms; and

• Package(s)shall be DOT approved, and shall be non-
combustible/non-flammable.

If these conditionscannot be met, the DFW must be either repackaged,
overpacked or returned to the generator.

Identify the specific shipping container and the gross weight of the
package on the DFWIS.

3.1.3 External RadiologicalDose Rate

The following shall apply:

• The maximum radiologicaldose rate on any accessible surface
of the package cannot exceed 100 mr/hr on contact, one inch;

• If the dose rate exceeds the established100 mr/hr limit, the
package shall be shielded to meet the established
radiologicalcriteria establishedin this section, and this
manual; and

• Include the dose rate in mrem per hour and if the waste is
Type A or greater includethe Transport Index (TI) dose rate
on the DFWIS.

3.1.4 Liquids

The following shall apply:

• Double containment shall be required for all packages
containingliquids. In the event a drum is overpacked in
another package, the annulusof the outer package shall be
filled with an approved absorbent;
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• Proper package orientationfor free liquids shall be
maintained at all times. Containerswith liquids, shall be
marked "THIS END UP" or with direction arrows in legible form
on opposite sides of the package and near the top; and

• A "LIQUIDORGANIC WASTE" marking shall be placed on the side
of each package containing free organic liquids.

3.1.5 Descriptionof Radiological/MixedConstituentsof the DFW Package

Providethe followinginformation:

• The radionuclides;

• Total curie content;

• Whether the DFW is greater than Type A;

• Point of origin; and

• Vented aerosolcontainers if applicable.

Also includecontents inventory/wastestream documentation,whether
any samples have been taken, and process knowledge.

3.2 RADIOLOGICALCHARACTERISTICSCRITERIA

PORTIONSOF THE FOLLOWING INFORMATIONHAVE BEEN ADAPTED FROM THIS
MANUAL AND ARE RESTATED BELOW FOR CLARITY

3.2.1 SmearableSurface Contamination

Smearable contaminationon the exterior surfaces of all DFW packages
shall not exceed the followinglimits:

• <220 disintegrationsper minute (dpm) per square centimeter
(cm2) for Alpha contamination;and

• <2200 dpm/100 cm2 for Beta/Gammacontamination.

Any packageswith smearablecontaminationexceedingthe limits must
either be decontaminatedto levels below the limits or shall be
overpacked.

3.2.2 Nuclear CriticalityLimits

The total fissile contentof any one package shall not exceed 15
grams. If this lim'itis exceededcontact GWAS for further
instructions.
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3.2.3 TransuranicWaste

= If the transuranicisotopecurie content is not known or cannot be
determined from dose rate surveysof the package, contact GWAS for
Further instructions.

3.2.4 Gas Generation

If the potentialexists for gas generation that will cause the
package to exceed 1.5 atmospheres,either a catalyst pack, vent clip,
or a carbon Filter shall be used.

3.3 CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION

This sectionof the DFWIS must be completed for all waste. Initial
Field characterizationor documented process knowledge shall be
required before the waste can be accepted for storage (i.e., pH,
flammability,reactivity,etc.).

3.3.1 Flashpoint

If the flashpoint is <100 °F, answer the question YES, and mark the
flashpointor flashpointrange ("Flashpoint<100 °F" or "Flashpoint
>100 °F and <140 °F") on the package and DO01 waste code on the
HazardousWaste Sticker.

If the flashpoint is >140 °F, answer the question NO, and no marking
or labeling is required.

i

Indicate the flashpoint (if known) on the DFWIS.

3.3.2 CorrosiveWaste

If the DFW is corrosive (a liquidwith a pH _ 2 or _ 12.5 or corrodes
SAE 1020 steel greater than 0.250 inch per year at 55 degrees C or if
a solid when mixed with an equal amount of water causes the water to
be outside of the corrosion limits above),or it is unknown, answer
the question YES or UNKNOWN as appropriate. Label the package with a
DOT Corrosive label, "pH <2" marking (if applicable - GWAS can help
determine if this marking applies),or "pH>12.5"marking (if
applicable- GWAS can help determine if this marking applies), and a
DO02 waste code on the HazardousWaste Sticker.

If the waste is not corrosive, answer the question NO, and no
corrosive marking or labeling is required.

3.3.3 Listed Waste

If the DFW is U/P/K-Listed,F-Listed,or potentiallyF-Listed,answer
the question YES, list the code(s) on the DFWIS, and label the
appropriate waste code(s) on the Hazardous Waste Sticker.
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If the DFWis not potentially listed, answer the question NO, and no
-Listed marking or labeling is required.

3.3.4 Polychlorinated Biphenyls Waste

If Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) are present or unknown, answer
the question YES or UNKNOWNas appropriate, label the package with
the appropriate "PCB" sticker and apply the appropriate waste code
(as determined by a certified designator).

Mark the PCBconcentration or range of concentrations on the DFWIS
and on the package. If the range is unknown, contact GWASor SWMfor
resolution. Field sampling may be required.

If PCBs are not present in the DFW, answer the question NO, and no
PCBmarking or labeling is required.

3.3.5 Oxidizersand IgnitableWaste

If the DFWis ignitable or oxidizers are present, label the package
"Oxidizer", mark the Hazardous Waste Sticker with the DOOI code and
answer the question YES. If it is unknown, label the DFW"Oxidizer"
and apply the DO01 code to the ._tazardous Waste Sticker and answer the
question UNKNOWN,or contact GWAS. If the DFWis not potentially an
oxidizer or ignitable, answer the question NO, and no oxidizer
marking or labeling is required.

3.3.6 Characteristic,Toxic, Persistent,or CarcinogenicWaste

If the DFWis Toxic, Persistent, or Carcinogenic as defined in
Chapter 173-303 WAC, apply the appropriate waste code(s) (e.g., WTOI
- WT02, WPOI- WP02- WP03, WC01- WC02) respectively. If the DFW
contains any dangerous characteristic wastes, apply the appropriate
"D" codes (i.e., DO0], DO02, DO03) to the Hazardous Waste Sticker,
label the package, and answer the question YES. If the DFWdoes not
contain any Characteristic, Toxic, Persistent, or Carcinogenic
materials, answer the question NO, and no Characteristic, Toxic,
Persistent, or Carcinogenic marking or labeling is required. If the
answer is UNKNOWN,contact GWASfor assistance.

3.3.7 Toxicity Characteristics

If any of the Toxicity Characteristic waste codes (DOO4--D043)are
known, include the appropriate waste codes on the DFWIS on the
Hazardous Waste Sticker, and answer the question YES. If the DFW
does not contain any of these waste types, answer the question NO,
and no Toxicity Characteristic marking or labeling is required. If
the answer is UNKNOWN,contact GWASfor assistance.

3.3.8 ExtremelyHazardousWaste

If the DFWis determined to be "Extremely Hazardous Waste" (EHW), or
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if the waste class is unknown, label the containerwith a "MW-EHW"
marking and answer the question YES or UNKNOWN as appropriate. If
the DFW is known to be "DangerousWaste" (DW), label the container
with a "MW-DW"marking and answer the question NO.

3.4 LABELINGANDMARKING

ReferenceSection 4.6 of this manual for additional instructions.
The package(s) shall be labeledor marked with the following:

• Point of origin;

• GeneratorDFW PIN# assignedby GWAS;

• Department of Transportation(DOT) RadioactiveLabel as
specified;

• Gross weight in pounds or kilograms;

• "THIS END UP" (liquidsonly);

• "BOTTOMTIER ONLY" (for drums weighing 1,000 pounds or
greater);

• HazardousWaste Sticker with the appropriatewaste codes (if
applicable);and

• DOT Hazard Class(es) and Proper Shipping Name.

3.5 SUMMARY

Attach the chemical characterizationsample numbers, dates and
analysis reports if known. State the primary hazards of the DFW
along with the proper shippingname. Identifyany placarding
requirements. Ensure all required labels and/or markings are present
and all waste codes are indicatedon the HazardousWaste Sticker.
Attach all documentationon known hazards (MaterialSaFety Data
Sheet(s) (MSDS),container inventorysheets,etc.). List any GWAS
variance Control Numbers.

3.6 GENERATINGFACILITY CERTIFICATION

Each DFW must have the printedname, signatureof a designated
representativeand the date under the Followingcertification.

I HEREBY DECLARE THAT THE CONTENTS ARE FULLY AND ACCURATELY DESCRIBED
ABOVE BY PROPER SHIPPING NAME AND ARE CLASSIFIED,PACKED, AND LABELED
(PER WAC 173-303-070),AND ARE IN ALL RESPECTS IN PROPER CONDITION
FOR TRANSPORT ACCORDINGTO FEDERALAND STATE REGULATIONSTO THE BEST
OF MY KNOWLEDGE.
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4.0 RECEIPTANDSTAGING

The DFW shall be received for interimstorage at the interimstorage
facility in the appropriateDFW stagingarea through the use of
detailed procedures.

The DFW shall be staged at the interim storagefacility until full
laboratorycharacterizationdocumentationis provided by the
generator. After receiptof this characterizationinformation,the
generator shall request an SDAR as indicatedbelow. When the
approvedSDAR is received,SWM may move the package(s)to another
location within the TSD facility.

4.1 FINAL WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

After the generator has determinedthe final waste characterization,
the generator shall provideGWAS with all characterization
documentationand a revisedWSDR with the corrected information.
Based on this information,GWAS will either issue an SDAR, or require
the generator to provide additionalinformation. If an SDAR is
issued, a copy will be sent to SWM Operationswhich will relabel the
package(s) if required.
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DIFFICULT WASTE INFO_XTION SHEET (DFWlS)REV,
GENERATOR DIFFICULTWASIIW_DFW)PIN# PAGEI OF 3

Generator must answer the follow,rig questions to the best of their knowledge. A "Y" or "7" answer to any of the questions wilt require action by the generator, see ttm fine pr_t below each queltion to detmltWm 1UPBactJ=_. A

DFWIS must be completed for each DFW package which is to be shipped to interim storage. If arty questions are encountered during this process, p_ase contact Ger-,,=rator and Waste AccelpIJInca Services (GWAS}

Se_td the completed DFWI5 forms with CC:Mail form variances provided by the GWAS to D. L. Allen. T3-05.
I I II I , II I ....

YESf_=, IWIIT_L

WASTE CHARACTERISTICS NOmj.

I I I I I

1. Does the waste contain any prohibited material?
Prohibited materials include_

• Et_logic Agents (49 CFR 1 73 386) • Chemically incompatible materials in any waste container (40 CFR 265.313) • Explosives (10 CFR 61.56|

• Pyrophor_cs (10 CFR 61 56) • Gas cylinders that are not permanently vented.....

2. Does the container violate any of the following requirements?
Shipping Container Gross Weight . lbs or kq
• Containers MUST be in good condition with no visible cracks, holes, bu_ges, severe corrosion, or other damage that could comprornme inteO_L_f. Any contm that aura btd0_l, =r_verety

corroded, or ozhcrwi_ damaged shall not be used and the waste must be repackaged or overpacksd in a contakner meeting the criteria in this =mctioct.

• Containers shall not be used for shipment or storage of wastes that could react with or degrade the container or liner by physical, chemical, or radiolloG_al _.

• All conZainels shag be either metal, composite, or wood and shag be f_re retardant.

• If Container does not meet DOT shipping requirements, contact GWAS.

3. Is dose rate of package > 100 mrem/hr at any point? DoseRate mrem/hr
T] Dose Rate(For Type A and Greater only)
The maximum _rtace-radiation dose rate shall not exceed 100 mremll_r at any point

If the dose rate exceeds the limit, the package shall have to be shielded down to the acceptable I_mit. ,.... ,. ,.

4. Are any liquids present in the waste? Is the container properly labeled for these liquids?
Double contail_ment is required for all containers containing liqukls. If the container does not have double containment, overpack the contaknmr {contact GWAS for ass_|, ab_r_dbe_t sham

be p|aced in the annulus.

"This end up." or directmnal arrows wilt be marked on the sides and near the top to indicate proper package orientation for packages contam_ng inner contairmrs of liquids.

"LIQUID ORGANIC WASTE" shall be marked on the side of each drum containing free organic liquids in inner containen_
....

5. Give as complete of a description as possible of the contents of the waste package.
(Check One)LLW LLMW TRU TRU-Mixed.... , Does this waste contain aerosol containers?
Physical Description"

Radionuclides-
Total Curies- Is the waste greater than TyPe A Point of origin- ....
Have samples been taken_ if so when?

6. Does the waste exceed these surface contamination limits?
Removable contammation on the extedor surfaces of all waste packages shall not exceed the following limits:

• 220 dpm/lO0 cm 2 for alpha contamination • 2,200 dprn/lO0 cm 2 for beta-gamma contamination. , ......

7. Does the waste package exceed the nuclear criticality limits?
• The total fissile content of any one container wilt P=0t exceed 15 grams.

• If this Iimff is exceeded, contact GWAS for further instructions.



DIFFICULT WASTE INFOTE_(DFTION SHEET (DFWlS)REvtGENERATORPIN # DIFFICULT WAS W) PIN# PAGE 2 OF 3

YEsIY,. ,Nrr,At
WASTE CHARACTERISTICS NooN).

UNKNOWN(?)

8. Is this waste TRU, If so what is the PE-Ci content? PE-Ci Content
If the curie content is not known or cannot be determined from the dose rate, contact GWAS for further instructions

9. Does a potential exist for gas generation?
If the potential exists for gas generation, contact GWAS for assistance

10. Is the flashpoint of the waste < 140 °F? Flashp0int °F
If the flashpoint is less than 100 °F. the container shall be labeled with a DOT Flammable Liquid label.

tf the flashpoint is unknown, the container will be labeled with a "Flashpoint < 100 °F" marking and DOT Flammable label and D001 waste code on the Hazardous Waste Sticker

If the flashpoint is < 140°F. mark flashpoint or flashpoint range ('Flashpoint < lO0°F" or "Fiashpoint "> 100°F and < 140°F'I on container and D00I waste code on the Hazardous Waste
Sticker

11. Is the waste corrosive?
If the waste is corrosive, or it is unknown if the waste is corrosive, label the container with a DOT Corrosive label. "pH < 2" marking, or "pH > 125" marking (only if knownl, and a DO02

waste code on the Hazardous Waste Sticker

12. Is the waste potentially Listed?
If the waste is U/P-Listed, F-Listed or potentially F-Listed. label the appropriate code(s) on the Hazardous Waste Sticker

13. Are PCB's present in the waste?
If PCB's are present, label the drum with the appropriate "PCB" sticker, mark the PCB concentration or concentration range on the container, and apply the applicable waste codes

Indicate PCB concentration or concentration range ppm If concentration or range is unknown and PCBs are suspected, contact GWAS

14. Are any of the following present in the waste?
(check one, if applicable) OXIDIZER POISON FLAMMABLE SOLID PIH
If the waste contains Poisons. flammable solids, or oxidizers, label the drum

15. Does the waste exhibit any of the Washington State characteristics of toxicity,
persistence, or carcinogenicity?
If any of these waste codes are known, inckKle these waste codes on the Hazardous Waste Sticker and label container as required by CHAPTER 173-303 WAC.

16. Is the waste Extremely Hazardous Waste (EHW)?
If the waste is EHW or if the waste class is unknown, label the container with a "MW-EHW" marking.

17. Is the waste reactive?
If the waste is reactive or it is unknown if the waste is reactive, contact GWAS for further instructions.

18. Does the package require additional labeling and marking?
The packages shall be labeled or marked with the following:

• Point of origin • DFW PIN I aasigrmd by GWAS • DOT Radioactive Label as specified by PSN • Gross weight in pounds or kilograms

• "Bottom Tier Ordy" (for drums weighing 1.O00 Ib or greater) • Hazardous Waste marking with PSN and waste codes (If applicable) • Other hazard marking and labels as applicable



DIFFICULT WASTE INFO_TION SHEET (DFVVIS)_v,
GENERATOR DIFFICULT WASTtW_I)FW) PIN# 3 OF 3

i , I III IIII

YE_YI. IN_L
WASTECHARACTERISTICS NO(N|,

UNKNOWN(It

19. CHEMICAL INFORMATION
Chemical Constituents( if known)

Proper Shipping Name(RQ?) Hazard Class '" UN/NA#
Waste Codes( if known)
List GWAS attachment Control Numbers

Placards Req,uired

GENERATOR CERTIFICATION
I hereby declare that the contents are fully and accurately described above by proper shipping name and are classified, packed, and Labeled (per WAC 173-303-070), and are
in all respects tn proper condition for transport according to state and federal regulations to the best of my knowledge.

PRINTED/TYPED NAME SIGNATURE DATE
.........

. , L,', , "

GENERATOR AND WASTE ACCEPTANCE SERVICES

This container shall be placed in DE-Ci Content

Generator and Waste Acceptance Services (signature/date) Charge Code

,.,,,,

PRE-SHIPMENT INSPECTION CERTIFICATION
I hereby confirm that this Difficult Waste package meets the Difficult Waste acceptance criteria based upon the information provided above by the generator.

Hazardous Materials Operations (signature) Date

Solid Waste Management (signature) Date
,.....

,', ,.... ,,,

RECEIPT AND STORAGE VERIFICATION
The Difficult Waste package has been received at interim storage by Solid Waste Management and placed in Ihe appropriate facility as specified in the Generator and Waste
Acceptance Services section of this document

(signature/date) Location
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APPENDIXP

ALTERNATERADIONUCLIDECLASSIFICATIONCALCULATION
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In cases where the radionuclideconcentrationof a given waste package exceeds
the Category I limit by a small amount the following alternative method for
determiningwaste radionuclidecategory may be used. WHC will ensure that the
intruder 100 mrem/year limit specified in DOE Order 5820.2A is maintained by
establishingcurie limits for the burial trenches.

Classificationof mixturesof radioisotopesmay be accomplishedby the following
sum of the fractionsmethod. The curie concentrationof each isotope in table
3-I shall be divided by its Category I limit. If the sum of these fractionsfor
the radionuclidesin the waste is <_1.0 then the waste is Category i. If the sum
of the fractionsis > 1.0 by a small amountthen the radionuclidecategoryof the
waste should be determined as follows" The sum of the fractions shall be
calculatedseparatelyfor short lived (half life <_100 years) radionuclidesand
for long lived (half life > 100 years) radionuclides. If the sum of the
fractionsfor the long lived radionuclidesdoes not exceed the Category ] limit,
use the sum of the fractionsof the short lived radionuclidesto calculate the
waste radionuclidecategory. If the sum of the fractions of the long lived
radionuclidesexceedsthe Category I limit but not the Category 3 limit and the
sum of the fractions of the short lived radionuclidesdoes not exceed the

Category 3 limit the waste is Category 3.

P-3
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DISTRIBUTION SHEET

Distribution From:N. P. Willis Oate: 10/27/93

WHC-EP-O063-4,"Hanford Site Solid Waste Acceptance Criteria"

EDT NO.: 114443 ECN No.: N/A

I Name 1 MSIN I With I EDT/ECN & I EDT/ECN JAttachment Comment Only

Please Note" An * prior to a name signifies those listed on the "short list"
distribution.

• Central Files (2) L8-04 X
• EDMC H4-22 X
• InformationRelease Administration(3) L8-07 X
• M.R. Adams H6-01 X

M. D. Aichele T4-04 X
S. E. Albin (7) TI-06 X
L. K. Aldrich L8-16 X

• D.L. Allen T3-05 X
R. R. Ames N3-13 X
S. J. Amir T3-04 X
J. D. Anderson T3-04 X
J. L. Aranda T5-08 X
K. F. Armatis $6-12 X
D. L. Armstrong B5-20 X
E. G. Backlund T5-54 X
D. F. Baker $6-19 X
R. L. Baker $2-34 X

• D.L. Barron $2-12 X
W. B. Barton L4-75 X
W. F. Baxter L4-73 X
K. L. Beebe $5-51 X
J. E. Beiler $6-70 X
M. W. Benecke L4-30 X

• G.L. Bennett X3-68 X
T. L. Bennington (3) H4-16 X
H. L. Benny L7-09 X
J. B. Benton R3-45 X
H. R. Benzel T4-03 X
D W. Bergmann T7-11 X
P C. Berlin N3-13 X

• J C. Biagine $6-30 X
J W. Biglin L5-31 X

• J M. Bishop L6-26 X
V L. Blanchard T3-04 X
K W. Bledsoe R4-03 X
R. E. Bolls T3-04 X
R. J. Boom TI-30 X
R. J. Bottenus T3-28 X

• W.W. Bowen $6-65 X
• H.C. Boynton T3-04 X

R. W. Brown L6-79 X
J. P. Buescher $5-65 X
J. A. Bultena N3-06 X
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* M, E. Burnside G2-02 X
A. B. Carlson H5-33 X

* G.B. Carlson G2-06 X
J. R. Carver X5-52 X
F. J. Carvo NI-41 X
P. Castille T4-04 X
S. A. Chastain L5-01 X

* M.S. Cochrane $I-52 X
* L.L. Cole G2-02 X

R. L. Collins B2-16 X
F. M. Coony H6-07 X

* P. J, Crane T3-28 Z
N. R. Dahl N2-04 X
T. F. Dale S5-51 X
C. R. Davis T4-04 X

* C.B. Dean L6-40 X
J. D. Dederick B2-16 X
T. A. Demitruk H5-36 X
E. E. Dick T4-I0 X
L. P. Diediker TI-30 X

* J. E. Dreher T4-05 X
V, T. Dunnett T3-04 X
R. R. Durfee T4-04 X

* D.S. Dutt L6-39 X
* D.K. DuVon R2-77 X
* J.J. Ehlis G2-02 X

R. W. Eisele T4-06 X
J. D. Elliott T4-06 X
M. W. Ellis $6-19 X

* N, P. Emerson T4-03 X
B. B. Emory X3-70 X
D. B. Encke R2-77 X

* L.J. Estey T5-04 X
J. P. Estrellado H4-70 X
G. C. Evans H6-23 X
J. Y. Fannin L4-69 X
D. G. Farwick H4-16 X

* D.J. Farquahar AI-05 X
G. W. Faulk T3-28 X
Jo G. Field G2-02 X
A. L. Fishback $5-51 X
B. R. Fitzpatrick T4-40 X
D. L Flyckt R3-45 X
P, J Fortin T6-12 X
J. M Frain H6-04 X

* R. W France $2-40 X
J. G Francik G6-57 X
S. K Fritts T4-05 X
M. J Galbraith H6-02 X
J. E Gamin G6-57 X
R. G Gant X0-41 X

* C. J Geier R2-50 X
R. P Genoni G2-02 X
S. K Genoni B5-25 X
W. P Gilles B5-25 X
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* R.J. Giroir T4-05 X
C. K. Girres T3-04 X
S. D. Godfrey RI-51 X
D. D. Goeckner TI-34 X
W. H. Grams L0-17 X
M. D. Graves T6-20 X

* E.F. Gray R3-50 X
G. L. Greene T4-19 X
W. O. Greenhalgh L5-31 X
R. E. Gregory T5-08 X

* W.T. Gretsinger R4-01 X
D. D. Griffin N3-06 X

* P.R. Gunter RI-62 X
F. W. Gustafson H6-04 X
D. L. Hagel N3-11 X

* D.L. Halgren S6-70 X
* T.W. Halverson B5-21 X

J. B. Hall G6-57 X
* D.W. Hamilton T6-02 X
* W.H. Hamilton Jr N3-I0 X

R. B. Hamrick T4-04 X
G. R. Hanson T4-03 X

* P.L. Hapke T4-05 X
E. A. Harding S2-15 X
E. M. Harding N3-06 X
M. R. Harker H4-68 X
J. A. Harris $3-31 X
W. M. Harty, Jr. G6-02 X
A. R. Hawkins L4-85 X
M. L. Hayward H5-33 X
P. L. Hemsworth T4-06 X

* D.R. Herman $2-12 X
I. Henderson T3-28 X

* J.R. Hilliard (2) $6-1g X
N. O. Hinojosa X8-20 X
T. R. Hipschman $5-03 X
D. R. Hirzel T5-54 X

* K.L. Hladek N3-13 X
B. J. Hobbs N3-06 X
J. E. Hodgson X7-02 X
R. D. Hodgson H5-71 X
G. G. Hopkins N3-06 X
D. A. Hoover N3-13 X
C. H. Huang H4-68 X
P. K. Huff X8-20 X
M. C. Hughes R2-81 X
M. R. Ibatuan N3-13 X
R. W. Jackson N3-06 X
P. H. Jacobsen N3-13 X
W. G. Jasen $5-59 X
R. M. Jochen X0-35 X
D. J. Johnson N1-58 X
D. M. Johnson H5-33 X
H. E. Johnson H4-68 X
K. D. Johnson H5-33 X
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M. C. Jones T4-01 X
R. J. Jones Jr. $4-65 X
J. P. Joyce H4-68 X
M. E. Juguilon L4-g4 X
W. J. Karwoski H4-14 X
R. S. Kelley H5-33 X
J. H. Kessner H4-23 X
J. Khojandi G2-02 X
D. R. Kibbe L4-86 X
P. F. Kison $6-12 X
J. A. Koerner T6-12 X
E. H. Kohlman H5-09 X
C. M. Kronvall T5-53 X
O. L. Kruger H5-33 X
M. J. La Barge H6-30 X

* E. L. Lamm G4-I0 X
J. S. Layman B5-32 X

* R.J. Landon H6-21 X
M. J. Lauterbach H6-01 X

* R. L. Law BI-61 X
* G.J. LeBaron $6-19 X

M. D. Leclair HI-60 X
J. S. Lee T4-01 X
H. Leigh NI-40 X
J. B. Levine R3-54 X
R. M. Lipinski T3-04 X
C. D. Lucas X0-35 X
W. C. Mallory R3-12 X
E. J. Manthos (4) T5-54 X

* C. E. Marple $2-34 X
* M. L. Martin T6-20 X
* R. L. Martin T3-03 X

B. A. Mayancsik H5-33 X
* D.J. McBride T5-54 X

D. C. McCann B5-25 X
* M.M. McCarthy N3-13 X

J. P. McGrogan G2-02 X
D. W. McNally X0-51 X
M. A. Medsker H4-68 X
B. C. Meese T5-04 X
M. A Mihalic R2-77 X
G. E Miller B5-32 X

* P. C Miller N2-04 X
E. C Mincey T5-08 X

* A. G Miskho H6-30 X
G. J Miskho R2-50 X
L. J Mitchell G6-57 X
T. E Mitchell $6-22 X
D. J Moak N3-05 X

* R. D Moerman B5-20 X
* J. A Morrison T3-01 X

J. A, Mortensen T3-28 X
* M. R Morton R2-77 X
* K. J Moss X0-21 X
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D. E. Nester H5-33 X
J. M. Nielsen T4-05 X
R. R. Nielson T6-12 X
T. W. Noland L4-85 X

* E.M. Nordquist R3-27 X
* F.J. Nunamaker L6-36 X

H. E. Oens T5-02 X
R. W. Ohrt H5-25 X
A. R. Olander L4-g6 X
B. K. Olson $3-31 X
M. A. Ortega T3-28 X

* R.A. Otte G5-03 X
R. K. P'Pool TI-30 X

* I. Palfrey S4-43 X
R. B. Pan H5-53 X
R. Pedraza T4-06 X
J. E. Perham T4-08 X

* R.D. Pierce T3-04 X
A. G. Pines T4-I0 X
B. G. Place H5-33 X

* A.D. Poor G4-I0 X
B. E. Poremba T4-03 X
D. R. Porten H4-68 X
E. A. Porter R2-88 X
J. H. Portsmouth G2-03 X

* R.W. Powell H4-14 X
D. B. Powell,Jr. T4-03 X
L. L. Powers L4-g6 X
D. A. Pratt T4-03 X
J. W. Pratt T4-04 X

* W.H. Price N3-05 X
* G.R. Priddy R3-12 X

D. R. Pyzel (2) T4-04 X
* D. E. Rasmussen L4-30 X
* R.E. Raymond R2-54 X

R. D. Redekopp T5-50 X
J. F. Relyea L4-69 X

* J.A. Remaize L6-18 X
* W. L. Reseck L6-53 X
* D.C. Richardson R2-50 X
* J.G. Riddelle T3-28 X
* R.A. Riggers N2-04 X
* J.A. Rivera B2-16 X

R. G. Robbins T4-06 X
* R.J. Roberts N3-13 X

F. V. Roeck H6-01 X
* L.E. Rogers N3-05 X

J. C. Sabin H5-71 X
M. A. Sams G2-02 X

* B. I. Sanner BI-61 X
A. E. Schilling,Jr. T5-51 X

* B.D. Schilperoort X8-20 X
j. P. Schmidt X0-41 X
J. T. Schorzman T4-04 X
J. J. Schumacher L6-26 X
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E. F. Serabia T4-i9 X
* M.M. Serkowski $6-70 X
* L.K. Severud H5-60 X

J. B. Shannon T3-11 X
R. L. Shaver H4-23 X
J. S. Sheehan T3-05 X
M. L. Sheriff H5-33 X
N. M. Shoemaker T4-04 X
W. A. Skelly H6-03 X
J. P. Sloughter T6-07 X
B. L. Smith T6-I0 X
E. R. Smith G2-02 X
K. R. Smith G2-02 X

* R.A. Smith G6-02 X
* W. L. Smoot B2-18 X

T. W. Spicer N3-06 X
M. T. Stankovich H6-02 X

* J.C. Stevens BI-03 X
R. G. Stickney L0-17 X

* D. E. Stocker L8-I0 X
C. A. Strand L4-30 X
K. E. Strickler $6-60 X

* K.D. Strong S6-60 X
C. R. Stroup B2-23 X

* S.C. Sutton $2-34 X
L. D. Swenson G6-06 X
T. C. Synoground T3-28 X

* R.W. Szelmeczka T4-06 X
* J.D. Thomson RI-30 X

M. E. Thurman G2-02 X
J. C. Titus S0-02 X

W. E. Toebe (2) H6-22 X
* M.A. Tredway R3-54 X

G. C. Triner T3-04 X
R. W. Tucker T4-03 X
W. T. Tyler N3-06 X
J. L. VanS!yke N3-14 X
T. J. Venetz H5-71 X
C. L. Volk,nan T4-19 X

* J.M. Waddoups G6-57 X
R. R Ware T4-19 X
D. J Washenfelder $6-18 X
D. J Watson X0-41 X
E. A Weakley L6-26 X
B. F Weaver NI-73 X

* J. M Welsch L6-13 X
G. A Whitney T4-04 X
S. T Willett R3-45 X

* J. D Williams RI-48 X
* N. P Willis T3-05 X

W. L. Willis L6-24 X
D. W. Wilson $3-30 X
C. M. Winkler L4-75 X
B. E. Woodford T5-54 X

E. J. Wright T4-04 X
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R. L. Wright $5-03 X
* A.F. Votaw G2-OZ X

OS,.,Deoartment of Ene,rqv-RichlandField Office

* J.M. Augustenborg R3-80 X
* A. K Crowell R3-80 X
* C.E. Clark A5-15 X
* D.W. Claussen R3-80 X
* R.F. Guercia R3-80 X
* Public Reading Room H2-53 X

Kaiset,,,EnqineersH_nford

* K.A. Dupont E2-I0 X
* B.J. Dixon G7-33 X

PacificNorthwest.Laboratories

G. M. Bartel-Bailey P8-45 X
L. R. Bohn K6-78 X

* W.J. Bjorklund P7-68 X
H. J. Cartmell P7-68 X

J. E. Gose (4) P7-39 X
D. L. Haggard K3-70 X

* B.W. Killand P7-68 X
D. E. Knowlton P7-40 X
W. B. Larson P7-25 X
J. M. Latkovich P7-22 X
K. E. Lauhala P7-58 X
M. W. McCoy P7-68 X
R. S. McDowell P7-25 X

* K.A. Poston P8-01 X
H. W. Slater P7-40 X

* M.J. Sollender K3-69 X

R. L. Spinks P8-24 X
R. T. Steele P7-22 X

* G.T. Thornton P7-68 X
J. B. Webb P8-20 X
K. S. Webster P8-45 X
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OFF-SITEDISTRIBUTION

IJ._.Departmentof Energy EM-_.
Germantown,Maryland 20545

* Attn: J. O. Boda
M. Giblan (Mike)
W. Black

.U,$..Departmentof Energy EM-35
Germantown,Maryland 20874

Attn: W. E. Murphie, Manager Surplus FacilitiesProgram
FTS 233-5896

U.S, .D.epa.rtmentof EnerqY EM-44.
Washington,D.C. 20545

Attn: A. F. Kluk FTS 233-4971

U.S. Department.of Enerqy Headquarters
Uranium Enrichment NE-33
Germantown,Maryland 20545

Attn: C. Bradley (Ched)

U.S. Departmentof Energy HeadQuarters
EM-321,Trevion II
Washington DC 20585

* Attn: R. Campbell

U.S. ]epartment of Enerqy-AlbuquerqueField Office
WMOSD
P.O. Box 5400
Albuquerque,NM 87115

Attn: D. Morton (Diane)

U.S, Department of Energ.y-ArqonneArea Office
9800 S. Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439

Attn: E. Gonzales (Evet)
A. L. Taboas FTS 972-2436

U.S. Departmentof Energy-BataviaArea Office
P.O. Box 2000
Batavia, Illinois 605]0

Attn: J. Cooper (John)
A. E. Mravca

J

i U.S. Departmentof Enerq.y-BattelleColumbus Laboratory
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RMA-I-13JA
505 King Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43201

Attn: J. Neff (Jeff) (614) 424-3990

U.S. Department of Energy-Brookhaven Area Office
Upton, New York 11973

Attn: C. Polanish (Carolyn) FTS 666-5224

U.S. Department of Energy-Chicaqo Field Office
9800 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439

* Attn: R. Lang (Ray) FTS 972-2230
J. C. Haugen (Joel) FTS 972-2093
J. Honze (Jay)

U.S. Department of Enerq.y-Environmental
Measurements Laboratory
376 Hudson Street
New York, New York 10014-3621

Attn: H. Feeley (Herb)

U.S. Department of Energy-Naval Reactors
NE-60
Washington, D.C. 20285

* Attn- J. M. Steele (Jeff) FTS 283-5103

U.S. Department of Enerq.y-Nevada Field Office
ERWM
P.O. Box 98518
Las Vegas, Nevada 89193

Attn: S. A. Sorg (Stacey) FTS 575-1694
L. J. O'Neill (Layton) FTS 575-0996

U.S. Department of Energy-New Brunswick Laboratory
9800 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, lllinois 60439

Attn: M. Lochmen (Margaret)

U.S. Department of Energy-NRRO- Puqet
P.O. Box IA
Naval Shipyard Substation
Bremerton, Washington 98314-5265

* Attn: J. Geisbush FTS 391-8782
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U.S. Department of Enerqy-Oak Ridqe Field Office
P.O. Box 2001
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831

* Attn: B. Seay (Bill)

U.S. Department of Enerqy-Oak Ridqe Field Office
P.O. Box 2003
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831

Attn: M. E. (Marvin) Bennett (Packaging Operations) FTS 626-0853
P.O. Box 2001
L. L. Ratcliffe FTS 626-0732
L. Price (Les) FTS 626-0948
L. Marz (Loren)
G. Hartman (Gary) FTS 626-0273

U.S. Department of Enerqy-Oakland
Suite 700N
1301 Clay St
Oakland, CA 94612-5208

Attn: Mike Lopez

U.S. Department of Enerqv-Paducah Site Office
P.O. Box 1410
Paducah, Kentucky 42001

Attn: D. Tidwell

U.S. Department of Enerqy-Pittsburqh Naval Reactors Office
P.O. Box 109
West Mifflin, Pennsylvania 15122-0109

* Attn: E. D. Shollenberger

U.S. Department of Energy-Portsmouth Site Office
P.O. Box 700
3930 US Rt. 23
Piketon, Ohio 45661

Attn: M. Rafferty (Melba)

U.S. Department of Energy-Princeton Area Office
P.O. Box 102
Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Attn: J. Balodis (Juris)

U.S Department of Energy-Rocky Flats Office
P.O. Box 928
Golden, Colorado 80401

* Attn: J. Wienand (Joe)
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U.S. Departmentof Energy-SanFrancisco Field Office
ERWM
C/O Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
P.O. Box 808 L-574
Livermore,CA 94550

* Attn: D. Nakahara (Dan) FTS 543-8394

U.S. Department of Enerqy-SanFranciscoField OFfice
ERWM
C/O Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory
P.O. Box 808 L-574
Livermore,CA 94550

Attn: R. Roberts (Russ) FTS 234-4561
R. Kearns (Roy)

U.S. Department of Enerqy-SavannahRiver Field Office
Defense Waste Processing
Facility ProjectOffice
P.O. Box A
Aiken, South Carolina 29801

Attn: P. Jenkins (Pam) FTS 239-4505
J. W. Geiger

U.S. Departmentof Energy-SchenectadyNaval ReactorsOffice
P.O. Box 1069
Schenectady,NY 12310

Attn: A. R. Seepo FTS 563-6366

U.S. Departmentof Energy-SchenectadyNaval ReactorsOffice
P.O. Box 1069
Schenectady,New York 12310

* Attn: G. Vodapivc (George)

WashingtonDepartment of Ecology
South Sound Blvd.
99 South Sound Center, PV-11
Olympia, Washington 98504

* Attn: D. Jansen (David)
T. Michelena (Toby)

WashingtonDepartment of Ecology
7601 West Clearwater
Kennewick,Washington 99336

* Attn: D. C. Nylander
A. Huckaby
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U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAqency Reqion X
1200 Sixth Avenue

Seattle, Washington 98101

* Attn: D. Duncan (Dan)

Ames Laborator_
Safety, Health and Protection
Iowa State University
Room 115, SpeddingHall
Ames, Iowa 50011

* Attn: L. Matheson (Lowell)294-7922or -2153

Arqonne National Laboratory
ProgramCoordinationOffice
9700 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439

* Attn: K. A. Gablin (Kenneth)
M. Schletter (Max)

Battelle NuclearServices
Battelle Columbus Laboratories
Bldg. JN-3
505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201-2693

* Attn: K. A. Lawson (Kathy) (614) 424-6424
H. Horton
M. Scott Kitts

BrookhavenNational Laboratory
Building 535A
Associated Universities,Inc.
Upton, Long Island,New York 11973

* Attn: M. Clancy (Mike)

BrookhavenNational Laboratory
Building 535A
Associated Universities,Inc.
Upton, Long Island,New York 11973

Attn: L. C. Emma FTS 666-4235

G. Goode (George)
P. Kwaschyn (Pete) 666-4235

Burns and Roe, Co.
800 KinderkamackRoad
Oradell, New Jersey 07649

Attn: C. S. Ehrman (Chet) (201) 265-2000
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CH2M Hill
800 Fairway Dr.
Suite 350
DearfieldBeach, FL 33441

Attn: Brian Reever

Chem-NuclearEnvironmentalServices Inc.
140 StoneridgeDr.
Columbia,South Carolina 29210

Attn: Fred Gardner (803) 256-0450

EG & G Idaho, Inc.
P.O. Box 1625
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83415-4113

Attn: M. D. Ruska (Max) FTS 583-2414
D. Wells (Dale) MS 42-01

EG & G Inc.
Rocky Flats Plant
P.O. Box 464
Golden, Colorado 80401-0464

Attn: A. L. Schubert (Alan) FTS 345-5251
J. A. McLaughlin

Fermi National AcceleratorLaboratory
P.O. Box 500
Mail Stop 119
Batavia, Illinois 60510

* Attn: C. A. Zonick (Chuck) FTS 370-3458

FUSRAP ProqramOffice
BechttelNational, Inc.
P.O. Box 350

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-0350

* Attn: T. Pressnell (Tammy)
G. Vorden

GeneralAtomics
3550 General Atomics Court

San Diego, CA 92121-1194

* Attn: P. Warner (Phil)
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General ElectricCompany
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory
BuildingH2
P.O. Box 1072

Schenectady,New York 12301-1072

* Attn: J. Aufiero (Joe) FTS 563-7412
J. Levy (Jim)

General Electric Vallecitos
VallecitosRoad MC V18

* Attn: B. Tenoria

General Electric Compan.y
MachineryApparatusOperations
P.O. Box 1021
Schenectady,New York 12301

Attn: T. Dudes

IT Corporation
312 DirectorsDrive
Knoxville,Tennessee 37923
(615) 690-3211

Attn: R. A. (Alan) Duff

LawrenceBerkeley Laboratory
EnvironmentalHealth and Safety Department
I Cyclotron Road
Berkeley,California 94720

* Attn: T. Wan (Tim)
K. Tung (Kam)

Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory
P.O. Box 808, L-130
Livermore,California 94550

* Attn: K. Gilbert (Keith)(415) 423-1996

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Box 1663, MS J592
Los Alamos, NM 87545

Attn: E. Derr (Edward) (505) 665-6151
S. Francis (Steve)

Mare Island Naval Shipyard

Bldg. 483, Mail Stop P-28
Code 500R
Vallejo, California 94592-5100

* Attn: M. J. Palmaffy (Mike) (707) 646-2214
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Martin Marietta Enerqy Systems
P.O. Box 1410
Paducah, Kentucky 42001

* Attn" R. K. Dierolf FTS 355-6319
J. M. Collins FTS 355-6478
(502) 441-6319

Martin Marietta _nerqv Systems
M/S 5012
P.O. Box 628
3930 US Rt. 23
Piketon,Ohio 45661

Attn- W. A. Kelly
G. A. Timmons
C. W. Broughton

MIT/BATES LINAC
21 Manning Road
P.O. Box 95
Middleton,Massachusetts 01949

* Attn" J. Fallon (Jerry) (508) 774-2370

MI__!
Nuclear Reactor Laboratory
138 Albany Street
Cambridge,Massachusetts 02139

Attn" F. McWilliam (Fred) (617) 253-4203

National Instituteof Standards and Technoloqy
Building 235, Room A132
Gaithersburg,MD 20899

Attn" James S. Clark, Health Physics

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
DNTNCON
P.O. Box 2008-6185
Mail Stop 6185
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-7605

Attn" D. Lee (Don)
M. Taylor (Mike) FTS 624-0270

Pantex Plant
EnvironmentalProtection
P.O. Box 300020
Amirillo,Texas 79177

Attn" E. Gerdes (Eric)
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Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard
Commander (50OR)
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard
Box 400
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii 96860-5351

* Attn: P. McDowell (Pat) (808) 471-3120

PrincetonPlasma PhysicsLaboratory
James ForrestalCampus
P.O. Box 451
Princeton,New Jersey 08543

* Attn: S. Larson (Scott)
J. Scott (Jim)

Puqet Sound Naval Shipyard
Bremerton,Washington 98314

* Attn: T. Baltz, POC
A. L. Brown Code 500R (206) 476-8573
G. Gray (Gale) Code 2300.1
B. Spell (Bob) Code 500r

Reynolds Electricaland Enqineerinq.....Co.
M/S 738
P.O. Box 98521

Las Vegas, Nevada 89193-8521

Attn: E. W. Kendall (Eugene) FTS 575-6406

Rockwell International
Roc!-etdyneDivision
6633 Canoga Avenue
Canoga Park, California 91303

* Attn: P. Horton (Phillip)
B. Bassett

Siemens Nuclear
P.O. Box 130
2101 Horn Rapids Road
Richland,Washington 99352-0130

Attn: R. A. Schneider (Dick) (509) 375-8672

Stanford Linear Acce].eratorCenter
SLAC Mail Stop 84
P.O. Box 4349
Stanford,California 94305

* Attn: M. Grissom (Mike)
Attn: R. Sit (Roger)
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University of California,Davis
EnvironmentalHealth and Safety
Davis, California 95616

* Attn: S. Attiga (Salem)
D. Mitchell (Dawn)

WestinghouseElectric Corporation
Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory
P.O. Box 79
West Mifflin, Pennsylvania 15122-0079

* Attn: K. J. Joensen (Karey) FTS 721-6193
D. K. Dedrick

R. T. Esper FTS 721-5485

WestinghouseSavannah River Co.
Building 724-9E
Aiken, South Carolina 29808

Attn: J. N. Chen (Joseph) (803) 557-8970
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